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ONE
The wind blew off the sea as the three Harleys made their

way through the last series of snaking turns and hit the

straight stretch on Highway 1 running parallel to the

ocean. The night was well under way, a fact that Savva

“Reaper” Pajari was well aware of. He had to report to

the president of his club, Czar, the moment they arrived

back in Caspar, but time didn’t matter for that. Even if

Czar was at his home in Sea Haven, tucked in close to his

wife, Reaper’d just hit the roof and climb in through the

bedroom window. He’d done it more than once.

He lived for two things: riding free and fighting. He

needed to feel solid muscle under his knuckles. He

needed to feel fists hitting his body, tapping into that

well of ice that covered every emotion. That swift

explosion of violence and sweet pain as fists connected

was his life, and had been his life since he was five. Now,

he needed to stay sharp somehow, in this new bullshit

direction the club had taken.

He rode along the highway, aware of the others on

either side of him. Brothers, some for over thirty years.

Men he counted on. Men he called family. Still, he was

apart from them and he knew it, even if they didn’t. He

turned his head toward the ocean. Waves sprayed up into

the air, rushing over rocks and battering at the cliffs.

Sometimes he felt those battered rocks were him, time

wearing him away, little by little.

His soul had been gone so long ago that he couldn’t

remember having one. Now, his heart was slowly

disappearing. There wasn’t a place on his body without a



scar. He had another to add from this last trip. He also

would have to have Ink tat his back, three more skulls to

add to the collection of those resting in the roots of the

tree on his back.

Viktor Prakenskii, the man known as Czar, was the

best man he knew. Reaper’s job was to stand in front of

Czar, his self-appointed task from the time he was a little

boy. He’d been doing it for so long now, he didn’t know

any other way of life. He stood in front of all his brothers

and sisters—in Torpedo Ink, his club. He was proud to

wear the club colors. He’d die for those colors and still

detested any mission he ran if he had to take them off.

They turned off the main highway onto Caspar Road

leading to the town of Caspar, where they’d set up home.

They’d designed their compound around the old

paymaster’s building for the Caspar logging company.

They had spent the first few months working on the

building, turning it into their clubhouse. It housed

multiple bedrooms, a bar, their meeting room—known as

the chapel—and a kitchen. They shared bathrooms,

whichever was closest to their assigned sleeping room.

Czar had insisted each of them purchase a home nearby.

He wanted those roots put down deep.

Reaper didn’t give a damn where they all slept. As

long as he could defend his club and their president, he

was fine. The compound had a bed and right now, he

needed one. He was forty-eight hours without sleep.

He’d stitched up the wound in his side himself, making a

piss-poor job of it too, but all he’d had was a little

whiskey to disinfect it, and that had burned like hell. It

still did.

They rode up to the compound, and Storm and Keys

parked their bikes while he scanned the lot. Either Czar

was home or at the bar. Reaper was fairly certain he’d be

at the bar waiting for a report. He didn’t like to disturb

his wife, Blythe, or their four adopted children. Reaper



didn’t shut his bike down and waited for the others to

turn to him.

“Goin’ to find Czar,” he said, unnecessarily, but they

were looking at him like he should say something. He

didn’t like stupid shit, like the formalities that seemed so

important to others. He didn’t care if people liked him;

in fact, he preferred they stay the hell away, except for

his brothers, who understood him and made it clear they

expected him to at least talk once in a while.

“I can report in,” Keys offered. “You could use the

downtime.”

Reaper shook his head. “Won’t be able to sleep right

away. I have to check on him anyway. You know how I

am.”

“Want company?” Storm asked.

He shook his head. “Not necessary. Savage will be

with him, probably a few others. Get some sleep. We all

earned it.” Savin “Savage” Pajari was his birth brother.

Like Reaper, he acted as sergeant at arms, protecting

Czar at all times. Between the two men, they had their

president covered whether he liked it or not around the

clock. “I already texted Czar we were comin’ in when we

were an hour out.”

He was certain if he did that, Czar would go to the bar

rather than have Reaper come to his home—exactly what

Reaper wanted. It was the new bartender. Reaper didn’t

like anything out of the ordinary. He didn’t trust it. The

woman was definitely something out of the ordinary.

Code could find dirt on anyone, but he hadn’t found a

single trace of her anywhere. She worked for cash, under

the table. She wore designer jeans, but she drove a beat-

up car on its last leg, rust breaking through the paint.

The fucking thing smoked every time she turned the

engine over.



Torpedo Ink had a garage up and running. Did she

take her car there to get it fixed? Hell no. She drove off

every night thinking no one knew where she was going.

That was the hell of it. She drove back toward Fort Bragg,

took Highway 20 and turned off at the Egg Taking

Station, a campground in the Jackson Demonstration

Forest. Why the fuck would a classy woman be

bartending in a biker bar, drive a beat-up Honda Civic

older than she was and be camping? It made no sense.

He didn’t like puzzles, and Anya Rafferty was not only a

puzzle, but one big headache.

Reaper had watched her for over a month. Five weeks

and three days to be precise. He’d learned she was a hard

worker. She listened to people, remembered their names

and what they liked to drink. She flirted just enough to

get good tips, but not enough to cause fights. She was

generous with the waitresses, sharing tips she didn’t

have to share. She was careful and guarded yet gave the

illusion she was open. She was kind to those less

fortunate.

He’d watched her give a homeless man a blanket she

carried in her car, and twice she’d brought him coffee

and a meal. Twice she’d spent money he was certain she

didn’t have to get food or shoes for someone living on the

streets. She seemed to have an affinity for the homeless,

and he was certain she knew all of them by name. She

volunteered in the soup kitchen Saturday mornings even

though she couldn’t have had more than a couple of

hours of sleep.

She didn’t flinch around the bikers, but it was obvious

she wasn’t from their world and didn’t have a clue how to

fit in. She took her cues from Czar and sometimes asked

him questions. She’d never asked Reaper a single

question, but she sent him a few shy smiles, which he

didn’t return. He’d spent more time in the bar in the five

weeks she’d been there than he’d ever spent in a bar in

his life.



Reaper glanced away from the compound, up toward

the bar. He could see the lights shining through the dark

from the banks of windows. His heart accelerated. His

cock jerked hard in his jeans. That was unacceptable and

that was why the woman had to go.

Every one of those in his club had been taught to be in

complete control of their bodies at all times. They’d been

beaten, starved, tortured and had unspeakable things

done to them in order to shape them into disciplined

killing machines. He felt very little emotion and certainly

not physical attractions. The bitches partying hard,

getting it on with anyone and everyone, did nothing for

him. Not one thing. He often walked through a room full

of half naked or naked women and his body didn’t so

much as stir.

One look at Anya Rafferty. Listening to the sound of

her voice. Her fucking laugh. The way all that hair fell

around her face like a dark cloud. A waterfall. She had

more hair than two women put together, and he found he

thought a lot about that hair when he should be thinking

about keeping his president alive. Or himself. He refused

to allow his cock to drive him. That part of his anatomy

would never drive him. He didn’t trust anyone, especially

not a woman who made his body ache until his teeth

hurt.

He sighed and turned his Harley, heading for the bar.

He’d told Czar Anya had to go. She was a problem.

Nothing about her added up. Nothing. Protecting Czar

was his number one priority, and if she wasn’t

forthcoming, she had to go. He told himself that shit, but

he knew it wasn’t the truth. He hated bullshit. Detested

it. Especially when he was trying to bullshit himself. He

could make all the excuses in the world, but the truth

was, the bartender upset him. She got under his skin

without trying.

Once in the parking area, Reaper swung his leg over

his motorcycle and forced himself to stand upright, his



two feet planted on solid ground. He’d been on his bike

so long he wasn’t certain he had the legs for earth any

longer. Placing his dome on the bike he did a casual

sweep of the parking lot. In that one moment, he took in

every detail of the cars and lines of motorcycles parked

there. He recognized several of the bikes. Two prospects

were lounging close, keeping an eye on the bikes. He

didn’t acknowledge them, but he saw every detail. He

removed the small leather bag from one of the

compartments hidden in his bike and made his way

across the parking area toward the bar, still looking

around to every conceivable parking spot.

What he didn’t see was the bartender’s old rust

bucket. He paused for a moment at the bottom of the

stairs, breathing deeply, not knowing if that made him

happy or if his mind went somewhere he refused to

acknowledge. She was gone. Czar had done what he’d

asked, and her presence was removed. That should make

him happy. Well, he was never happy. He didn’t know

how to be. He’d forgotten. Relief maybe—except now he

had to go to the campground and make certain she was

okay. Damn it. He swore under his breath and climbed

the steps leading up to the bar. His gut burned like hell

with every step, but it wasn’t nearly as bad as the ache in

his chest.

Music poured out of the building, a loud, drubbing

beat. That only added to the pounding in his head. He

ignored it and yanked open the door. Raised voices and

laughter mixed with the clink of glasses. Funny, now that

it was an established biker bar, the place was hopping

almost every night.

He stepped to the side of the door and took a long look

around, noting every jacket or vest with colors. Mostly

small-time clubs, or weekenders. A couple of legitimate

road warriors. Three wannabe hard-asses, drinking,

looking for women and most likely a fight. Five, sitting in

the corner, badasses wearing Demon patches. They



noticed him the moment he walked in. All five were

packing and they weren’t drinking, at least not enough to

say they were there for a good time. He did a quick

inventory of his body. He could move fast if needed. He

never minded a good fight and most likely, any minute,

he’d be welcoming one. He let the Demons see his gaze

linger on them before he allowed himself to scan along

the bar.

He had a gun tucked in his waistband at the small of

his back. Another was down in his boot along with a

knife. A third gun was inside his jacket, easy access, just

a cross-body pull and he was in business. The truth was,

he rarely used a gun or a knife when he killed. He

preferred silence, but weapons came in handy

occasionally and he was proficient in the use of all of

them.

He knew he was looking for the bartender. Anya. He

fucking loved that name. It suited her face. Her voice. It

was possible her piece of junk car had broken down and

she had hitched a ride with someone. He didn’t see her

anywhere and it pissed him off that he’d even looked.

Worse, the pressure in his chest grew.

Tonight’s bartender, Preacher, looked harassed. He

glanced up from the sea of customers and shot Reaper a

welcoming grin, his eyes scanning for wounds, dwelling

for a moment on the blood on Reaper’s shirt and then

jumping back to his face. Reaper gave him a nod,

indicating he was fine, and Preacher nodded back. He

jerked his chin toward the hall behind the bar. There was

a doorway to the left of the bar, but Reaper stalked

across the room and flipped up the jointed wooden slab

that allowed him to walk through the opening to get

behind the bar. He moved down the long hallway

straight to the office.

The door to the back office was closed, signifying a

meeting of some kind. If the door was closed, any

waitress or non–club member stayed out. Unzipping his



jacket, Reaper went right on in, hoping Savage didn’t put

a bullet in him as he waltzed through the door. Savage

was unpredictable at times. His brother gave a quick

scan of his body, much the way Preacher had. Czar stood

up to face him, doing the same. He frowned when he saw

the blood. Shit, he’d forgotten his shirt was a mess. It

wasn’t all his, either. Savage’s gaze jumped back to his

face.

“I’m fine,” he said, to stop the questions.

Code had been poring over books with Czar, which

was laughable. Czar hated number crunching and only

pretended to listen to Code half the time. With Czar and

Code at the table were two other club members, Absinthe

and Ice, Storm’s twin brother. All had their eyes on him

and the blood on his shirt. Something was up to have so

many gathered this late at night.

“What happened?” Czar snapped before anyone else

could say anything.

Reaper tossed the leather carrier bag onto the table.

“Assholes called us in a little late. Who the fuck goes off

to hide, leaving their wife and kid to face certain death

because they don’t want to pay a gambling debt? He’s

supposed to be the big-assed president of a club and he’s

hiding in a dark hole surrounded by his brothers, leaving

his woman and child exposed.” He poured a wealth of

disgust into his voice, because, really? Who did that?

Who could live with themselves? How could his brothers

look up to him? “I wanted to cut his throat.” He glared at

Czar. “Don’t send me on a mission like that one again.

Next time, I won’t have such restraint.”

Czar studied his face. Reaper kept his expression

blank. Czar shook his head. “First, tell me how you got

blood all over your shirt. Is that yours? Or someone

else’s? Please tell me it isn’t the client’s.”

Reaper shrugged because, hell yeah, some of it was

that douchebag client’s. He’d gotten exactly what he



deserved. The club was called Mayhem. Laughable. Truly

laughable. In Reaper’s opinion the bullshit president had

deserved to die so, yeah, he’d shown restraint. “Maybe I

didn’t make myself clear. The weasel ran up a gambling

debt and then, rather than pay it, when the goons

showed up to collect, had his boys get him to safety. He

went across two states and only then remembered he had

a wife and daughter.”

“And he contacted us to get them to safety,” Czar

reminded, his tone mild.

“After he made sure his ass was in the clear. Two days

later, Czar. Two fuckin’ days. He didn’t even warn her. By

the time we got there, so had the idiots sent to collect.

Bodies or money.” He touched his side. The burn of that

blade going in was still fresh. “They decided to have a

little fun with the two of them before they cut them up.

Girl is fourteen.”

“You stepped between the girl and the knife,” Czar

said.

Reaper didn’t answer. What was there to say? Was he

really going to let a pathetic excuse of a human being kill

a fourteen-year-old girl and her mother? Not happening.

“How many stitches?” Code asked.

“What the hell difference does it make?”

“Someone’s in a bad mood,” Code observed. “Five?

More?”

“Six. I don’t need the doc. I took care of it myself.”

A small hoot of derisive laughter went up. Reaper

flipped them off.

“I gotta see this,” Ice said. “If it’s anything like the last

one you stitched up yourself, you’ll be looking like

Frankenstein in no time.”

“Already does,” Code said. “Just a little.”



Reaper glanced at Savage. He hadn’t cracked a smile

and there was a slight hint of worry in his eyes, but he

didn’t say anything.

“You taking antibiotics?” Czar asked.

“I will. I’ll get them from the doc.”

“Tell me what really happened, because otherwise, I’m

going to think you’re slowing down. You could have

killed these idiots in seconds, Reaper. What the hell were

you doing to take a hit that cost you six stitches?”

“We’re done talkin’ about this,” Reaper declared.

“We’re done when I say we’re done.” Czar’s voice

dropped an octave, low enough that the room went

silent. Low enough to caution Reaper that his president

wasn’t asking.

Reaper shook his head. When Czar talked like that, he

expected answers. “Didn’t want the kid to see me kill

him. I directed the hit where I knew it wouldn’t do much

damage. She had Down syndrome and she was terrified.

Her father left them hanging out there like that. Pissed

me off. I didn’t want the kid to suffer any more than she

already had.”

Czar sighed. “Reaper, she’s the daughter of the

president of a motorcycle club. The Mayhem club may

not be as big as the Diamondbacks, but they’re violent.

She’s bound to have seen things.”

“She was terrified,” Reaper repeated. “It was my call. I

had her close her eyes, turn her head away, and then I

killed the bastard. Before she could look, I covered her

eyes and took her the hell out of there.”

“You don’t get to take chances with your life,” Czar

hissed, slamming his palm on the table.

Reaper leaned toward him. Looked him in the eye.

“I’ve been takin’ chances with my life since I was five



years old. I been killin’ that long. I know how to take a

blade when I need to.”

“The point is, you didn’t need to,” Czar snapped.

“My call. I’m there, I have to make the decision. You’ll

be happy to know, I didn’t kill her father when we

delivered them safe to him, although it took restraint. He

was willing to pay us the fee we asked for, but not pay his

gambling debt? He put his wife and daughter in

jeopardy, Czar. What kind of man does that?”

“The club paid for the fee to have us retrieve them and

bring them safely to him. The gambling debt is

personal.”

“You know, if they catch up with him, he’ll give us up

in a heartbeat. He was already plannin’ to do that. I

killed the two hit men. Whoever sent them out will want

revenge.”

“All of you wore a mask and gloves,” Czar said. “He

never saw your faces.”

“No, but Mr. Mayhem President put a tracker in with

the money,” Reaper said. “He was plannin’ on selling us

out to get out from under his debt. He’ll give up the link

online, that’s all he’s got.” He smirked. “Killed the club

member followin’ us and put the tracker in his fuckin’

mouth.”

“Code said you texted him to shut down our online

operation and he did. We’ll set up again later.”

“Just so you know, full disclosure and all, I beat the

livin’ hell out of that pissant president, Czar. Don’t know

if he lived or not, but if he did, he’s not going to be the

same man. He was going to give us up, and that tracker

was the last straw. Already wanted to shove a knife down

his throat.”

Czar shook his head and pushed the bag of money

across the table to Code. “Add that to everything else.

We’re in good shape. We’ve got most of the businesses



up and running. Still working on some of the houses.

Reaper, are you going to actually move into yours?”

Reaper shrugged. He had no idea what the hell he’d do

with a house. Czar had insisted all of them have an actual

home. His was on the edge of the cliffs with a stairway

leading down to the cove and two roads winding around

Caspar so he had access to old logging roads. He liked to

know he could escape anything easily.

“Soon.” He just required a bed. He had one at the

compound. He didn’t need a house to go to every night.

Empty. Echoing every time he walked through it because

he’d put the minimum amount of furniture in it. A bed.

That was pretty much it. Maybe, if he was lucky, the

entire structure would fall into the ocean and he’d be

done with it.

He changed the subject. “Got a few badasses sitting at

a table. Waiting, Czar. They request a meeting with you?”

Czar nodded slowly. “Waited until you got here. Code

found out a few things about them. They’re from up

north. Demons, smaller club, but already have a

reputation. They want to talk about extending their

reach, using us to do it.”

“Probably drugs.” Ice spoke. “We don’t do that shit

anymore. We’re rehabilitated.”

The others laughed. “Yeah. We don’t spread drugs

around, but we kill people when it’s needed,” Absinthe

said.

“A few hard-asses out there as well, think they’re real

tough from the way they’re actin’,” Reaper continued.

“Look like trouble and they’re drinking heavy. Talkin’

loud. Didn’t even notice when I walked through the door,

but the others did. The Demons. We aren’t a well-known

club. Barely established. We aren’t even the big club in

this area. Why come to us?”

Czar shrugged. “Don’t know until they talk to us.”



“Did they indicate they found us online through the

website Code has?”

Czar shook his head. “Don’t think so. Think they chose

us because we’re here, on the coast.” He studied Reaper’s

face. “I wouldn’t meet like this with someone wanting us

to do a hit.” He made it an assurance.

Reaper moved away from the door toward the back of

the room where the overhead light didn’t quite reach. He

was tired. Exhausted. Even if he went to bed, he knew he

wouldn’t sleep, or if he did, he’d have a nightmare. He

had them often now, something he was careful not to

share with the others—not even Savage.

“You up for this?” Czar asked. “We could tell them to

come back.”

“Told you, Czar, someone else should handle

inquiries, make certain they’re legit. We all have a lot of

enemies, but you most of all. Don’t like you out in front

like this,” Reaper said. He put his back to the wall,

making certain he had a clear shot to the door. Savage

was on the other side of the room. They’d have the five

Demons boxed in.

“If you could, you’d build a wall around me,” Czar

pointed out.

“You’ve got Blythe and the kids,” Reaper said. “Aside

from the fact that you’re the brains for all of us, you’ve

got them.”

Czar’s face softened. “I’ve got all of you. I don’t worry

because I have my brothers.” Still looking at Reaper, he

continued. “Ice, go get them and bring them back. They

come through the door one by one. You stay behind

them. Box them in. Absinthe, you search them. Tell them

they want to give up their weapons.”

Reaper was happy Czar wasn’t taking any chances.

Absinthe could influence with his voice. He was smooth

and charming and the moment he put the suggestion in



the minds of the Demons, they’d hand over their

weapons without hesitation. If there was going to be a

firefight, it wasn’t going to happen on Torpedo Ink’s

chosen home turf.

“Stay to the left of the room at all times,” Reaper said,

all business. “Savage and I will have them in a crossfire.

None of you want to get caught in that. We’ll mark the

ones between us we’ll take. The rest of you look

comfortable and friendly.” He was good at planning

death. He’d done it hundreds of times. Czar was equally

as skilled, probably his teacher, since Czar was older.

He’d been the one to get them all out of that hellhole

alive.

Czar nodded his head and Ice was gone, leaving the

door open. Reaper leaned against the wall, relaxed. This

was his world, one he knew intimately, and a woman like

Anya Rafferty with her long dark hair and her bleeding

heart didn’t belong anywhere near it. He sighed,

realizing she’d crept right back into his thoughts.

He should have followed her all the way into the

campgrounds. They were a good distance from the entry,

if he remembered correctly. His club had had a shootout

there. A massacre. It was a place outlaws could hide, and

that meant Anya wasn’t as safe as he’d like her to be. He

shut down that line of thinking. He wouldn’t want any

woman camping alone out there.

He straightened suddenly. What if she wasn’t camping

alone? There could be a man out there. She could be

supporting some shiftless loser who didn’t want to work

or take care of his woman. He should have gone all the

way in. Damn it. Now his head wanted to explode and

wasn’t in the game where it should be, just as he knew

would happen. The woman was wreaking havoc, and it

was a damned good thing Czar had sent her on her way.

Still, he had to check on her, just to be certain she was

safe—just the way he would with any woman.



His bullshit meter was screaming at him but he

ignored it as the first man stepped through the door. This

would be their top enforcer. Sergeant at arms. The

badass of the five. He studied the man’s face as Absinthe

took his weapons. Yeah, he was the real deal. What was

he doing in a small-time club? There had to be more to

the Demons than they had ferreted out. The enforcer

passed over his weapons without a murmur, his eyes

sweeping the room, taking in the setup, realizing he

couldn’t see either Reaper or Savage clearly.

Both men had a way of blurring their image. It was

useful when hunting others. They’d developed the skill

over the years, starting when they were toddlers and

Czar had them practicing. Most of it was learning to

choose the right place to stand. The shadows covering

them. The stillness one needed so the human eye wasn’t

drawn in that direction.

The Demons came in one by one, just as Czar directed.

Ice tailed them, closing the door behind them. Reaper

made certain to watch each of them as they came

through, noting which one would be the likeliest to start

trouble—that would be Tether, the youngest, the one

eager to prove himself. The first one, the one they called

Razor, was the one Reaper determined was the most

lethal. He marked him as the one to take down first.

“I’m Hammer,” one said. “President of the Demons.”

His patch confirmed that.

“Czar.” Their president extended his hand and shook.

He indicated the chairs surrounding the oval table.

Only Razor hesitated. He realized sitting put them in a

vulnerable position, especially without weapons.

Absinthe had conducted a search of each man even after

they’d obeyed his soft, whispered command to hand over

their guns and knives. He was thorough about his search,

knowing Czar was in the room. They all protected their

president. Czar didn’t always like it, but it didn’t matter.



He was their number one priority at all times. In this

instance, if things went to hell, it would be Code’s job to

take Czar down and protect him with his own body, while

Reaper, Savage, Ice and Absinthe killed every one of the

Demons.

Soft feminine laughter drifted down the hall and

Reaper almost stiffened. Almost. He cursed under his

breath but managed somehow to stay disciplined enough

not to move. That sounded a lot like the bartender. He

had to keep his head in the game, not worry about some

woman who’d probably been sent to kill Czar. Well, okay,

he didn’t believe that for a moment. He’d think about her

later and the fact that those three hard-asses were

looking for women. Right now, the only thing in his

world was replaying step-by-step in his mind how he

would kill the Demons and protect his president.

Razor had to go first; Reaper would draw and shoot

him in the head. Two bullets to make certain, although

he didn’t miss. The president second, even though Code

and Absinthe would go for him as well. Savage would

take the two sitting to either side of their president, the

ones assigned to protect him, just as Code was assigned

to Czar. The two were named Weed and Shaft. Their cuts

had their road names as well as their offices. It was

unusual for a president, enforcer, secretary and road

captain to all come to a meet at once. Something big was

up.

“How can I help you?” Czar asked.

There was a small silence while Hammer sized him

up. Razor was clearly uncomfortable with the setup, but

he kept his mouth shut. His gaze moved restlessly

around the room, always looking for anything that might

threaten his boss.

“I’ll get right to the point,” Hammer said. “Heard good

things about your club. You’re small, but you get things

done. We’ve got a situation. We’re small too. Three



chapters. Good territory. We keep it as clean as possible.

Don’t have trouble with the locals. Hear you’re in pretty

good here as well.”

Czar shrugged, but didn’t respond, his eyes steady on

the Demons president’s face.

Reaper had seen him give that look a thousand times.

He’d learned it in the school where hardened criminals

ruled and if you wanted to stay alive, you didn’t make

mistakes, like flinching at the wrong time.

“We have a route that goes from our territory to here.

Stops dead and then picks up on this side of Santa

Barbara.”

Czar shook his head. “This is Diamondback territory.

You want something to go through their territory, you

contact them, pay the fee and they’ll take it through.”

Hammer hastily shook his head. “They swallow any

pipeline, use it for their own purposes and use a club like

ours as pawns. They’d want a cut of what we’re doing,

and that cut would be more than we could afford right

now.”

“You get caught, they’ll declare war and wipe you out.

They have more chapters than just about any other club

in the world. They’re loyal to their brothers, and out of

respect we’re careful not to do anything that would step

on their toes, like creating a pipeline without giving them

a cut.”

Hammer and his secretary, Shaft, exchanged looks. To

Reaper they seemed a little desperate.

“What exactly is the product?” Czar asked.

“Counterfeit money.”

Just the fact that Hammer told them straight up was

another indication that they were desperate.

Czar leaned toward him. “I don’t like bullshit. I’m two

seconds from putting a gun to your head and pulling the



fucking trigger. What are you doing here? My old lady is

waiting for me and I don’t like keeping her waiting. Not.

Ever. So, don’t waste my time.”

Instead of looking worried, or even scared at Czar’s

words, Hammer looked as if he was relieved. He took a

deep breath and told the truth. “This is going to make my

club look weak, and we’re not. We got in bed with a club

that runs a gambling operation. We help launder the

money. Recently they found out about the counterfeit

operation we’ve been running. We keep it slow. Nothing

big, feeding a few bills here and there along an eastern

route we’ve got. They want to take it big-time.”

“How’d they find out about your operation?” Czar

asked, always going for the most pertinent fact

immediately.

“One of our prospects decided to try his hand at

gambling and got in over his head. Instead of coming to

the club, he traded his debt for information.” Hammer’s

tone was strictly neutral.

“Where is he now?” Czar’s voice dropped an octave.

Just that tone put the room on edge. Reaper had seen

him do it so many times, but each time it happened, he

was always impressed.

“He didn’t survive,” Hammer said.

“Anyone else talkative in your club?” Czar asked.

“The men in this room are men I trust implicitly. The

ones in my chapter, same thing. The other chapters wear

our colors and I’ll fight for them and with them, but I

don’t know them as well as I do my own brothers.”

That was an honest answer. No one could know every

man in every chapter of a club.

“They all in on the counterfeiting?”

He nodded. “Distribution. We have the plates. They’re

good plates. I’ve got a good man who knows what he’s



doing. We play it safe and don’t get greedy, we can make

it work, make it untraceable back to us. This other club

wants to get greedy.”

“How big are they?” Czar asked.

“That’s the thing. They’re ghosts. They call themselves

Ghosts.”

Reaper stirred then, something he never did. That

called attention to him and the Demons enforcer nearly

came out of his seat. Reaper ignored him. “A word,

Czar.”

That was never done either, especially by one of Czar’s

men. They always allowed Czar to make his play. They

talked it over after.

Czar didn’t give anything away as he rose and jerked

his chin toward the only other door in the room. Reaper

let him come across the room and then stepped so his

body was between his president’s and the Demons.

Czar closed the door and turned to him, his eyebrow

raised, concern on his face.

“The bastards going after the Mayhem president’s wife

and child, the one we saved, it was the Ghosts after them.

They weren’t wearing colors, but they referred to

themselves as ‘ghosts,’ as in I’d never see it coming

because his friends are ghosts. Last words out of his

fuckin’ mouth.”

“You think the Demons are setting us up?” Czar asked.

Reaper loved his brother. Czar believed in him, in his

ability to protect not only him, but his family, and the

others. He believed in Reaper’s instincts, his gut. Right

now his gut was telling him the Demons were in trouble

with this new “ghost” club.

Reaper shook his head. “Got a bad feelin’ in there.

They don’t want to be, but they’re scared. Something

more is going on than they’re telling us.”



Czar clapped him on the shoulder. “Never think for

one minute that I don’t need you, Reaper. It’s always

been you and me. We lived in hell. Now we’re not, we’re

calling our own shots. Don’t let the newness, the

difference, fuck with your head.”

Reaper knew he’d been taking chances with his life.

Czar knew it too. Now, with his brother looking him in

the eye, he nodded curtly, not wanting to talk about it. It

was the damn woman. The bartender. That hair. That

laughter. Her fuckin’ skin. It looked so soft he’d been

tempted to actually touch her. He didn’t touch anyone

unless he planned to kill them—then they were dead. No

one touched him unless they planned to get dead—then

they were. Not unless they were one of his brothers—he’d

had to learn to tolerate that.

“Let me go in first, Czar,” he cautioned. “Stay behind

me. I’ll get you to your seat and then slide back into

position. Question him after I’m where I need to be.”

Czar didn’t argue as he often was prone to when it

came to matters of his safety. He detested the others

putting their lives on the line for him, but as far as

Reaper was concerned, it was the one thing Czar had no

say in.

Reaper led him back in and over to the table without

seeming to. He was casual about approaching the table,

leaning in to snag some peanuts that were sitting in a can

toward the middle. If they’d been at Czar’s home, his old

lady, Blythe, would have put those peanuts in a bowl. He

sauntered back to the wall.

Czar waited until he was nothing more than a blur,

just as he’d asked him to. “This club you call the ‘Ghosts,’

are they an actual club? They ride? They have colors?”

The Demons president nodded. “They came to us with

respect. We have no idea of their numbers. They’re up by

the Oregon border. We don’t have much intel on them.”

He rubbed his jaw. “My fault. I should have looked into



them more, but at the time my old lady was . . .” He

shook his head. “No excuses. We did what we did. I need

to be able to run my product through this territory. I

need you to do it.”

“You haven’t said why. How did they get you to come

to us? Did they specify us?”

Hammer shook his head again. “No, don’t know if

you’re even on their radar. I think they’re looking to get

their hooks into the Diamondback club. A club that big

must have gamblers. You and I both know if they start a

war with them, the Diamondbacks will swallow us.”

“Even so, why not tell them to go fuck themselves?

You don’t know their size. They have no reputation. Why

not just kill them?” Czar’s voice was mild.

“They have my wife.” Hammer dropped the truth right

into the middle of the room and the tension went up a

thousand percent. Suddenly there was no air.

Czar looked up to meet Reaper’s eyes. Who the hell

made war on women and children? Who had the balls to

kidnap the wife of the president of the Demons and hold

her until the club did what they were told?

“How long have they had her?” Czar asked, suddenly

all business. He went from mildly interested to total

concentration.

Reaper loved the man, the way his brain kicked into

high gear and he was aware of every detail, absorbing it,

coming up with ideas and sorting through them for pros

and cons until he knew exactly what to do.

“They took her two nights ago. Gave me a week to get

it done. Came to you first. Her health . . .” He shook his

head. “She had cancer. Just finished her last treatment.

Immune system is down. She’s only twenty-six. Young.

Damn it, I don’t know where she is, but she’s a good old

lady. She’ll keep her shit together and she’ll know I’m

coming for her. I just need to buy some time to find her.”



“These people don’t play nice,” Czar said. “This isn’t

the first time they’ve used a man’s family against him. In

that case, they were there to kill the wife and daughter. I

don’t think you have a whole hell of a lot of time.”

“You willing to help?”



TWO
Czar glanced around the room. Ice was first, tapping out

a soft rhythm on the table. Savage was next, tapping on

the wall, short one-two beat. The others followed until it

was only Reaper. Czar was patient. Reaper weighed the

consequences. No matter what, he’d go after the Ghosts,

find them, take back the woman, and kill them, but if

they did this, partnering with the Demons, it exposed the

club and Czar even more. Their reputation was growing

in the outlaw world. They didn’t need that.

Reaper took his time weighing the pros and cons just

as he had in every other situation. Finally, with some

reluctance, he tapped his agreement, a short, one-two-

three tap. Czar nodded.

“Don’t give a damn about your pipeline,” he said, “but

your wife is a different matter. No one fucks with our

families. I need all the information you have on the

Ghosts. Our man will start tonight finding out about

them as well. If they’re an official club, we’ll know

immediately and then we’ll have all the information we

need for recon. As far as stalling them, so they think

you’re working on it, tell them, if they ask, that you’ve got

an appointment to see the president to pitch the idea of a

partnership with the counterfeit money. He’ll believe it’s

the president of the Diamondbacks. I’ll handle the

Diamondbacks if there’s a problem. They owe me a favor

or two.”

Considering that Reaper had taken out two of their

worst enemies to buy peace between the two clubs,

Reaper felt that favor or two was a little more. The



reputation of Torpedo Ink had grown faster than they’d

wanted it to grow, bringing a few visits from the

Diamondbacks. Things had been tense, but as always,

Czar had worked it out. They didn’t do anything to

compete with the Diamondbacks, which, unbeknownst to

that club, was perfectly okay with Torpedo Ink.

Soft laughter drifted into the room through the vents.

Under the door. The sound surrounded him. He looked

around the room, but no one else seemed to notice. Czar

asked dozens of questions. He shook hands with

Hammer and, at the door, Absinthe gave back every

weapon, remembering exactly who had had what.

“We’ll get her back,” Czar assured.

Hammer nodded, his face bleak. “These guys play for

keeps.”

Czar smiled. There was no humor in that smile. He

looked like the predator he was, all the easy charm gone.

“So do we,” he said.

The minute the Demons were gone and out of the bar,

Czar turned back to his brothers. “Code, get on this

tonight. I know everyone’s tired, but we’re going to run

out of time fast. Reaper, get some sleep, even if you have

to drug yourself. You look like hell, and I’m going to need

you on this. Possibly you and Savage.”

Reaper shook his head. “One of us stays on you.”

“Every member of this club was trained as an assassin,

Reaper. They know how to protect me.”

“What happens if these Ghosts get wind of you and

your family? Blythe? The girls? They’ve already been

through hell. Kenny? He has too. I’m not willing to take

the risk. Your family is ours. Under our protection. We

don’t . . .”

“Fine. Just get some sleep. Get out of here.”



Reaper was more than happy to get out of there. He

had things to do, like go to the camp and see if Anya was

still there. He told himself all that laughter was some

other woman and they just sounded alike. Still, as he

went down the hall, his gaze was already looking for her.

He stood in the middle of the hall behind the bar.

His heart jumped. She was there. What the fuck? He’d

been out getting himself nearly killed for the club. He’d

asked one thing. One thing. She turned her head to look

over her shoulder, flashing him a smile. His heart

tripped. Went crazy. He ignored her. Wouldn’t let

himself notice how much fuckin’ hair she had. Or that

even swept back and tied in a long ponytail it nearly

reached the curve of her ass.

He refused to see that her tits were perfection. Under

that tight tee, the generous swells were outlined, lush,

soft. That tucked-in waist only emphasized she’d been

gifted with breasts and hips, a biker’s dream. He wasn’t

about to notice the way her worn blue jeans cupped her

ass so lovingly. Or the way that ass swayed when she

walked. Or the fact that he had so many dirty fantasies

about her ass and tits and hair. If any other man he knew

had those same thoughts about her, he’d kill them.

He turned and stalked back down the hallway to jerk

open the door of the meeting room. “What. The. Fuck.”

He spat the words at Czar. “What the fuck is she still

doing here?” Reaper demanded. “I told you to get rid of

that bitch. She doesn’t belong, and you know it. She’s

probably a cop looking to take us down. That or she’s a

rich bitch slumming, wanting to fuck a biker. Either way,

she’s trouble.”

He was desperate not to feel. Not to have his cock as

hard as a fucking rock or his mind in chaos, or his heart

stuttering like it might stop any minute. That didn’t

happen to him. Not. Ever. He’d lost all that when he was

a teenager and he’d had more women than he could ever

want. He’d continued to lose that throughout his



twenties when he’d had to run errands for the man who’d

kept him locked up and then sent him after targets, men

and women he’d had to kill in order that his brothers and

sisters survive. So much sex. None of it good. He’d

trained to have control of his body. He had no heart. No

soul. He didn’t need a woman to find her way under his

skin. He was near panic and Reaper in a panic wasn’t

good. People around him would die.

Czar’s gaze shot past him, and the president of

Torpedo Ink stood up slowly. It was a measure of the

chaos the woman created that Reaper hadn’t known she

was right behind him. He always knew. Czar’s life

depended on him knowing. He swung around to face her.

Her beauty took his breath away. Not just beauty. She

was a fucking sex kitten, with all that dark, wavy hair. So

much of it. A man would kill to feel all that hair sliding

over his body, to see it on his pillow and brushing over

his cock and thighs right before she wrapped her mouth

around him.

Her eyes were large and a deep, emerald green. He’d

fantasized far too much about those eyes staring up at

him when she came apart in his arms. Right now, they

blazed at him, twin gems sparkling with pure anger. He

didn’t speak. He rarely spoke to those outside the club,

certainly not women. Her, in particular. She was

everything he wasn’t. Classy. Sex kitten classy, but still,

she looked like she belonged in some penthouse, not in a

biker bar.

“I haven’t done one single thing to you,” she hissed.

“Not one. I’ve worked hard, and I need this job.” When

he didn’t reply, the fury in her eyes increased and she

stepped close, driven by pure desperation. That was in

her eyes as well. “Answer me. You sit there staring at me

night after night, like I’m some hideous insect you want

to step on, and now you’re trying to lose me my job.”



He didn’t answer. Czar knew what the fuck he wanted.

He’d said his piece and he’d meant it.

She shoved him. Put both hands on his chest and

shoved hard. He didn’t move, but his fingers closed over

her wrists like vises, holding her palms against his chest.

Every one of his brothers stood, knowing no one put

their hands on him and lived. No one. He’d let her. He

could have stopped her. He was that fast. His brothers

knew that as well.

Tears shimmered in her eyes, and something inside

his chest broke. He thought letting her touch him would

end it, the insane obsession he had with her. There was

no other word for what he was feeling, sitting in a bar for

over a month, not saying a word, just looking at her. Just

trying to keep his wayward cock under control. He’d

failed miserably.

Letting her put her hands on him was a terrible

mistake. Now he had the sensation of her palms, the heat

she generated. It felt like she seared her way right

through his shirt to his skin. Then through his skin to his

bones. That deep. Just melted right through. He could

smell her scent. It was light, grapefruit and tangerine?

Whatever it was, it enveloped him and seeped right

through his pores. It was an aphrodisiac and his body

responded to it, making him so damn hard it went from

an ache to sheer pain. She had to be a witch or a woman

trained as he was trained, to ensnare the opposite sex

and then deliver the kill.

He should have shoved her away. He shouldn’t be

holding her tight up against his body so she could feel

the steel shaft in his jeans. He stared down into her eyes.

Those glittering green gems. The fury slowly receded

until she looked afraid. She should have been. He had no

idea what he was going to do with her. He knew no one

would stop him if he dragged her into the next room and

shoved his cock into her. Claiming her. What the hell was



wrong with him to even think that? They might stop him

if he killed her. Might.

His brothers knew no one touched him. They also

knew he could have stopped her long before her hands

ever reached his chest. He hadn’t, and they were all right

there, watching him, wondering what the hell he was

doing. He was wondering that himself.

“You don’t put your hands on a man’s bike, Anya,” he

said softly. “And you sure as hell never want to put them

on a man like me without an invitation, you got that?”

The tip of her tongue touched her upper lip and then

her teeth bit down on her lush lower one. She nodded.

He had to bite back a groan of need. Looking down into

her face, all soft skin, large eyes, the kind a man could

stare into for the rest of his life, he knew he shouldn’t

have ever spoken to her. He should never have said her

name, not in front of the others. They knew him too well

and everything he’d done so far was completely out of

character for him.

He didn’t want to let her go, but holding her close was

putting his brain into a kill-or-be-killed frenzy. It wasn’t

safe. She wasn’t safe with him. He let her go abruptly,

noting as he did that he shouldn’t have held her wrists so

tightly. She’d have bruises. He didn’t put bruises on

women. He was so fucked. He had to stay away from

Anya Rafferty.

She swallowed hard and, still looking into his eyes,

directed her question to his president. “Do I still have a

job, Czar?”

He could tell she was holding her breath. He was. He

didn’t know which way he wanted the answer to go.

Czar looked to Reaper. “It’s up to you, brother. You

want her gone, she’s gone.”

Shit. Shit. Fuck. She just stood there looking at him,

her eyes wet, lashes dripping. He took a breath. There



was no saving her. None. “I couldn’t give a shit,” he lied.

“Get back to work, Anya,” Czar ordered. He was

looking at Reaper, not at the bartender.

Relief flooded her eyes. Her face. Her body. For a

moment she hung her head, just breathing deeply, and

then she straightened her shoulders, lifted her chin and

gave Reaper a snippy look. “Thanks, Czar, and I came

back here to remind you we’re still short on that order.

Nothing came in today. I checked everywhere. Either

someone took it, or they lied and didn’t send it.”

“Who signed for it?”

“I think it was Preacher. He was on yesterday as well

as tonight. When he checked the order, we were short. I

rechecked like he asked me to, and he was right.”

“We’ll take care of it,” Czar said and glanced over his

shoulder at Ice. Ice nodded his understanding. No one

stiffed them. No one. If the company wouldn’t make

good, they were going to be very sorry.

Anya turned and walked back down the hall toward

the bar. Reaper watched her go the entire way. His gaze

was glued to her ass. She had a sway that made his

mouth water.

Czar nudged him. “Go home.”

“You didn’t fire her.” He didn’t stop looking at her.

That long thick ponytail called to him. He’d wrap all that

silk around his fist, and use it to guide her head wherever

he wanted it to go. He was so damned hard he couldn’t

take a step.

“More reason to keep her around than let her go.”

“Never asked you for a fuckin’ thing, Czar. Not one.

Never. You didn’t give me this. Why?” Because he

needed to know.

“You had your chance to get rid of her. You didn’t take

it.”



“You know fuckin’ well I wanted her gone. Why is she

still here?”

“You sat in that bar every night for over a month,

Reaper. You followed her home every night. You want

her gone. You tell me why she bothers you so much.”

“That’s not the point.” She was at the bar now, leaning

toward a customer. Laughing that laugh. Giving that to

one of the wannabe hard-asses. He was looking down the

front of her shirt. Leering. The lean had her bending over

slightly. Just enough to make Reaper’s head want to

explode. “She isn’t what she wants us to believe. That

could be a threat to you.” Even as he said it, he knew it

was bullshit. He knew it wasn’t the truth.

“I think she’s more of a threat to you,” Czar said.

Reaper tore his gaze from Anya and looked to the man

he’d respected since he was not quite five years old. Czar

wore a smirk. Reaper shook his head. “Has it ever

occurred to you that I’m a threat to her? You know me.

You know what I do. Hell, you were the one who sent me

out for that first kill. I kill people.”

“People who hurt others, Reaper. There’s a difference.

You don’t kill indiscriminately. We’re not assassins

anymore. That was what we were trained for. It was our

job. We did what we had to do to survive. We all survived

because of you. Eighteen children out of nearly three

hundred. Those eighteen live because of what you did for

us. You aren’t what you think.”

“I am. You’re the one who doesn’t see it because you

feel you owe me.”

“Is that what you think? I feel I owe you? I would have

let her go if that was the only reason. Figure it out,

Reaper. Now get some sleep. And have Lana or Alena

look at that mess on your ribs before you go to bed. Then

tomorrow, I want you to see the doc.”



Reaper stalked down the hall without acknowledging

him. No way in hell was he going to bed now. There were

three idiots leering at the bartender, and he wasn’t going

to allow them to hurt her in any way. She sure as hell

wasn’t going home with one of them—not that she’d ever

done that. The two waitresses often did, but never Anya.

But she closed. That meant she was alone in the bar and

anyone could wait in the dark for her.

He found a table to the rear of the bar. It was dark and

the music was loud, annoying the hell out of him. He sat

down with his back to the wall where he had a good view

of the bar. She was beautiful. He leaned his head against

the wall and stared at her, not caring if anyone noticed.

He was too damned tired to care. He was mesmerized by

her. The way she moved. The way she talked to her

customers. So easy. He didn’t have that gift and he never

would.

Betina, one of the waitresses, appeared in front of

him. “Reaper, you’re back. It’s so good to see you.” She

bent forward until her breasts nearly tumbled from her

tank top. She wore it two sizes too small, and her red lace

bra showed against its black fabric.

“Coffee.” One word. He hated even giving her that. He

kept his eyes on the bartender. On Anya. She noticed the

waitress at his table and was already pouring his coffee

for him. Still, for some reason, there was a little frown on

her face as she watched Betina practically shove her tits

in his face. He wanted to push the woman away, but that

would require touching her.

“Anything I can do for you tonight? Just say the word

and I’ll be happy to oblige.” She smiled again. All

predatory.

Anya was suddenly there. She put the mug of

steaming hot coffee on his table. “Betina, we’re packed

tonight. You know what Reaper’s order is, so get

moving.”



Betina looked shocked. She straightened immediately,

glared at Anya and then flounced away. Anya turned

away as well. Not looking at him. Not saying one word to

him. He had no idea what his body was going to do

before his brain kicked in. He caught her wrist,

preventing her escape.

She stood facing away from him, taking a deep breath.

He waited. She finally turned toward him, biting her lip,

looking apprehensive. He turned her wrist over very

gently, the pad of his thumb sliding over her delicate

skin. There were marks already coming up. Smudges.

His fingerprints. On her skin. A part of him. That should

make him feel like a fucking dick, ashamed of using such

force. He was strong. He prepared his body every single

day for war. He knew better than to manhandle a

woman.

He loved those fingerprints on her wrists. He took

both hands, using his thumbs to slide over them, wishing

his prints were tattooed on her. “You have trouble with

those idiots at the bar, you look my way. Understand

me?” It was an order. He didn’t ask. The three were

getting drunker, and they wanted trouble. They also

wanted Anya. She nodded, and he allowed her to pull her

hands away. She walked back to the bar.

Betina leaned into the bar, getting drinks for one of

the tables. Deliberately she’d chosen to slide in between

the three troublemakers. One palmed her butt, squeezing

and making obscene noises, his tongue out of his mouth,

simulating what he might do to her. She threw her head

back and laughed, pushing back into him with her ass.

When she turned with the tray, she made certain her

breasts brushed his arm.

The bar had a bouncer they employed, Fatei, one of

the newer prospects. He’d been in one of the schools in

Russia with Czar’s brother, Gavriil. He seemed to be a

good man. He never interfered unless a waitress gave

him a signal. He didn’t now. Reaper picked up the mug



and took a sip of coffee. It was fresh and hot. He needed

that. He stretched his legs out in front of him to ease the

wound in his side. To ease the ache in his jeans.

He shouldn’t have spoken to Anya. He shouldn’t have

allowed her to put her hands on him. He could still feel

her palms, just as if they’d melted through his shirt, right

beneath his colors, and branded him to the bone. To the

fucking bone. That’s what she’d done. He touched his

chest. He shouldn’t have unzipped his jacket before

going into the bar, but the blast of heat always got him

when he came in from a ride, so he’d done what he

always did. Now he wore her brand.

He wanted her. He considered that. Let it settle in his

mind. It wasn’t an order to seduce a woman, it wasn’t the

school run by pedophiles and sick, twisted criminals

forcing him to perform every sex act imaginable. This

wasn’t something contrived. For the first time in his life,

his body chose. He chose. His choice was her. Anya

Rafferty.

She should have left while she could. Czar should have

gotten her out of harm’s way. He’d tried to save her. Sort

of. Now it was far too late because he’d become obsessed

with her. He wished it was Betina. He could use Betina

and throw her away. She wanted that kind of lifestyle,

but Anya held herself aloof. She was that elusive one.

There, but not really. Unattainable. She didn’t encourage

or want her customers to put their hands on her.

He took another swig of coffee. The good thing was,

he’d come in so late, the bar would close soon. He was

tired and he wanted to get some sleep. He’d make certain

Anya was safe and then hit the sack and sleep as long as

his body would let him.

He drifted, letting his mind wander, but like always,

when he did, he didn’t go to a good place. He hadn’t seen

many good places. When he was four, his parents had

been murdered and he’d been taken from his home along



with his younger brother and two older sisters to a

“school” to rehabilitate them and make them into useful

tools for their government. It turned out that Sorbacov,

the man behind the murders, was using the students in

their particular school for his own twisted pleasure.

He jerked awake, refusing to go there. Russia was a

long way away. Sorbacov was dead and could no longer

force them to kill for him. The survivors had banded

together, forming their club, coming to the United States,

to the little town of Caspar where they made a

permanent home. It was Czar’s idea. His woman lived on

the coast and he’d come to claim her. Her and every kid

needing help for miles. Where Czar went, the rest of

them followed.

“Honey, need another drink. Come over here. I’m

feelin’ neglected.”

Reaper narrowed his eyes when one of the three men

called out to Anya loudly. She was serving another

customer down toward the end of the bar. Preacher had

hung it up for the night, leaving the closing to her. Most

of the bikers were gone, just a few hanging on until the

bitter end. Reaper didn’t like it that the three hard-asses

were still there. They were waiting for the bar to close so

they could go home with the waitresses, or they were

waiting for Anya to be alone.

She sent a sweet smile to the biker. “One minute.”

She turned back to her customer, smiling at him.

White teeth. A soft pink lipstick showing off that pretty

bow of a mouth. He couldn’t decide whether he liked her

upper lip or lower lip better, but suffice it to say, he loved

her mouth. He didn’t love it when she gave that biker her

smile.

Very slowly he drew his legs back from the long

sprawling stretch, pulling them from under the table so

he could move fast if the man got out of hand. He

glanced at Fatei. The prospect was alert, already having



marked the three as trouble. The call for last drinks had

just gone out so it was legitimate enough to ask for a

drink. Just about everyone left in the bar was calling out,

not that there were very many.

An old man sat on the stool at the far end. His name

was Bannister and he was often in. He had long gray hair

and a grizzled beard. He wore an old vest that had seen

better days, but the man was obviously an independent

and he’d been in their world a long time. He rarely

talked, he was polite, but he gave off the vibe that he

wanted to be left alone. He finished off the last of his

drink, but didn’t leave. He turned toward the three hard-

asses and just waited.

Anya smiled at them, both hands on the bar, no

leaning this time. “What can I get you? We’re closing in

ten minutes and I’m shutting it down, so last call.”

“We’re waiting for you, baby,” one said. “I’m Deke.

This is Trident and Skid.”

She flashed another smile. “Drinks.”

“Another round of shots.”

She nodded and turned away. One of them reached

across the bar, making a grab for her hair. She was gone

before he touched it, and his hand dropped away. Fatei

closed in on one side, and to Reaper’s surprise, the older

man did so on the other. All Anya had to do, if she felt

unsafe, was raise her voice and call for help or press the

little panic button behind the bar. Either way, Torpedo

Ink members would pour out of the meeting room and

annihilate anyone threatening her. She worked for them.

She was under their protection from anyone but him. He

was the only one she’d need that kind of protection from

because he was right there, waiting to take anyone out

who even looked as if they might harm her.

Deke looked to his left at the older man and laughed,

straightening up. He was a big man and knew it. Most



likely he hadn’t been challenged very often. “Got a

problem with me, old man?” His tone was belligerent.

Anya swung around, put the glasses on the bar

unnecessarily loud and poured out the shots. “There you

are. We don’t tolerate trouble in here, Deke. Bannister is

a regular.”

She reached across the bar and put her hand on the

older man’s shoulder. Reaper hated that. More than

hated that. She was touchy-feely. What the hell was that

about? He’d never understood. Watching her, he knew it

was a part of her makeup and she’d need that. When she

was with him, there wouldn’t be touching other men.

Not. Ever. He’d have to learn to touch her often. To give

her that.

What the hell was he thinking? With him? He was out

of his fucking mind. She did that. She twisted him up

until he couldn’t think straight. He wasn’t looking for a

woman, an old lady. He wasn’t looking to be tied up in

knots. Things like this didn’t last. Certainly not with a

man like him. He was no prize. He was hard as nails. A

killer. A scarred, weary man needing to inflict pain on

others and have it inflicted on him. What place was there

for a woman with a man like him?

“You want coffee, Bannister?” Anya laughed softly at

the old man’s expression. “Don’t look at me like that. It

won’t poison you.”

Deke, looking annoyed, tossed his shot back. “Let’s

go,” he snapped to the others, looking around the bar. He

spat at Fatei’s feet and then stepped off his stool, hitting

Bannister hard with his shoulder.

“Trash,” Bannister said. “They’ll never be more than

that. Men like that find one another. You got anyone

waiting around to make certain you’ll be safe tonight? I

don’t like the way they were looking at you.”



Reaper moved just enough to creak the floorboards.

Bannister spun around and then settled when he

recognized Reaper and the Torpedo Ink colors. He

nodded, relief on his face. “Good. You’ve got someone.”

He started across the room toward the door. Reaper

signaled to Fatei to go with him. It wasn’t only Anya the

three hard-asses might go after. They were mad and

drunk enough to pick a fight with the older man.

“You got this tonight?” Fatei asked. “I saw the others

leave out the back door.”

Anya nodded, mistaking the prospect, thinking he was

talking to her. “I’m good, Fatei. Thanks for your help

tonight.” She glanced at Reaper from under her long

lashes. “You don’t have to stay. I’ll lock up. Czar and the

others go out the back door and lock that one.”

For his answer, the same answer he’d given her every

night he’d been there for over a month, Reaper went

back to his table. He was out of coffee and lifted the cup.

He needed the caffeine to stay awake. Anya brought the

pot to him, crossing the floor and pouring him another

cup. He’d had three now, more than he normally ever

drank.

Betina and Heidi, the other waitress, collected all the

empties and put them in the dishwasher and then wiped

down all the tables but the one Reaper sat at and then

called it a night. No one approached his table other than

to bring him coffee or ask him if he wanted a drink again.

They sure as shit didn’t bother him to wipe the table

down.

He watched Anya walk back to the bar. It was a thing

of beauty, the way the woman walked. Her blue jeans

were tight, cupping her ass. His palms itched. His chest

burned. Yeah, she’d marked him, branded him, the little

witch.



She was tall, with legs that went on forever. Legs that

would easily wrap around his waist when he picked her

up and drove his cock into her. Her hair was gleaming

under the lights, and her eyes were large and heavily

lashed. He liked the end of the night when they were

alone in the bar and the night was all around them. She

worked and he fantasized, which wasn’t exactly fair, but

if he offered to help she would have said no. He knew,

because a few times, he’d gotten up and put the chairs on

the table for her. She hadn’t liked it. He still did it and

supposed he would tonight, although it would hurt like

hell when he raised his arm on his left side.

“What is it about me you don’t like?”

Her voice startled him. Shocked him. She didn’t speak

to him, he didn’t speak to her—that was the unspoken

rule between them. She was breaking some law between

them. She wasn’t looking at him. She was working

behind the bar. Cleaning up. Counting the money in the

till. She never took a dime or siphoned money off; he

knew because he made Code check carefully. Nothing

with numbers ever got past Code.

“Reaper, you started this by trying to get me fired. I

need the job. I would very much like to know what I’ve

done to make you try to get me fired. I can’t afford to lose

this job.”

She did pause then, tilting her head, looking him

straight in the eye.

“You have the job.” That much was obvious. Czar, for

some bizarre reason, backed Anya, not him. That kind of

thing never happened. He didn’t want to think too much

about what Czar was trying to tell him by letting Anya

stay on with him. It didn’t matter that Czar had thrown it

on his shoulders and he’d ducked giving an answer, Czar

knew Reaper wanted her gone.

She blew out a breath in exasperation. “That’s not

what I’m asking.”



“Leave it alone.” It wasn’t a suggestion.

She looked hurt. God. He fuckin’ hated it when she

looked like that and he knew he was the one to put that

expression on her face. She turned away from him and

got back to work, closing the bar. She didn’t even throw

her usual attitude at him when he put the chairs upside

down on the tables to allow the mop to be run over the

floor. He was going to have a word with Czar about the

waitresses leaving before all the cleaning was done. Anya

—or anyone else closing—shouldn’t have to do all the

cleaning.

Anya was finished by three. She normally was. She

was very thorough, making certain everything was done

for the next shift before she turned off the lights, caught

up her coat and keys and started out of the bar. Reaper

did what he always did. He went through the back

entrance and around the side of the building to wait for

her in the shadows.

Anya thought he’d left. That he’d gotten on his bike

and ridden away, leaving her when she got into her car,

like he appeared to do every evening. He looked carefully

around the parking lot. She had no car. He stood in the

shadows, arms crossed over his chest waiting to see what

she did.

Anya glanced at his bike. The other Torpedo Ink bikes

were gone. Reaper’s was still in the parking lot. She’d

seen it enough times to recognize it as his. More to the

point, there were three others down the street. Reaper

had seen them when he did a sweep of the road just

below the parking lot. He remained in the shadows,

watching her.

She pulled on her coat, giving a little shiver, glanced

again at his bike and then looked carefully around. When

she didn’t spot him, she started walking toward the

highway, not on the road, but using the narrow trails in



the grass winding through lots to take her where she

wanted to go.

“Hey, wait a minute, sweet tits,” Deke’s voice called

out. “Where you going?”

Anya swung around, still on the narrow path, but she

looked as if she might run back toward the bar. She’d

never make it. Deke and the others had spread out and

she could never get through them.

“I’m going home.”

“Party with us tonight,” Deke invited, moving closer.

The other man with him, Skid, began to circle around

behind her. Trident came at her from the left. Deke was

closest. Feet from her now.

Reaper stepped out of the shadows. “You ready,

baby?” he called. He kept his eye on the main threat,

Deke. The man wouldn’t like to be thwarted. The other

two would follow the biker code and back their brother

up. “Hurry up. We don’t have all night.” That was more

of a growl.

To her credit, Anya didn’t hesitate. She started back to

him. Deke stepped directly into her path and grabbed her

arm in a vicious hold. “She’s not going anywhere with

you,” he snapped. “I’ve been watching this little

cocktease all night. She gets a man hard and then she

just—” He broke off, screaming as the knife cut through

his upper shoulder. It was thrown so hard it went all the

way in so the hilt was resting against flesh.

“Get the fuck over here, Anya,” Reaper said.

She ran around Deke, didn’t look at either of his two

friends as they converged on him and, just as he’d

ordered, got behind him.

“You’re dead! You’re a dead man!” Deke screamed.

“Call Czar. Tell him there’s three dead bodies he needs

to get rid of. He’ll send someone to do cleanup. Deke’s



being a whiny little bitch. I could have put the blade right

through his throat, but that was me being nice. For you,

Anya. Remember, I was being nice.” He was careful to

keep his voice low. Conversational. Sneering with

contempt in the appropriate places.

“No need to call Czar.” Savage, his birth brother, slid

out of the deeper shadows. “I’ll handle this. You take

Anya out of here. No need for her to see this.”

“Go, Reaper.” Ice stepped out from behind the

building. His brother Storm was there as well.

“Preacher’s lying up on the roof with a sniper rifle. He

said Anya would have trouble with these pricks.”

Deke had stopped screaming and cursing. Now, he

and his two buddies edged toward their bikes. When they

turned away from Reaper, they practically bumped into

two more club members, Master and Keys.

Master shook his head almost sadly. “Our bartender is

under our protection. Did you think we’d let you put your

filthy hands on her?”

“She was coming on to me all night,” Deke defended.

“That true, Reaper?” Ice asked. “You sat in that bar

and let your woman flirt with pretty boy Deke here?”

“If she had,” Reaper said, not denying Anya belonged

to him, although what he’d do with a woman was

anyone’s guess, “I would have fuckin’ killed him right

then.” He kept his voice soft, but he heard her swift

intake of breath. He had to remember she didn’t know

the rules of their world. She didn’t understand the

violence they’d grown up with or the jobs they’d had as

assassins for their government.

“Get her out of here,” Savage said again.

Anya shook her head when Reaper turned to her. He

didn’t like the others doing his dirty work, but then she

couldn’t be a witness. “Let’s go.” He was gruff. He didn’t

mean to be, but he had no idea how to talk to a woman,



let alone a woman like Anya, so far out of his league he

didn’t know how to breach the gap.

She shook her head again. “What are they going to do

to them? What’s going to happen?”

“Let’s go,” he repeated, and this time he caught her

upper arm in an unbreakable grip. “What happens next

depends on them. We’re not in it anymore.”

“I don’t want them dead because of me, Reaper,” she

whispered, even as she let him drag her to his bike.

“Seriously. Not because of me.”

“If that happened, it would be because of what their

intentions were, not anything you did.” He handed her

his “dome,” the small helmet he wore because it was the

law, not because it mattered to him that his head might

be saved if he crashed. “Put it on.” It was the first time in

his life he wished he owned a full helmet. He wanted her

head intact if they crashed. He straddled the bike and

looked at her expectantly.

“I can hitchhike.”

That pissed him off. He let her see the anger building

behind his eyes. “Get the fuck on.” He waited again,

staring her down.

She bit her lip. “My car broke down.” She glanced over

her shoulder. The murmur of voices was low, but his

brothers had surrounded the three men.

Savage’s voice drifted back to them. “Get my brother’s

knife, Ice.”

Yeah. That was his brothers. Taking care of business.

Watching out for him, even when he was the one who

was supposed to watch out for them. Satisfaction gripped

him for a moment. Affection. He sometimes knew what

that feeling was, but most of the time he couldn’t feel, or

couldn’t identify the emotion when he had it.



“Anya, look at me, not at them. That’s over for you.

You didn’t see those three fuckers after they left. You

understand me? No matter who asks, you didn’t see

them. They left the bar and they were gone. You chose to

stay when you had your way out. That means you live by

our rules. Get on the bike.”

He backed it out and waited. Reluctantly she threw

her leg over and straddled the bike right behind him.

Close. God. He could feel her body heat. He reached

around, caught her hands in his and yanked her even

closer so she was welded to him. She locked her hands at

his waist, and then they were flying down the road.

He’d never had a woman on the back of his bike. Not

even Lana or Alena, the two female club members. He

couldn’t believe what it felt like, her body fused to his,

the two of them connected to the bike so they all three

moved as one. Man. Woman. Machine. Anya might be

afraid of him, but on the bike, she trusted him implicitly,

leaning with him, moving with him, her tits pressed

against his back, her hands at his waist, so close to his

cock he could feel it burn. The vibration of the powerful

machine had never been so erotic as it was with her

clinging to him.



THREE
“Egg Taking Station,” Anya said against his ear, trying to

shout loud enough that Reaper could hear her. The wind

tore through her hair and whipped at her face. It felt

cleansing. It was exhilarating. She felt more alive than

she ever had as they hurtled down the road. She’d never

been on a motorcycle, but she felt like she’d been born

for one.

She closed her eyes and pressed her cheek against

Reaper’s back. Against his colors. She never thought, in a

million years, she would be flying down the road on the

back of his Harley. From the first moment he’d come

into the bar after Czar had hired her, he’d taken her

breath away. The attraction to him had been so intense,

she had hardly been able to work. He’d settled into a

chair at the back of the room, and he’d stayed there all

night. He’d drunk coffee, not liquor, and he’d watched

her.

After a while she thought of herself as a mouse,

cornered by a large cat. His gaze hadn’t been friendly.

There was nothing friendly about Reaper. Nothing at all.

His eyes were dead. When he looked at her, she felt he

could gut her and not even blink twice. His eyes were

dark holes, surrounded by dark, thick lashes. Why had

she noticed his lashes when he looked so remote, his face

carved from stone, all angles and planes?

He had scars on his face, dissecting the dark stubble

on his left side from the corner of his eye all the way to

his jaw, as if someone had taken a knife and carved a

curving line down his face. Another line followed his



angular jaw. Strangely, on his right side was carved a tic-

tac-toe board with three Xs in a diagonal in the squares.

It wasn’t a tattoo, the lines were scars.

She was tall, not quite the same height as he was, but

close. His shoulders were very wide and his chest was

extremely broad. His arms were defined with muscle,

along with his narrowing rib cage and waist. His hips

were narrow, his thighs strong. She’d looked a little too

much because she was fairly certain she could map out

his muscles on paper. Okay, truthfully, she had. She

loved to draw, and she had a sketchbook filled with

renditions of Reaper.

There were bikers in the bar every single night. She

wasn’t attracted to bikers. Not at all. Their world didn’t

appeal to her. She had promised herself she would move

up in the world. She’d been doing that steadily. She’d

done it all herself, carving a place for herself by her

fingernails. For a shelter kid, she hadn’t done half bad.

No school, but she’d managed to get her GED. She’d

worked hard and saved money to go to bartending

school. She figured she’d be the best bartender in the

world, and she was well on her way. She hadn’t shown

Czar, but she could do just about any trick done by the

best. As she moved up to better and better bars, the tips

had flowed.

She took a deep breath and looked around her as the

ocean sped by so fast it was almost a blur. She was tired

and had a long way to walk to get to her car. Truthfully,

she was terrified of that walk. She knew wild animals

were out at night, including mountain lions and bears.

She thought maybe coyotes. She wasn’t looking forward

to it, but she’d done it a couple of times before.

They turned off at Highway 20 and as they roared

down the road, he dropped one gloved hand and covered

both of hers, pressing them closer to his waist. She’d

never been so aware of another human being. She’d

never been so aware of her own body, the bike vibrating



between her thighs, her mound pushed against his butt,

her breasts aching, nipples on fire, pressed so tightly

against him, rubbing with every lean of the bike.

She loved riding on the motorcycle with him. It was

masochistic being attracted to him. Insane even. Most of

the other club members were nice to her—distant but

nice. She supposed all the other members could be

considered handsome, but Reaper was sexy. He was raw

power. Scary dangerous. Whatever he did for the club,

and she didn’t want to know, it was hazardous work.

When she first pushed at Reaper’s chest, every

member of the club in the back room had come to their

feet and they’d looked worried—for her. She knew

immediately she shouldn’t have touched him. Then he

wouldn’t let her go, and she’d been terrified. Right before

Czar told her she still had a job, she saw a strange look

pass between the club members behind Reaper’s back.

They’d gone from anxious to knowing. Amused maybe.

Something she couldn’t quite interpret.

The bike slowed, and Reaper turned onto the dirt road

leading to the campground. She gripped his jacket and

lifted her face so her mouth was against his ear. “I can

walk in from here.” How did he know where her car was?

She hadn’t told anyone she lived out here. It was utterly

humiliating.

He hadn’t asked her how to get to her car. He hadn’t

asked a single question. She stiffened, suddenly aware

she was alone with the scariest member of Torpedo Ink.

She didn’t know a thing about him, other than he drank

coffee and didn’t like her. Her heart stuttered and then

accelerated. She’d been so stupid. She’d been so worried

they were going to kill Deke and his friends that she

really hadn’t thought about her own safety. That was so

stupid and so unlike her.

She was a planner. She’d planned out her entire life.

When things had blown up in her face, she’d planned her



getaway meticulously, even if it had been on the run. It

was Reaper. There was no reason to be attracted to him,

but she’d never had such physical desire for anyone in

her life. She dreamt about him at night. Sometimes she

fantasized about him during the day.

The biker life wasn’t for her and she knew Reaper

wasn’t either, but just once, she wished she could have a

night of blazing hot sex with him. The kind of sex women

read and dreamt about but never really had. Reaper was

that raw. That wild. That primitive. She knew he’d be

raw, wild and primitive in bed. Just once, she wanted to

experience that kind of hot, carnal, erotic sex. The urge

wasn’t strong enough to risk her life though. She had no

idea what he’d do when he found her car. Best-case

scenario, he’d give her a lecture and leave her there.

Reaper wasn’t given to lectures. In the month she’d

known him, he hadn’t said a single word other than

coffee. In one night, he’d shattered his record, and most

of it wasn’t good. He really, really didn’t like her, but the

fingers covering her hand drove her nuts. He kept

stroking the back of her hand with a gloved finger. She

didn’t know what it meant, but it sent little tingles of

awareness, little electrical charges slithering through her

body until she was coiled tight.

She pointed to the right, and he veered from the main

road to the campsite where her car sat looking

dilapidated, rusted and sad under the trees where she’d

been forced to leave it that morning. As soon as she knew

it had given up, she’d set about hiking out to the main

highway and then hitchhiking into town. Still, she’d been

late for work. Really late. Preacher had raised an

eyebrow at her—he’d been swamped when she came in—

but he hadn’t said a word. Not a single word.

She had to put her hand on Reaper’s shoulder to get

off the bike, and he couldn’t have failed to notice that she

was shaking. She hoped he put it down to the cold night.

She stepped away, removing the helmet as he turned off



the bike and silence settled in the forest. Still straddling

the bike, he looked around slowly. She hoped that meant

he was going to leave immediately.

“Thanks for the ride. My car gave me trouble this

morning. It does that sometimes. I’ll get to work on time

though,” she hastened to assure him.

“Why didn’t you call? We would have sent a tow

truck.”

She bit her lip. She couldn’t afford a tow truck. He

wasn’t going to like her answer so she remained silent.

“Anya. Let’s get one thing straight between us.” He

swung one leg over his bike and remained sitting there,

looking lazy. Looking scary. There was nothing lazy or

casual about Reaper, so that casual pose scared the crap

out of her.

She was still afraid to speak, so she nodded to indicate

she was listening. She knew when someone said “get

something straight,” that usually meant she wasn’t going

to like what they had to say. There was a throbbing

between her legs that shouldn’t have been there. Reaper

did that to her, even when he was being as scary as all

get-out. She was very aware she was alone with him out

in the middle of a forest, with no one around them.

“When I ask you a question, I want an answer. You got

that?”

She felt the familiar rise of heat. Her temper. She had

one. She shoved it down, even though she wanted to tell

him to go to hell. She’d gotten ahead, following her plan,

and she’d done that by keeping her temper in check. She

nodded, because she didn’t trust her voice.

“The tow truck.”

He was looking into her eyes, noting her flushed face.

He knew she was angry, knew she didn’t like him

dictating to her. He didn’t like her anyway, so screw him

if he looked down on her for not having a home or



money. She lifted her chin. “I can’t afford it. If I could, do

you think I’d be living in my car out here? It’s freezing at

night.” Why she added that bit of information, she had

no idea. Probably because she was so angry at him sitting

there all lazy and superior on his bike.

God. He was the hottest thing she’d ever seen. Why

would she want the one man who had more issues than

she did? And she did want him. Desperately. Just one

night of sheer bliss. Those hands. He was so strong. He

knew what he was doing. Every time his gaze brushed

anywhere on her body, it felt like a physical touch. Hot as

hell. Lingering. He was such a bastard. He had to know

how he was affecting her.

“You’re living in that rust bucket?”

She nodded. “I’m tired. Thank you for the ride and

thank you for saving me from Deke, although I’m not

certain that throwing a knife at him was warranted.”

“That was me showing restraint, just for you. Now, get

whatever you need out of your car and get on my bike.

I’m not arguing, I’m taking your ass to the clubhouse.”

A shower. Somewhere warm. That would be heaven.

She’d been washing up in the bathroom at work. There

was no shower at the campgrounds, and no real

bathroom. For one second she was tempted, but she

knew not to let herself rely on anyone else. She had to get

herself out of every situation on her own.

Anya forced a smile. “Really, thank you. I appreciate

the offer, but I can’t go with you. I swear, I won’t be late

for work tomorrow . . .”

He was up and off the bike. He was a big man. Huge.

Coming at her, a solid wall of sheer muscle, and he was

coming fast. She backpedaled, stumbled, barely caught

herself, no air in her lungs and a frisson of fear creeping

down her spine. She threw up one hand to fend him off,

as if that would work.



“Fuck it,” he muttered, going right past her hand. “I’ll

send Lana or Alena out to get your clothes.” He caught

her outstretched hand, yanked her to him and then she

was upside down over his shoulder.

She let out a girly scream that she quickly shut down,

and then she punched him. Hard. Right in his ribs. His

breath hissed out and he flinched. His hand came down

hard on her bottom. Very hard. Outraged, she hit him

again. He repeated the swat in exactly the same place

and fire rushed through her. Spread. She didn’t know if it

was painful or if her temper had kicked in, or if he was so

sexy anything he did sent heat rushing through her veins

and throbbing between her legs.

He set her down next to the bike, swearing under his

breath. His color was off. Almost gray. She glanced at his

ribs. She’d hit him, but this man was the enforcer of the

club. She didn’t know a lot, but she knew sergeant at

arms meant protector of the club. He should be able to

take a hit in the ribs without flinching.

“Get on the fucking bike.”

“Stop swearing at me.”

“It’s a word. Doesn’t mean a damn thing.”

“Then it should be easy enough to stop using it.”

“Anya.” He said her name between clenched teeth.

“I’m out of patience. I’m forty-eight hours without sleep

and I’ve had enough of being polite. It’s not my thing.

Now get on the bike.”

“Open your jacket.”

His eyes were beautiful. So intense. Hooded.

Shockingly blue. Cold as ice. Right now, those eyes bored

into her and she couldn’t help the shiver running

through her body. She wasn’t backing down no matter

how afraid she was. He was hurt. She knew he was. It

wasn’t a small thing either. He looked like he might kill



her if she continued to defy him. That didn’t matter

either. She sighed.

“I’ll go with you if you open your jacket and let me

see.”

“You’ll go with me because I fucking tell you to,” he

snapped.

She ignored the macho bullshit. “Willingly.”

He studied her face for what seemed like an eternity.

His gaze drifted down, over her body, touching on her

breasts, the junction between her legs, dwelt there for a

moment so she had to hold herself very still so she

wouldn’t squirm with need. So she didn’t give away the

fact that she was damp and her clit throbbed for no

reason other than he was the sexiest man alive. No, he

was a beast. Still, every time he opened his mouth, he

brought the hot factor down a notch, at least that was

what she told herself, but then she could be prone to

bullshit when it came to him.

His gaze came back to her face. One hand went to the

zipper of his jacket, and triumph burst through her.

She’d out-stubborned him. Well, okay, he’d conceded.

She knew it wasn’t in his nature and he certainly wasn’t a

man that allowed a woman to tell him what to do, so

what did it mean?

She saw the blood and her breath left her lungs. There

was old blood, nearly dry, and new blood slowly seeping

into his shirt. “Oh my God. I’m so sorry. I wouldn’t have

hit you if I’d known.” She’d hit him twice. In the same

spot. Hard.

He zipped his jacket up, his features pure stone. “Get

on the bike.” He slung one leg over and backed it up.

“Right fucking now.”

So much for concessions. She slipped her leg over,

forgetting everything she might need the next day, only

concerned with the wound she hadn’t seen beneath his



shirt. Settling behind him, she wrapped her arms loosely

around him, afraid of hurting him. He caught her wrists

and jerked her close, mashing her breasts against his

back.

He pressed her hands into his waist tightly. She was

forced to shift her body closer so that throbbing between

her legs was pressed against him. Could he feel that? It

was powerful. Intense. Insistent. The moment he started

up the bike and it roared, sending vibrations between her

legs, she was afraid she was going to get off right there.

Riding with Reaper was an amazing experience. She

pressed her face against his back and gave in to her

fantasies about this man. He was a man. Hard as nails.

Protective as hell with the members of his club,

especially Czar. Anyone with powers of observation could

see that. She’d never had a home. Never had protection.

She’d never had anyone she could count on. The club

members definitely were apart from everyone else, but

with each other, they often joked or ribbed, and all of

them watched over the two women, Alena and Lana.

To think of being under Reaper’s protection just for a

night. To feel his body moving in hers. To have glorious

sex, the earth-shattering kind, no matter how bossy he

was, would be worth it—for a night. She wasn’t the kind

of woman to be in that world. She reminded herself

often, every night, when she looked at him across the

bar. Every single night.

Czar and the other members of the club treated her

fine, but most of the bikers coming into the bar tried

touching her inappropriately. Called her names she

really didn’t like. Sweet tits—the name Deke had called

her—was the least offensive. Betina’d had sex with one

biker right outside on the picnic table. Another time

she’d let a man put his hand up her very short skirt, and

if Anya wasn’t mistaken, he’d gotten her off right there in

the bar. Later, she’d given the biker a blow job right



outside around the corner of the building. Anya had gone

out to get some fresh air and had seen them.

The other waitress, Heidi, was just as bad. Both

women wore either tube tops or halter tops with very

short skirts to work. They got tons of tips and definitely

knew how to handle the men coming in. Anya didn’t

understand why, when both women were so readily

available, most of the bikers flirted with her and gave her

equally good tips or sometimes, even better. She got

along with both waitresses, unless . . . She squirmed,

forcing herself to be honest. She’d detested it when

Betina had gotten it into her head to flirt with Reaper

tonight. She’d never done that before. She would want to

kill either waitress if they went somewhere alone with

him.

He didn’t like her. She had to keep telling herself that.

He wanted her fired. He’d almost gotten her fired. She

had no idea why Czar spared her and let her keep her job

even though she’d been very late coming in. She knew it

was a big thing for Czar to go against Reaper’s desire to

fire her.

She closed her eyes and let the road take her, the

sensation of moving with Reaper and the bike. It was

perfect. She loved the way they took a curve, their bodies

in perfect sync. Riding with Reaper, it never occurred to

her that he could lose control of the bike. She couldn’t

imagine him ever losing control, but she’d want to try

to . . .

She broke off that thought and forced herself to think

about how tired and achy she was. Her feet hurt. She

hadn’t slept much the last few nights. She probably

shouldn’t have given her extra blankets away, but she

had an old sleeping bag she’d gotten from a thrift store,

so she wasn’t as cold as some of the men and women

sleeping in the streets. Still, she felt as if she would never

be warm again.



The ride was over far too soon, and she found herself

in the parking lot of the Torpedo Ink compound. It had

been turned into a fortress. A high chain-link fence

surrounded the property. The building was intact but

modernized, according to all the gossip she’d heard—and

there was plenty, particularly at the grocery store in Sea

Haven. Sometimes she drove there just to listen to the

locals talk about the club.

She got off the bike feeling a little unsteady. He

backed the bike next to a row of other motorcycles and

shut it down. She looked at him uncertainly. She didn’t

know what to expect. She could see he was exhausted.

And he had all that blood on him. He wasn’t going to

throw her on the bed and have his wicked way with her.

In spite of the exhaustion, he still looked like sin and sex,

carnal sin. Animalistic. Primitive. Heat rushed through

her to settle uncomfortably between her legs. That

persistent throbbing stayed there.

What was wrong with her? She wanted that. Dirty.

Wild. Uninhibited. She wanted whatever he would give

her. It would be something she would have for the rest of

her life. One glorious night with a man who knew what

he was doing. She couldn’t stay here forever. She didn’t

fit in and never would. She wasn’t looking for forever.

Just one night.

Her tongue touched her lower lip in a slow, sensual

slide. Thinking about tasting him. What would he feel

like? She bet he was beautiful. Thick. She bet he tasted

like heaven. Her breasts ached. The tips were on fire.

Thank God for her jacket.

“I’d like to take a look at that wound in your side.”

“You a nurse?”

Why did he have to open his mouth? A woman should

be able to have fantasies about the hot gorgeous body she

was perving on without him ruining it by speaking. She

sighed. “Nope. Not a nurse. Just thought I’d help you out



seeing as how you took the time to give me a ride and

all.” So, screw him. She didn’t need or want his shit.

She stayed silent. Two could play at that game. She

just waited while he fiddled around with something on

his bike, and then he gestured toward the building. She

took a deep breath. He didn’t like her. He wasn’t going to

jump her. Even if he did, it would only be what she

wanted, a glorious night of sex and sin. She hoped they

were really, really bad sins that would last forever. She

knew her luck wasn’t that good.

The door opened into a large room with a curving bar,

tables and chairs, a couple of couches and more

comfortable-looking chairs. She didn’t get a good look at

the series of doors because he led her down a hallway.

“Bathroom is right there. No one is using that one right

now. A few of the brothers are sleeping here tonight.

They might wander around naked. No big deal. Just

know they do.” He pushed open a door. “You can sleep in

here. Bed’s clean.”

She’d heard about the wild parties. She knew a few of

the women who had partied here. A woman would come

into the bar pretending to want to see Betina and Heidi,

but Anya knew it was to try to get one of the men to

claim her as their old lady. She studied the bed. Was it

clean? She didn’t want to be sleeping on sheets used for

something else.

Reaper didn’t move as she slowly slipped past him. He

filled most of the doorway so her body brushed against

his as she entered the room. Her heart accelerated the

way it always did when her body got close to his. It was

on overload, so stimulated, she wished she’d thought to

pack her vibrator when she’d run. She hadn’t had time to

think of things like that.

“Reaper,” she said softly as he turned to go.

He turned back and just stood there waiting.



“Thank you. It was really cold in the car. I appreciate

you helping me. I won’t be a bother.”

“Give me your car keys.” He held out his hand.

She frowned, but found herself digging through her

pocket for them. She didn’t obey anyone. It wasn’t her

style, but his voice was gruff. Mesmerizing. Somehow it

seemed a little rusty, as if he rarely spoke. Going by the

nights he’d spent in the bar, she was sure she was right.

Just his talking to her made her feel special to him, even

though she knew she wasn’t. She knew he disliked her.

She handed the keys to him.

He turned away from her and shut the door. He didn’t

do it hard, but he did it firmly. She had the feeling that if

he was on her side of it, he would have turned the lock.

“Good night to you too,” she said loudly, just to piss him

off.

There was no answer. She didn’t even hear him going

down the hall. Looking around, she took in the room. It

was small: a tiny closet, a built-in dresser. Nightstand

with a lamp. The bed was a double and looked inviting.

She wasn’t going there yet. She wasn’t even sitting on it.

She was too tired and would have fallen asleep. She

wanted a shower. A real shower. She didn’t care if she

had clean clothes or not. If the men in the clubhouse

could wander around naked, she could cover herself up

with a towel—assuming they had towels.

She was shocked when she walked into the bathroom

and found a tub. Why would the club members think of

putting in a bathtub? She found bath salts under the

sink. They weren’t the standard Epsom salts one would

expect; they were actual good-smelling salts. She turned

on the hot water tap experimentally. Light was already

creeping through the window, the first few rays of dawn.

It lit up the room, hitting on the full-length mirror

attached to the door.



This was a woman’s bathroom. Reaper had said no

one was using it. Did that mean, when they had their

parties, this room was occupied by the women who

came? The club members had sex with them in her

bedroom and then used this bathroom? She inspected

every inch of it. The towels were thick and fluffy, colored

a soft apricot. They matched the apricot swirling through

the shower curtain.

The two female club members. This had to be one of

their rooms. Their bathroom. She sighed with relief and

stripped. She stepped into the shower first, letting the

hot water spray over her. She found really good quality

shampoo and used it unashamedly twice. If she needed

to replace it, she would do so gladly.

She conditioned her hair. When she rinsed, her hair

felt nice for the first time in weeks. She’d washed it in the

sink, but she had so much hair, she never felt as if she’d

really cleaned it thoroughly. Sponge baths sucked. This

was heaven. Pure heaven.

Wringing out her hair, she looked through the various

drawers and found several hair ties and clamps. She put

her hair on top of her head, secured it and sank down

into the water. Pure bliss. She could stay there forever.

She closed her eyes and put her head back and just

drifted.

The water was cooling when she jerked awake. Reaper

was bent over the tub, one hand in the water, pulling the

plug. She nearly did the girly shriek again, but managed

to stop herself just in time.

“Get out of there. Water’s too cold.” He sounded

abrupt. Annoyed.

“I’m naked. You shouldn’t be in here.” Hadn’t she

locked the door? She couldn’t remember.

“Nothin’ I haven’t seen before,” he said and stepped

back, holding out a towel.



That killed any hope he was attracted, although he

was a man. His gaze lingered on her breasts. So screw

him, she’d give him a show if that’s what he was looking

for, although she didn’t think so, judging by his stony

features. She stood up, forcing herself not to blush when

her entire body wanted to go red.

She knew she had good breasts. High. Rounded.

Generous. Her rib cage was narrow, her waist small, in

proportion with her generous hips, which made finding

jeans that fit difficult. And she certainly had hips. No lie.

And he was looking at them. She resisted the urge to turn

her back on him because then he’d see her equally

generous butt.

She took the towel just as the door opened. Reaper

glided between her and the door.

“What the fuck, Savage? You don’t just walk in when a

woman’s taking a bath. I thought Blythe went over the

rules with you.”

Savage shrugged. He was a younger version of Reaper,

just as hard, just as scarred, his blue eyes just as dead.

“You don’t care about those shit rules any more than I

do.”

“Maybe not, but this is Anya’s first night here.”

“It’s morning,” Savage corrected. He glanced at her

and then his gaze jumped back to his brother’s face.

“Want to take a look at those stitches. Doc gave me the

antibiotics to give to you.”

Anya remained frozen, the towel pressed to her

breasts. She didn’t dare move or Savage would see her in

all her glory. It was one thing for the man of her dreams,

who clearly thought of her as a burden he had to bear, to

see her, but an altogether different one for his brother to

walk in on her when she was naked.

Stitches? Had she broken open his stitches when she’d

punched him? Good God. He’d just thrown her over his



shoulder. Why did she have to punch him for it?

Remorse hit hard. He might be gruff. He might not like

her, but he’d rescued her.

“Stitches? Reaper, I’m so sorry . . .”

“Forget it.” His tone told her to shut the hell up. “Wait

outside for me,” he ordered his brother.

Savage nodded and without a word to her, sauntered

out. She closed her eyes and shook her head. She’d lived

in shelters, places where there was little privacy, but men

just coming into a bathroom . . . She had locked the door.

She wouldn’t forget something like that. She narrowed

her eyes at Reaper. “That door was locked.”

“Shit lock, babe. I put a couple of bottles of water on

the nightstand by your bed. Waited for you to get out of

here but when you didn’t, knew you’d fallen asleep. Too

quiet.”

“It was unnecessary to come in.”

He looked thoroughly unimpressed and as bored as

hell. “Depends on which one of us you’re talking to. Get

to bed. I pulled the privacy screen for you. It will keep

the room dark. Alena and Lana are going shopping for

clothes.” He turned and stalked out, leaving her standing

there, the towel clutched to her chest, a little breathless

and her eyes wide with shock.

He’d walked in, right through the locked door,

unplugged her bathtub, handed her a towel and then

stood in front of her when his brother had walked in.

He’d gotten her water and pulled the privacy screen. She

knew he was even more tired than she was, but he’d

come to check on her. She wrapped the towel around

herself and started back to her designated room.

A man came walking down the hall, totally naked. He

glanced up, saw her, made no move to cover up and

nodded before pushing open a door. Holy cow. That had

been Ice. He was . . . impressive. She was never going to



look at him the same way. Sheesh. He was built. She

couldn’t think about that, not when Reaper had her tied

in knots and she didn’t have anything or anyone to help

with the frustration.

She found two extra blankets folded at the bottom of

the bed, proving that Reaper had actually listened to her.

She threw herself on the bed, facedown, grateful for the

bath, the room, the comfortable bed, even the new

toothbrush she’d found in the drawer, still in the

packaging. She didn’t care if Reaper walked in on her or

she saw men with hot bodies walking naked through the

halls, it was the best place ever. So much better than her

car.

She dragged a blanket over her and drifted off to the

murmur of voices.

“What are you doing with that woman?” Savage

demanded.

Reaper didn’t know what he was doing with her. He’d

walked into that bathroom, knowing she’d fallen asleep,

knowing she would be naked, but the idea of her lying in

cold water had been more than he could take. He pressed

his fingers to his eyes.

“She’s living out of her car. The car wouldn’t run. That

simple. Woman shouldn’t be out there by herself. Sooner

or later her luck is going to run out.”

“You let her put her hands on you, Reaper. Since she’s

been here, you haven’t been acting like you.”

What was he supposed to say to that? It was true.

There was nothing he could say, because he couldn’t

even explain it to himself. “You get rid of those assholes,

the ones that tried to jump her?”

Savage shrugged. “You put a knife in one of them.

Sooner or later he was going to talk. Sad ending for



them. Drove their bikes over the cliff about fifteen miles

from here. Bodies won’t be found.”

“You tell Czar yet?”

Savage nodded. “Stopped by his house. Caught him

and Blythe going at it.” He smirked a little. Blythe was so

much a part of their family now, none of them could

imagine life without her. “Talked to him through the

window. She told me she was going to shoot me if I

didn’t go away. I told her to stay busy while I gave Czar

the minimum. Used our code so Blythe can sleep good at

night. Not sure he got it all because Blythe did what I

said, and he was a little distracted.”

Reaper shrugged out of his shirt. “Hurts like hell,” he

admitted to his brother.

“Woman’s turning you into a whiner,” Savage

commented, but his fingers were gentle as he examined

the wound. “You need those antibiotics, bro. Some of

your stitches have popped. I’ll have to redo them.”

“Woman packs a punch.” For the first time in a long

while, Reaper’s mouth softened. It wasn’t a smile, but it

might have been a ghost of one. “She’s got a hell of a

temper, but keeps it covered.”

“Why’d she hit you?” Savage kept his eyes glued on the

laceration. He’d already laid out the needle and thread

and antibiotic cream. He had topical lidocaine just in

case as well.

“Smacked her ass twice. She retaliated. Had her over

my shoulder.”

“She know you were hurt?” Savage’s voice was mild.

Reaper frowned. “No, she didn’t. Don’t go getting

predatory on me. I recognize that tone. She’s under my

protection.”

“You’re under mine.”



“Damn it, Savage, I mean it. I forced her to come

here . . .”

“She doesn’t put her hands on you.”

“I let her. You know I let her.” This was why he didn’t

let anything out of the ordinary into his life, and Anya

was so far out of the ordinary he didn’t know what to do.

He could barely breathe when he looked at her. All he

wanted to do was throw her over his shoulder like a

caveman and fuck her until she couldn’t walk. Until

neither of them could stand. There were so many things

he wanted to do to her, but getting her hurt wasn’t one of

them. “She’s under my protection,” he said again. “That

means she’s under yours.”

It was a challenge and both knew it. A warning. Maybe

even a plea. This scenario was out of both of their depths.

Savage nodded and continued working. “We’ll play it

your way, Reaper. Maybe you should take her to Blythe.”

Czar’s old lady could do anything, fix anything, advise

them on anything. As far as the club was concerned, she

walked on water. She never minded if they all showed up

for breakfast, lunch or dinner. She let them watch the

four kids while Czar took her off for alone time—as alone

as one could get with bodyguards. She was a screamer, so

more than once, during the throes of sex, the bodyguards

had run up on them, guns drawn, to find them going at it

hard. She didn’t look down on them, or act like she was

embarrassed to be seen with them.

The members of the club had been raised, most from

the time they were toddlers, without clothes or food in a

particularly violent school in Russia. Their parents had

been considered enemies of the State, so once they’d

been taken, no one ever came to rescue them. They had

lived in a small windowless basement a good deal of the

time. Nudity didn’t bother them. It sometimes was

difficult to stay indoors. Every kind of sex was

commonplace, their teachers forcing them to perform in



front of the others. It became so usual, they didn’t think

anything of it. Now, trying to integrate into society, at

least as far as they could, it was difficult to know and

understand the rules. Some of the things they were used

to, people on the outside frowned upon.

“Anya isn’t going to change a thing for me,” Reaper

said, wanting to believe it. She already had, and now the

nightmares had come back. He was afraid to go to bed.

Afraid to sleep. Afraid to touch her. She made him want

things he knew he couldn’t have. It was far too

dangerous. He looked at his brother. “It isn’t safe. You

know that.”

Savage shrugged. “I get away with it.”

“You’re a man whore.”

“Takes the edge off. You ought to try it.” Savage

squeezed antibiotic cream all around the wound. “Take

those pills.”

“I will.” He swallowed two in front of his brother just

to keep the peace. “I’m going to lie down for a while.”

What he really wanted to do was go into that room and

lie next to her. Touch her skin. Put his fingers inside of

her. His tongue. He wanted to taste her. Leave his brand

on her. And that was just for starters. He had so many

things he wanted to do to Anya Rafferty, he knew he

couldn’t fit them all into one night.

“Think about it, Reaper. You fuck her hard, it all stops

for a few minutes. Sometimes an hour. If you’re really

lucky and you wear yourself out, you get longer.”

Reaper walked away from him, concentrating on every

step because his jeans were too tight and his cock hurt

like a bastard. He’d put her in Lana’s old room. Lana

rarely stayed there anymore. He’d texted her first and

asked. Of course she’d said yes. That was Lana. Tough as

nails when she had to be, but so soft inside she stole your

heart—if you had one.



He stood for a moment at the door of Anya’s room, his

hand on the wood, just about where her head would be.

He liked that she was tall with long legs. He liked that he

was even taller and she had to look up at him with those

green eyes of hers. His gut clenched hard. His cock

jerked. Needed attention. He should go take a cold

shower, or at least take care of the problem, but he

didn’t. He dropped his hand to the doorknob. It was

locked again.

The woman just wouldn’t learn. They didn’t use locks.

Not ever. Having been locked up for years, it was

something they all detested. He picked the lock easily

and stepped inside. She lay on the bed, the blanket

haphazardly pulled over her body. He’d seen so many

naked women, women who deliberately tried to arouse

his body while he was forced to be disciplined enough to

resist. Roles were often reversed and he was forced to

arouse a woman while she was supposed to resist. By the

time he was a teenager, the women didn’t win that battle.

His body stayed under his control—until now—until

Anya.

Just the sight of her, naked with the blanket revealing

part of her buttocks, round and firm, her back, her left

breast and nipple made his cock hard and dripping

small, pearly beads. He swore under his breath and

opened his jeans. Dropping his hand to his cock, he

fisted it, watching her. He wanted to paint her back and

ass with his seed, but now wasn’t the time. Let her think

she was safe. He had plans. Just not yet. His side hurt,

and he was so tired he thought he might just go to sleep

on his feet.

He reached down, snagged her clothes and went back

out, holding them with one hand to his chest, pumping

his cock with the other, every step painful.



FOUR
Anya woke with a small groan, rolling over to look up at

the ceiling, one arm flung over her eyes to keep out the

light. The light. She’d gone to bed with the privacy

screens down, which meant the room should have been

dark. Not good. Someone had been in her room.

Catching hold of the blanket, she pulled it up over her

breasts and forced herself to stop being a baby. She

opened her eyes.

“Finally,” a cheerful feminine voice said. “We didn’t

think you’d ever wake up.”

She wasn’t certain who “we” were. She sat up slowly

and looked around the room. She had an audience of

five. Two women and three men. She recognized the

three men immediately. They were club members who

came and went from the bar. Storm and Ice came in

often, and Preacher worked as a bartender with her on

heavy nights. She had just flashed her breasts at them.

She hadn’t met the two women yet, though she knew

who they were. She knew one had to be Lana Popov,

Preacher’s birth sister. He talked about her as though she

walked on water. She was beautiful. Her hair was a true

black, very shiny, tumbling around her face as if she was

windblown. She was tall, a little taller than Anya, and

very curvy. Reaper may have had an inch on her, but no

more than that.

Alena was Ice and Storm’s sister. She was shorter, but

not short. Anya guessed her at five-five or five-six. Her

hair was wild, a platinum glossy mass, and her eyes were

the same stunning blue as her two brothers’. Anya felt



dowdy next to the vibrant women. Both had long nails,

perfectly manicured. Both were dressed in fitted jeans

and Harley tanks that made them look elegant as well as

biker babe. She wouldn’t be able to pull off that look in a

million years.

“Blythe wants to meet you,” Alena announced. Where

Lana had smiled, Alena didn’t. She clearly was sizing

Anya up.

Anya looked around for her clothes. She felt a little

desperate without them. She was certain she’d left them

on the chair by the bed, but there were no clothes there.

“Good morning.” She didn’t know what else to say. She

looked around a little helplessly, wishing for Reaper. At

least she understood him, knew he wanted to get rid of

her but was too chivalrous to leave her alone in a

campground with a car that wouldn’t run. She had no

idea what these people wanted.

“We brought you some clothes,” Lana said. She patted

her lap, drawing attention to the pile of jeans, shirts and

lacy underwear. She made no move to pass them to

Anya.

“I locked the door. How did you get in?”

“It wasn’t locked,” Ice said. He had three tattooed

teardrops dripping down his face just to the side and

under his left eye. His eyes were so incredibly blue she

thought they had to be contacts, but his twin and sister

had the same eyes.

She believed him. That meant Reaper had been at his

lock picking again. She was going to kill him. “What can I

do for all of you?”

“We were just wondering what was going on between

you and Reaper,” Alena said.

Anya pushed at the unruly fall of heavy hair. She

hadn’t dried it the night before, and it fell in waves all

around her to pool on the bed. Clutching the blanket



even tighter around her, she took a deep breath. They

were all staring at her, completely serious. She couldn’t

read their expressions, but she was terrified if she didn’t

give them the right answer, they might murder her and

bury her body somewhere.

What had she been thinking hiding out bartending in

a biker bar? It was the last place anyone would look for

her, that’s what she’d been thinking. “Nothing. Nothing’s

going on between us. Ice, you heard him. He wants me

gone.”

“He wanted you gone, honey, you’d be gone,” Storm

said. “So, what the hell is between you two?”

Hadn’t he even been listening when Reaper demanded

Czar get rid of her? It was a horrible moment. She

needed this job. She was homeless—again. Living out of

her car, not a shelter, terrified every minute of her

existence that she wasn’t safe. Not in the bar and

certainly not camping alone out at the Egg Taking

Station. Reaper’s I don’t give a shit meant he did, he

wanted her gone and had expected Czar to fire her.

She took another deep breath, knowing they saw her

hands tremble. “I’m telling you there’s nothing between

us. He took me to my car, which incidentally isn’t

running and . . .”

“Which he incidentally had towed to the garage for

Transporter and Mechanic to fix,” Storm persisted.

What could she say to that? Reaper was nice? “He

didn’t like me out there at the campground where I was

staying, and he insisted I come here for the night. It was

a nice thing to do. He was just being nice.” Even to her

ears that sounded lame, but what else could she say?

“Bullshit,” Alena snapped. “Reaper’s not nice.”

“You might want to start tellin’ us the truth,” Storm

insisted.



“He’ll fuckin’ cut your nuts off”—Savage’s wide

shoulders filled the doorway—“you talk to her like that

again. There’s no need for that tone. Just give her the

clothes and leave her the hell alone.”

The world had gone crazy. Everyone in the club was

nuts. Savage coming to her rescue? He hadn’t spoken a

single word to her, in fact, he’d given her the death stare.

Now, all of a sudden, he was going to stick up for her?

That made no sense.

“It’s all right,” Anya murmured. What else could she

do? She didn’t want these men and women for enemies.

“They just misunderstood Reaper’s kindness.”

“Or maybe you did,” Alena pointed out. She stood up.

“I hope you like the clothes. We did the best we could

with Reaper’s weird measurement system. We had to

guess at your sizes.” She sauntered out of the room,

looking regal. Biker regal.

Anya watched her closely; the woman had a small

limp, one she covered well. Her brothers followed her,

giving her a little salute.

“I’m sorry we intruded,” Lana said. “I could lie and say

we didn’t mean to, but I’m certain you’d know it was a

lie, so why bother. We wanted to meet the mystery girl

who has Reaper tied up in knots. You go, girl. But don’t

hurt him. You hurt that man and someone’s going to cut

your throat.”

Anya stroked her throat with her fingers. “You don’t

have to worry. Your little warning is enough for me to

keep my distance. I’m fond of my throat.” Screw Reaper.

Screw Lana. Screw the biker club. She was so getting out

of there. She needed to know if her car was fixable. The

moment it was, she was out of there. Out. Of. There. For

good. Done with biker bars. Done with biker bullshit

rules she didn’t understand. Done with being scared.



She didn’t belong. Not anywhere. Not with anyone.

She couldn’t even fit into the biker world. What did that

say about her? She pressed the blanket to her mouth to

keep it from trembling. “I’d like to get dressed now.” The

words were muffled. They made her feel vulnerable and

inconsequential. She’d had enough of that growing up

living at the shelter. They weren’t going to reduce

everything she’d worked so hard for to nothing. She

wasn’t going to feel like trash someone had thrown out

onto the curb. So yeah, screw them.

Lana stood up gracefully, flowing, fluid like a cat, and

carefully put the clothes in a neat stack on the end of the

bed. Savage stepped back to allow Lana and Preacher to

leave the room. He stood a minute studying Anya’s face.

“You all right?”

“Yes. Fine, thank you. No worries.” She prayed her

voice wouldn’t tremble. Just let him leave, she’d put on

the clothes, run to the bathroom and make her escape.

She could walk to the garage. It wasn’t very far. Visit her

car. She had money stashed in it. She’d saved nearly

every penny she made just in case she had to run again.

There was a used car lot in Fort Bragg. She could make a

deal with them. Maybe.

“You’re full of shit,” Savage said. “Reaper won’t let

anything happen to you.” He waited. She didn’t say

anything. She wanted him to leave, and he got the hint.

The second the door closed, she pulled on the stretch

lace underwear and matching bra. Neither did much in

the way of covering her up. The jeans fit like a glove.

Perfection. She’d never had a pair of jeans that fit so well,

not with her smaller waist. The jeans fit, but the shirt

was a disaster. It was small. It barely fit over her breasts,

so that the material clung to her curves and showed not

only the tops of her breasts and the valley in between,

but also the lace edging on her bra—similar to Betina’s

tank. Had Alena and Lana done it on purpose? Probably.

They were making a statement. She knew the difference



between the women they respected and the ones they

didn’t.

She went to the closet in the hopes of finding

something that would fit. It was empty. She sank down

on the end of the bed and dropped her head into her

hands. She didn’t want to cry. She’d cried enough when

she was a kid, trying to figure out where her next meal

was coming from.

“Anya?” The voice was soft. The way Reaper said her

name was almost haunting. “Baby, are you crying?”

She shook her head, not looking up.

“Savage said the girls were in here not being very nice

to you. What did they say?”

“I just want to leave. I’d like to get to my car.” She

forced herself to stop being a coward and look up at him.

The moment she did, her heart clenched hard in her

chest. He hadn’t deteriorated overnight. He was still hot

as hell. Still scary looking. Still scarred and tattooed.

“Come on, let’s go.” He stepped back.

“I have to go to the bathroom first.” She didn’t want

him to see her tearstained face. She hated crying. Hated

that weakness. Mostly she didn’t like that Lana and

Alena had been the ones to make her cry. There should

be a sisterhood that prevented women from making

another feel left out. Ugly. Unwanted.

He nodded and stayed where he was. She could feel

his eyes on her butt as she hurried down the hall to the

bathroom. She had the mad desire to peel off the top and

throw it. Maybe going around in her bra would be better

than trying to outdo Betina. If Betina wore a top like this

one to the bar, every man who came in would be all over

her.

She stayed for a while, long enough to wash her face

and try to tame her wild hair into some semblance of

order. When she came out, she padded back to the room



to find her shoes. “I’ll need to go somewhere to find a

different top. This one is a little small.”

“It is?” Reaper leaned his hip against the doorjamb,

looking lazy and tempting. “I think you look beautiful. I

might have to fight half the male population off you

though.”

A compliment? He sounded sincere. She glanced up

from where she was tying her shoe. There was no trace of

humor on his face or in his eyes. She swallowed hard. “I

can’t wear this. I need a different shirt. One that covers

me. I look too much like Betina.”

“You don’t look anything like Betina.”

“Do you have an old shirt I can wear?” She was

desperate. She wasn’t going to cry again, but she had to

change and get to the garage to her car. She kept her

head down, hair tumbling around her face so she didn’t

have to look at him.

“Anya.”

That was it. That was all he said. Her name. Nothing

else. Her name sounded like a caress, a soft swipe of

velvet over her skin. Fingers touching her face where the

teardrops had been. She should have known he wouldn’t

let her get away with it. The silence stretched out. She

couldn’t stare at her shoes all day. Taking a breath,

breathing him in, she slowly straightened and forced

herself to look up at him.

“You don’t want to wear that top, I’ll get you a flannel

to cover you up, although nothing as beautiful as you

should ever be covered.”

Her heart clenched hard. Her sex spasmed. He

casually threw out compliments that she could tell

weren’t meant to be compliments. He meant them. To

him they were facts.

She nodded. “Thanks. And then I’m just going to the

garage to see about my car. I can walk there from here. It



isn’t far.”

His piercing stare was unnerving. It was all she could

do not to squirm under his gaze. Finally, he sighed,

shook his head and turned, walking out of the room.

When she didn’t follow he paused and looked over his

shoulder. “Coming?”

She wanted the shirt, so yeah, she was going to go

with him, although being with Reaper even for a few

minutes was a bad idea. She couldn’t help checking him

out as she followed him down the hall to his room. She

peeked in the open door, but didn’t go in. The room was

much like the one she was staying in, but messier. It had

the look of a room where the resident lived out of a

suitcase, or in this case, a duffel bag. He rifled through it,

came up with a shirt and tossed it to her.

Her heart did that weird stuttering thing it sometimes

did when she was around him. She found herself just

staring at him. He was sending so many mixed messages

her head was spinning, or she could have been really

hungry. It wasn’t like she’d had a lot to eat lately.

Reaper stalked across the room to her, took the shirt

from her hands and held it out so she could slip her arms

in the sleeves. He stood close to her. Too close. She

inhaled him with every breath she drew. Twice she tried

to speak, but nothing came out. She couldn’t look up at

his face so she stared straight ahead. The view was good.

A tight tee stretched across all those delicious muscles.

She itched to trace them with her tongue.

His hands came up to the buttons on the shirt, and he

began to slip them through the buttonholes. One by one.

Slowly. His knuckles slid over her breasts, sending

scorching heat rushing through her veins. A gentle

brush. Damp heat moistened her panties. Another brush

and the air was gone from her lungs. The third brush

coiled need so deep and strong in her she thought she



might spontaneously combust. She breathed shallowly in

an effort to maintain.

His fingers caught her chin and he tilted her head up.

She quickly veiled her eyes with her lashes.

“You wanted to stay. You’re not runnin’ because it gets

a little rough.”

“I’m not.” That was exactly what she planned to do.

“Don’t lie. I’m takin’ you to a late breakfast or early

lunch, not to your car.”

“Reaper.”

“This conversation is over.” He caught her hand and

pulled as he walked down the hall toward the common

room.

“Just because you say it’s over doesn’t mean it is,” she

protested, telling herself she was going with him because

he was bigger and stronger, not because he was hot as

hell and she wanted him with every breath she took.

He sent her a look that ordinarily would have made

her run. She was in the lion’s den. There was no running,

so she followed him. Lana and Alena sat on stools at the

bar. Both turned as they entered. Their smiles faded

when they saw Reaper’s face.

“Not happy with either of you,” he said as he stalked

past them.

“Reaper,” Lana started, but he dragged Anya right out

the door, not saying another word to either woman.

At least she wasn’t the only one. She knew Lana and

Alena were important to every club member. She heard

the way the men talked about them. Every mention of

their names was said with respect and affection.

Reaper took her directly to his bike and handed her

the dome. He straddled the big machine and backed it

out.



“Are you going to at least tell me how that wound is

this morning?” Anya asked. He was walking with his

normal loose-limbed stride. Well, he didn’t walk exactly.

He prowled. Stalked. There wasn’t really walking. God,

she found him hot. Nothing had changed overnight.

“Nope. Get on the bike.”

She sighed and climbed behind him. Glancing over

her shoulder, she saw that both Lana and Alena had

come to the door of the clubhouse. Behind them crowded

several of the members. All watching. All staring. She

shivered and involuntarily pressed closer to Reaper. He

did what he always seemed to do—reached around and

caught her hands, pulled her arms around him and

pressed her hands to his waist. She ignored those

watching and snuggled close, wiggling until she was right

next to Reaper, so she could feel every inch of him. The

bike roared to life and then they were riding with the

wind. She freakin’ loved being on his motorcycle with

him.

Once on Highway 1, they headed south toward Sea

Haven. The wind tore at her face and hair. She had

shoved most of the thick mass into the helmet. It wasn’t

long before he turned off the main highway to a road

leading east. She suddenly had a bad feeling. She thought

he was taking her to a restaurant, but as far as she knew,

this was private property.

He rode between two gates and continued along a

narrow lane that led through the property. A house

loomed up. He drove right to it and stopped. She stayed

right where she was. He killed the motor, and she still

didn’t move.

“Where are we?” She couldn’t keep the suspicion out

of her voice.

Before he could answer, a little girl burst out the door.

She was no more than five or six. “Uncle Reaper! I didn’t

know you were coming.” She ran right down the steps,



hopped around the motorcycle like a bunny and then

seemed to notice Anya. The hopping stopped and

curiosity crept onto her delicate features. “Who are you?”

The child had the reddest hair she’d ever seen. Freckles

spread across her nose, just a dusting, but Anya found it

adorable.

“Emily, this is my friend Anya. I want you to be very

nice to her and show her around. She’s been having a

little bit of a tough time lately. Can I count on you?”

Anya’s mouth dropped open. His entire demeanor

changed when he spoke to the child. His harsh features

softened. He didn’t smile, but his mouth didn’t seem so

hard. His voice was gentle. Sweet even.

Emily studied Anya’s face for a long time even while

she nodded solemnly. “She’s really pretty.”

“Great skin,” Reaper conceded.

Anya’s mouth refused to close. She was a little afraid

bugs would fly into it. He shocked her. She didn’t think

Reaper could be so easy or soft. She couldn’t believe he

was talking about her skin. Great? He thought she had

great skin? He held out his arm to steady her as she

climbed off. She felt strange curling her fingers around

his biceps to swing off the bike. When she looked up, a

woman stood on the porch with Czar, his arm wrapped

possessively around her waist.

“Reaper. Anya.” Czar smirked at his friend.

Reaper flipped him off. “Lookin’ for breakfast or early

lunch, Blythe. Are we too late?”

Blythe flashed him a bright smile, her gaze sliding to

Anya. “You’re never too late for food around here,

Reaper, you know that. Come on in.”

Emily reached up and took Anya’s hand a little shyly.

That sprinkling of freckles across her nose endeared her

even more to Anya, as did the gesture.



“Blythe’s a good cook,” Emily confided in a loud

whisper. “Everyone likes to eat here. Specially Ice and

Storm. They never stop eating.”

Czar laughed. Blythe joined him. Anya couldn’t help

but notice Reaper still hadn’t cracked a smile.

“Should we expect everyone this afternoon?” Blythe

asked Reaper.

He shrugged. “Probably. They’re all being asses. Even

Alena and Lana. I thought I could count on them.” He

stepped back to allow Emily to escort Anya up the steps.

Blythe shot Anya a quick, sympathetic glance. It made

Anya breathe a little easier. Czar’s wife seemed normal.

The house was beautiful, with wide-open spaces. She

noticed that Reaper hesitated at the door before he

stepped inside. She didn’t know why that tugged at her

heartstrings, but it did.

“Unusual circumstances, Reaper,” Czar said. “They’ll

figure it out.”

Anya had no idea what they were talking about. Half

the time, the club members seemed to talk in code.

“Maybe you’d better fire up the barbecue, honey,”

Blythe suggested to Czar. “We can do something simple

like hamburgers and veggie burgers. It will be easier to

feed a large group.”

“Large group?” Anya echoed faintly.

Reaper glanced over his shoulder at her. “Emily is

right there. She’ll show you around and keep anyone

from saying anything mean.”

“Was someone mean?” Blythe asked, sending an

anxious glance toward Czar.

Instantly he wrapped his arm around her and kissed

her. It wasn’t a little peck on the cheek by any means. It

was a full-on kiss to end all kisses. Anya had to look

away. It wasn’t hard to see that the president of Torpedo



Ink was madly in love with the woman who wore his ring

on her finger.

“I really shouldn’t stay,” Anya said, deciding if she

didn’t speak up for herself, she was going to be entangled

deeper and deeper in a world she didn’t understand,

didn’t want—that didn’t want her in it.

Reaper stopped in his tracks. He turned, his

motorcycle boots surprisingly noiseless as he stalked

across the room straight to her. Both hands went to her

waist. He didn’t break stride, but kept walking, taking

her to the wall so she was trapped there, his body

holding her prisoner. She looked around him, expecting

Blythe to say something, but Czar had already swept

Emily and his wife into the next room, leaving them

alone.

She stared up at Reaper’s implacable face. He could

have been stone for all the expression she got. He had

that scary vibe again, the one he’d lost when little Emily

had skipped down the steps outside and rushed him.

“You aren’t leavin’. We had this discussion, and we’re

done with it.”

Her breath hissed out as she struggled to hold her

temper. “It isn’t a discussion if one person lays down a

decree and the other doesn’t get to talk.”

“That’s all the discussin’ we’re going to have over this.

Keep an open mind and let yourself have a good time.

Blythe and her kids are . . . special. Give them a chance.”

Great. Now if she didn’t stay she’d look judgey. Well,

she kind of was, if she were being honest. After first

meeting Betina and Heidi, and then Lana and Alena, she

had no more interest in meeting the women in the club.

There wasn’t anything to say without looking like she

was giving in to him, and she had the feeling the slightest

inch with him and he’d take that proverbial mile.



His hand came up to her hair. He sank his fingers

deep, pulling gently on the strands. “They hurt you,

didn’t they?”

She pressed her lips together tightly. She wasn’t a

tattletale, running to her daddy to fix it because someone

hurt her. She’d never had that option. No one had

protected her. No one had fixed things for her. No one

had ever given a damn whether she was hurt or not.

His body was so warm. Too big. Too close. He’d taken

a shower and she could smell that faint scent she

associated with him. Man. Motorcycle. Outdoors. She

took a breath and her breasts brushed his chest.

“Stay, Anya. You have a job. I’ve got a place for you to

stay. The fuckin’ thing is an albatross around my neck.

Big house right on the cliff. It’s empty right now. You

could stay there and help me get the fuckin’ thing fixed

up. I don’t know what I’m supposed to do with it.”

She frowned up at him, not understanding. “Are you

saying you have a house? Your own house?”

He fiddled with her hair, nodding.

“You own a house but you don’t live in it.”

“Got nothing in it. Bed in the bedroom is all. Never

slept in it. Halfway through the night I have to get out of

there so I can breathe. Four walls close in on me

sometimes. Czar insisted we all have a home, so there it

sits, like a crouching monster, waiting to eat me alive.”

Wow. Okay. What did one say to that? She had the

strange desire to put her arms around him and hold him

close. There was a lot he was saying in that strange

description of his home. Her body was going up in

flames, but it was her heart that had her worried. Reaper

was such a strange man, violent, impenetrable, abrupt,

alone, sexy as hell, suddenly sweet and then this . . .

vulnerable. She could maybe hold out against his sexy,

his sweet, but never this. Never such a strong man giving



her something she knew he didn’t give others—especially

not his club brothers.

“I’m not the best interior designer,” she said, lying her

ass off. She rocked at it. She’d always wanted a home.

Always. She’d dreamt her entire life about having her

own home. Her own family. A man she could spoil. She’d

learned to cook, although there was only her to cook for.

She baked amazing desserts. She made bread. Every

apartment she’d ever had she’d worked to keep clean and

make as nice as possible because it mattered to her. She

even read books on gardening, because someday, she

was going to do that too.

“You’ve got to be better than me.” He stepped back,

allowing her to breathe air that wasn’t all about Reaper.

He took most of the heat with him.

“Stick close to Blythe when the others get here,”

Reaper advised.

She frowned at him. “Do you think the others are

coming?” By others, did he mean Lana and Alena? She

hoped not. She’d rather Betina and Heidi show up. At

least they didn’t pretend to be anything but what they

were. She liked them both. She didn’t want their life, but

at least she liked them. She could understand wanting to

be a part of something, and both women were

determined to be part of the club in any capacity they

could. Anya wanted to tell them they were doubtless

going about it the wrong way, but what did she know?

She probably had put Lana and Alena on a pedestal.

The two of them were almost revered by the male

members of the club. She knew how rare something like

that was. Every club member she’d met talked about

them as if the two women were the backbone of the club.

She’d been there long enough to realize the backbone

was Czar. But the two women were definitely loved by

the men in Torpedo Ink.



Reaper reached for her wrist, his long fingers closing

around it like a bracelet. He was gentle this time as he

led her into the kitchen where Czar leaned against the

counter, his gaze fixed on Blythe’s face as she deftly

sliced tomatoes. She was laughing, her head back, her

eyes shining. On the counter was Emily, her father’s arm

around her waist. It was a normal scene, a casual one,

but it choked her up. Czar had a family he loved. She’d

never seen this side of him, and it was beautiful.

Czar turned his head as they entered the room, his

gaze dropping to Reaper’s fingers circling her wrist. “You

ready to give me a hand? I thought we’d fire up the big

grill.”

Reaper nodded. “I heard the hogs arriving.”

He had? Anya hadn’t heard anything. Did he mean the

motorcycles or the men because they ate too much? She

didn’t know, nor did she care. She was going to do

exactly what he said and stick close to Blythe. Hopefully,

that would get her through the lunch. In the afternoon,

she’d get to her car, pick up her clothes and some money

and find out how much the repairs were going to cost

her.

Ice and Storm sauntered in. She kept her eyes on the

floor, trying not to think about Ice naked. He had a good

body. A gorgeous body. Not that she’d looked, but how

could one unsee something like that? He gave her a small

salute and then leaned in to kiss Blythe on the temple.

“Got coffee, babe? I need caffeine.” He plucked Emily off

the counter and swung her around. “Hey beautiful.

Where’s my kisses?” She squirmed until he put her

down, and she ran a few feet from him.

“You don’t get any, Uncle Ice,” Emily screeched, her

brown eyes dancing in merriment. “I’m giving them all to

Uncle Storm.” She raced across the kitchen straight into

Storm’s open arms.



Storm braced himself and then pretended to stumble

back against Savage, who leaned down and kissed

Emily’s forehead. “That’s called stealing,” he said. “Just

pointin’ it out, Em.”

“You’re taking up space in my kitchen,” Blythe said.

“Pick up a knife and get busy, or head out to Czar and

Reaper.” She pointed with the blade of her knife to the

door leading to the backyard.

The twins held up their hands in surrender. Anya

could see she was losing Emily to the good-looking

bikers, but she couldn’t blame the little girl. She caught

Savage watching her as she stepped to the counter and

picked up a knife and pulled a tomato to her.

“How bad is he hurt?” She kept her head down. It was

stupid to ask when she was certain Savage wouldn’t

answer.

“It’s under control. Not the first time, won’t be the

last.”

She was pretty sure she got that. She nodded,

pretending great concentration on her tomato. “Thanks,

Savage.”

It felt strange talking to him. Savage, like Reaper,

rarely spoke. Certainly not to her. She wasn’t part of the

club and never would be. There was no role for her, other

than bartender. Still, they’d protected her.

“Reaper was hurt?” Blythe asked, pausing in her

slicing.

Savage shot her a glance. “No big deal, babe, he’s fine.

You makin’ your potato salad?”

“I thought pasta,” Blythe said. “It’s faster.”

“Potato,” Savage said decisively. “Or both.”

Blythe laughed and pointed with the tip of her blade.

“Out.” As soon as he was out of the kitchen, she pulled



out a bag of potatoes. “They love to eat. I can never keep

enough food in the house.”

Anya took over slicing the tomatoes, pickles and

onions for the burgers. “I can’t imagine how much food

you go through if they all eat here. Do you always cook

for them?”

Blythe washed the potatoes. “A lot of the time, but

everyone pitches in. This is impromptu in your honor.”

Anya’s heart jumped. “What?” She turned just as two

more of the club members came in. Absinthe and

Preacher gave her a wave, looked at each other, grinned

and hurried to kiss Blythe. “Anything you need? Store

run? You name it.”

“We’re good. The others are in the back.” Blythe

waited until they were out. “It isn’t every day Reaper puts

a woman under his protection formally. As in never.”

“I don’t understand.” She didn’t. She often didn’t get

the terms they used or understand the logic of their

choices.

“That’s all right, Anya. Just know, once Reaper says

you’re protected, the entire club will protect you. They

have Lana and Alena they claim as their own. Me. My

three girls and Kenny. Now you.”

Anya ducked her head, shaking it as she deftly sliced

pickles. “You misunderstand. He doesn’t even like me.

He wanted me fired. I think he felt bad over asking Czar

to fire me when later he discovered I was . . .” She bit her

lip. God. Was she really going to admit to Blythe that she

was homeless, living out of her car? Did she want the

woman to look down on her the way Lana and Alena so

obviously had? Screw it. “Living in my car. Camping at

the Egg Taking Station.”

Blythe drew in her breath. “That wasn’t safe.”

Keys, Master, Transporter and Mechanic came in.

With them was Fatei, the prospect. He trailed after them.



The four club members kissed Blythe, nodded at Anya,

really looking her over, taking their time until Blythe

laughed and threw a wooden spoon at them. They went

out, and Fatei looked around the kitchen.

“Be glad to help. What can I do?”

“You know where the paper plates and napkins are,

Fatei,” Blythe said. “Would you get them and take them

out to the tables outside? Maybe the others can help you

move the tables into the sunshine.”

He nodded and was gone, leaving Anya and Blythe

alone again. Anya wished she had Blythe’s easy manner

with the men. With the bar between them, Anya was in

her element, but right now, she felt under scrutiny. “Why

are they all acting weird toward me? They’re staring.”

“You have on Reaper’s shirt.”

The way Blythe said it, Anya knew immediately she

had the wrong impression. Most of his club brothers

probably did as well. “No, you don’t understand. It isn’t

what you’re thinking. Lana and Alena brought me some

clothes because I didn’t have time to get mine out of my

car. The top was . . .” Now she was being a tattletale. “It

just didn’t fit, so I asked him for a shirt to put over it.”

She knew she was blushing. She couldn’t help it, couldn’t

help remembering the feel of Reaper’s knuckles brushing

over her breasts as he’d buttoned the shirt.

Blythe turned away from the stove where she’d put the

potatoes on to boil. “Let me see.”

“It’s pretty awful.” She opened the shirt to show

Blythe the tank with the lacy bra showing and her breasts

bulging out everywhere.

Blythe looked at her and then turned her gaze to the

doorway. Lana and Alena were frozen there, Steele, the

vice president, just behind them. Both women looked at

Blythe, shame on their faces. Steele put them gently

aside and came across the room. Anya, horrified, her face



bright red, buttoned up Reaper’s shirt and wished the

floor would open so she could fall through.

“We haven’t formally met,” Steele said, holding out his

hand to Anya. “You’re Anya.”

She nodded. “Bartender,” she reminded. She wanted

that formal title now, to disassociate herself from

Reaper. Everyone was getting the wrong idea. She didn’t

want them to get that idea about her. It would be too

difficult later on when they all remembered Reaper had

wanted her fired. Gone. He was being nice because of her

circumstances, but that didn’t change the fact that he

didn’t like her.

She held on to that. Held it close to her like armor.

Her only protection against what she was feeling for him.

One night of wild, soul-destroying sex was one thing;

anything to do with her heart was off-limits. She had to

keep Reaper at arm’s length. She couldn’t see how

vulnerable he could be. She couldn’t recognize that he

was traumatized by something that had happened in his

past. She didn’t want to see that the brothers in his club

were worried about him and maybe wanted his kindness

to her to mean something else just a little too much.

She shook Steele’s hand, smiled at him and went back

to her slicing while Blythe pulled eggs out of the

refrigerator for the potato salad.

“Anya.” Alena spoke first. “It was a shit thing to do,

bringing a top that small. I’m sorry. We brought you a

few that will fit better. Please try them on.”

She glanced at them. There seemed to be genuine

remorse on their faces. “What did I do wrong?” She put

down the knife. “You have to be aware I don’t know the

first thing about this lifestyle. I needed a job. I’m a good

bartender. Actually, I’m a great bartender. The club

needed one so it was a good fit for both of us. I’m trying

to learn, but I seem to get on everyone’s nerves. Yours.

Reaper’s. Just straight up tell me what I’m doing wrong.”



The two women exchanged a long look, mostly

puzzled. “Why would you think you’re getting on

Reaper’s nerves?” Lana asked, coming around the island

to take the bunch of broccoli Blythe was holding out.

“He wanted me fired. He called me a bitch and asked

Czar to fire me. I’ve never been a bitch to anyone. I don’t

even make Betina and Heidi clean the bar after hours,

especially if they had a hookup.” Anya was genuinely

confused. “Then, today, it was made rather plain that no

one wanted me around, I go to leave and Reaper won’t

let me. He won’t even discuss it with me.”

They were all crazy as far as Anya was concerned. She

didn’t mind confronting Lana and Alena. Her temper

was close just seeing them. She might be a shelter child

but she had enough pride to tell them both to go to hell

rather than accept charity from them.

“What the fuck is going on in here?” Reaper

demanded, making all of them jump. His voice was low.

He hadn’t raised it, but he sounded as scary as hell.



FIVE
“Reaper, language,” Blythe reminded gently.

“Nothing’s going on,” Lana assured quickly. “Just girl

talk.”

Reaper stalked across the room, stealing Anya’s

breath and sending a little frisson of fear creeping down

her spine. He just looked lethal. Dangerous. His blue

eyes moved over her face. He didn’t look at anyone else,

or even acknowledge their presence. He caught the front

of the shirt he’d loaned her and tugged until she was

right in front of him. One hand slid under the mass of

her hair, curling around the nape of her neck. It felt like

possession. Ownership.

“Anya?” His thumb slid along her cheek.

That felt . . . sweet. Caring. She couldn’t look at

anyone, certain they would see her nipples pushing hard

into the nearly nonexistent bra. They’d know her panties

were damp and her clit throbbed with need. How did he

do that? How was his voice like gravelly velvet, sliding

over her skin like the touch of fingers? Rough. Soft. At

the same freaking time.

Her eyelashes fluttered because her voice didn’t work.

She just stared into his blue eyes and was lost.

“We can go.”

There was no way she was going anywhere with him,

as tempting as it was. No way. She might lose her mind

and jump him. She managed to shake her head, but she

was unable to look away from the intensity of his blue

eyes. She wanted to tell him he wasn’t safe and he’d



better get on his bike and run away as fast as he could go,

but she couldn’t do that with the other women looking

on.

“You sure?”

She nodded. What an idiot. She couldn’t actually talk?

She was a bartender, for God’s sake. A damned good one.

She relied on her ability to talk bullshit with anyone, but

around Reaper, she found herself completely gone. No

brain. He reduced her to pure need and her brain just

checked out. They said it was true of men; well, she was

there to testify it happened to women too.

“All right. You need me, come and get me.”

Anya nodded again. His fingers tightened for a

moment and then he was gone, just as quickly and

silently as he’d entered the room. She stood there like an

idiot staring after him, wondering what was going on. A

month of silence and now this. She would never

understand him, not in a million years. Biker behavior

was a far cry from what she’d thought it was.

Blythe cleared her throat. “So. Anya. You were just

telling us that Reaper doesn’t like you. That he tried to

get you fired. You might want to continue the story for

us. Because between the trying to get you fired and now,

there seems to be a huge gap.”

Anya looked from Blythe to Lana and Alena. All three

were staring at her with the same shocked look on their

faces. “He’s just acting weird,” she said. “It started last

night when he took me to the campground where I was

staying. My car was dead. It was cold, and he felt bad.

Really bad.”

Lana poked Alena. “Because Reaper is known for

feeling bad.”

Anya picked up the knife she’d abandoned when

Reaper had come in. “I just don’t understand any of this,

so I can’t explain it to you. He brought me back to the



clubhouse and let me sleep there.” When Blythe raised

her eyebrows, she clarified. “Alone. We’re not . . .” Her

hands fluttered helplessly. There was no explaining

Reaper’s behavior. “He went from sitting in the bar every

single night for over a month and not speaking a word to

me, to wanting me fired, to bringing me here.”

“He sat in the bar every single night for over a

month?” Alena echoed. “Did Preacher tell you that,

Lana?”

Lana shook her head. “He wouldn’t rat on his

brother.”

Anya put her hand over her mouth. “I shouldn’t have

told you that? Why not? I really, really don’t belong here.

I don’t understand anything.” She’d never been so

frustrated in her life. It wasn’t like she normally went

around desperately needing sex. Since meeting Reaper,

she’d been on edge, moody and totally frustrated. Lately,

it had been a thousand times worse. Coupled with not

knowing the rules, she found herself ready to scream.

“Pasta salad,” Blythe told the two club members. “You

know how to make it. Get busy. I’m working on the

potato salad, and Anya’s getting everything ready for

burgers.”

“There’s nothing wrong with telling us that Reaper sat

in the bar, Anya,” Alena assured. “Preacher wouldn’t do

it because there’s this entire brotherhood code that’s

pretty ridiculous and makes the two of us crazy. We grew

up with them. We’re in the brotherhood, but because we

have vaginas they treat us different.”

“They’re protective of you,” Blythe pointed out.

“Which is rather silly, don’t you think?” Lana asked.

“I think it’s sweet,” Blythe said.

“Where are you from, Anya?” Alena asked.



Anya should have been expecting the question. She

weighed her answer. She had to be careful. “San

Francisco was the last place. I move around a bit.”

“Where were you born?” Lana persisted. “We were

born in Russia. All of us were. Every member of the club.

We were all in a school together there.”

None of them had much of an accent, but Anya didn’t

question what Lana told her. There was no reason to lie.

“I was born in LA. I don’t think I was actually born in a

shelter but I don’t remember anything else—my mother

went from shelter to shelter. I can’t remember anything

other than the streets.” She forced herself to be matter-

of-fact. If they were going to judge her, the hell with

them. There wasn’t an ounce of shame in her voice, nor

was she looking for pity. She didn’t need it.

“Is your mother still alive?” Blythe asked.

“Nope.” Keeping her voice casual was harder. “She

died when I was a teenager. Drug overdose. I was

surprised she lasted that long.” But she’d loved her

mother, and when her mother remembered her, life was

good for the two of them. Even in the shelter.

“How’d you end up a bartender?” Alena asked.

“I saw a program on television. It was a bartender

famous for his tricks,” Anya admitted. “He was

mesmerizing. He could toss bottles around like you

wouldn’t believe. I thought it was the coolest thing I’d

ever seen. I knew if I could get to be that good, I could

make money. Bartending school wasn’t as pricey as

college, and a bartender can get a job almost anywhere.

The payout is much sooner as well, so for me, it made

sense. It also helped that I have an amazing memory.”

“Can you do some of those tricks?” Lana asked.

Anya nodded. “Absolutely. That’s the fun part. I give

my customers flair and they love it. I get better tips and it



works great all around. It’s not easy and I have to

practice regularly, but I learned less is better.”

“Preacher didn’t tell me you can do tricks,” Lana

complained.

“He doesn’t know. They’re showy, only done in certain

kinds of bars. They wouldn’t be welcome here. I’d just

look like I was showing off.”

“Can you teach me?” Lana asked.

“And me,” Alena added.

“Sure, if I’m around long enough. The garage has my

car right now. They’re hopefully fixing it.”

“Wait,” Blythe said, frowning. “You aren’t sticking

around?”

“Like I said, despite what you saw from Mr.

Conflicted, I’m not his favorite person. I can’t afford to

have my job yanked out from under me when next he

decides he wants me gone. I have to plan things. That’s

my personality. If I don’t have a plan, I get

overwhelmed.”

The three women exchanged a long look again that

Anya pretended not to see. Two men stuck their heads in

the door. One was covered in tattoos and Anya

recognized him as Ink. He rarely came in the bar. The

other was named Maestro and she knew he played a

multitude of instruments because occasionally, he and a

couple of other club members jammed together in the

bar. He was really, really good.

“Everyone out back?”

“No, Ink,” Lana said in a snippy voice. “Everyone

clearly is not out back because we’re right here. Four of

us. Women. You know, females.”

Ink grinned at her. “That time of the month, huh,

babe? Feelin’ your pain.”



He ducked when she threw a bag of pasta at him. They

could hear his laughter as he joined the other men

outside. Maestro put his hands in the air in surrender

and followed him.

“Idiot,” Lana huffed under her breath. “I’m going to

run off to another state for a while. On my own. I need to

get out from under them.”

“I’ll go with you,” Alena volunteered.

“Oh, no you don’t. You’re not leaving me with all of

them,” Blythe said. “They barely have manners. At least

you two have them semitamed. Without you around to

keep them in line they’d go rogue on us. You can just

stick it out and help me.”

Lana and Alena exchanged a long look and then burst

into laughter. “You’re hard up if you think we’re the

answer to helping you teach them manners. We don’t

know any better than the boys.”

Anya could listen to them talk all day. The

camaraderie was something she’d never experienced.

The shared laughter. They had a past together. They had

a future. Just from the way they spoke to one another,

she could tell the three women would always be friends.

She wanted that. She craved being a part of something.

She wanted friends, a home, a family most of all. Getting

those things seemed to be so much harder than she’d

ever imagined.

She’d never considered that a biker club could be

about family. She’d lived on the streets and run into all

kinds of people, most just trying, like her, to survive.

Many had run from their families, couldn’t find their way

back to them, but wished they could. She watched

parents dropping their children off at school, hugging

them, purchasing clothing and food for them and longed

for that in her own life. She’d never considered a man

like Czar, so remote and distant, would do those same



things for his children—and when he couldn’t one of his

brothers was doing it for him.

She looked out the window, watching the twins chase

little Emily around the yard and then lift her up to their

shoulders. They brought her right into the circle of men

and each one greeted her, teased her, talked to her like

she mattered. “Preacher mentioned you had four

children,” she said, still watching the child. She envied

her. She wanted that for her children as well. No shelters.

She couldn’t imagine these men turning their backs on

that child if something happened to Czar and Blythe.

“We do. We have three girls and one boy,” Blythe said.

“The three girls are sisters. Darby is the oldest, and she’s

amazing with her sisters, although she and Kenny argue

a lot. I think they both want the other to concede they’re

the top dog.” She laughed softly as if their arguing was

funny rather than annoying.

“We brought Kenny home to Blythe,” Alena confessed.

“He was in a bad way, but she took him in immediately.

It’s a wonder what she’s accomplished with him.”

Anya had no idea what they were talking about, but

she wanted to hear more. Clearly Blythe hadn’t given

birth to the four children, but watching Czar with them

and hearing the love in Blythe’s voice, she knew those

children were theirs. They loved them as much as any

birth parent could.

“Darby doesn’t think so. She’s after him all the time to

study. They’re at Airiana’s house right now. It’s just

down the road. They go to school there. Zoe’s with

them.” She frowned. “Our Zoe is still having nightmares.

We’ve got her in counseling, but so far . . .” She broke off,

shaking her head. “I think it’s good for her to be with

Airiana’s children. They talk about what happened to

them among each other at times. Darby says she thinks

that’s helping Zoe a little bit.” She looked straight at

Anya. “They were all victims of human trafficking.



Airiana’s children, other than her new baby, and other

than Emily.” There were tears in her eyes.

“Blythe.” Alena’s voice was soft. Gentle. Caring. It was

the first time Anya had ever heard those notes in her

voice. “I see them now, and I saw them then. You’ve done

wonders for them. They love it here, and most

importantly, they feel safe.”

Anya’s heart clenched hard. Safe. Safety. She would

never have equated that with a motorcycle club either.

Maybe it wasn’t in all clubs, but certainly in this one,

they cared about family and children.

Blythe looked out the window, her gaze on Czar.

“Thank you, Alena. Sometimes, because we’re so close to

it, we hear them at night, or find them hiding in a closet,

scared out of their minds, it feels like we’re swimming

against a terrible current.” Her hand fluttered against

her throat. “Czar is amazing. So strong. Always steady

with them. I tend to be the baby and cry with them.”

Alena put down the spoon she was stirring the spiral

noodles with and went to Blythe, wrapping an arm

around her. “You took care of me when I needed it,

Blythe, that’s why I can tell you without reservation,

you’re the heart of us. Of all of us. Of those kids.”

Anya blinked back the tears shimmering in her eyes.

She’d never, not in a million years, have thought Alena

could be so caring. Hearing about the children broke her

heart. She’d seen children come into the shelters,

traumatized. Here, there were people who cared. A lot of

them, clearly.

Czar, beer in hand, suddenly turned toward the house,

looking at Blythe through the window. He saw Alena

with her arm around her waist and immediately started

jogging across the lawn. Anya watched him come toward

them. He had eyes only for Blythe, although Anya had

the feeling he saw everything. The minute he was on the

move, the entire group went electric, on alert. Both



Reaper and Savage flanked him, spreading out, as if

watching his back.

A little shiver of awareness went down her spine as

she looked at their faces. Hard as steel, eyes cold as ice,

deep lines carved through their already tough features.

She was looking at the other side of them. An image of

the knife penetrating Deke’s flesh, driving deep, all the

way to the hilt, Reaper so casual. Savage saying he would

take care of it. What was she thinking? She stepped back

as Czar entered.

He went straight to his wife and pulled her into his

arms. She heard him murmur something, and Blythe

laughed, although Anya could tell she was crying. Reaper

came in behind him, Savage was nowhere in sight.

Reaper’s gaze swept the room, a thorough inspection,

and then he glanced at the couple before his gaze landed

on Anya.

She detested that her body felt that penetrating look

all the way to her core. Heat coiled, moved through her

veins, a slow burn that was like a hot fire spreading lazily

through her entire body. She pressed her hand to her

stomach where knots gathered. He was so disturbing

with his rough edge, one minute shoving her away, the

next bringing her close.

He didn’t speak, only looked at her, and she had the

feeling he knew she was trying to back away again, trying

to talk herself into getting out while she could. She knew

there would never be a relationship with Reaper. He

wasn’t that kind of man and he never would be. Even if

he let himself care, he would want to control every aspect

of their liaison. He would insist on ruling her. She wasn’t

that kind of woman, even if they could find a way to be

together.

Czar spent a few minutes kissing Blythe and teasing

her openly until she was laughing and smiling. Anya

couldn’t help noticing that his hands moved over Blythe’s



body, under her tank, over her butt, and no one seemed

to pay the least bit of attention. Anya squirmed because

the entire time, Reaper watched her, not them, and her

body grew hotter, so hot she was afraid she might

spontaneously combust. She ached. Really, really ached.

Everywhere.

Czar finally lifted his head, grinning, appearing so

much younger than Anya had ever seen him look.

“Should I send Fatei in to help make the burgers?”

“That’s your job,” Blythe said.

“Babe.”

Lana put her hand on her hip. “Tell Ink, he can make

the burgers. He isn’t doing anything but standing around

trying to look hot.”

“Are you still carrying a grudge against that poor

man?” Czar asked.

“Poor man, my ass. If he ever tries to boss me again,

I’m going to slit his throat,” Lana declared, and Anya

believed her.

She took a step back from the counter. This wasn’t the

place for her. She wasn’t a violent person. She had a

temper, but she didn’t ordinarily strike out at anyone

physically, as she had with Reaper. She’d put her hands

on him more than once, and that wasn’t acceptable

behavior in her mind. These people thought nothing of

slitting throats and throwing knives.

“Anya’s going to help me put my house together,”

Reaper announced unexpectedly. Shocking her.

Her gaze jumped to his. His eyes were bluer than ever.

A penetrating, piercing blue that took her breath and saw

right into her. Every thought. She knew he’d done it on

purpose, telling the others so she wouldn’t back out. He

knew she’d been thinking of running again. Clearly, she

didn’t have a poker face.



The room had gone so silent she wanted to scream

just to fill it. Her tongue touched her lower lip and then

she turned her attention to slicing the last of the pickles.

She still had the onions to go. Maybe she could drive

everyone out of the room if she started them.

“You going to be living there?” Czar asked Reaper.

Her gaze jumped back to Reaper’s. He nodded his

head slowly. “Anya needs a place to stay and I need the

place fixed up. She agreed to help me.”

Had she? She couldn’t think straight with him looking

at her like that. She just wanted to fall right into all that

blue. At the same time, she wanted to run away, as fast

and as far as possible. She was willing to have sex with

him. Sex without strings. She couldn’t live his lifestyle

and no way was he changing it, not for any woman.

She knew in motorcycle clubs, women were second to

the club. She’d been second her entire life. That would

never happen with the man she loved. She intended that

he would always be first, but she wanted—even needed—

to be first in his life. Reaper would put all these men and

women before he would ever put a woman—if he even

kept one.

“Nice,” Alena said. “If you need any help, Anya, let me

know, I’d be more than happy to help. If you’re into that

kind of thing, I’m working on my restaurant right now,

trying to come up with some interior designs. It’s not

really my thing and I wouldn’t mind advice. Lana and I

are hitting our heads on the wall half the time.”

“You’re starting a restaurant?” Anya asked. She’d seen

the large building that had finally been completed. It had

banks of windows, but inside, when she’d stopped to

look, there was nothing on the walls or floors.

“I love to cook. I thought it would be fun to have a

place to actually cook and have someone eat what I make



besides my monster brothers who would eat anything

and call it good.”

Alena’s voice was carefully casual. Anya could see the

restaurant meant a lot to her.

“We’ve come to a standstill, because the interior is

mine to figure out and I have no idea what I want. Ice

and Storm told me to just hire someone, but then it’s

really not mine. I thought just talking it out would give

me ideas, but so far, nothing. The building just sits there,

after costing the club so much money.”

“Babe.” Czar’s voice was gentle. “Stop that. That

money is all of ours. We’re golden right now, so no

worries on how long it takes. You want it to be yours, do

it your way.”

“Thanks, Czar.” Alena sent him a small smile.

“Won’t hurt if Anya takes a look,” Reaper said,

volunteering her.

She would have volunteered herself a minute earlier

because she felt Alena’s genuine distress, but now that

Reaper had done it she wanted to throw something at

him. She was leaving. She’d made up her mind. She

didn’t belong in this world no matter how much certain

aspects of it appealed to her.

“Would you mind, Anya?” Alena asked.

Anya wasn’t certain whether Alena was trying to make

up for the two-sizes-too-small tank, or really wanted her

opinion, but she didn’t have much choice. “Of course I’d

love to look at it. I’ve stopped a few times and peered

through the window because the building is so cool.”

The foundation was cut out of the hillside, high

enough to give a view of the ocean, and behind it the

hillside was terraced. Already the plants were beginning

to grow up, taking the shape of a wild garden one could

see through the banks of glass. It wasn’t huge, but gave a

more intimate vibe, as if it was a secret place one might



stumble on and enjoy with friends, someone special or

family.

The club bought and employed locally if they could.

They had a good relationship with Inez at the grocery

store in Sea Haven and were in talks with her to open a

smaller version in Caspar for the locals. The small town

already had the new garage and tattoo shop. Both were

building a reputation for good service and excellent

work. The bar was doing extremely well, and on Friday

and Saturday nights, there was live music. Maestro,

Keys, Player and Master played. They were looking for a

vocalist, but wanted the right one. Now, if Alena had her

way, they’d have a restaurant.

Reaper and Czar left, and the women immediately

began to prepare the food in earnest. While the potatoes

and boiled eggs were cooling in the refrigerator, Blythe

chopped up dill pickle and black olives to add into the

salad. Lana and Alena quickly put the rest of the

ingredients for the pasta salad together while the spiral

noodles were cooling. Anya sliced the onions.

“I can shape the burgers,” she offered. “I don’t mind.”

“Let the men do it,” Blythe said. “Czar knows there’s

only a few of us and we can’t cook for all of them without

help all the time. It won’t hurt for them to learn to help

out in the kitchen. Czar’s always helped me. Sooner or

later, those men are going to find women that they want

to spend their lives with. When that happens, I want

them to be at least partially civilized. Otherwise, I’m

going to have a few complaints on my doorstep.”

Anya looked up, puzzled. “I keep missing parts of the

conversation. Why would you get complaints if the men

aren’t acting civilized?”

Lana laughed. “She’s Wendy. You know, Wendy from

Peter Pan. Alena read this article about how some men

are Peter Pan and never want to grow up and every Peter

Pan needs a Wendy willing to surround herself with lost



boys. She’s our Wendy. Czar isn’t Peter Pan because he’s

definitely grown-up . . .”

“I might argue if he was in the room,” Blythe objected

with a smile.

“But the rest of us are her lost boys. Alena and I

included. She’s the one we all go to. She collects lost

children too.”

“Um. No. You bring them to me,” Blythe corrected.

“But you take them in,” Alena pointed out. She blew

Blythe a kiss. “I was a total bitch, Anya, when I had to

move in with Blythe and Czar. I was hurt pretty bad.

Didn’t think I’d live, didn’t know if I wanted to. Blythe

worked her magic. I can recommend her highly.”

Blythe blinked back tears. “I love you, idiot. Stop

making me feel all mushy. Let’s get this food done or

we’ll have a rebellion on our hands.”

Anya had felt safe in the kitchen with the women, but

now she hesitated. She didn’t want to go outside with all

the club members. She knew most by sight, but they

didn’t really talk to her. Reaper was being nice for the

moment, but that didn’t mean he’d keep being that way.

She wasn’t certain what she was going to do with him.

Maybe he didn’t know what to do with her, but it was

clear, the club took in strays. That was most likely how

he saw her. That, and he wanted her. She could see that

in the way his eyes moved over her body. The way his

cock was thick and long, unashamedly bulging in his

jeans. He never attempted to cover up or hide it from

her. She wished she could be like that. Like Czar and

Blythe, who made no attempt to hide the way they felt

about each other.

“Anya.” Alena held out a bag. “Try one of these tops. I

think they’ll fit better. All three are for you. There are

limited choices here, but these are our favorite brands.”



Anya took the bag, murmuring her thanks. Blythe

indicated a door off the kitchen. The bathroom was

spacious and smelled fresh with a hint of lavender. Anya

found she was reluctant to unbutton Reaper’s shirt. It

enveloped her body in his warmth. It even smelled

faintly of him. She had to give it back to him, because the

longer she had it on, the more she felt she belonged to

him. Pulling off the tiny tank, she examined the other

three shirts. The two tanks were Harleys, and the other

one was a brand she didn’t know.

She chewed her lip as she pulled that one over her

head. It was black, tight; although it fit perfectly, it was

daring. Cut-out shoulder and sleeves with three more

cutouts down the front. The largest right above her

breasts, a smaller strip over the top curves, and a much

smaller one showing a hint between the two mounds.

She’d definitely fit in. There was a black bra that would

go with it, support, but not show. It was sexy enough to

get Reaper’s attention one way or the other, but not so

slutty that she would feel like her breasts were spilling

out in front of everyone.

She pulled it on and examined herself in front of the

mirror. Definitely sexy. What was she thinking? Entice

Reaper? She was already out of her league here. She

caught the hem to pull it over her head when the door

opened and he walked right in. She whirled around,

shocked, her mouth open. She didn’t know why she was

shocked, but she was. He’d done it before. Lana and

Alena had done it. The club members thought nothing of

locks.

“Um, Reaper. I was changing.”

“Thought you might be hiding.” He stared at her, took

another step into the room and shut the door behind

him.

Her heart went crazy. God. She couldn’t breathe. He

took up the entire room, and she’d thought it was a fairly



large bathroom. She took a step back and bumped up

against the sink. “I’m not hiding.” Her voice came out a

whisper.

He stepped closer. Very close. His eyes dropped to the

front of her top. “This one.” He said it softly, but it was

an order. His finger slid over her bare skin, tracing the

tops of her breasts.

“It’s a little racy.”

He didn’t say anything, but his gaze jumped to hers.

As he stared into her eyes, the pad of his finger went to

the second open strip, spreading heat. Flames danced

over her skin. Air was trapped in her lungs. He was

touching her with one finger. One. That was all, and he

owned her. He terrified her with his intensity. At the

same time, the temptation of dancing with the devil was

so strong, there was no resisting.

His finger left the second strip and slid to the third

one. He never once took his gaze from hers, yet he was

accurate, as if he had memorized exactly where he could

touch bare skin. This time his finger stroked down her

breast, tracing the swell, first on one side and then on the

other. Her heart beat out of control. She had no choice

but to let out her breath and then her breathing turned

ragged. Labored.

Her sex throbbed. Clenched. Went more than damp.

Went slick. Heat flared through her body. One finger. It

was terrifying what he could do. She licked her lips, tried

to think beyond the brutal pulsing in her body.

“This one,” he repeated, making it a decree.

God. God. No one was going to save her from

damnation; that was for certain. She nodded, although

she didn’t know if she could walk out there in front of all

the club members dressed in such a sexy top. Lana and

Alena wore them with ease, but she was no Lana or

Alena.



The moment she nodded, his palm curved around the

nape of her neck and he bent his head. She felt his

breath. Warm. She closed her eyes, and his mouth was

on hers. Her heart stuttered. She tasted beer. She tasted

man. Then she was addicted, just like that, because he

was there. Reaper. All commanding mouth. Hot as hell.

Scorching. No hesitation. Not rough, like she expected,

gentle, but totally in control of her. Leading her where he

wanted to go, and he wanted to own her. To brand her.

To make sure no one else would ever satisfy her. He

accomplished all of it with his mouth moving over hers,

his tongue sliding along hers.

One hand was at the nape of her neck, the other at her

throat, his thumb sliding caresses over her soft skin

while her heart pounded into his palm. His body wasn’t

touching hers, but she felt it, felt his heat like that of a

furnace. She couldn’t have moved if she wanted to

because she was his prisoner, held there by his mouth, by

his kiss. She had no idea anyone could kiss like that, or

that a woman could be lost in a man, give herself to him,

just with a kiss.

When he lifted his head, the terror was still there,

maybe more so, her heart beating out of control. She

knew she was lost, that he could take her over, that he

would take her over. She had to remind herself that she

didn’t belong in his world and men like Reaper didn’t

stay. That her personality would never mesh with his.

Sex was acceptable, but falling wasn’t.

“Come on out of here.” His voice was gruff.

It was difficult to find her voice. His hand was still on

her nape, although the other reached to fiddle with her

hair. The blue eyes remained on her face. “Um. Reaper.

You just walked in again. This is a bathroom. I could

have been on the toilet.” That embarrassed her, but

really, it had to be said. Even after the hottest kiss in the

world. That should take the hotness factor down a peg or

two for both of them.



He shrugged. “Everyone uses a toilet, Anya. No big

deal.” He turned and yanked the door open.

She caught up his shirt, the flannel, a security blanket

just in case everyone stared at her and she couldn’t take

it. He took the shirt out of her hand and tossed it on the

counter as they passed through the kitchen.

“I might need that. It turns cold fast here.”

Reaper looked at her, took her hand and tugged until

she followed him out the door. Heads turned. She should

have known. She kept her chin up, but she didn’t look at

any of them. She kept her eyes on Blythe. If Blythe could

function in this crowd of bikers, she could.

“Lana tells me you know how to do some fancy flair,”

Preacher said, handing her a beer as they approached the

group.

She took the cold bottle from him, nodding. “It’s just a

fun little craft I used to work my way up through the bars

to the big money.” The moment the words left her

mouth, she knew she’d disclosed too much. Far too

much. What was wrong with her? They might be

criminals. Okay, she was certain they were, but she

couldn’t tell them what she was running from. She didn’t

know them that well. Any of them. Not even Reaper.

She’d come this far by keeping her own counsel.

“What are you doing slumming in a biker bar?” Czar

asked, leaning his elbows on the back of Blythe’s lawn

chair.

She took a step away from Reaper and he caught her

around her ribs, with one thick arm, just under her

breasts and pulled her back to lock her tightly against his

body. A claiming hold. She almost dropped her bottle of

beer. Around her, the others gave one another looks she

couldn’t interpret. What the hell? Just because she

hadn’t seen him with anyone for the last month didn’t

mean he wasn’t the resident hound dog. She’d seen the



others, especially his brother, with women, so why hadn’t

she thought he was all over them?

A month of watching him didn’t mean anything at all.

He was too smooth. Too good at seduction. A touch. His

mouth pure fire. Why did she ever imagine that she was

special? What had given her that idea? The night before,

he’d made it clear he didn’t even like her. He’d called her

a bitch and tried to get her fired. Now, suddenly, he was

hot for her? It was sex. Pure sex. She had to keep her

head in the game and her heart locked up tightly.

“You don’t have to answer,” Czar assured her. “You

don’t owe me an explanation.”

Had she looked panicked? No, she’d just taken too

long to answer him. She tried to shrug, to be just as

casual as all of them. “I needed a change. Cities got old. I

needed to breathe.” That sounded good. It didn’t explain

her beat-up Honda or the campground, but he just said

he didn’t care if she didn’t want to explain.

Reaper put his mouth next to hers as Czar

straightened to go flip the burgers. “Better to stick to the

truth, or just plain don’t answer, than to lie.”

She stiffened, tried to pull away, but his arm locked

tight. He took another swig of beer, ignoring the tension

in her.

“There’s a chair right here,” Blythe said, patting the

one beside her.

“She’s fine where she is,” Reaper said.

Anya turned her head, one arm curving up and

around, so she could put her hand behind his neck,

looking affectionate. She put her lips against his ear.

“She can answer for herself,” she hissed, and bit his

earlobe.

He didn’t so much as flinch. He kept his arm around

her body, caught her hair with his free hand, yanked her

head back and took her mouth. This kiss was different.



There was no gentle. This was rough. Hard. Wet. Fire

poured down her throat. Not just fire. Magma. It felt like

a volcano erupted and burst through her, spreading

through her body, engulfing every nerve ending she had.

She felt him shift her in his arms, but her body burned

for his and there was thunder in her ears. Blood pounded

in her clit. His hands were on her bare skin, and she

badly wanted to get to his bare skin. The roaring in her

head was desperation. Need was intense. Brutal. So

sharp and terrible she couldn’t think straight.

Reaper walked her backward and voices faded. She

found herself up against the side of the house, his hands

cupping her breast, his thumb sliding over her nipple,

brushing her with flames. His mouth devoured her. She

heard herself give a little sob of need and then his mouth

was on her, and the world felt like it exploded.

Fireworks. Colors burst behind her eyes. His tongue and

teeth never stopped, and then his hand was opening her

jeans and sliding down.

Through the loud drumming of her heart in her ears,

that booming thunder, she heard the faint sound of a

child’s laughter. Instantly she caught his wrist and

dragged air into her lungs so she could speak.

“We have to stop.”

He lifted his head, looking into her eyes. “Not

happening unless you don’t want me.” His hand slid

farther into her jeans, one finger curling into her. “You’re

hot and slick, Anya. Tell me you don’t want me.”

She looked around. They were on the side of the house

away from the others. Foliage shrouded them, but she

still didn’t want to take the chance that Emily might walk

up on them. She was a little ashamed that she would

have gone for it even if the others were around, taking

the chance, but not with a child.

“Emily.”



Immediately he jerked his hand out of her jeans and

licked his finger. “We’re getting out of here.”

God. Yes. She’d go anywhere with him.



SIX
Anya ducked into the kitchen to retrieve Reaper’s shirt

on the pretense that she needed it to stay warm on the

back of his bike. It kept her from having to face anyone.

Neither spoke as they hurried out, but right before she

climbed on behind him, he caught the front of her shirt

and kissed her again. Another blinding, fiery kiss that

melted her stomach and had her kissing him back with

everything she was. Giving herself to him completely.

She hadn’t known she could kiss like that. She hadn’t

known anyone could kiss like that.

She slipped behind him, her arms tight, and they were

on the road, the big bike vibrating like a monster

between her legs. One of his hands dropped to cover both

of hers, pressing them tightly into his waist, the moment

they were back on Highway 1. She couldn’t have said how

long it took to get back to the compound. The ride was a

haze of need. Of dark, carnal desire. It pulsed between

her legs, blood pounded in her clit and roared in her

ears.

He had her off the bike and was dragging the flannel

over her head as he pulled her toward the building,

bunching it in his hand. He had the new top off by the

time they hit the common room. She barely noticed that

the two newer prospects were sitting at one of the tables,

but Reaper did. He grunted something to them, reached

down and caught her, tossing her over his shoulder and

striding to the room he’d allowed her to stay in.

She caught at the hem of his colors, holding tight, her

heart pounding. He kicked the door shut and tossed her



on the bed and threw the flannel into the corner. Putting

one knee on the bed, he reached for her shoes. She

couldn’t breathe, the need was so strong. His face was

dark, cut with harsh lines of pure carnal lust. That took

any breath she had left in her lungs away. She’d never

seen him any way but in complete control.

His hands were strong as they peeled away her jeans

and panties in one swift motion, leaving her sprawled out

on the bed, naked except for her bra. Dropping to his

knees at the end of the bed, he dragged her body to him,

using her ankles. She had no chance to do anything to

prepare. He jerked her thighs wide, tossed her legs over

his shoulders, and his mouth was there. Right where she

needed it the most.

She bucked, the world exploding, fragmenting as the

orgasm rushed over her that fast. He didn’t stop. He

didn’t even seem to notice. He devoured her. Ate her.

Took complete control of her body so that she felt

helpless against the onslaught of his mouth and teeth

and tongue. He knew exactly what he was doing and he

gave it all to her, so much that her mind turned to mush,

so that there was no thinking person, only a wild, out of

control woman, head thrashing back and forth on the

sheets and her hips riding his mouth.

The third orgasm had her entire body shuddering with

pleasure, but her hands fisting in his hair, trying to pull

his head away. “You have to stop.” He had to or she was

going to go insane. She’d lost the ability to think properly

or reason, she could only feel, and her body couldn’t keep

up with his wild tongue.

His head came up as if scenting something trying to

deprive him of his prize. She looked into those blue eyes,

so dark now, so wild, and he looked terrifying in his

intensity. His face was slick with her, and that just added

to the sensual, wanton lust stamped so deep in the lines

there. “Belongs to me. All of this body. All of you. You

take what I give you.”



She couldn’t. She couldn’t. Anya shook her head, and

then his mouth was back and he was once again taking

control of her body and mind. Every word reverberated

through her mind, bouncing off the walls until she was

wailing again, his teeth raking her clit, sending her

flying.

He stood, still wedged between her thighs, his eyes

holding hers as he leaned down, caught her bra in one

hand and ripped the stretchy lace right off her, exposing

her breasts. Keeping his eyes on hers, he began to slowly

pull his colors off, folding them neatly and setting them

aside.

“Understand what’s happening here. You’re in my

world. That means you live by our rules. This is done,

you don’t whine or cry or give me grief. When I say it’s

over, it is. You got that? I need you to say you

understand.”

She did. She so did. He was on board with the one

night of pure, blazing sex, although it was daytime, but

what difference did it make? This was so perfect. She

needed this desperately. All those nights of looking at

him, wondering what it would be like, and it was so

much better than she’d imagined. Better, and yet,

terrifying. She couldn’t possibly keep up with Reaper’s

sexual needs. He was truly beyond her imagination.

“I understand. No whining. I promise.”

She couldn’t look away as he stripped. She felt

exposed, vulnerable, her body throbbing with

aftershocks, shuddering with anticipation. His body was

rock hard, but covered in scars. So many. Tattoos

slithered up his chest and curved over his arms. They

were beautiful. Exquisite work. She wanted to explore

every one of them, taste his skin, trace his muscles with

her tongue. His cock was amazing. Beautiful. She wanted

that too.



He didn’t remove his boots or jeans, just pushed them

down, caught her ankles and rolled her over, yanked her

hips up so she was on her hands and knees, and then

drove into her. Hard. Pushing through tight folds, so her

body was forced to accept his invasion. The feeling of

fullness was shocking. Stretching, burning, streaks of

fire, it all was the most amazing sensation she’d ever felt.

Her heart pounded. Her breasts jolted with every hard

thrust.

He wasn’t gentle. Not his hands, fingers digging into

her hips, controlling every movement, forcing her body

back into him, pushing her away and then slamming

deep. Over and over. Her arms couldn’t hold her and she

dropped to her elbows, but he held her hips mercilessly,

his cock a ruthless piston.

The fire was scorching hot. Every stroke hit a spot

deep inside that sent waves of pleasure rolling through

her. There was no air to breathe, but it didn’t matter.

Nothing mattered but the way his cock ruled her, the way

it sent fire storming through every cell, building,

building. He was so hot. His heartbeat thundered

through her, felt through her tight muscles as his body

raged in hers.

There was no holding back when the tsunami came,

roaring through her, sweeping him along, his cock

swelling, pushing at the sensitive tissue, striking like a

hot iron, branding his name deep as she cried out, nearly

sobbing as he emptied himself, as her orgasm drained

him, milking every drop.

She lay there, her head on the sheet, eyes closed, fists

tight, while her heart pounded out a wild rhythm. It had

been the most insane, perfect storm of pleasure, and she

couldn’t move. She’d heard of that. Sex so great one

couldn’t move, but it had never happened to her. No one

had ever taken control of her body like that.



Reaper lay over top of her for long moments,

recovering his breath, his hands still tight on her hips,

his cock pulsing as the little aftershocks shook her. Then

he withdrew and she collapsed forward. He let her,

standing there, pulling up his jeans. She heard the

zipper. She opened her eyes and saw his back. The tattoo

that covered it, that same scary tree with so many

branches, crows and skulls that was on his jacket. He

caught up his jacket and without a word, left the room.

Anya lay there on the bed. Alone. He hadn’t even

looked at her. Not one glance. She reached for the pillow

and pulled it to her, holding it tightly. She knew what she

was getting into. He’d told her. She’d seen enough of club

life. The women vying for their attention. She’d just

become one of them. He’d spelled it out for her too. It

wasn’t like he hadn’t. He’d said not to whine or cry. She’d

wanted this.

She rolled over, wrapping her arms around her

middle, staring up at the ceiling. She’d wanted this. So,

would she do it all over again? Hell, yes. It had been that

good. She’d wanted her one night of perfection, of wild,

primitive, savage sex, and she’d gotten it with whistles

and bells, and a million thundering orgasms. It wasn’t

like he hadn’t been generous. She was a big girl and

refused to cry over the abrupt way he’d left.

Reaper wasn’t a nice man. She’d known that too. He

wasn’t a hearts and flowers man. He’d made that very

clear. She’d said she understood. She had to be okay with

the fact that it was a one-time deal. It didn’t matter how

great the sex had been, probably for him it was like that

every single time. For her . . . She put the pillow over her

head. For her, it was the best sex of her life. So worth it.

No talking, no bossing her with his attitude. She scored.

Hot. Hot, hot sex with no strings. Hell no, she wasn’t

going to whine.

She wasn’t certain she would ever walk again. Every

step would remind her of him. She felt like his name was



burned deep inside her. Her breath caught in her throat.

Had he used a condom? He had to have used a condom.

Oh. My. God. “Tell me he used a condom,” she

whispered to the universe, trying to remember if she’d

heard him tear the wrapper off one. Her blood had been

pounding in her ears, roaring so loud she hadn’t heard

much of anything.

No. She’d felt him. Every thick inch of him stretching

her. Hot. Scorching hot. Burning her raw. Scraping her

raw. She groaned and threw the pillow against the wall.

She knew by the way his seed seeped out of her and

coated her thighs that she’d been so irresponsible.

“Damn it!” she yelled and rolled over, burying her face

in the sheets. There was no getting away from that

shame. She’d been too crazy, too needy. Too desperate

for his cock to think about protection. To think about

modesty. She’d acted just like the women who hung

around the club, eager to be used.

He’d carried her through the common room in just a

bra and her jeans. He’d said something to someone,

which meant she’d been seen. Did that mean, when she

went to work tomorrow night, they’d all feel as if she

were a fair target? Before, she’d been off-limits and no

one in the club hit on her. She wasn’t all that modest.

She’d lived in shelters where there was very limited

privacy, but she didn’t want anyone to think she was

going to be available to any other member of the club.

She sat up, groaning as her body protested. What if he

went back to the barbecue and everyone was talking

about her right this minute? She couldn’t blame them if

they did, but she wasn’t sticking around and waiting for

one of the others to walk in and expect her to have sex

with them.

Anya reached for her bra and saw it was ripped to

shreds, into two pieces, the scraps lying near the top of

the bed. Sighing, she looked around for her top. He’d



thrown it off of her. Where? She couldn’t remember. She

groaned again and buried her face in her hands.

“You’re a big girl, Anya. You knew exactly what you

were getting into before he even spelled it out for you, so

no whining. No regrets. You want every minute of this

time to be burned in your memory.” It was burned deep

inside of her for all time. She would probably have a

spontaneous orgasm just thinking about it. “Okay,

think.” She whispered it aloud because she had to keep

her brain working when her body was still in meltdown.

He’d kept hold of his flannel, and she spotted it

scrunched up in the corner. Very slowly, she climbed out

of bed.

She’d keep this memory, not because Reaper had

made her feel special, just the opposite, but because she

knew she’d never have sex like that again. Never. She

pulled on his shirt. It was long enough to cover her and

she didn’t want to put on her jeans until she washed up.

Washed him off her. Out of her. For a moment she stood

there, pressing her thighs together. Squeezing her inner

muscles as if she could keep him.

“What are you thinking?” That was dangerous. That

would lead to whining, and she’d promised. She’d meant

that promise. She might want only one night for different

reasons than Reaper had, but they both wanted the same

thing.

She washed, brushed her teeth and dressed in her

jeans, shoes and his shirt. She’d need to get to her car,

get money and purchase a decent bra somewhere. She

had a couple of T-shirts that were clean, folded and

stacked with another pair of jeans on her backseat right

next to the two sketch pads that had Reaper’s image

drawn in a hundred ways. She left the bed smelling of sex

and them. Reaper and Anya. Let his club deal with the

sheets; however they did that sort of thing, they had far

more experience than she did.



She walked through the common room and thankfully

it was empty. She spotted her shirt on the bar, where

someone had picked it up off the floor and placed it in

full view for everyone to see. She left it there. Everyone

knew anyway. If they could be casual about sex and

whatever else they did, so could she.

Anya walked out into the bright sunlight, blinking a

little. The two prospects who had been in the common

room earlier straightened as she came out, but she just

sent them a vague smile and kept walking. Hopefully, the

next time she saw either of them, she’d be behind the bar

working. She was safe there. She knew how to deal with

anyone from behind the bar.

She walked fast toward the garage. It was early in the

day still. She could collect her money, hopefully the car,

and get out to the Egg Taking Station. Thankfully, she

had the night off. That was part of the reason she’d

allowed herself to kiss Reaper the first time. She thought

they’d have all night for his kind of glorious sex. Well,

okay, if she was strictly honest with herself, she’d have to

admit that once he put his mouth on hers she hadn’t

thought about anything but getting to a bedroom. Well,

and getting into his jeans. Fast. Anywhere they were. She

hadn’t thought at all. She’d just felt, and that feeling had

been spectacular.

She had to get to a clinic. Fast. What the hell had been

wrong with her that she’d been the world’s stupidest

woman and had unprotected sex with a biker? He was

clearly very experienced. You didn’t get that kind of

experience by being careful. When she’d run, she’d left

behind everything, including her birth control pills. She

never had unprotected sex. Never. Pills against

pregnancy and a condom to be doubly sure as well as

protection against STDs.

She pushed at her hair, reached into her jeans pocket

and took out a scrunchie. He’d pulled her hair free the

moment they were off the bike and she’d put down the



helmet. He liked her hair. He seemed to like her body—

until he was done with it. She pushed those thoughts

away. She hadn’t wanted a relationship any more than he

did, and she wasn’t going to blame him for something

they had sort of mutually agreed on.

The garage had a sign on it that said “Back in a few.”

That was the other thing she’d learned about the club.

They would show up when they wanted, no apologies.

They lived their lives free of society’s rules, yet they

seemed to have quite a few rules of their own. Her car

was sitting inside, looking miserable. She reached under

the tire well and pulled out the spare key she’d hidden

there. Nope. Didn’t start. Sighing, she took enough

money for food and water and hopefully a used sleeping

bag. She knew where there were a couple of secondhand

stores in Fort Bragg.

It only took a few minutes to hike up to Highway 1 and

then she stood, thumb out. She got lucky. Really lucky.

The huge black truck rumbled to a stop and she

recognized the driver. Leslee worked at one of the local

inns as a spa director. They’d met at the Egg Taking

Station when Leslee was walking her dogs. The woman

had been there several times and was very friendly,

although she’d warned Anya repeatedly that it wasn’t

safe.

Anya didn’t know her well, but Leslee was the only

person she could halfway call a friend. She’d come over

to talk to her while Anya sat alone on a picnic table

drinking water. Leslee had immediately asked if she

needed anything and offered to pick up things in town

when she found Anya was staying there. She smiled at

the woman, thankful her ride was someone she knew.

“Hey, lovey, where’s your car?” Leslee greeted,

steering the huge truck back on the highway. “I was

surprised to see you.”



“It’s old and gets cranky on me,” Anya admitted. “Had

to have her towed to the garage for hopefully a very little

amount of work.”

Leslee studied her face. “Are you all right?”

Anya opened her mouth to answer, but closed it again,

giving the question some thought. Was she? She didn’t

know. She had quite a bit of money saved, enough to get

her to another small town. If she didn’t leave and

continued to work at the bar, provided Reaper didn’t get

her fired now that he’d gotten what he wanted—what

they’d mutually wanted, she reminded herself—she

would have enough for a room or a studio, if she could

find a rental.

“Yes,” she decided. She was all right. She landed on

her feet because she took the time to plan. “My car is

important so waiting to find out if it’s fixable is difficult. I

need a few things, like a bra.” She tried not to blush.

“And a sleeping bag. It’s going to be cold without one.”

“You’re going to camp out without your car?” Leslee

glanced sideways at her. “Anya, you’re a woman alone. I

go out there with my husband and four dogs—two are big

mastiffs. You’ve been lucky not to run into any drug

deals going on, or someone really losing it.”

Leslee wasn’t telling her anything she didn’t already

know. She tried to be as hidden as possible, discreetly

using the outhouse and eating cold food so she didn’t call

attention to herself.

“I don’t quite have enough money saved to get into an

apartment or room somewhere. I’m close.” She’d saved

all her wages so she had “go” money. Renting an

apartment was out because of the paperwork. A room in

someone’s home, that might work, but she had to make

certain she had enough to leave on a moment’s notice.

“Seriously, I don’t like you going out there alone. I

have a tiny house, but you could sleep on the couch, or



we could make you a place on the porch that would be

more private.”

Anya’s heart clenched. Few people would have made

the offer, especially since, when they were talking at the

camp, Leslee had laughed about how small her house

was. She shook her head. “Thanks, Leslee. Really, but I

don’t mind sleeping at the camp. I’ve been taking care of

myself for a very long time. I just need some supplies.”

“I’ve got a little bit of time,” Leslee said. “I’ll take you

to the thrift stores and then out to the Station.”

Reaper backed away from the bed, yanking up his pants,

his gaze glued to Anya’s body. What the fuck had just

happened? Everything he was, everything he believed in

was gone in one second. She’d done that to him. He

couldn’t think. Couldn’t breathe. He could only stare

down at her, his mind so chaotic he didn’t even know

who the hell he was. He slammed the leather through his

belt buckle, desperate to touch her, his body refusing his

command to step away, to obey him. That brought him

crashing down to reality. He hadn’t been under control.

At. All. Anything could have happened to her. Anything.

What the fuck was wrong with him?

He kept backing up, a strange roaring in his ears. He

couldn’t catch his breath. His vision blurred. What had

just happened? He never lost control. Never. A man like

him couldn’t afford to. His body had reacted of its own

accord. Completely of its own accord. He hadn’t told his

cock what to do. He hadn’t planned out a seduction step-

by-step based on the woman and what he knew of her.

This had been all natural. All real. What the fuck?

He turned on his heel and stalked out of the room, his

heart pounding out of control. The pressure in his chest

was enormous, pressing down on him, squeezing his

heart hard. He lifted his hand to his jaw and rubbed it as

he entered the common room. Both prospects turned to



face him. Out of the corner of his eye he spotted Anya’s

shirt on the floor. He bent and picked it up, sliding the

material through his fingers in a little caress, wishing he

was back in the room, holding her.

“Watch her, but stay out of her way. Don’t let her see

you. Anything happens to her, you’re both dead.” He

folded the shirt, placed it on the bar and strode out.

He meant it. They knew it. At least he’d protected her.

The prospects knew he wasn’t a man to fuck with. They

weren’t slouches, either of them, both had attended one

of the schools in Russia. He considered those schools for

pussies. He could have done that standing on his head.

Still, they were both lethal, and that meant while he got

his head together she would be safe.

He hadn’t taken precautions. He hadn’t even thought

about taking them. He hadn’t expected to burn until he

couldn’t think, until his body belonged to her, not him.

What if he had killed her? Fuck. Fuck. Fuck. He could

have killed her. He hadn’t given her a gun or a knife. He

hadn’t cautioned Czar or Savage. He’d just taken her like

a crazed bull, his mind a red haze, so far gone he could

only feel.

He had no idea how many women he’d had, but never

once had that happened to him. Never. He straddled his

bike and hit the road. Fast. He needed the wind in his

face and the devil at his back. He could have killed her

because he’d been so damned selfish he hadn’t

considered the consequences. It never occurred to him

that he would be so out of control. That his body would

have a mind of its own. She’d been so hot. Scorching, so

tight, surrounding him with a silken sheath that had

been so pleasurable it skated close to pain. He hadn’t

wanted it to end. Everything about Anya appealed to

him.

Her laugh. Her smile. That face. Those eyes. Her tits,

so perfect, and he hadn’t had time to explore what he



could do with those. The way she kissed. Like fire. Like

his. She hadn’t even protested when he’d been rougher

than hell, taking her like an animal, a savage beast gone

mad. It had felt fucking great. Perfection.

She was so fuckin’ beautiful. He loved the way she

looked on her knees, elbows to the bed, head pressed

against the sheets, all that long, gorgeous hair

everywhere. Her breasts were perfect and . . . He shut

down that way of thinking. It could only lead to disaster.

He lifted his face to the wind, letting it blow over him,

trying to stop shaking, trying to see through the

shimmering wetness. Anya. She’d given herself to him,

done exactly as he’d instructed. That was the key. She

needed to do exactly what he said and she’d be safe.

“Fuck!” He shouted it, hating himself. Hating what he

was. He could just ride over the cliff, be done with it. If

he did, she’d be safe. She’d be safe and free to be with

someone good. Someone decent.

He looked ahead. The curve was a long one and on the

other side was the long expanse of blue. It glittered in the

sun like glass. It was time. He’d always known he’d have

to do it. He’d stayed alive for Savage. For Czar. Czar had

them in a good place now. He wasn’t needed so much by

the club. By his brothers. And Anya. She needed saving,

because there would be no saving her if he were alive.

He’d known that from the moment he’d laid eyes on her.

Just as he entered that sweet, long curve, the one he

intended to straighten out, two Harleys came up on

either side of him. Ice. Storm. They moved in unison

with him, in formation, just as they often did, leaning

into the curve, riding the wind. They didn’t say anything.

They didn’t look at him. They just kept his bike on the

road. There would be no flying today. No soaring out

over the ocean. No disappearing into all that blue.

He led the way. He knew where he had to go. Marc

Centerfield ran the underground fights. They were



moved from place to place, but once Savage and Reaper

had competed—and won—Centerfield wanted them to

compete and texted locations. He went straight to the

nearest one, just on the outskirts of San Francisco.

The long drive should have cleared his head, but it

didn’t. Nothing could. He’d fucked up so badly, he

couldn’t even comprehend what had happened. He

hadn’t even used a condom. Never once had that

happened. He’d been so out of control he hadn’t even

protected her that way.

It wasn’t difficult to get a match immediately, and he

was willing to fight one after another until he was

defeated. Ice and Storm didn’t try to stop him. They held

his colors and kept them safe as he stepped into the ring.

The sweet pain of fists hitting flesh burst through him,

clearing his mind, so there was only one thing for him.

Survival. His brothers dragged him off each fallen

fighter, time and again. He couldn’t hear the shouts, the

roars. He couldn’t hear anything. He couldn’t feel

anymore, not the fists hitting him. Not the pain bursting

through his body. He didn’t react. He controlled it. Like

he controlled everything. Like he’d been taught.

Ice dragged him off the fifth man and shoved him

back toward Storm. “We’re out of here,” he informed

Centerfield. “Give Storm the winnings.”

“Not done,” Reaper protested.

“Shut the fuck up,” Ice snapped. “You’re done.” He

shoved Reaper away from the ring, toward the hall.

Reaper went because Ice was his brother and Ice

rarely got that tone. He didn’t answer Centerfield when

the man demanded to know when he’d be back. He just

let Ice clean him up. His body had taken far more

punishment than these fighters could ever inflict on him.

It had been easy mopping up the floor with them. The

hard part was not killing them, pulling his punches, so he



didn’t smash their brains, punish them for not smashing

his brain the way he needed.

“You look like hell. I’ve texted Czar. Told him we’d be

meeting him in three hours at his house. To clear the

kids out or have them in bed.”

Ice was back to his bossy ways. Reaper just nodded,

because what was there to say? Yeah, he wanted his

opponents to pound him into the ground? To take away

what he was, to kill it, to kill him to keep Anya safe? It all

came back to her.

Another three hours of hard riding did nothing to stop

the chaos of his mind. One minute he was determined to

never see her again, to send her away, keep her safe, and

then the thought of never hearing her laughter, never

seeing her face light up, never touching her, never having

what he’d had for the first time in his life was too much

to bear. That explosion. That pleasure he hadn’t known

existed. The absolute reality of his body making a choice.

Making Anya his choice.

Czar stood in the yard, waiting. Smoking one of his

rare cigarettes. That alone told Reaper he wasn’t happy

that he’d gone to Centerfield and participated in the

fights again. Reaper walked right up to him. Just stood

there, not knowing what to say. Ice and Storm had

backed off to give him privacy, but Savage was there,

looking him over, assessing the damage, just as Czar was.

He had a black eye. His jaw hurt like hell and had to be

swollen. There weren’t many places on his body that had

gone untouched. His knuckles had been iced down

before they left, but they were a mess.

“Need you to make certain Anya’s all right for me,”

Reaper said to Savage. “I put two prospects on her. Need

you to check she’s all right.”

Savage nodded, hesitated, and then touched his

shoulder before walking off, leaving him with Czar. It

had been Czar since Reaper was that four-year-old,



terrified toddler, beaten, starved, used by sick, perverted

deviants and thrown into the dark. Czar had been the

one to help him. To give him hope in all the madness. To

make certain there was a shred of humanity left in him.

“Tell me.”

Reaper wished he could hit something again. Smash

it. Smash his body onto the rocks the way the waves did.

“I was so out of control. My brain just shut off.

Completely. I didn’t think to protect her. Not in any way,

Czar. I knew, watching her in that bar, I knew she could

turn me inside out, but I didn’t think this would ever

happen.”

A vision of her rose up. Anya on her knees, elbows to

the bed, head pressed against the sheets, all that long,

gorgeous hair everywhere. Her breasts, two perfect

mounds, twin soft temptations, jolting with every stroke

of his body as he hammered into her. So fuckin’

beautiful.

“What happened?”

Reaper walked away from him. Paced. His mind went

there again. “If she’s anywhere near me, Czar, I’m not

going to be able to stop myself. I thought I had complete

discipline. I had none. Zero. God. I could have hurt her. I

could have killed her. She could be lying on that bed

right now with her throat cut.”

He counted his heartbeats waiting for Czar’s

condemnation. Waiting for his brother to tell him he was

a psychopath and now was the time to put a bullet in his

head. When Czar said nothing, when there was no

expected conviction, he swung around and glared at him.

“For God’s sake, Czar. You know what I did. You know

I killed Helena. Cut her fuckin’ throat when she had her

mouth on me.” He looked around for something to

pound. When there was nothing, he crouched low to the

ground and drove his fist as deep as he could.



“Helena was a sick, perverted woman who enjoyed

torturing children.”

“That’s not the fuckin’ point and you know it.” Reaper

sank all the way onto the grass and dropped his aching

head into his hands. “I don’t have sex. Never. I tell my

body what to do and it does it. I control everything. It

isn’t safe for anyone if I’m out of control. Even tonight, in

those fights, I let Ice and Storm pull me off those pussies.

I could have killed them, but I controlled how hard I hit

them. I stay in control.”

“Anya’s alive.”

Reaper nodded. The moment Ice and Storm joined

him on the road, they would have texted Czar his

condition. He would know everything.

“But that isn’t any thanks to me. I kissed her. I kissed

her and something in me just . . .” He shook his head and

pounded his leg with his fist, trying to marshal his

thoughts. How did he explain to Czar what he didn’t

understand himself?

“I lost it. I lost my mind. I was feeling things I’d never

felt before. She opened up something in me, and I was

crazy for her. I had to have her. I would have taken her

right there, against the wall at your house. I had to have

her. There was no controlling my cock from the first time

I ever heard that laugh of hers. Saw that smile. I watched

her give a blanket to a homeless man, a blanket she

needed. I couldn’t stop thinking about her after that.

When I thought about her, my fuckin’ cock was hard as a

rock. When I saw her, it was the same. At night, I’d lie on

my bed and jerk off thinkin’ about her. Didn’t get any

relief. In the shower, I’d do the same. No help. I walk

around like that all the fuckin’ time.”

Czar sat down in the grass facing him. “That sounds

about right, Reaper. It happens when you find the right

woman.”



“Not to me. It isn’t safe. I’m built a certain way now.

They shaped me into a killer. I fight it. I control it, but I

still am that before anything else.”

“We all are killers. That’s what they made us, but

we’re moving away from that life.”

“No, you’re moving away from that life. I’m still in

that life and you know it. I’ll always be in that life. That’s

what she’d get in her bed. A fuckin’ killer. And that’s if

she survived the next time I touch her. You have to

protect her. Get her out of here and somewhere safe

where I can’t find her, because I swear, I’d look for her.

I’m addicted, and sooner or later, I’d have to go after her.

Either that, or put a gun to my head.”

There were so many things he wanted to tell Czar,

things he just couldn’t face about himself, things he was

ashamed of and didn’t want the one person in the world

that he looked up to knowing. He was too ashamed. He

would never be able to live with knowing Anya was

somewhere in the world. He’d find her. She’d never be

safe as long as he was alive.

“Slow down, Reaper. You’re getting ahead of yourself.

Anya is safe. She’s alive. The boys are watching over her

while you get your head straight. You had sex with her.”

Czar made it a statement. “And she’s still alive.”

Sex? Reaper wasn’t certain he would call it that. He’d

had sex with targets. With marks. He’d studied them,

met them “accidentally,” seduced them and killed them.

He’d been an agent for Sorbacov and his government.

Sometimes the women had been killers they couldn’t

take care of using normal means. Sometimes they’d been

women targeting high-profile scientists or government

officials. Always there’d been a good reason they had a

target on their backs, but certainly not warranting the

way Sorbacov had insisted the hits be carried out. That

had been for his own pleasure. That had been because he

loved to watch. It got him off. He was a sick, sick man.



Czar knew he’d been forced to go after any woman

Sorbacov wanted dead, but he didn’t know how sick the

kills had been.

What Reaper had given to Anya had been himself.

Nothing to do with training. Nothing to do with a

depraved man like Sorbacov. That had been all Reaper

and Anya. So sex wasn’t what he’d had with her. He just

didn’t know what to call it.

“It’s natural to want the woman you fall for, Reaper.

Hell, I still can’t think about Blythe without wanting her.

Four kids in the house and I’m pulling her around

corners, into bathrooms and closets. We sneak outside

onto the roof. I can’t stop and I don’t want to. That’s the

way it should be. What they did to us, what they taught

us, that isn’t natural. Wanting your woman, Reaper,

that’s a good thing.”

Reaper just shook his head, despair gripping his heart.

His chest hurt. His stomach was tied up in so many knots

he wasn’t certain he could have stood even if his legs

would have held him up. He couldn’t tell Czar the entire

truth without losing the man’s respect.

“Wasn’t it good?”

His head jerked up. “Good? Fuck, Czar. Never felt

anything like that in my life. Never. That’s why she’s not

safe. I’d find that woman no matter where she hid, that’s

why you have to protect her. The club needs to protect

her. I’m asking for that.”

“Did you even one time have it in your head to kill

her? Even once? Before, during or after?”

“Are you even listening to me?” Reaper hissed it,

wanting to smash his brother right in the face, knowing it

was really himself he wanted to hit. “I wasn’t thinking. I

wasn’t thinking about anything. Not killing, not

protecting. I didn’t even use a fuckin’ glove. All I could

do was get inside her. Wanting to live there. There was



no thinking, brother. None. Never in my life have I felt

that.”

“You’re the one not listening to me, Reaper. You’re so

certain something terrible is going to happen that you

won’t take a look at what did happen. You had sex

naturally with a woman of your choice. You didn’t think

about killing her. There was no fake seduction. The two

of you lit the place on fire. You didn’t pull out a knife and

slit her throat. You didn’t put a gun to her head. You

didn’t garrote her. You had a wild ride and both of you

survived.”

Reaper took a deep breath. The air was salty. He was

beginning to feel the bruises now. His body was

stiffening. It hurt, but it was a good hurt, one he was

familiar with. The roaring in his ears was beginning to

settle enough that he could hear Czar. It helped that he’d

been listening to the man since he’d been a toddler.

Czar was plainspoken. He didn’t sugarcoat things. If

he thought Reaper was a danger to others, he’d most

likely pull the trigger himself. Of course Czar didn’t know

the entire story, and Reaper couldn’t bring himself to tell

him. They’d lived through shame together, but some

things were too terrible to share, even with Czar.

He spread his fingers wide and his knuckles protested.

The pain grounded him. He could take pain. He could

dish it out. That was something he understood. Fire like

he’d shared with Anya, wild and out of control, that was

something terrifying and new. He thought he understood

sex. He was an expert at it. They all were. They’d been

taught every type of sex known to man, forced to learn,

to be good, forced to be disciplined to resist it if needed.

They’d never been taught what it would be like if the

body responded naturally.

“What now?”

“Now, you explore the relationship with her, Reaper.

You figure it out. That’s what I had to do. That’s what all



the brothers will have to do when the time comes.”

Relationship? What the hell was Czar saying? Reaper

wasn’t thinking beyond getting inside her again without

harming her. Not a relationship. What did that even

mean? No, sex was where he was keeping it, that was all

he could do. He was so damaged there was no fixing him,

and a woman didn’t stay with the kind of man he was. No

woman could, let alone a woman like Anya.

“What if I . . .” He couldn’t bring himself to say “kill

her,” because the thought of that was so abhorrent he

didn’t dare let himself say it aloud again. He could have.

“I’m not a good man.”

“Neither am I, yet I have Blythe and she’s a good

woman. I count myself lucky.”

Blythe was a miracle, but Reaper wasn’t going to say

that aloud. He’d said enough about his sins. “Gotta go

soak before I’m too stiff to even ride. Won’t be of use to

you when Code gives us the information on the Ghosts.”

“Then get to it. I have a warm woman waiting for me.”

Czar stood up and reached down with a hand to help

Reaper to his feet. “Take it slow. See where it goes.”

Reaper nodded. He wasn’t promising anything. He

had to think.



SEVEN
Anya heard the sound of the Harley long before it

reached her. She was curled up, wrapped in the sleeping

bag to stay warm, hidden in a circle of boulders. Thanks

to Leslee, she had a ground blanket, and she’d swept off

most of the rocks, but she was still cold. She sat up,

listening, her heart accelerating. She’d recognize the

sound of Reaper’s bike anywhere.

She had no idea how to interpret her feelings. The

moment she heard the bike and knew he was coming for

her, her treacherous body went crazy. It didn’t matter

that he’d treated her like a whore, using her and walking

out without a word, she still remembered every single

touch of his mouth, his hands and his cock. Best sex ever.

More than that, when he’d kissed her, it had felt like he’d

been staking his claim. Telling her she meant something

to him. Clearly, she hadn’t.

Anya had replayed those kisses in her mind over and

over. Replayed him walking out over and over. She told

herself she was a big girl. She’d known what she was

getting into. She thought she’d come to grips with it and

was prepared to face him when she went to work the

following night. She would be professional. Behind the

bar, she could do anything, even face him picking up

another woman. Maybe. Either that or she’d quit and

leave like he’d wanted.

Her hair was braided in a tight weave. She reached for

her bra. She was sleeping in his flannel. Damn. He’d see

that and probably think she was trying to be clingy. He

didn’t hesitate, or call out, he rode straight up the narrow



trail leading to her little nest, as if he had a tracker on

her. That was impossible. The Egg Taking Station was a

huge place. Lots of camping sites. How could he possibly

know exactly where she was? On top of everything else, it

was dark. No lights, just the moon, and that was covered

in clouds. Dark clouds. That should have given her a

premonition.

She extracted herself from her bag and pulled on her

shoes, sitting on top of the boulder, watching him as he

parked the bike. He didn’t get off, or turn it completely

off, he just sat there waiting. She shoved the rest of her

clothes inside the sleeping bag and rolled it tight.

“How did you know where I was?”

He didn’t answer her; instead, he reached behind him

and pulled a jacket out of a compartment. She shoved the

bag in and put the jacket on, then the dome he held out

to her. She slid behind him, felt him wince when her

arms went tight. Immediately she loosened her hold,

using her fingers to bunch his jacket so she wouldn’t

have to put her arms around him.

Like he always did, he grabbed her hands and brought

them around him. She didn’t know why she let him or

why she got on his bike without a word. She did know he

was going to tell her how he knew where to find her—

that is, until the pickup truck that had been parked in the

campsite just below her nest fell in behind them. He’d

had someone watching her.

Anya pressed her face against his back. She didn’t

know whether to be happy or upset about that. Upset

because it felt icky to know someone had been spying on

her. Happy that he cared enough to have someone

looking out for her. Did that mean there was a good

explanation for him going off without a single word to

her? Probably not. It wasn’t that difficult to say good-

bye, see you later. No, Reaper was being Reaper, looking



after someone working for the club, but he really was

that jerk that screwed a woman and then just left her.

They drove straight to the compound, the truck sliding

into the parking lot a distance from them, closer to the

garage. Two men got out and in the light spilling from

inside the truck, she recognized the two prospects who

had been in the common room that morning. Had it only

been that morning?

When Reaper slid off the bike, he looked stiff. As if his

body hurt. She frowned. “Are you okay? Were you in an

accident?”

He gestured toward the building, removing his gloves

as he did. “Inside.”

She considered hitting him over the head with the

helmet, but placed it carefully on the bike instead. Head

up, she walked in front of him, feeling like a wayward

child whose father had come and gotten her from the

wild party. It didn’t help that several of the club

members were seated around the bar and some at the

tables. They all looked up when she came in. Some

smiled. Preacher greeted her. She nodded to him, but

Reaper put his bare hand on the small of her back, under

the jacket and flannel, and pushed her into the hall.

She was very aware of his hand, so hot it felt like he

melted right through her skin to her bones. Sinking into

her veins. Deeper. To her core. It felt too intimate, as if

he had the right to put his bare hand on her bare skin. It

shook her how much just his touch sent heat waves

radiating through her body. She tried not to think too

much about what was between them.

She wanted him again. She knew that. She just didn’t

know if her heart could take it. She went to the room

she’d had the night before, and he reached around her to

open the door. Once inside she turned and faced him,

mostly because his hand had burned a hole through her



entire back, all the way to her heart and it was melting

that as well. She couldn’t afford for that to happen.

As she turned, he flicked on the overhead light and her

breath caught in her throat. “Reaper. Oh my God. Sit

down. What happened to you? Were you in an accident?”

“Nope. A fight. A few fights.” Those blue eyes stayed

on her face. “What the fuck were you doing out there

again? You have some kind of a death wish?”

She backed up until the backs of her knees hit the bed.

“You didn’t say anything to me, so I thought we were

done. It’s not like I can live here just because we . . .” She

gestured in the air, uncertain what they’d done. Wild

sex? Best sex in the world? What? What did biker babes

call it? They’d fucked. It was over. He’d made that clear.

“I told you it was done when I said it was done. You

hear me say that?”

She shook her head because he hadn’t said they were

done and that just left her more confused than ever.

“You eat tonight?”

“Didn’t your minions give you a full report?”

“Babe. Long fuckin’ day. You hungry or what?”

She shook her head.

“Good. Strip.”

“What?”

“Take your clothes off.”

“Just like that? I’m not so certain you’re up to this,

and without any talking or anything, I’m not sure I am.”

“Can’t kiss you because my lips are cut to hell. Can’t

talk because my cock is gettin’ in the way. Makes it hard

to think when I hurt like a son of a bitch. You shouldn’t

be so damn beautiful if you don’t want me hard as a

fuckin’ rock when I look at you.”



She bent down to untie her shoes. He stood draped

against the door, looking beat up, bruised and swollen,

but he was right, she could see the outline of his cock

pushed tight against the fabric of his jeans. Even beat up

he looked good. He wasn’t making a move to undress

and that worried her a little. She kicked both shoes off

and peeled off her socks, stood up and pulled off his

shirt. Her new bra wasn’t as pretty as the lacy one he’d

shredded, or the beautiful black one that went under the

tee she spotted on the nightstand, but it was cheap

enough that she could afford it. She wasn’t taking

chances with him tearing it off her, so she took that off

too.

She had generous breasts. There was no getting

around it. Just like her hips—she had those as well. She

hesitated before turning to face him after putting the bra

on top of his flannel.

“Keep going.”

When she turned back, he had his jeans open and his

fist circled his cock. Her breath caught in her throat. He

looked sexy as hell standing there, still in his colors, fully

clothed, with his cock out, stroking it slowly, his gaze

burning through her.

“God, you’re so fuckin’ beautiful it hurts.”

He sounded like he meant it—that he was in awe of

her or something. A fresh wave of hot liquid dampened

her panties. She pushed jeans and panties off her hips

and stepped out of them. She was totally naked, and he

was fully dressed. It felt decadent. Sinful. She also felt

vulnerable.

She fully expected him to ask her to kneel down and

suck him off, but he didn’t. He indicated the bed. “Bend

over the bed.”

She couldn’t believe the way her heart began to pound

so frantically, or the way her body had already started



into meltdown. He hadn’t kissed her. He hadn’t touched

her. Nothing. But she wanted him desperately. What was

wrong with her?

“Sure you don’t want to lie down? I could ride you,”

she offered.

“Body’s too sore. Get your ass over that bed. Not going

to tell you again.”

She sent him a look over her shoulder, moving to

obey, but deliberately slow about it. He caught the nape

of her neck and pressed her face into the mattress, one

hand sliding between her legs.

“Fuck yeah, Anya. You’re ready for me.” He pushed

her legs farther apart with his boot. One finger curled

into her. “Can’t eat you tonight. Hungry for you, but my

mouth is a mess.”

She didn’t care, although his mouth had given her

multiple orgasms. Right now, she just needed him in her.

Deep. She pushed back. “Hurry.”

“You’re always thinkin’ you’re going to tell me what to

do. Not happening.”

He leaned over her, his body blanketing her, his

mouth at the nape of her neck. She felt his lips, whisper

soft. Then the erotic scrape of his teeth. More liquid heat.

Her heart stuttered. Her belly did a slow roll.

He kissed his way down her spine, his teeth gentle, his

tongue touching her here and there, tiny dots that sent

pulses to her clit. How did he do that? One hand swept

down her back and over her butt, shaping her, as if he

was memorizing her.

“Love your skin, Anya. Love the way it feels.”

Abruptly he straightened, and in one move, entered

her. Just like before. Hard. Fast. Pushing through her

tight folds with no warning, just taking her, burying his

cock in her sheath. Lightning seemed to streak through



her. His fingers bit deep into her hips and he yanked her

back every time he plunged deep. Over and over. The

flames ate her from the inside out. She went over fast.

Too fast. The orgasm caught her before she had time to

catch a breath and she cried out, trying to muffle the

sound, knowing they weren’t alone in the big building.

He didn’t stop or slow to give her a chance to recover.

To ease down. He just kept pounding into her, driving

her high and tipping her over the edge again. She

couldn’t stop the shattered cry the second or third time.

She didn’t know if it was one continuous orgasm after

that or if it was more, but she couldn’t catch a breath, her

voice a sobbing gasp, begging him. For what she didn’t

know. All that fire pouring into and over her was too

much. She couldn’t think, only feel. Then it was building

into something uncontrollable and she tried to move

away from it, tried to get out from under him, terrified

this one would drive her insane.

He gripped her harder. “Let go. Let go for me, I’ve got

you.”

She would have done anything he asked her. He was

there, right there, and she gave herself to him

completely. It hit, the wave bursting over her, sweeping

her away, taking him with her. He gave a hoarse shout

that sounded like a gruff version of her name and then he

lay over top of her, his heart pounding through his cock.

She could feel him inside her.

She closed her eyes and pressed her forehead into the

mattress. They hadn’t used a condom again. She knew

better. What was it about him that made her lose her

mind like that? She was definitely going to get back on

birth control immediately.

He pulled out of her, and she heard his zipper. She

rolled over, sprawled half on and half off the bed. “You’re

sleeping here. Tomorrow I’ll show you the house,” he

ordered.



She put her hands behind her head, forcing herself not

to ask if he was going to sleep with her. Clearly, he

wasn’t. He’d actually stepped back across the room so he

was against the door. Watching her. There was

something in his eyes she couldn’t read, but it terrified

her. This man was too complicated for her. Too scary.

Too sexy. Too everything.

“I need to know how much it’s going to be to fix my

car.” That should be safe enough.

“You aren’t going anywhere. I told you. You started

this with me. I gave you the chance to leave and you

didn’t take it. You stick it out until it’s done.”

She sighed and sat up, feeling more vulnerable than

ever naked, with his seed dripping down her thighs. “I

don’t understand you.”

“What’s not to understand? I don’t like you putting

yourself in danger by going out to that campsite. You

don’t have a gun. You’re a woman alone. You’re just

looking for trouble.”

That was pretty much what Leslee had said, but when

she’d said it, the warning had sounded a lot nicer. “I

don’t have money yet for an apartment.”

“Made myself clear.”

“If you’d made yourself clear, Reaper, I wouldn’t have

left. I won’t go back out there, but I still need my car. I’m

not on birth control. I’ll have to get on it, and it takes a

month before we’re safe. Condoms would be good.

Maybe you need to carry them with you or something.

You never take your clothes off so fill up your pockets.

We’ll be golden.”

“Your car is a shit car, Anya. It’s held together with

rubber bands, electrical and duct tape. There’s no hope

for that rusted pile of bolts.”

She laughed. It was an apt way of describing her car.

She reached for his flannel and pulled it on.



Those blue eyes burned over her. “Don’t like you

covering up.”

“You’re covered up.”

“Not nearly as beautiful as you.”

How did he do that? It was such an un-Reaper-like

thing to say. “Maybe I disagree with that. I think you

have a beautiful body.” He was covered in scars and

tattoos, but she loved every inch of him.

“Not right now, I don’t. You need the bathroom?”

She nodded. He was pressed against the door, one

hand on the knob as if he needed to run from her. He

looked bruised. His knuckles were smashed, swollen and

torn. One eye was already black. She stood up, clutching

the sides of the shirt together and looking around for her

panties. He opened the door. “What are you doing?”

“I need clothes to go down to the bathroom.”

“What for?” He looked as puzzled as he sounded. Like

he thought she’d lost her mind.

“Reaper, anyone could see me walking around half

naked.”

He shrugged. “It isn’t anything they haven’t already

seen. It’s common practice. No one thinks anything of

it.”

She glanced out the door. His shirt did cover her. She

followed him out, holding the edges of the shirt together.

“It really doesn’t bother you, does it?”

“Nope.”

“It wouldn’t have bothered you if we had sex and any

of them walked up, would it?”

“Nope.”

“Why?”



“We were raised that way. Don’t like locks. Don’t like

walls most of the time. You’re my woman, they’ll respect

that. They’ll protect you.” He kept walking. “It bother

you?”

Did it? It should, because modesty dictated it should.

Because society said he didn’t respect her if it didn’t

bother him that other men might see her body. She

would have let him have her against the wall of Czar’s

house had a child not been close. What did that mean?

Had it bothered her that much that she’d seen Ice naked?

Not really. He hadn’t leered at her, or made obscene

gestures. He hadn’t made it about sex.

“I don’t know,” she answered honestly. Anya stopped

abruptly in the hall, her heart beating fast. “Do you share

women?”

He stopped too, turning to face her, looking down into

her upturned face. He was close, close enough she felt

the heat of his body. “Any man touched you, even one of

my brothers, especially one of my brothers, knowing

how I feel about you, I’d kill them.” He touched her face

gently and stepped aside so she could go in alone.

Anya closed the door and leaned against it. God. He

was wonderful and terrible at the same time. They were

raised together? Raised to have sex in front of one

another? To be that casual about it? Yet at the same time,

he claimed he’d kill someone that dared to touch her?

She was fairly certain he meant that as well.

And what did it mean, the way he felt about her? He

was maddening. She didn’t care that he was waiting, she

took her time, brushing her teeth, washing her face,

enjoying hot water. She washed between her legs,

wincing a little. If he wasn’t waiting, she’d take a bath.

But then, anyone might walk in. When she was finished,

she went out into the hall. He was gone. She sighed,

tilted her head back and hit it gently against the wall. So



much for their great night together. She was taking a

bath.

He’d done it. Reaper walked down the hall to the

common room. He’d had sex with Anya a second time.

Fireworks had gone off, but not once had he had a

compulsion to kill her. How fucked-up was it that he had

to worry about that? That he had to be elated that he

didn’t want to kill the woman who mattered to him just

because he had sex with her.

He’d been careful to keep her pressed against the bed,

to not allow her to touch him, but he planned on

experimenting a little. See what he could get away with.

He wanted access to the front of her. Her tits were

beautiful and his mouth watered every time he looked at

them. He had fantasies about her mouth around his

cock, although he knew that was what had started the

nightmares again.

He’d heard her laughing in the bar. He rarely went

into the actual bar. He always went in through the back

door straight into the meeting room. That laugh had

changed everything. He’d gone down the hall, curious to

see the face that went with the laugh. Her back had been

to him and he’d watched her ass as she worked. She had

a great ass and suddenly, for the first time that he could

remember, he was having fantasies about all the things a

man could do with a woman’s ass.

Then he saw the front of her. Those tits. They were

perfect, definitely more than a handful, and nicely

shaped. Then he’d looked at her mouth. She had the face

of an angel. Soft skin. Those large eyes made a man think

about bedrooms. That mouth was made for pure sin. He

never let his mind go there, not in all those years, not

after the things he’d done, but it had. All on its own.

Once he started down that path, he couldn’t get the

image out of his head. That led to the nightmares. That



led to his sitting in the bar for over a month watching

her. Listening to her voice. Following her to the

campground every night to make certain she was safe.

He joined the others as they filed into their “chapel.”

This was their private meeting room, the one where they

held their votes and talked over any club business. Czar

looked him over but didn’t say anything. He could tell

Savage was pissed at him. When he fought, Savage

always had his back. When Savage fought, it was the

other way around. This had been the first time he’d ever

done it without his birth brother.

“I’ve been looking into these Ghosts the Demons told

us about,” Code began. “I’ve got a friend, a hacker, one

that’s like me. I contacted her to see if she’s heard

anything about them. She said there’s been whispers

about someone paying big money for information on the

clubs, looking for weak links, anyone with a gambling

propensity. Looking for anyone who can hack into

various clubs’ financials. They contacted her and tried to

get her to work for them.”

“Your friend take them up on it?” Czar asked.

Code shook his head. “Told them she doesn’t ever take

any work involving the clubs. Doesn’t want that kind of

heat. She did try to trace the source. It seems the Ghost

Club originated in San Francisco. They weren’t a

motorcycle club, but an actual nightclub. A speakeasy

originally and then over the years, the family that owned

the building kept a small club open. The rest of the

building is rented out for various other businesses,

supposedly. They have ties in Nevada to gambling

operations there.”

“A crime family? Are we talking mafia?”

“Far removed cousins. I can’t see that they’re in any

way affiliated. But, it looks as if two brothers got together

with several friends and started a little operation of their

own downstairs in the basement of the Ghost Club. They



keep it small, very private, so the cops aren’t tipped off.

You have to have an ‘in’ to get in to gamble.”

“Your best guess is these are the ‘ghosts’ that took

Hammer’s wife?” Czar asked.

“Right now, I’d put it at a good eighty percent. That’s

where we need to start looking,” Code said. “And boss,

they’re going after the Diamondbacks aggressively. My

friend, “Cat,” hacked their firewall, well, between the two

of us we did it, and they’ve got files on most of the

presidents of the Diamondback chapters here on the

Northern California coast and all the officers of each

chapter. They’re looking for a weak link and they seem to

have found one, although I’m not that far into their files

to be certain. They need the right member and they need

the right president, someone in love with his wife.”

“Can we prove that?”

Code nodded. “Oh yeah, easy. I’ve got it any time you

want it, but it will take a little digging to get it all.”

“Before we do anything, we need to get Hammer’s wife

back to him. Then, if any of the Ghosts are still alive,

we’ll turn the Diamondbacks on them. It never hurts to

show a little respect to the big club in the neighborhood.

Steele, you want to pick a team and poke around? You’ve

got twenty-four hours. We’re on a major timetable here.

These men play for keeps. They want the rep that will do

exactly what they say. I don’t need to tell you to keep it

low-key. No engagement. They can’t know anyone’s

looking at them. They might kill her.”

“No problem, Czar,” Steele agreed. “We’ll find out how

many and, hopefully, where they’re holding her.”

“Any more business?”

Everyone shook heads and then they broke up for the

night. Reaper stalked out, Savage right behind him.

“Don’t do it again, bro,” Savage said softly.



Reaper nodded.

Savage nodded back. “I’m headed for bed. Been up

twenty-four hours and I’m wiped.”

“Thanks for covering my shift.”

“Absinthe and Transporter have him tonight,” Savage

said. “I got this bad feeling about the Ghost Club,

Reaper. Don’t know why, but it’s sitting in my gut all

wrong.”

Reaper didn’t like that. Savage’s premonitions often

came true. “We’ll keep watch over him.”

Savage frowned. “Don’t know if the trouble is pointing

toward him.”

“Blythe?” Reaper asked with some alarm.

Savage shrugged. “Don’t know yet. You handling this

thing with Anya?”

“Trying to. Don’t have a clue what I’m doing. Trying

not to get her killed, but fuckin’ don’t want to give her

up.”

“Then don’t, Reaper. Hang on to her. The club has

your back. I have your back.”

Reaper nodded, but inside his gut knotted tighter.

Anya deserved so much more than a man like him. If he

had any decency in him, he’d get rid of her so fast her

head would spin. Instead, he was trying to pull her in

deeper. He made his way back down the hall. Under the

door, he could see the light was out. He turned the knob,

noting she hadn’t locked it this time. She was learning.

He hadn’t pulled the privacy screen and neither had

she. Moonlight spilled through the window. Anya lay on

her stomach, the beams hitting her back and the curve of

her butt. He sank into the chair just across from the bed

and tugged off his boots. His shirt came next, then he

peeled off his jeans. Every muscle hurt like hell. He



stretched out his legs and leaned back, his gaze on her

body. She had a fantastic body.

“Stop staring at my butt.”

Her voice was drowsy, a little amused. It washed over

him like the breath of sin, a temptation he’d never be

able to resist, not even now, when he was so tired he

could barely hold his head up. His body didn’t want to

move, but it still managed to make his cock harder than

titanium. He leaned his head back against the wall, his

fist closing around his shaft. After so many years of total

control, he was beginning to like the fact that his cock

went rogue every time it was near her. Or he thought

about her. It didn’t seem to take much.

“Can’t help it. Love your ass. Gives me all sorts of

ideas.”

She turned her head to the side so she could see him.

He was in the shadows, but the moon was spilling

enough light into the room that she could probably make

out his fist pumping his cock.

“Are you always hard?”

“Apparently around you.”

“Hmm. Well, come to bed.”

His heart stuttered. Tripped. Raced. Not yet. He didn’t

dare take that step yet. He had to be careful. He hadn’t

let her put her hands on him. He’d tested his reaction

that first time in the hallway, when she’d tried to shove

him. It had been a miracle that he’d been able to let her

keep her hands on him without triggering violence. He

wasn’t going to push it, not yet. One small step at a time.

“Go to sleep. I like sittin’ here lookin’ at you.”

“You’re jacking off.”

“That I am.”

“You’re jacking off looking at my butt.”



“I am.”

She smiled, but didn’t lift her head. “Kind of a waste.”

“Not from my point of view. Enjoying the moment.

When I’m ready, I’m putting my mark all over your back

and that pretty little ass. Going to rub it in and let you

wear me all day tomorrow. When you’re working and I’m

sitting there watching the men go crazy, I’ll know you’re

wearing me on your skin.”

She shifted just a little, folding both arms under her

head. He could see the outline of her breast, the swell of

the side. “I just took a bath.”

“That’s good. You won’t need a shower. I’ll be there all

day. I’m going to write on your back and ass and that will

stay there too.”

“You’re a little kinky.”

“You’re just figuring that out?”

That made her laugh. It was small but melodious,

playing over his skin like the cool touch of fingers. “What

will you write on me?”

“I’ve been thinking on that.” Her gaze was on his

hand, watching that tight fist slowly pumping up and

down. Her eyes on him made it all the hotter. He could

feel the burn starting in his balls, a slow buildup this

time. “‘Reaper’s woman’ right across that sweet little

ass.”

“I have no idea why you can make just about anything

sound hot, but you manage.”

“Spread your legs wide.” He waited. Counted his

heartbeats through his stroking fist. She complied

slowly, and his cock jerked hard and leaked more fluid.

He used his thumb to smear it. “Put a pillow under your

belly.” It took three lazy pumps before she pushed a

pillow under her tummy. That lifted her just enough that

with her legs spread, he had a good view. She was



beautiful. And damp for him. “Slide a hand between your

legs and get yourself off. I want to watch you.”

His mouth went dry when her butt muscles bunched

and her hand slid between her legs. Her fingers curled in,

and he heard her gasp. His gaze was riveted between her

legs, watching her fingers disappearing, working, sliding

in circles around her clit and then disappearing again.

His fist tightened, squeezing harder, jerking up and then

down faster. She was so sexy. He’d never seen anyone

sexier.

His breath left his lungs. Her breathing turned ragged.

His hips thrust, adding to the pressure in his balls. Her

hips bucked. He couldn’t take his gaze from her, his fist

tight, pumping until pleasure was bursting behind his

eyes, and he knew he was close. So close. He got up

slowly, careful not to jar his stiff body. Took the

necessary steps to get to the side of the bed, the side her

face was turned toward so she could see his every

movement and he could see her expression.

Bliss. Pure bliss. That’s what she looked like, a woman

in the throes of passion. Flushed face, half-closed eyes,

lips parted, her breath ragged.

“You close, baby?” He hoped she was. She looked like

it. “I’m there.”

She nodded, unable to get the words past the waves

that were overtaking her. He felt his release like a

volcano rising, long ropes of white-hot liquid splashing

across the small of her back and over her buttocks.

Whips of white, claiming her body. That wasn’t good

enough for him. He wanted to claim all of her. Not just

her body, her heart. Not just her heart. He wanted her

fucking soul, because he was damn sure she’d somehow

captured his in that long month of watching her.

“Stay still,” he ordered and reached for her hand. The

one that had been inside her. He pulled it to his mouth,

deliberately sucking on her fingers, one by one. Taking



what belonged to him. Her taste was addicting. He loved

that she just lay exactly as he’d asked, watching him, her

eyes dark as he licked at her fingers.

With his palm, he spread those white ropes all over

her buttocks and back, caressing her skin, rubbing it in

as if it was lotion. Then, with one finger, he wrote what

he wanted tattooed on her back. Reaper’s woman.

“Someday, I’m going to have Ink tattoo my fingerprints

like bracelets around your wrists and this on your back

where I can see it when I fuck you.”

Her lashes fluttered. “You think you’ll be doing a lot of

that?”

He liked the tinge of amusement in her voice. He

always listened for that note when she was bartending.

She was brightness in a world that could be bleak and

ugly. He always saw a light around her, spilling out from

inside her.

“I know we’ll be doing a lot of that.” He rubbed his

finger along her lips until she opened up and sucked

deep. Her tongue slid along his finger, and his spent cock

jerked again. Fuck, the woman would kill him eventually

with her tempting ways.

She smiled around his fingers, those long lashes

veiling her expression. “I’d say something about the

condition of your body, all those bruises you have, but

you wouldn’t tell me how you got them even if I did.”

“Told you. I got in a fight.”

“There’s more to it than that.”

If her tone had been anything but mild, casual even,

he would have abruptly walked out. He’d told her as

much as he was going to and that ended the

conversation, but he could tell she wasn’t really pushing.

He slid his finger from her mouth, trailed it down her

chin to her shoulder and then slid it under her arm so he

could trace the side of that soft mound exposed by the



way she was lying on the bed. “You’re going to sleep just

like this, aren’t you? Let me soak into your skin so you’re

wearing me all day.”

“You really meant it, didn’t you?”

The smile was in her voice again. That did something

to his insides. Turned him to mush, and he didn’t like the

sensation. She was crawling inside him too deep. Places

he didn’t want her to go. Places where she might see

things better left alone.

“Yeah, I meant it.” He realized he had meant it. Just

like he meant the tattoos, just as he meant to keep her.

The thought brought him up short. Abruptly he turned

away from her and caught up his clothes. Just the act of

bending over to pick up his jeans and shirt, to collect his

carefully folded cut, hurt his body. He needed another

long soak in the tub. He yanked the door open and

turned back to her, picking up his boots.

“Aren’t you coming to bed?”

He ignored her question. He thought it was rather

obvious he wasn’t. He wanted nothing more than to lie

next to her all night. Holding her. Watching her sleep.

But he wasn’t taking chances with her life. He was

already a selfish bastard just for what he was doing. “You

going to give me what I want?” He knew the question

was far more than asking her if she was going to let his

seed remain on her. Or the tattoos or the writing. He

wanted to know if she could handle him the way he was.

If she would even try.

She eyed him as he stood there, holding his clothes in

one hand, his boots in the other, but she didn’t lift her

head or turn over. She didn’t get up and storm into the

bathroom to remove every trace of him.

He found himself holding his breath. He didn’t have

much to give her. He didn’t know how long he had or

what mistakes he’d make—and there would be a million



of them. He had to find ways to know what they could

and couldn’t do together. He was asking for a miracle

and giving her very little in return. Still, he wanted that

miracle. He needed it. He stood in the doorway, naked,

uncaring if the world saw him that way. Knowing he was

naked and vulnerable in other ways, stripped down

where only she could see with her sparkling, jeweled

eyes.

“What are we doing here, Reaper?” The question was

a whisper.

His heart clenched. “Told you I say when we’re done,

not you. We’re not done. We stay together until then.”

He saw her pull in a breath. He knew she didn’t like

that, but he didn’t have much more to give her. Empty

promises? He was a fucking killer and she was an

innocent caught in his trap. He wasn’t going to lie to her

if he could help it.

Her tongue touched her lip. “Another woman ends it,

Reaper. I walk.”

He couldn’t imagine, after all this time, that suddenly

other women would become attractive to him. “I’ll ask it

again. You going to give me what I want?”

Those green eyes moved over his face moodily.

Brooding. She must have seen something she liked

because she gave him a little half smile that turned him

inside out. “We’ll see, won’t we?” Her lashes drifted

down. “Good night, Reaper. Soak in Epsom salt, and

really hot water. It will do you a world of good. Wherever

you go to sleep, it had better be alone.”

He stood there in the open doorway until her

breathing turned slow and even. Only then did he turn

and head for the bathroom and a long soak in the tub.



EIGHT
Reaper sat in the back of the bar, legs sprawled out in

front of him, the neck of a beer bottle between his

fingers. Absently, he rolled it back and forth. He’d been

busy all day and hadn’t checked in with Anya

deliberately. She was already ruling his thoughts. His

mind. His body. He couldn’t have her knowing that shit.

She hadn’t texted or called. He knew because he looked

at his phone a thousand times, so much so that the

others were giving him hell and calling him pussy

whipped. He was. He didn’t want them to know—or her.

He’d spent a good part of the day getting a couple of

chairs and kitchen shit for the house. Ice and Storm

helped him, but he was certain Czar sent them to ensure

he didn’t do anything else out of line, like drive off cliffs

or fight a dozen men. He was paying for that little

indiscretion with a sore, stiff body.

Anya was driving him crazy. She smiled at him a few

times, flashing that bright, jerk-a-man-to-his-knees

smile that had his cock reacting, but she didn’t give him

more than that. He was beginning to think he was an

idiot. He should have walked in, pulled her over the bar

and kissed her right there in front of everyone, so any

badass biker walking through the door would know just

who that woman belonged to. He might still do it if the

place got any more crowded.

“You’re looking good tonight, Reaper,” Betina greeted,

coming to stand directly in his way, blocking his view of

the bar. “I’m on a break in five. We could go outside.”



He raised his gaze to her face. “Do I look like I want to

go outside?”

“It’s dark enough in here. I could take care of that for

you.” She indicated under the table.

His body froze and that demon inside him stirred.

Darkness welled up. Threatened to swallow him. He

raised one finger and moved it sideways, indicated for

her to move over. Something in his face must have tipped

her off that she was in danger, because she took one step

to the side, and then he could see Anya. His light. She

shone there. Bannister, the older biker, said something

to her and she threw back her head and laughed. The

sound was like a melody playing through his mind, the

musical notes streaking through the black rage, the need

to kill.

Anya looked up suddenly, met his eyes and sent him

her little half smile. That enigmatic one that told him

nothing and everything. His muscles relaxed one by one.

He breathed the need for vengeance, for self-

preservation away.

He knew his cock had to look like a monster. It felt

that way. Anya did that to him without trying, and

watching her half the night, wondering if she wore him

on her skin, was driving him out of his mind. That little

half smile didn’t give a thing away, but it looked as if she

had a secret. A smug little secret. That kept his cock at

attention.

“Don’t want your help, Betina.” He was blunt, but

blunt might actually get her to listen. Nothing else he’d

done had. She wanted to brag she’d had him. She wanted

to go through them all. Even Czar was on her list. She

had been all over their president until he’d told her she’d

be gone if she didn’t leave him alone.

Betina paled, her eyes showing fear. Reaper knew he’d

given off that vibe the others had warned him about. He

couldn’t help it. Sometimes the devil escaped, and then



no one was safe. He reined his control back and brought

the beer to his lips, took a pull, his eyes never leaving

Anya’s before he set it back on the table.

Anya popped the cap off another beer and came

around the bar, threading her way to him. He didn’t like

her out in the open on the floor. More than one biker

thought he could put his hands on her. She slipped

through them with practiced ease, leaned down to set the

bottle in front of him and put her lips to his ear. “You

need me to kick Betina’s ass for you? I can protect you if

you need it, honey.”

Her lips, petal soft, brushed against his earlobe. That

soft little laugh accompanied her question, but he knew

she meant it. She’d make Betina want to quit. He caught

the front of her tank in his fist and pulled her close. His

hand threaded through her hair and he took her mouth.

He loved her mouth. The instant his tongue slid into that

hot haven, fire erupted and they both ignited. He nearly

pulled her down onto the table, but he managed to stay

enough in control to just hold her still while he kissed

her over and over.

When he allowed her to lift her head, she smiled at

him. “I think that should just about do it, honey,” she

whispered. “I’m pretty certain everyone got your

message loud and clear.”

“You do it for me? You wearing me all over my

property?” His hand slid down her back to cup her

bottom. His thumb caressed her, brushing back and

forth over the words that declared her his.

She lifted a shoulder. “Maybe.”

She left him, walking back through the crowd of

customers, head up, regal, like a queen. He adjusted his

cock, uncaring how many witnesses there were to what

she did to him. He really couldn’t drink two beers

tonight. He might have to ride. Steele and the others



were on their way back and they’d be meeting as soon as

they arrived.

Hammer’s wife only had so much time, and God knew

what those men were doing to her. The “ghosts” Reaper

had killed had been sick fucks. He didn’t like thinking

about any woman in their hands too long, let alone one

who had been sick with cancer. He pushed the beer

across the table even though his woman had brought it to

him.

His woman. He liked thinking of her like that. He

liked that Anya was his. He was even beginning to like

that his body responded to her of its own accord. Either

that or he was getting used to being in a constant state of

arousal. He pulled his gaze from her and took stock of

the room.

The bar was as packed as it was on weekends, because

a small motorcycle club had come into Sea Haven,

headed up to the redwoods, and quite a few other small

clubs joined them. They stopped to check out the bar and

liked what they saw. Maestro jammed sometimes on

Thursday, and played shows on Friday and Saturday

when the urge hit him. Although it was rarely scheduled,

quite a few of his local followers liked to come in on

Thursday to catch him playing.

Reaper took in each person, man or woman, in the

bar. He always did when he was there. He sized up each

individual and appraised the threat level to Czar, and

now Anya as well. Aside from the obvious bikers, there

were three strangers sitting at the corner table opposite

him that didn’t seem to belong. They kept to themselves

and stayed quiet, drank very little, just enough to keep

Betina going back to flirt with them. They weren’t quite

in the shadows as he was, but they’d chosen their table

carefully.

He kept watch on them. They didn’t seem to look at

anyone too long. They mostly put their heads together



and talked in low voices, but he noticed they were very

flirtatious with Betina, and very generous with their tips.

One slipped his hand around her thigh and rubbed. She

leaned into him like a cat, putting a hand on his shoulder

and allowing him to move his hand a little higher. Twice

she glanced back at Reaper, as if to see whether or not he

was watching—or to talk about him.

He kept his legs sprawled lazily in front of him and his

eyes hooded so they couldn’t get a lock on whether or not

he was watching them. Betina knew better than to talk

about the club. She was a lot of things and she liked

playing games, but she wasn’t into betrayal, not at any

price. Not that he could see.

He glanced up at the camera and then tapped on the

table. Three, two, three. He did it twice, as if he was

tapping to Maestro’s music. He didn’t like puzzles, and

those men were a puzzle. Code had equipment and

access to databases most government agencies would kill

for. He was that good. They’d have the identities fast.

He eased his hips forward to keep pressure off his rib

cage. He’d been an idiot to fight when they were trying to

get Hammer’s wife back. He needed his body in good

shape. It wasn’t. The fists had torn open the laceration in

his side. He hadn’t bothered trying to neatly put the

edges back together, he’d just bandaged the wound. He

was a fast healer and he had that going for him, that and

his body knew how to take punishment. He’d been taking

fists, bats, whips and knives since he was a boy. That

didn’t mean he wasn’t sore and he shouldn’t have

indulged his need to inflict pain as well as take it.

Betina came to his table to collect the empties. This

time she didn’t make the mistake of putting her body

between his and Anya’s. “I didn’t know about you and

Anya, Reaper. I apologize, and I’ll apologize to her. She’s

my friend.” She kept her voice low and her eyes

downcast. She placed a new napkin directly in front of

him and walked away.



Reaper wasn’t surprised to hear Betina call Anya her

friend. Anya, he was finding out, was well liked by just

about everyone. He glanced down at the napkin. They’re

asking questions about the club. I gave them the

standard “not my business,” but they’re persistent. What

do you want me to do?

He didn’t want her to do anything until he knew what

they were dealing with. Betina liked to fuck bikers. She

liked the parties and the life, but she also liked the

protection they afforded her. She didn’t mind men

putting their hands on her. She loved the big tips, but she

wasn’t about to trade the club for any of those things.

She’d walked off, making the rounds of tables. He held

up his hand to indicate to the bar he wanted coffee and

jerked his head toward Betina. Anya got the message

immediately. That was another thing he loved about his

woman. She didn’t know the first thing about their

world, but she picked up on things. One time was all it

took and she learned.

She called Betina over, pushed a mug of steaming

coffee toward her and indicated Reaper. Betina hesitated

and then said something soft to Anya. Anya nodded once

solemnly and then flashed a smile at the waitress. It was

her bright, radiant smile, the off-the-charts one that sent

desire snaking through his body. She’d just forgiven

Betina for trying to encroach on her man. Anya didn’t

hold grudges. That was one trait she’d need with him,

because he was bound to fuck up a lot.

Betina set the mug in front of him. “Anything else,

Reaper?”

He knew, without looking, the three men were

watching them. “Not one thing. Coffee’s all for now.”

She nodded. She knew to stay as far away from the

three men as possible. Not to give them anything, not to

attempt to listen in on their conversation. He didn’t want

her taking chances. Pictures of the men had been taken



and Code was already working to identify them. He

wouldn’t ever peg them as bikers, but that didn’t mean

anything. They didn’t blend, but that could be on

purpose.

He tapped to the music, another code. His brothers

and sisters had perfected those codes when they were

just children. Code had been their numbers man from

the time he’d been brought to the school. He’d been

skinny and tiny, with his hair sticking almost straight up,

but he was a genius, and Czar had recognized it in him

early. Reaper told Code to have the others keep Czar

tucked out of sight with guards around him at all times.

Two would be sent to his home to keep Blythe and the

children safe.

Alena came down the hall, just as he knew she would.

Alena was a heartbreaker. She was beautiful and a siren

with the same call of temptation to destruction as the

mythical sirens’. She looked like pure sinful sex with

every step she took, dressed in her pencil-thin skirt and

her tight little camisole. Earrings dangled from her

earlobes, and her lipstick was bright red, framing her

beautiful mouth.

Every man in the bar turned and looked at her. It was

impossible not to, especially when she was working her

hips and her breasts moved subtly with every step. She

had perfect posture and looked like the most confident,

sexy woman on the face of the earth. Very few men could

resist her when she turned on the charm. Her siren’s

voice assured her of their attention. Another gift was her

ability to lift anything from pockets without detection.

Wallets, pens, a piece of paper, money, IDs. She had

never once been caught, not even as a child first learning.

“Alena.” A man stood up from the table, blocking her

path. He stuttered her name, smiling like a boy in a

candy store. “I was hoping I’d see you again.”



She stopped, her high heels nearly making her as tall

as the man blocking her path. Although she was only

average height, she seemed taller. She was nearly to the

table closest to the one where the three men were sitting.

“I’m sorry?” Alena never forgot a face or name. She

knew exactly who the man was, but she pushed a little

haughtiness into her voice, as if he might be a bug she

was about to squash.

“Bronson. We met at the State Park. I’m a park ranger.

You were on your way to check out Caspar. It was about a

year or so ago.”

“Ah. Of course.” She gave the impression she was

pretending to remember. “How are you?”

“I was hoping to run into you. I’ve come here a lot, but

didn’t catch you. Can I buy you a drink?”

She reached out and touched his collar, one swipe of

her bloodred nail. “So sweet, Bronson, now I remember

you. You had that sexy uniform on, didn’t you? Weren’t

you going to throw us out of the park?”

His mouth flew open to protest. At the same time, he

shook his head over and over. She pressed her finger to

his mouth. “Another time. I’ve got to wait for my

brother.” She stepped smoothly past him and walked

straight to the empty table, leaving the ranger staring

after her, his gaze glued to her swaying hips.

Reaper was always amazed at how smooth Alena was.

She commanded an entire room with her presence,

leaving the faintest scent of perfume behind her, so faint

it was elusive, and men wanted to follow that trail. She

had the attention of the three men instantly. They would

have been deaf and blind not to notice her. Bannister,

sitting on his stool at the end of the bar, swiveled in his

seat to keep her in sight.

Deliberately Alena sank into the chair facing the three

men and crossed her legs. The action hiked the tight skirt



halfway up her thighs. She wore silk stockings and a hint

of a black lace garter showed at the top, sexy as hell. She

glanced at her watch, sighed and then sat back and

fidgeted with her hair. She happened to glance up and

catch the stranger opposite her staring and sent him a

faint smile.

Reaper watched that lure to get the stranger on

Alena’s hook. The man’s breath caught. He pushed at his

short, spiky cut and then his hand went to his throat as if

to straighten a tie. That was a tell if Reaper had ever seen

one. This man was more at home in a suit than in his

casual blue jeans and T-shirt. No wonder the three men

looked so out of place. It wouldn’t take long for Alena to

reel them in. She’d have them eating out of her hand.

Reaper sipped at his coffee, keeping an eye on the

park ranger. He had eyes only for Alena. They couldn’t

afford the ranger interfering with their plan. He lifted his

coffee cup to catch Betina’s attention. She immediately

abandoned the table near the stage where the band

played where she’d been taking orders and hurried to

him.

She poured the coffee. “Anything else?”

Reaper jerked his chin toward the ranger. “Nope,

coffee’s fine.” He pushed a tip toward her fingers. She

almost shook her head but then took it when he lifted an

eyebrow and jerked his chin slightly toward the park

ranger again.

Betina flashed a smile and went straight to Bronson.

She stepped close. Very close. Leaned in, right over the

table so he got a perfect view of her breasts. Her red

push-up bra showed under the low, dipping neckline.

Bronson glimpsed a partial nipple. She smiled at him.

“Hi, handsome, I’ve seen you around, but you’re never in

my section. I’m Betina. What’s your name?” She stroked

a finger down his arm.



The ranger coughed. She pressed closer on the

pretense of patting his back. Her leg wedged between his,

her thigh tight against his cock. “Are you okay?” She

practically crooned it. “Let me help you. I’ve got a little

break coming. Would you like to go outside with me and

find a place to . . . talk?” Her voice was very suggestive.

She caught his hand and pressed it to her hip, right

where her tank rose just a little, so he was feeling skin.

“Please?” She widened her eyes. “I never get to meet any

decent men when I’m working. They all want just one

thing.” She glanced over her shoulder to give Heidi, the

other waitress, a heads-up that she would be leaving for a

few minutes.

Reaper wanted to shake his head when the ranger

stood up with Betina and, like a puppy dog, followed her

right out the door, leaving the way clear for Alena to keep

the three strangers occupied solely with her. He heard

her give a sigh as she uncrossed her legs and recrossed

them. Then she tapped the table impatiently to the

music, swaying a little in her chair.

“Don’t tell me someone was stupid enough to stand

you up.” The spiky-haired man stood up and walked over

to her. Alena’s restless fingers continued to tap a rhythm

on the table, this time a signal for Maestro to swing into

a slow ballad.

“My brother is notoriously late,” she answered and

then looked up, and, as if just really seeing him, letting

appreciation and interest show on her face. “Hi. I’m

Alena.”

“Tom. Tom Randal. Can I buy you a drink?”

“Do you dance?”

“Slow.”

She stood up, very close to him. Reaper knew how

heady men found her. She smiled, staring straight into



his eyes. “Tom, I believe the music is just slow enough.”

She put her hand in his.

Tom walked her to the dance floor, and she turned

immediately and put both arms around his neck and

pressed her body tightly against his. He locked his arms

around her waist, and they began to sway together. She’d

made certain to lead him close to the edge of the low

stage. It was no more than a step. The way their bodies

were locked together, Reaper knew Alena could feel

every bulge in Tom’s pockets. She knew exactly where his

wallet was.

Reaper kept his eyes on her. So did Master. He played

bass and every now and then dropped to a slight crouch

while he played one-handed to fiddle with his amp—the

amplifier positioned right on the corner. Alena’s hand

swept down Tom’s body in a little caress as she turned

her face up to his and talked softly, intimately to him,

creating a spell with her voice. Reeling him in. Her

fingers found his wallet and she handed it off to Master

easily. He beckoned to Mechanic, who crouched, came to

the corner of the stage to fiddle with the amp, took the

wallet with a sleight of hand and disappeared.

It was smooth. Practiced. They’d done it hundreds of

times. The wallet went to Code, the ID copied, put back

and returned to Master in minutes. Alena laughed at

something Tom said, and Master slipped it back into her

hand. She went up on her toes and whispered, her lips

against Tom’s ear, her fingers slipping in a caress down

his back and over his hip, the wallet smoothly sliding

back into his pocket.

Alena had indicated twice that Tom was asking about

the club. Or at least the president of the club. She’d

delivered the information via code, tapping that rhythm

right on Tom’s shoulder blatantly.

Tom looked like he’d been lovestruck. He couldn’t

take his eyes off Alena. He walked her back to the table



when the band went into something energetic, keeping

possession of her hand as they neared her table. “Come

sit with us.”

She nodded immediately. “Storm’s always late.”

“Storm?” Tom echoed.

“My brother. He’s got a temper and can create quite

the storm when he’s angry.” She gave a small laugh.

“Introduce me to your friends.” Her voice had dropped

an octave, throwing the lure that often got her exactly

what she wanted.

“Steve and Mike Burrows,” Tom said. “Alena.”

“Are you just passing through?” she asked as she slid

gracefully into a chair.

“Staying for a few days,” Steve answered. “We like sea

fishing and come to Fort Bragg occasionally to fish. This

is our first time in the bar. Someone told us to come on

Thursday nights to hear the band.”

“They’re good, aren’t they?” Alena said. She moved, a

slow subtle undulation of her body that kept their eyes

riveted to her. All the while she tapped her fingers to the

beat of the music, giving the other two names to Code

through the camera.

“I can’t believe they play in a small bar like this. They

could be quite a draw if they had a little publicity,” Mike

pointed out.

“They don’t play on a regular basis,” Alena said,

leaning her chin into the heel of her hand, staring into

Tom’s eyes. “How long do you think you’ll be here?”

“A few more days,” Tom said hastily.

“Who owns the bar?” Steve looked around carefully.

“It’s unexpected. I was told it was a biker bar. I thought

fights and broken glass.”

“Torpedo Ink club owns it. My brother’s Torpedo Ink.”



“Is he the president?” Mike asked.

She shook her head. Reaper saw her sign immediately.

She didn’t like the way the conversation was headed. She

ran her fingers through her hair—Storm’s sign to get out

there. Her brother strode into the bar within minutes,

coming in through the front. He was wearing his colors,

just as Reaper and the band members were.

Alena stood up instantly with a smile. “I’d better go,”

she whispered, almost as if she was afraid of what her

brother might do to her—or to them—if he caught her

sitting with them. Before Tom or the others could

protest, she hurried straight to Storm. He caught her arm

and dragged her out the front door.

Reaper gave Fatei a thumbs-up to indicate that he

should let Betina know the coast was clear and she could

get back inside. They’d all done their jobs. They were

skilled at working together, one smooth, oiled machine.

He glanced up to see Anya’s gaze touch the three men,

speculation in her eyes. She looked away quickly.

He had a sudden feeling of unease. His woman was

intelligent. She noticed things and had a great memory.

She remembered the name of every single customer,

family members and even friends. She remembered the

drinks they liked. Any bit of overheard conversation and

eventually she would be able to put pieces of puzzles

together. He’d have to caution the others to be careful

around her.

The last thing he wanted was for Anya to know about

any of the work they did. She had to know he wasn’t a

good man, she’d seen the knife he’d thrown at Deke, but

she didn’t know that they’d been assassins for their

government and that they hunted pedophiles, or took

jobs as couriers to escort people safely through gauntlets.

He had kissed her in front of the three strangers, men

asking questions about their club, about their president.

He had kissed her to stake his claim in front of everyone,



but it had been a selfish gesture. He would have done

better to ignore her. She would have followed his cue.

She was always professional at work, and she was still

unsure of the status of their relationship.

He stood up slowly, for the first time drawing

attention to himself. Even in the bar, with Betina

bringing him coffee and Anya kissing him, he knew he

went still after as he always did, and that allowed him to

become somewhat invisible. He was noticed only when

he wanted to be. Stalking across the bar, he went down

the hall rather than going behind the bar to access the

meeting room. Maestro, Player, Keys and Master put

their instruments aside and used the hinged slab at the

bar to retreat toward the back room.

In the mirror above his head, Reaper noticed the three

strangers going on alert. He nodded to Fatei to watch

them. Gavriil and Casimir Prakenskii, two of Czar’s

brothers, stepped into the hall to guard the door while

the club members went inside. Gavriil, Reaper had come

to know over the last year, and he was every bit the

badass Czar had warned them he was.

Casimir had earned the club’s respect because he had

been the one, along with his wife, to free them all from

Sorbacov and his murderous son. The couple had killed

the two Sorbacovs, allowing those left alive from the four

schools to live in the open. Both men had been patched

in. As the newest members, they still pulled guard duty

quite often.

Reaper moved to the back of the room while Savage

took the front. The rest of the club members, Alena and

Lana included, gathered around the large table. “First,

before anything else, Code, what did you find out about

the Ghost Club?” Czar asked.

“We stumbled into a nest of vipers, Czar. Pure and

simple. They’ve targeted the clubs, all of them, large and

small. They have quite the racket going. We got close



enough to hear that they want the Diamondbacks and

expect to get them soon. Some prick, and I haven’t gotten

his name yet, but I will, is selling out his club, setting up

the president of the Mendocino chapter’s wife in

exchange for his debt. They think they’ve gotten big

enough to take the Diamondbacks on starting with the

Mendocino chapter.”

Czar shook his head. “Are they crazy? The

Diamondbacks will eat them alive.”

“The Ghosts are bigger than I first thought. They’ve

got members in various states and no one knows who

they are.”

“Someone has to know.”

“Their computers are like a fortress. Better than the

government’s, Czar. It took both Cat and I to figure out

how to break through their firewall. I’m searching the

servers now and will have the data to you soon,” Code

said.

Reaper was always impressed with the things Code

did with computers.

“I did get into their emails. They use a code that was

easy to break, unlike their firewall. There was quite a

buzz around the fact that three of their men were killed

in a botched raid on the president of Mayhem’s wife.” He

sent a quick appreciative grin to Reaper.

Steele nodded. “We heard the same thing. They think

members of Mayhem saved the president’s wife and

daughter. As far as we could tell from the conversation,

we’re not on their radar. At least not as someone that

interfered with their scheme.”

“How’d you get so close?” Preacher asked.

“Master gave us some good audio surveillance

equipment and we picked up conversations the Ghosts

held in their basement offices. The casino’s down there



and below that are the offices. They also have an escape

tunnel below the Ghost Club.”

“Nice, Master.” Preacher smirked at him. “Knew your

gadgets would come in useful.”

Master flipped him off. He loved anything electrical.

Mechanic and Master spent hours working on new

equipment, trying to make each device smaller and

smaller.

“Hammer’s woman?” Czar got to the point.

The smiles faded from Steele and the others. “She’s

there. They’ve got her underground, down near the

tunnel. It didn’t sound good, Czar. I think it’s best we get

her out of there as soon as possible.”

“Can we get a hold of the blueprints for the club,

casino and offices?” Czar asked.

“Absinthe went to the city planning office to take a

look. Nothing but the club itself. Whatever original plans

were there, aren’t any longer,” Steele said.

Czar sighed. “It’s damned hard to go in blind.”

“Another thing that’s important to know,” Absinthe

said, “the Ghost Club only hires bartenders who know

flair. They have to be good. Really good.”

Reaper stiffened. Alena and Lana had told them all

that Anya knew how to do tricks, that she’d used that

knowledge to work her way up through the clubs to

better pay. No one looked at him, but he felt the tension

in the room mounting.

“Did anyone think to find out the wages a bartender

gets at the Ghost Club?” Czar asked quietly.

“It’s one of the highest paying in the city,” Steele

acknowledged. “We didn’t ask if they were missing a

bartender, but . . .”

“Don’t.” Reaper’s fist hit the wall. “Don’t go there.”



Czar sighed. “We have to go there, Reaper. You know

that. We can’t discount any possibility. We look at

everything no matter how remote. It’s a big coincidence

that Anya showed up here with no money but wearing

designer jeans. She gets paid under the table, the perfect

damsel in distress. She’s also gorgeous, has tons of

experience and is guaranteed to bring in more

customers. Of course we’d hire her, we’d be fools not to.

We have to look at the possibility that they’re putting

bartenders in biker bars to gather information on club

members. It would be a brilliant move.”

The pressure in Reaper’s chest was suddenly

enormous. His heart ached. Anya—a spy? She had a

memory. She put things together fast. He’d just been

thinking that.

Czar looked straight at him. “A bartender hears

everyone’s woes. If they’re gamblers, she’s going to

know.”

Reaper shook his head. “This is fucked-up.”

“We’re just talking about possibilities.”

“No, you’re not. You know damn well you think it’s a

reality.”

“I didn’t say that,” Czar said, “but it warrants

investigation.”

“You fucking mean interrogation.” Reaper

straightened, turning his gaze on Absinthe. “You go near

her and I’ll kill you. Do you get that, brother? I’ll fucking

kill you.”

“I’m not interrogating her,” Absinthe said. “I won’t do

it, and not because you’re threatening me, you dumb

fuck. I like her. She’s a good person. I don’t believe she’s

part of this crap going on. She isn’t the type of woman to

let someone harm other women.”

“Reaper”—Czar’s voice was mild—“shut the fuck up

and rein it in. I say what we do, not Absinthe. I tell him



to question her, he does it.” He didn’t look at Absinthe.

“That’s the way we work. We’re a team, and you both are

part of that team. Reaper, you aren’t even with her yet

and you’re ready to turn on your brothers? That’s not

happening. God. I don’t need bullshit when we have a

real problem.”

Reaper took a deep breath. He detested that Czar was

right. Why had his first thought been to protect Anya and

not his club? Not his brothers? That was unprecedented.

He was losing his fucking mind over the woman. First his

dick, now his brothers. He was losing control. Maybe she

was a plant; if so, he’d kill her himself. His stomach

lurched and his heart jerked hard. Painfully. “Consider it

reined in.”

Czar nodded. “No one in our club has a gambling

problem,” he said. “Even if she was here to spy, she

wouldn’t have much to tell them.”

“She went to your home, Czar,” Master pointed out.

“She met Blythe and Emily. She saw the way you are with

them. The way all of us are with them.”

“Actually, Czar, she’s never asked a single question

about any of us,” Preacher said. “I work with her all the

time.”

Reaper sighed. These were his brothers and sisters.

“No, but she’s highly intelligent. She puts things together

fast.” He felt he had to at least admit that.

“Maybe,” Lana said. “But I watched her at Czar’s

house. She wasn’t pumping for information. She wasn’t

looking for it. She was all about Reaper and very nervous

around us. I believe she’s running from something, but I

don’t think she’s spying on us. If she were, why wouldn’t

she have asked to stay in the compound instead of

camping out in her car? There are apartments over the

bar. She didn’t ask to stay in them either. Those would be

opportunities for a spy.”



Reaper shot her a grateful glance.

Czar sank back in his chair for a long moment

weighing the consequences, the damage Anya could do if

she were a spy and then he hit the table with his fist.

“Damn it. Just damn it.”

Reaper’s heart sank. Either way he was going to lose

Anya. If they didn’t question her, there would always be

club members, even him, looking at her as if she might

be a spy. If they did, she wouldn’t forgive him, and he

wouldn’t blame her. He knew they had to question her. It

didn’t make sense not to. There was too much at stake.

“When?”

“After her shift tonight. We may as well get it over

with, Reaper.” Czar sounded tired. He looked at his

oldest friend, the man they all owed their lives to. He had

sacrificed his soul, his sanity for them, and now they

were repaying him by accusing his woman of being a spy.

The air was heavy in the room. They all felt it. Every

last one of them. Reaper pushed away from the wall.

“I’ll be back. No one touch her until I get here,” he

decreed.

“Reaper . . .” Czar began.

He shook his head. He didn’t want to hear it. Maybe it

hadn’t been redemption that had been close, he knew

there was no such thing for him, but Anya had felt like

that. He’d sacrificed everything he was, everything he

could have been to give his brothers and sisters a chance

at a life. Anya had been his reward for that. His one

chance. He would have nothing after this, and he wasn’t

the only one who knew it.

He didn’t look at them. In that moment, he detested

all of them. He detested the unbreakable bonds he had

with them. Ties that had been forged in hell. He went out

the back door so he wouldn’t have to face her. He didn’t

want to see her, to have her look at him with those green



eyes and that smile that took his breath and sanity. He’d

go to hell for her, but he couldn’t stop what was coming.

Reaper went straight for his bike. He needed the wind.

It wouldn’t cleanse him of his sins, and it wouldn’t stop

what was coming, but he had to get his mind right

because if, when she was questioned, he thought she was

innocent, he’d stop the interrogation immediately. If he

didn’t, and she was the enemy, her death was going to be

quick and clean and she’d never see it coming.

His vision blurred and he stumbled. He caught

himself and kept walking until he was at his bike. Ice

closed in on one side. Storm on the other. He didn’t look

at them, but he shook his head. There was a lump in his

throat so large he could barely draw breath, and it

burned like hell behind his eyes.

“Need to be alone.”

“Not happening, brother,” Ice said softly. “We’re going

with you.” He straddled his bike. Storm did the same.

Behind him, bike after bike started up. His brothers,

surrounding him. He still couldn’t look at them. He

pulled on his gloves, his dome, sank onto the familiar

leather and backed his bike out. They were all there in

force, Czar included.

Reaper roared out of the parking lot, uncaring of

speed limits, reckless when water shimmered in his eyes,

making it difficult to see. He flew down the highway,

taking the curves fast, trying to run from himself. His

life. The betrayal he knew he was about to visit on Anya.

He believed her innocent, but the fact was, there was

damning evidence against her. The timing couldn’t have

been worse for her to show up at their bar.

Her laughter echoed through his mind and he turned

up his speed another notch, trying to outrun that as well.

She’d taken hold of him, gotten inside, and twice he’d

fucked her hard, without any tenderness, and he’d left



her alone. He’d written his name on her and asked her to

wear it. He had the feeling she had done that for him.

He’d taken from her over and over, giving her nothing

back and now, fucking hell, he was about to destroy her.

Anya was more fragile than he wanted to admit. He

saw it sometimes in her eyes, that vulnerability that told

him she hadn’t had it easy. Maybe her life hadn’t been

like his, or that of any of the members of the club, but

she hadn’t had it easy. He hadn’t even asked her about

her life. He’d been too busy feeling. Acting on those

feelings.

He headed to the point above the ocean where he

often went just to look at that wide expanse of water. He

stopped, uncaring that bikes pulled in behind him at his

back. He couldn’t look at them without wanting to . . . He

shut down that line of thinking. Fighting anyone was out

of the question, and it wouldn’t change the fact that he

would have to be the one to betray Anya. Or kill her if

necessary, because that was always on him. In the end,

that was all he was.



NINE
Anya knew something was wrong the moment she locked

the bar and turned, finding Reaper right behind her. She

looked up and smiled at him, pleased that he actually

was waiting for her after work, even though it had taken

her until three to clean. Preacher had let both Heidi and

Betina off two hours earlier and told them to make

themselves scarce. She was used to working that last

hour of cleanup alone, but not two. It didn’t make sense

and had left her uneasy.

Something was off from the moment Reaper had

disappeared into the back room along with Preacher and

the members of the band. No one had come back for

hours, until Preacher returned, let the waitresses off and

just grunted something about her closing on her own. At

first, she thought he was testing her to see if she could do

it, but that didn’t make sense because she’d been closing

that last hour alone, handling the till, mopping up,

locking the doors.

In the end it was Reaper who confirmed something

was drastically wrong. He’d always been expressionless

and scary looking with his scars and the streaks of gray

running through his long hair and peppering the scruff

on his jaw. But it was his eyes that had changed. Before,

when he’d looked at her, even earlier in the evening,

there’d been warmth under all that ice just for her. Now,

no warmth. No ice. He had the flat, cold eyes of a killer.

Distance was there. Death. For the first time, she was

really afraid of him.



She shivered and rubbed her arms. He stepped back

and indicated she go down the stairs first. In the

darkness of the parking lot, she spotted several Torpedo

Ink members, all wearing their colors. They were spread

out in a strange pattern, almost as if they were blocking

every exit. She hesitated and Reaper crowded her back,

but he didn’t touch her.

“Reaper?” He didn’t respond, and her anxiety grew.

“What’s going on?” She didn’t like the icy fingers

creeping down her spine, or the sudden goose bumps on

her arms.

“Get moving. Let’s just get home.”

She moved down the stairs with reluctance, trying to

suppress the feeling of doom growing in her. She had a

very healthy dose of self-preservation. It came from

living in shelters and on the street. Her warning systems

were blaring at her.

Reaper swung his leg over his Harley, straddling it.

She started to step up and then hesitated again, looking

around at the silent men waiting. “Tell me what’s going

on.”

“Get on.”

She shook her head. “Reaper, you’re freaking me out.”

She gestured toward the others. “They’re freaking me

out. I’m not just getting on your bike and riding

somewhere without you telling me where.”

“The clubhouse. I’m taking you there. Just get on,

Anya.”

“Will I be safe?”

“What the hell kind of question is that?” he

demanded. “You got something to hide?”

“We all have something to hide.”

“Something that would hurt the club?” he persisted.



She frowned at him. “Of course not.”

“Then you’re perfectly safe.”

She studied his face. There was no warmth. Nothing

but those dead eyes. She climbed on behind him and sat

up straight, not leaning into him. She held on to his hips,

digging her fingers in when the bike moved into the

curves. It was telling to her that he didn’t reach back and

take her hands to pull her arms around him. Did she

believe him that she was safe? The others fell into

formation around them. She didn’t look at them, her

mind running through the possibilities of what could

have happened.

She had nothing at all to do with the club. She stayed

out of club business deliberately. She was in trouble,

clearly, or she wouldn’t have been living out of her car,

but they knew that or they wouldn’t have agreed to pay

her under the table. She had nothing to worry about.

She was off the bike even before Reaper shut it down.

Her knees threatened to give out when she saw the

number of Harleys lined up. Everyone. Something big

had to be going on.

Reaper’s fingers curled around the nape of her neck

and he escorted her into the common room. She

expected him to take her down the hall to the bedrooms,

but instead, he chose to lead her behind the bar to one of

the two doors there. The door he chose led to a narrow

stairway. She didn’t like it at all.

“Reaper?” She needed reassurance. His palm was

warm on her neck, his fingers digging into her skin.

“You’re fine, Anya. The club has a few questions for

you. Just answer them honestly and everything will be

fine.”

She stiffened, slowed her pace, but he pushed at her,

making it impossible to stop. At the bottom of the stairs

was another narrow hallway. He shoved open a door, and



she went inside the large room because she didn’t have a

choice. Immediately he closed the door behind them.

Inside, the club members sat around a table. All of them.

Even Lana and Alena. They all looked at her with varying

degrees of expression.

Lana looked upset. Alena looked bleak. Preacher

wouldn’t meet her eyes. She turned to Reaper, the one

man she thought would stand for her. “What’s going on?”

“We have a few questions,” Czar said, his voice

pleasant enough. “Would you mind sitting over there,

Anya?” He pointed to a chair that was on a raised

platform. It was only one step up, the surface wide

enough to hold two chairs.

She shrugged, and looked up at Reaper again, needing

reassurance. He caught the nape of her neck and looked

into her eyes. “You answer every question truthfully, do

you hear me? Don’t try to bullshit him, just get this over

and tell the truth. Everything will be fine if you do.”

“What’s going on? Just tell me what’s going on.”

Reaper didn’t answer. He took her arm and led her to

the seat. She was alone then. She’d been alone all her life.

She could do this, whatever it was, and then she would

be gone. Reaper stood with the rest of them, not with

her, and he’d made that very clear.

She pulled her arm away and sank into the chair

without a word. Absinthe took the chair beside hers.

“He’ll need to hold your wrist, Anya,” Czar said. “Just

answer his questions.”

She held out her wrist to Absinthe. She wanted it over.

Her heart beat too fast, but she was scared and couldn’t

control that. She shut off the part of her that was hurt

beyond measure by Reaper. What had she thought? He’d

fucked her. Hard. Left her alone. That was what she was

destined to always be. Alone.

“What’s your real name, Anya?” Absinthe asked.



His voice slipped into her head and beat at her. Like

fists pounding at her mind, demanding entrance. It

wasn’t that his voice was loud, just the opposite. It was

soft. Gentle even. That was so deceptive. It hurt and she

nearly pulled her wrist away, knowing he was taking her

pulse. That wasn’t all he was doing. He wanted truth.

“Anya . . .” She hesitated. “I changed my name

because it isn’t safe to use my real name.” She told him

the strict truth.

“I need to know your real name,” Absinthe persisted.

Anya looked around the room. These people were the

ones she had contemplated having as her family. They’d

banded together against her. Reaper stood in the

shadows, close, but so far away she knew he was lost to

her forever. She couldn’t see his face, but he stood with

them. Against her.

Her head pounded. Pounded. It felt like those fists

were punching through her brain. “Stop it. You’re

hurting me,” she whispered. “You have to stop.” She

didn’t know what he was doing, but she knew it was

Absinthe. His voice.

“Answer the question.” That tone never changed, but

the pounding increased.

She yanked her hand away from him and stood. “Fuck

you. I’m not going to stay here and let you do this to me.”

Absinthe didn’t move. It was Reaper who did. Reaper

who gently put his hand on her belly and pushed her

back into the chair. Reaper who secured her wrists and

ankles to the chair. For the first time, she noticed that

the chair was bolted into the floor. She didn’t fight

Reaper because she knew his strength. She knew there

was no use. She hadn’t known he’d go so far in his

betrayal of her.

Absinthe spent the next ten minutes asking her name,

and Anya held out just because she was so hurt. So



angry. She didn’t know why they needed her real name,

but she imagined that they’d been offered a reward for

her. By the time she knew she had no choice, her head

hurt so bad she could barely speak.

“Anya Mulligan.”

Absinthe’s fingers were gentle on her wrist, taking her

pulse. He nodded his head. “Why don’t you want us to

know your real name?”

“Because someone wants me dead and I’m not stupid

enough to leave a trail for them.” She nearly spat that at

him. They had her name, nothing else mattered.

“How did you come to work at our bar? How did you

hear about it?”

“I was hungry, stopped in Sea Haven and went into

the grocery store. On the bulletin board, there was an

advertisement for a bartender and when I talked to the

owner of the store, a woman named Inez, she said you

were all very nice boys. That’s exactly what she said. Go

ask her.”

“Where did you work before you came here?”

“San Francisco.”

“Where in San Francisco? Which bar?”

God. She hated this. Hated that every secret she had

was being forced out of her. The pounding never let up.

When she was silent, he asked again, and this time there

was a subtle change in his voice. That changed the feeling

in her head. Along with the battering of fists in her head,

she felt the sensation of a knife slicing into her brain,

cutting away the barriers so Absinthe could get to the

information he wanted.

Her stomach lurched. She was going to be sick. She

tried taking deep breaths. “There’s a club called the

Ghost Club. I worked the bar there.” What did it matter if



they knew where she’d worked? They had her name, they

could sell her.

“Are you still working for them?”

Her head was killing her. She could barely see, white

spots dancing in front of her vision. “You have to stop.”

Tears came no matter how hard she tried to prevent

them. Her stomach cramped, protesting the pain. She

turned to look at Reaper. “You’re letting him do this to

me. You’re letting him torture me. I’ll never forgive you.

Any of you.”

He moved then, going to his knees in front of her.

“Anya.” Her name. Soft. Were there tears on his face?

She couldn’t tell because her eyes were streaming.

“Answer the questions, baby, just answer him.”

Why had she thought he cared? He only cared about

her answers. Someone sobbed. It sounded like Lena, but

maybe it was her own voice. She was hurting so bad she

couldn’t focus. What had Absinthe asked her? She just

had to get it over with. Even if they killed her, it would be

better than this.

“What did you ask me?”

“Are you still working for the owners of the Ghost

Club? Did they send you here to get information on us?

On Czar?”

That voice sliced into her brain one more time and her

stomach heaved. She vomited all over her lap, all over

Reaper. His cut. His disgusting colors that meant so

much more to him than any woman ever could.

Someone pressed a cold cloth to her mouth. To her

face. They were a blur, and she didn’t care who it was. As

soon as she could speak, she answered. “No. Of course

not. I ran from them. They’re trying to kill me.”

There was silence. “She’s telling the truth,” Absinthe

said. “No one could lie through that. She’s not working

for them.”



“I’m getting her out of there,” Reaper said.

“Finish it,” Czar said. “We’ve gone this far. We have to

know.”

“Why do they want you dead?” Absinthe asked.

She felt hands working on the bonds on her ankles.

She was too far removed from them all to know who it

was. “I found construction plans on the floor of the wine

cellar, for tunnels below the club, and I was crouched

down on the floor looking at them because they were so

cool. Two men came in to get wine and they were

laughing, talking about scoring big, taking some big

shot’s wife and how they had him by the balls. I didn’t

think they saw me, but then one came back as I was

heading up to the bar. I got out of there. By the time I

decided to leave for good and went back to my

apartment, I found my roommate dead. They’d done

horrible things to her. I knew they thought she was me,

so I ran.”

Her stomach lurched again. Her eyes felt like they

were bleeding. Tears tracked down her face. “I thought

I’d found a family. I thought I had a man. God, how

could I have been so stupid? You aren’t decent people,

any of you. You’re no better than they are.”

“She’s done.” Reaper lifted her into his arms, cradling

her against his chest.

She tried to push him away. “Get off me. God, you

want the truth? How about how I was real and you were

fake? You fucked me and left, you bastard, but then it

wasn’t real to you, not ever.” She swung at him.

Connected. There wasn’t much room and she was weak,

so it didn’t do more than bounce off his chest. He didn’t

even flinch. He ignored her struggles and started out of

the room.

“I’m sorry, Reaper, I tried to be as gentle as I could,”

Absinthe said. “It’s hard controlling it when someone



holds out. She was holding out to protect herself, not

because she was spying on us.” He sounded ravaged.

Destroyed.

Anya felt destroyed. She wanted to push Reaper away,

but she didn’t have the strength. She couldn’t even see,

just blurred images. She was covered in vomit, but

thankfully, so was he. She hoped his colors were ruined.

She hated the sight of them.

Reaper carried her up the stairs and into the

bathroom. “I’m just going to clean you up, Anya,” he

said.

She couldn’t stand so he set her on the bathroom

floor. Immediately he tugged off his jacket and shirt,

tossing them into the corner. Her shirt followed. His

boots and jeans were gone, then her shoes and jeans. She

didn’t even protest. She barely was aware of what he was

doing and she didn’t care. Her head pounded out of

control. She kept her eyes closed, because it was

disorienting to open them with her vision so blurred.

Water hit her, hot and cleansing, pouring over her as

Reaper leaned her against the wall of the shower. Her

legs wouldn’t hold her and she started to slide down the

wall. Hands reached out and caught her. The water kept

pouring over her body, washing the scent of vomit from

her skin. She pushed at the hands, wanting to turn

around. Wanting him off her skin.

“Get him off me,” she whispered, desperate to have

Reaper removed. “I don’t want any part of him touching

me.” She wrapped her arms around herself and once

more tried to collapse.

Reaper caught her in his arms and stepped out of the

stall. Savage was there, wrapping a towel around him

while Lena wrapped a towel around Anya. Reaper didn’t

miss a step, even with the towels draped over them; he

stalked down the hall to the bedroom. All the kindness in

the world wasn’t going to fix this, and he couldn’t blame



her. She was right in her assessment of him—of the club.

They protected their own. She hadn’t been included in

that, not even by him.

Anya didn’t burrow close against his chest. She didn’t

turn her face into him. She turned away from him. She

didn’t fight him, she lay passive and broken in his arms.

Her words echoed in his head. It was the only thing he’d

heard after the interrogation. The only thing. Get him off

me. I don’t want any part of him touching me.

She would leave and he would lose the only woman

capable of saving him. Of living with a damaged, broken

man. He didn’t know anything other than the club. His

sole purpose had been protecting the club members. He

had done what he always did and in doing so, had

watched them torture an innocent woman. It wasn’t like

there would be permanent damage. She would have a

migraine, possibly for a couple of days, but then she

would be fine. Fine without him.

“Reaper? Get these down her.” Steele thrust four

round pills into his hand. He was their acknowledged

doctor. He knew more about healing the human body

than most doctors. He’d been given specialized training

once it was recognized he had a rare gift for healing. He’d

been taken every day to do his studies with four of the

most brilliant surgeons in the country. He devoured

books at an astonishing speed and retained what he read.

He had become a doctor at the age of sixteen and

apprenticed under the four men, each sending for him

daily and returning him back to the school in the

evenings.

Reaper accepted the pills and put them on the bedside

table. He finished drying Anya off while Lana pulled the

privacy screens to ensure the room stayed dark even in

the morning. He sat on the bed, stretching his legs out,

his back to the headboard and then pulled her to him so

she was forced into a half-sitting position, her body

between his legs.



“You have to take these.” He pushed the pills against

her lips.

She shoved at his hand. “Don’t want anything from

you. Just go away.”

“That’s not going to happen. Take the pills. They’ll

help.” He kept her prisoner in his arms, caging her

against his chest.

She took the path of least resistance and tossed back

the pills, following them with the water from the bottle

he forced to her lips. He let her slide down into the bed,

but positioned her head on his lap, his hand stroking her

dark cloud of hair. It was falling out of the roped crown

she had chosen to wear to work. He pushed his fingers

into the thick mass, finding pins and pulling them loose

to ease the weave, hoping to help with the headache.

“I know you’re upset with me, Anya, and you have

every right to be. I should have just asked the questions

myself.”

She remained silent, eyes closed, but he knew by her

breathing she wasn’t asleep. Her face was pinched with

pain, and she rocked her body back and forth as if that

could ease the torment of the headache.

“Would you have told me the truth if I’d just asked?”

It was important for him to know if they could have

avoided Absinthe questioning her, using his gift against

her. Absinthe wouldn’t have used that razor technique

had she answered him and told him her name. He would

have just gently pushed as he normally did when the club

needed something.

Anya didn’t answer Reaper immediately. Her lashes

fluttered and eventually she gave a little shake of her

head, her fist knotting in the sheets and pulling the hem

against her mouth.

“The owners of the Ghost Club are targeting the

families of club presidents. They spy on the club



members to get dirt on them. They use gambling debts

against them.”

“Don’t talk to me.”

“Anya, they take the wife or daughter. If they aren’t

paid, they kill the women by cutting them up into little

pieces. I imagine that was done to your roommate.”

She winced, but pulled the sheet over her eyes. “I

don’t want to hear this.”

“That night I came back and wanted you fired, I’d

rescued a woman and her daughter. The hit squad was

already there, and I interfered. Took a knife to do it.

Now, they have another woman. She just finished chemo.

They have to be stopped.”

“And you thought I was helping them. That’s what all

of you thought of me. That I’d help these horrible people

cut up women. Please go away. I’ll be out of here in the

morning.” Her voice was muffled and it sounded as if she

was crying again. He felt her breath on his thighs. He felt

the wet of her tears and it gutted him. He deserved the

pain, she didn’t.

“I’m not going anywhere, Anya. Get that through your

head and don’t bother putting energy into fighting me on

it.” He massaged her scalp slowly, gently, wishing it

helped ease the pain slicing through her head.

He let the silence stretch out, hoping she’d fall asleep.

She didn’t. He didn’t. He stared at the wall, his fingers

moving in her hair. He might have needed that touch

more than she did, he only knew he couldn’t stop. He

needed her to make it through the night. Through

another day. She’d said they were as bad as those

targeting innocent women. Were they? He was. He knew

he was—he’d shaped himself into a cold-blooded killer so

the others could have life. Maybe someday live free.

“When we were children in Russia, we were taken

from our homes, our parents murdered because they



opposed a man by the name of Sorbacov. He was smooth

and charming with his wife and children in public, but in

private, he had certain proclivities. His appetite ran to

really young boys. Torture and even snuff films. He liked

to see girls tortured. He enjoyed watching them killed

during sex. He surrounded himself, in one of the four

schools he started, with like-minded men and women.

Sick bastards that enjoyed inflicting pain.”

He fell silent again, staring at the wall, seeing nothing

but Anya’s face as she sat in that chair beside Absinthe.

So pale. Chin up. Defiant. Alone. His heart had stuttered.

Melted. His stomach had cramped and he’d wanted to

vomit right along with her. He’d let her go through that

alone. He should have held her in his arms. He should

have sat with her, his hand on her, connecting them. He

should have done something to make her understand

that truth was necessary to them, because they couldn’t

afford a spy in their camp. It wouldn’t be tolerated.

More, they didn’t know any other way than what they’d

grown up with.

“I was four years old when I was taken there. Savage

was two. We had two older sisters. We came from a

family of privilege and to see our parents murdered in

front of us, and then to be taken to a place with thick

walls, few windows and a dungeon of sorts in the

basement, was terrifying. There were nearly three

hundred children brought into the school over the years.

To be accurate, two hundred and eighty-seven children.

Eighteen survived.”

Her hand moved on his thigh. A small brush of her

fingers, but she was listening to him. He didn’t know why

he was telling her, and he’d never repeat his story in the

light of day. Demons ruled him, demons he’d found

inside of himself and deliberately cultivated. He’d fed

that darkness, needing it, without knowing, when he was

so young, what the consequences would be.



Reaper picked up her fist, opening the fingers so he

could press a kiss into her palm. “You wondered why we

don’t think about nudity. They didn’t let us wear clothes.

We didn’t have a bathroom. Often we had to watch when

they hurt others. They taught us control of our bodies by

forcing us to have sex with older men and women and

then with younger ones. If we failed in our control, we

were savagely beaten. If our partner failed to arouse us,

they were savagely beaten.”

He pressed her fingers to his mouth, his teeth

scraping gently against the pads. “My sisters were

brutally murdered trying to stop Sorbacov and his

friends from taking Savage and me up to the rooms

where they film the torture and rape of children. They

left their bodies on the dungeon floor for two days. We

were returned bloody and traumatized. You can imagine

what it was like to have our sisters lying dead on top of

everything else. If Czar hadn’t stepped in, we both would

have lost our sanity.”

He wasn’t altogether certain he hadn’t lost his sanity

that day. He remembered the pain and humiliation. He

remembered rage and guilt because he couldn’t stop

them from hurting his younger brother, and he’d been

only four. He also knew that was the first time he became

aware of the darkness in him, a place he could go to be

able to do whatever was necessary to stop men like

Sorbacov.

“I don’t know why I’m telling you this. I’ve never told

anyone else. It isn’t so you’ll understand what we did in

order to protect ourselves, it’s more the need to have you

know me. I wanted you fired to protect you. I’ve never

had a normal erection. Not one I didn’t order up to get a

job done. I’ve never been all over a woman the way I was

with you. Out of my mind. Needing to be inside you more

than I needed air. It’s always been a planned, run-by-the-

numbers seduction. When we were given our freedom, a



few years ago, I didn’t want to bother ordering my body

to want someone. Not even for release.”

He paused to look down at her. Her eyes were open,

the long lashes fluttering. He felt the kiss of them

brushing against his thigh. Her gaze searched his face as

if studying him to see if he lied. He pushed the fall of

dark hair from behind her ear, his fingers gentle when

that particular characteristic wasn’t a part of him.

“I saw you working in the bar. I heard your laughter. I

couldn’t take my eyes off you. So fucking beautiful, Anya.

Not just your body, but something else. I tried saving

you. I wanted you gone when I realized I couldn’t stay

away from you. When I realized my cock was so hungry

for you it wouldn’t stop raging no matter how much I

commanded it to. I wanted you. I never wanted anything

for myself until I saw you.”

He broke off. He couldn’t tell her the rest. How he

loved the club. How that was his life, the best part of

him. The only good part of him. Now, he didn’t want to

look at his colors, the colors he’d taken such pride in. He

didn’t want to look at his brothers and sisters.

Everything he loved, every person he loved, had lost him

the one person he cared for. He needed. He’d been

willing to try to change enough to have a relationship

with her. He’d believed he would be better because of

her. He’d convinced himself he’d find a way to grow, that

she would stick around and be patient enough to let him

make mistakes.

“In the end, though, it wasn’t their fuckup, it was

mine,” he murmured aloud. His club hadn’t forced him

to do anything. He’d chosen to stand with them. He

could have chosen to stand with her. He should have. But

there was Czar. He’d been Czar’s shadow, his sword,

since that first kill when he’d been five years old. He

didn’t know how to be any different. Czar’s sword was

who he was. “You’re right, Anya. I should have stood for

you. I knew that light in you was real, but they needed to



know it and somehow, at the time, it was important that

they saw you the way I do.”

He stroked her hair, willing her to go to sleep. His

fingers still tangled with hers, because he wasn’t willing

to let her go. He only had until she was on her feet to try

to find something to make her want to stay. His brain

wouldn’t shut down. He didn’t talk. He didn’t share.

Now, it was like a floodgate had opened, and he wanted

to share who he was. He was desperate for her to see

inside, to look past all the layers of darkness and find

that part of him she’d touched. The part that needed her

to save him. He wanted her to see something good in

him, because he couldn’t find it and it would be lost if

she wasn’t there to bring it out.

The door was open and Lana stood in the doorway,

knocking softly to grab his attention. “Is she asleep?”

He shook his head. “Drifting. The pills are starting to

kick in.”

She came in and sank down on the bed, dropping one

hand on the blanket, finding Anya’s ankle beneath it, as

if she wanted that connection as well. “I like her, Reaper.

I like her a lot. When you brought her to my room, I was

so upset. I thought she was like the other women and I

didn’t want any of them in my private room. And then I

could see she meant something to you so I really looked

at her, the way I did at Blythe, and I realized she was

someone very special.”

Reaper nodded. “Gotta agree with that, Lana.”

“I should have stood up more, fought harder for her. I

said something, but I didn’t push it. I wanted to because

I knew the moment I took the time to know her, she was

incapable of betraying us like that. Now, I feel like I

betrayed both of you. You fought for her, but you needed

someone to back you and I didn’t do it. I’m really, really

sorry.”



Reaper sighed. “In the end, Lana, it’s about Czar and

Blythe. The Ghosts are targeting the wives and daughters

of the presidents of the clubs. That means they would go

after Blythe. Above all, we have to protect them. As much

as I hated it and hated everyone because they were

insistent, I knew it had to be done. I should have at least

asked her myself first.”

“She wouldn’t have told you, she was too scared.”

Lana sighed and rubbed Anya’s ankle through the

blanket. “I hate us sometimes, Reaper. I hate that we

can’t ever be anything but what Sorbacov made us.”

He nodded. “I know what you mean.”

“They taught us two things, Reaper. How to have sex

every way possible and how to kill every way possible.

They left out relationships. They left out love. They left

out all the things everyone else knows about. Blythe

wouldn’t have let us make the decision to interrogate

Anya that way. She would have stopped us.”

Reaper shook his head. “Czar wouldn’t have allowed

her to know or weigh in.” He looked past Lana to see

Czar’s wide shoulders framed in the doorway. His gut

clenched. A surge of rage boiled deep. He suppressed it,

threading his fingers through Anya’s fingers, reminding

himself she didn’t need raised voices and anger.

Lana glanced over her shoulder and saw their

president. “I’m staying close tonight and tomorrow. Just

in case she needs me. Let me know if you think of

anything I can do.” She stood and touched Anya gently.

“Those things she said about you weren’t true, Reaper.”

He didn’t reply, he just watched her go. He wasn’t the

only one hurting over what had happened, and somehow

that helped.

Czar came all the way in to stand beside the bed.

Reaper shook his head. “You’re not my favorite person

right now, Czar,” he said honestly. “Go home to your



woman and leave me with mine.”

“Reaper, you know Absinthe was as gentle as possible

under the circumstances. If she hadn’t fought him so

hard . . .”

“Bullshit. She was protecting herself. My woman’s

broken, Czar, so you could know yours was safe. Go

home. This isn’t the time.” Reaper leaned his head

against the headboard and closed his eyes, not wanting

to look at the man he’d protected for nearly all his life.

He was angry, but mostly at himself. At the choices he’d

made and never stopped making. The choices he knew he

would continue to make.

“I’ll talk to her.”

“You heard her. You heard what she thinks of all of us,

especially me. She wore me on her skin, just as I asked,

and I repaid her by letting Absinthe rape her mind.” He

knew Czar wouldn’t have a clue what he was talking

about, but it didn’t matter. He knew. He knew and he

was ashamed.

“Reaper.”

Reaper shook his head. “Go, Czar.” He was suddenly

weary. “There isn’t anything to talk about tonight.

Tomorrow, maybe, not tonight. Tonight I’m going to

hold her and make sure the demons don’t come for her.

Nothing’s going to hurt her again. You can give me that

much, can’t you? One fucking night with her before she

walks out of my life for good.”

“I’ll give you your space now. And I’m sorry, brother.

Take some time with her, but we’re going to have to talk

about those three in the bar tonight. I really am sorry for

the way this turned out.”

Reaper was sure they all were sorry. Especially him,

but it didn’t change what they’d done to Anya. He waited

to talk to her again until Czar left the room, closing the



door behind him, locking the two of them in the room

alone together.

“You awake?” Because her breathing wasn’t even.

She nodded her head. Her hair slid over his thighs.

Tangled around his cock. It felt right to just sit on the

bed with her head in his lap. It didn’t feel as if she was

trying to control him. Or seduce him. It felt comforting.

Peaceful. He imagined this was something men and

women did at the end of the day, just breathing each

other in when they were both hurting like hell.

“Is the headache any better?”

“Strong pills.” The soft murmur was said against his

bare thigh. Her lips whispered over his skin like a caress.

He closed his eyes to savor the feeling, letting it comfort

him even more.

The pills were strong. Steele had made certain he’d

given her ones that would block the pain as much as

possible. It wouldn’t take away betrayal or hurt, but

hopefully her head would be better.

“I liked them. Preacher. Lana. I liked them.”

His heart sank. There were tears in her voice. “Baby,

they liked you too. No one wanted you hurt, least of all

me.”

“I thought they were becoming my friends. Maybe

even family.”

“They were. They are. Families fight, Anya. Families

get past hard things.” He wanted to hope. He wanted a

fucking miracle. Was it too much to ask for her? Did the

universe hate him so fucking much that it wouldn’t even

allow him to have one good thing that was all his in his

life?

“I wouldn’t know,” she whispered. “I never had a

family.”



That just about killed him. He brushed her hair back

from her face again. She was still, holding her head

carefully in case moving it brought back the throbbing

pain. He held himself just as still in case just shifting his

legs caused her pain.

“Is he some kind of human lie detector?”

They never discussed one another’s psychic talents

with outsiders. Was she an outsider? Not to him, but it

was ingrained to protect the others. “Something like

that.” He was deliberately vague. There was no

explaining Absinthe’s talent anyway. He’d practiced for

hundreds of hours, working to be able to use his voice to

reach into others’ minds. He’d sat on the floor in the

dungeon, bloody and bruised, tears running down his

face, practicing, so maybe the next time he could stop

what the pedophiles running the school did to him and

the others.

“Is my car fixed?”

“It’s a shit car, baby. I told you that already. The boys

are good, but they aren’t miracle workers.” His heart

accelerated. She wanted that car so she could disappear

out of his life.

“Did they get it running?”

He was glad to tell the truth. “Not yet. They’re trying.

Roller skates are probably safer.” He hoped for a brief

smile, even a small one, but he didn’t get it. The only sign

he had that she wasn’t completely pulling away was the

hand he was still holding. Either she was too worn out to

notice, or, like him, she couldn’t quite give up what

they’d started.

“I don’t know how to skate.”

“You never learned?”

“No. It wasn’t something we had a lot of time for. We

would leave the shelter in the morning and hit the street,

looking for food.” Her head stirred then, rubbing against



him like a cat. It was small, that little subtle movement,

but he took it as a caress, just like her lips whispering

over him. “Well, Mom looked for drugs, and I looked for

food,” she corrected. “She was only sixteen when she had

me. Her parents kicked her out, and she stayed on the

streets. I stayed with her.”

“God, baby,” he whispered. His fingers tangled in her

hair.

“I didn’t have it bad, the way you did. My mom ran

interference. I didn’t understand that was what she was

doing, but to keep them away from me, she went off with

them.” She whispered the confession to him there in the

dark, just as he’d confessed to her. “I wish I’d known

what she’d sacrificed for me when she was alive.”

“She didn’t want you to know.” He hadn’t wanted

Savage to know the brutal things he’d endured to keep

the worst of the offenders off his younger brother. The

problem had been Savage had thought he’d been keeping

those same offenders off Reaper.

“I didn’t want it to be over,” she whispered, and then

his thigh was wet with her tears. He wasn’t certain if she

meant her mother’s death, or the two of them.

“I don’t want it to be over either,” he answered, and

there might have been tears in his eyes. He knew he

meant the two of them.



TEN
Anya woke to screams, to pounding in her head, and

visions of shadowy men and women surrounding little

boys, reaching for them, and she couldn’t stop them. She

tried to fight them. She tried pleading. She did what her

mother had done and offered her body in their place.

Nothing stopped those monsters from seizing the

terrified children.

“It’s all right, beautiful. I’m right here. I’m not going

anywhere. I’ve got you.” That voice, so like velvet,

stroking over her skin, soothed the pounding in her

head. “That’s it, Anya, come back to me. Open your

eyes.”

It took a moment to realize there were arms around

her and someone was moving a cool cloth over her

forehead. She’d had plenty of nightmares in her life.

She’d never once remembered waking up in someone’s

arms with a voice telling her it was all going to be okay.

Her mother hadn’t been a woman to allow her to cuddle

at night. She’d had other things to do.

She took a breath and breathed Reaper into her lungs.

He was still with her, still holding her close. She shivered

with awareness, with the last remnants of her nightmare

clinging stubbornly, but his body heat surrounded her

and his arms felt strong. His heartbeat was close and

steady.

“Baby,” he whispered softly, his mouth against her

temple, his lips brushing back and forth with kisses.

“Wake up for me. You’re having another nightmare.” His

hand pushed back the hair tumbling around her face, his



fingers removing the silky strands that felt like cobwebs.

“I shouldn’t have told you about that school. It’s gone

now. Closed. The teachers are dead.”

It took effort to lift her lashes and look at the face of

her fallen angel. God. He was beautiful. A beautiful,

troubled man, forged by the fires of hell, ravaged by

monsters. She touched one of the scars on his face. She’d

wanted to do that since the first moment she’d seen him,

but Reaper wasn’t a man one touched. She expected him

to stop her, but he didn’t. His eyes blazed down into hers

and where before, she’d seen remoteness, cold, now she

saw something else. Something that terrified her because

it was there too late.

“You can’t know that.”

“What can’t I know, beautiful?” He turned his head

and caught her finger in his mouth.

Her stomach did a slow, fluttering roll. His mouth was

hot. Scorching. His tongue slid along her finger. She was

weak to let him do this. Hold her. Whisper to her. Be

close when she was so vulnerable. Still, she didn’t pull

away because he was everything she needed, and just like

the sex, she’d take what she could get before she had to

force herself to leave him.

“You can’t know those horrible people are dead. You

were just a little boy.”

His eyes changed. Went dark. Flat. He let her finger

slide away. “I killed them. One by one. I crawled through

the vents of that school or I waited until they beat the

hell out of me and let me out of the chains. Then I did it.”

He rubbed his wrist and up his forearm.

Her gaze dropped to the scars there, evidence that he

was telling the truth. “You were a boy. How could you

manage against grown men?”

“And women,” he added. “Some of the women were

the worst.”



She felt the shudder that moved through his body. She

wanted to hold him. Comfort him. Take away the very

real nightmare he’d suffered.

His hand moved through her hair. “I killed them,

Anya, the first one when I was five. He’d tortured Savage.

He brought him back to the dungeon, bloody, barely

recognizable, and Czar and I decided enough was

enough. We had to find a way to fight back or they were

going to kill us too. That’s who you’re with. That’s the

man I try so hard to get away from so you don’t have to

be in bed with him, but he’s the biggest part of me.”

He told her looking her straight in the eye. She saw

that he was expecting condemnation. No wonder her

angel had fallen from the skies. She couldn’t imagine that

little boy, what he’d gone through and what he’d had to

do to get out of such a hellhole. He really had been

forged in the fires of hell. What of the others? She didn’t

want to have sympathy for them, but what had been

done to them? What had a prison, pretending to be a

school, filled with pedophiles pretending to be

instructors, done to all of them? It was obvious: they had

survived by working together.

“The first time I saw you, Reaper, I thought you were

the most beautiful man in the world. A fallen angel. I still

think that. I think you’re the most amazing man to do the

things in your life you’ve had to do. To overcome being in

hell enough just to function.”

For the first time his entire face softened, all those

tough, hard features, all those lines and scars. “I’m

always going to be in hell, baby,” he said. “There’s no

other place for me.”

Tears burned behind her eyes because that angel

hadn’t seen her. He hadn’t looked into her to see the

woman who would have walked through hell with him. “I

know.” Why hadn’t he talked to her like this before? She

might have had the courage to stay and try to fight for a



relationship with him. Why hadn’t he held her after

having sex with her? That might have made her strong

enough to outweigh the betrayal.

“My head hurts. It really hurts and I can’t think.”

“You’re thinking. Too much. It’s just us right now,

Anya. The world can keep moving all around us, but just

for now, in here, in the dark, it’s just the two of us.”

“Are you trying to persuade me to stay?”

“Yes.”

His answer was stark and raw. So was the look on his

face. She shook her head, and the action punctuated the

pain. “I can’t. I need a man whose first loyalty is to me. I

want him fierce with his protection of me and our

children. With you, the club will always come first, and I

understand. I do. I just can’t live with that. I want a

family, Reaper. You have one. You have brothers and

sisters who love you and are loyal to you in a way they

could never be loyal to me. I’m glad you have that, I

really am, but I need it too.”

“They would accept you and be just as loyal to you.

Baby, you have to understand what we’re like. Czar is the

glue that held us together. He was the brains that got us

out of there. He was the driving force to make us work

harder, to practice our skills so we could each contribute

in our fight to stay alive. We have absolute loyalty to one

another, that’s true, but they’ll have that same loyalty to

you once you’re with us. They will.”

He hadn’t. Reaper had chosen the club over her. “I’m

sure they’d be very loyal to me until they considered me a

threat.” She might be able to find a way to forgive him,

but not them, not the others. She would never believe

they would accept her, and after what they’d done, she

wouldn’t accept them. She needed to bide her time, stay

sweet and keep her temper under control until she

wasn’t so vulnerable.



“Baby, I know we’re hard to understand. All we’ve ever

known is protecting one another. The way this was

handled wasn’t right, but it was the way we were trained.

The way we survived.”

“My head hurts. Really, Reaper. It’s getting worse.”

She didn’t want to hear that his family would accept her

and be loyal to her. She knew better even if he didn’t.

They had a bond that was unbreakable and she

understood it. She did. They’d grown up together,

suffered together, knew one another’s worst secrets, of

course they would be loyal to one another. It was an

exclusive club and no one else would ever be truly

welcomed.

“I know your head aches, baby. I’ve texted Steele. He’ll

be here shortly with the pain pills. You can go back to

sleep after you eat something. You can’t take that shit on

an empty stomach.”

“What time is it?”

“Around ten in the morning. Alena texted she was

making breakfast for us. Do you need to go to the

bathroom?”

“Desperately.” She wasn’t certain she could face the

light that would be outside in the hall. Her head felt as if

someone had taken a baseball bat to her, but to her

insides. Or sliced her up so there were pieces missing,

protective covering that had been stripped away by a

sharp blade.

Reaper shifted her immediately and slid out from

under the sheet, reaching for her. She loved being in his

arms. He was extremely strong and gave her the illusion

of protection. She knew that was what it was—pure

illusion.

“Do you remember Lana coming by last night? Or

were you too sleepy?”



He pulled open the door and the light hit her. It

pierced her skull like a missile. She cried out, turned her

head to bury it against his chest, her eyes squeezed shut

as tightly as possible.

“Do you?” he persisted.

She didn’t want to remember Lana or her voice. That

sadness. The regret. She knew it was genuine. Lana

saying she liked her. That she should have stood up for

her more. She’d said Reaper had and she should have

backed him. Anya knew she needed to hold on to the fact

that those she’d thought were her friends had turned on

her. Reaper hadn’t helped her. He hadn’t stood in front

of her and protected her. He’d chosen Czar and Blythe,

not her.

Light bounced off the pale-colored walls in the

bathroom, putting spots before her eyes. He set her on

her feet, and she clutched at the sink to keep from falling.

“I have to be alone in here, Reaper. I can’t do the things I

have to do if you’re in here with me.”

“I’ll be in here if you fall, Anya,” he warned. “Don’t

lock the door.”

She knew it was a waste of time, so why would she

bother? He reluctantly went out and she was able to

breathe deeply. She hadn’t realized she’d been breathing

shallowly trying to keep him out of her lungs, out of her

bloodstream.

After taking caring of business, she stared at herself in

the mirror. She looked worse than she’d first suspected.

Far worse. There were dark circles under her eyes. Her

hair was wild. She had thick hair and it tended to get

bigger as the day progressed, which meant, going

through the night, it had increased to gargantuan

proportions. Her brush sat on the counter, but she

couldn’t find the necessary energy to use it.



She stood at the sink staring at herself in the mirror,

wondering how she had fallen so hard so fast. How she

was going to live through leaving her dream behind.

She’d fought all her life to pull herself out of the gutters,

but life kept knocking her down, trying to tell her she

couldn’t leave the streets, she belonged there. She was

the trash others threw away.

“Anya?” Reaper pushed the door open. “What the

hell?” He was across the room, sweeping her into his

arms. “Baby. You’re crying.”

Was she? She hadn’t known, only that her image

looked blurry in the mirror, but she really couldn’t see

herself anymore. The reality of her had blurred and she

thought that was the reason. She didn’t answer him. She

just turned her face against the heavy muscles of his

chest and let herself cry.

“Reaper, get her in bed.”

Steele’s voice penetrated the echo of her sobs. She

clutched Reaper’s neck tighter. The way these people

were about nudity drove her nuts. Reaper didn’t break

stride, but took her back into the darkness of her

bedroom. Dropping one knee to the bed, he put her in it.

She caught the sheet and drew it up quickly.

“Sit up, baby. Just for a minute. You need to take

these pills. They’ll help the pain in your head. Remember

last night? They took the pain away.”

She took them without protest, her eyes downcast, but

she could still see Steele standing in the doorway and

knew he was watching her. She wanted to put the covers

over her head. She remembered looking at him the night

before. Looking at each of them, hoping to find some

sympathy. Their faces had been as blank as Reaper’s,

with maybe the exception of Lana’s.

“Reaper. We’ve got a meeting in an hour.”

“Meet without me. I’m staying with Anya.”



That made her heart beat faster. Hope moved through

her, and she squashed it ruthlessly down. Why did

women accept men back when the men that hurt them

tossed a bone to them? Men broke hearts, betrayed

women, did horrible things, but one nice gesture and

women were ready to forgive. To hope that one little

statement meant Reaper cared for her—that she meant

something to him after all. Maybe she did, but it hadn’t

been enough. There was no fighting his club for him.

“This is important.”

“I’m aware we have to plan getting Hammer’s woman

back. You and Czar do the planning. When I have to go, I

will, but right now, my priority is Anya.”

“So is ours, Reaper,” Steele said. “We have a

situation.”

Anya’s heart jumped in her chest. Steele was talking

about her. She was the situation. The meeting was about

her. Her fingers found the hem of the sheet and she

pulled it inch by inch into her palm to make a tight fist.

Terror swept through her. She couldn’t go through that

interrogation again. Now she wanted Reaper gone so she

could make her escape.

“Am I a prisoner?” She had to know.

Reaper spun around. “Of course not.” He looked

genuinely shocked.

“Then I want to go. Right now. Where are my

clothes?”

Reaper exchanged a look with Steele. “Baby, settle

down. You’re in no condition to leave and you have

nowhere to go. Lana and Blythe are working over at the

house so I can take you there as soon as your headache is

gone.”

Her gaze strayed to Steele. “I’m not stupid.

Something’s up involving me. I’m not going through that

again. I won’t let any of you put me through that.” She



sounded weak to her own ears, weak and shaky, but she

hoped her determination came through. She would fight

them every inch of the way. A part of her was screaming

at her to shut up, to pretend everything was fine, go with

the flow, and when she had lulled them into a false sense

of security, make a break for it, but terror was mounting

and she couldn’t help blurting out her resolve.

“Anya. Look at me.” Reaper went to her, one knee on

the bed, bending close so she was forced to look into his

eyes. “I stand in front of you. That’s my solemn word.

Ask anyone. I never go back on it. No one will touch you

again. Not one of my brothers. Not one of my sisters, and

no outsider. You’re under my protection. That’s my

promise to you. You got me? You understand?”

She searched his eyes. His face. Those beautiful

features that were cut by numerous scars. Such a

gorgeous man. So broken and damaged. Could she

believe him? Would he really give her what he was telling

her he would? She saw sincerity. She heard it in his

voice.

Did it make her weak to want to forgive something so

unforgivable? What kind of woman had the capacity to

do that? And what kind of life would she have if she truly

were able to forgive him? One with the club? She wanted

to believe Reaper, and maybe she was beginning to, but

she knew she wouldn’t fit in. She just had to bide her

time. Get stronger. Get some clothes . . . Very slowly she

nodded.

“Then settle. It’s a meeting. I’ll find out what the

problem is and I’ll come back and let you know how we

intend to fix it, if that’s what you want. But be careful of

asking. Sometimes the truth isn’t easy,” he cautioned.

She found she could breathe again. She nodded and

looked past him to Steele. The man was young to be the

vice president of the club. He was younger than Reaper.



She had the feeling she knew why Reaper was called

Reaper, but Steele? What did that mean?

“Anya.” Steele addressed her. “I hope you’re feeling

better.”

She looked away from him. He’d been there. They’d all

been there. Now he, like Reaper, wanted it to be over.

Maybe the pain was easing, but the fact that it had been

done and done collectively, they’d all stood by and

watched, she’d never get over.

“I felt like an insect pinned to a board while all of you

watched him torture me. I felt like it wouldn’t have

mattered if I’d died like that. You all would have just sat

there watching the show. So, no, I’m not feeling better.”

She could be a bitch and she let that part of her loose out

of self-preservation.

“I can imagine it felt that way to you,” Steele said. “I’m

sorry you’re hurting. There was no one in that room who

felt good about what happened. All of us wanted to stop

it and all of us wish it had never happened. I know that

doesn’t go very far to make you feel any better, but it is

the truth.”

He disappeared out of the doorway, and Reaper sank

down onto the bed next to her. “Did it really feel like

that?”

“Yes.” She wasn’t letting him off the hook. She could

tell by the scars he’d covered with multiple tattoos that

he’d been tortured. Maybe to the club members, what

Absinthe had put her through wasn’t meant to torture,

was just a means to an end, but it was enough to show

her these people didn’t include her in their circle.

“I want you to remember what I said, Reaper. I meant

every word. You and the rest of them are never doing

that to me again. I’ll find some way to stop you.”

“I hear you, Anya.” He reached for her hair, ran his

fingers through the strands as if fascinated by the dark



mass. “You remember what I said and we’ll be fine.”

They weren’t going to be fine, not ever again. Already

the pills were easing the ache in her head and she wanted

to run while she could, but Reaper was right when he

said she had nowhere to go. Her car had seen better days

and had finally decided to give up the ghost. Ghost. She

shivered and rubbed her hands down her arms. Those

men were scary in a different way than the club members

were.

“Do the men from the Ghost Club really have a woman

right now?”

His eyes went on alert. It was strange how fast his

demeanor changed, going from sweet to all business.

“Why do you ask?”

“I was thinking about my car and it reminded me of

the club where I worked and what those men did to my

roommate. They didn’t kill her outright, Reaper. They

hurt her as much as they could before they let her die. At

some point, they had to know she wasn’t me, but they

still continued.”

“If you worked for them, wouldn’t they recognize

you?”

She shook her head. “These men weren’t ever in the

club. I hadn’t seen them before.”

“Wait.” Reaper rubbed his jaw. “I’m confused. You

saw these men, but they were never in the bar where you

worked.”

She shook her head. “No, as far as I know they were

never in the club, but I saw them as I was coming home.

They were getting off the elevator in my apartment

building. I knew they were affiliates of the club though.

They wear cuff links. Little gold ghosts. When I first saw

the manager of the club’s cuffs, I thought they were cool.

I remember I even said something about them to him.”



Reaper shook his head, annoyed with himself. He’d

missed that. The two men attempting to take apart the

Mayhem president’s wife and daughter had worn suits.

He hadn’t thought to check cuff links. It was a good

observation. “You think they have a hit team?” It was not

only possible but probable. They would be men not used

to wearing jeans and tees in a bar. His heart began a slow

acceleration. “Last night, those three men Alena sat with

briefly. Had you ever seen them before?”

She sat up, her eyes going wide. That was his woman.

Smart. Catching on fast. “Those men . . . The meeting

Steele wants you to go to. They may have been here for

me.”

“Even if they have found you, they’ll never get to you.

You’re safe. Every man will fight for you. Lena and Alena

too. The entire club.”

“And who will keep me safe from them?”

Her voice broke his heart. “I will. Always. You can

trust that.”

The sheet slid down her soft skin to pool around her

waist. She had full breasts. He hadn’t had the

opportunity to touch them, to feast on them. He’d

thrown those chances out the window. Sitting there,

looking at her, there was no resisting that temptation,

not even when his mind went to the ugly possibility that

those men had come to find Anya, not Czar and Blythe.

Especially not when that was a possibility.

He had to find a way to make her want to stay. He

wasn’t good with words. He didn’t know how men were

supposed to act in a relationship. But he knew her body

wanted his. He could see the desire in her eyes, feel it in

the fine tremor that went through her.

He cupped the soft weight of her breasts in his hands,

his thumbs sliding over her nipples in a whisper.

“Sometimes, Anya, I can’t breathe when I see you.” He



gave her truth when he would normally have kept his

mouth shut.

Her breath hitched. She should have stopped him, but

she didn’t. Her eyes went wide and she bit her lower lip,

but she didn’t protest.

Reaper wrapped one arm around her back and bent

his head. Taking his time. Giving her every opportunity

to say no, but she remained silent. His mouth moved

over the top curve of her tit. So soft. He felt his heart beat

in his cock. He was exposed. He didn’t want her to put

her hands on him, not yet, not until he knew she’d be

safe, but he couldn’t resist the temptation of tasting her.

He nipped her skin, felt her body tremble in his arms.

His tongue flicked her nipple. Her breath shuddered out.

His mouth closed over her breast and he suckled

strongly. Flattened her nipple against the roof of his

mouth. Danced, flicked, sucked, then brought his teeth

into the play. Her arms went around his head, cradled

him to her, fingers stroking his hair while her body

arched, offering him what he wanted. A small little cry

broke from her.

She was sensitive. Responsive. He loved that. Her

body really did belong to him. He wasn’t alone in

suffering that. His was all hers. It always would be. He

hadn’t ever responded to a woman the way he did to her.

His mouth left her breast and he kissed his way up her

throat, his tongue swirling over the pulse there before he

trailed fire up to her lips.

He kissed her with everything he was. Man. Beast.

Killer. Biker. Hers. Every single cell in his body belonged

to her. She’d branded him, and along with the colors he

wore on his back, he wanted her brand right over his

heart. Her name tattooed right across it. Fire ran down

his spine. Flames settled in his belly, roaring there.

Burning spears pierced his skin and a firestorm hit his

cock and balls. She did that with her kisses. He had



barely started and she’d ignited an inferno beyond

anything he’d ever felt.

A knock had him lifting his head to glare at his

brother. “A little busy right now,” he snapped, his thumb

sliding back and forth across her nipple. His mind was

on her lush body, and her fantastic tits that rivaled a

perfect ass. His head was roaring and his cock raging. He

didn’t have time to put up with a bunch of bullshit from

his brother.

Savage nodded solemnly. “I see that. Nevertheless,

Alena sent me ahead of her. She wanted to know if Anya

wants coffee or tea. I’m just the messenger, don’t kill

me.”

Reaper glared at him. Anya’s fingers slipped slowly

from his hair as if she was working to keep them from

being seen. She caught the edge of the sheet and brought

it up over her breasts. Reaper hated to see them covered

and wished he had a knife handy to part his brother’s

hair. She was suddenly tense, and he glanced down at

her. She was completely covered. He knew she wasn’t the

same way they were about nudity. The tension running

through her had nothing to do with nudity and

everything to do with Savage being in the room. She

looked as if she found the hem on the sheet very

interesting, refusing to look up at his brother.

“Bad timing.” He said it gruffly.

Savage shrugged. “Don’t think it much matters when

you’re around her. Tea or coffee, Anya?”

“Coffee. Black.” She shifted her body just slightly to

put Reaper squarely between them.

Reaper liked that. Liked that she used him for

protection, but he didn’t like that she thought she would

need it just because Savage came into the room. Her

voice was polite. Pleasant. A mere whisper of sound.



“Would you get me the flannel? I put it here

somewhere.”

He liked that she wanted his shirt, that something of

him would be surrounding her. Obediently he found it

and handed it to her. She dropped the sheet and slid into

the arms of the shirt. He caught her hands. “Don’t button

it, baby. Just bring the edges together.” He slid under the

sheet with her. Close, his leg tangling with hers.

Shoulders touching.

She hesitated and then dropped her hands. “Reaper.

We aren’t going to have a thing.”

They were going to have a thing. He just had to figure

out the best way to go about it. “Not sure what you mean

by that, babe. We aren’t going to fight, if that’s what you

mean. I plan to give you everything you’ve ever wanted,

so there isn’t going to be any need to fight.”

He slipped his hand inside the open shirt and caressed

her tit. “Can’t make up my mind which I like best. Your

tits or your ass. You’re so fuckin’ gorgeous there’s no way

to choose.”

She shook her head, color sweeping up her neck into

her face. She leaned into his hand, and he used his

fingers and thumb to stroke her nipple. Gently. Barely

there. His touch whispering. Lulling her. Watching her

face. God, he wanted her. Not momentarily. Not just for

her body—he wanted to wake up to her. To go to sleep

with her. He wanted to hear that laugh of hers all day

long.

“I mean, I’m going to tell Czar to take his job and

shove it.”

“That’s okay, you don’t want to work. I’ve got money.

Enough for both of us. That house is going to take some

work.” Deliberately he misunderstood her. “Needs your

touch.”



His finger and thumb stroked and then tugged. She

gasped, and he tugged a little harder. Pinched down. Her

body shuddered with need. His fingers went back to

stroking. “Want to put my mouth on you. Go to sleep like

that. Wake you up eating you. Nothing tastes so good,

Anya. Like candy.”

“Reaper, I can’t stay here. Not after what happened. I

get that you all thought it was necessary, it isn’t even

that. It’s the club. It’s the fact that I’ll always be second to

everyone else. Don’t you think I want to stay with you? I

do. I want this as much as or more than you. But as

much as you want my body, you don’t feel the same way I

do. Not about a relationship. I told myself one night

would be enough and I’d walk. Maybe I could have then,

but I was fooling myself. I’m halfway in love with you,

and you’re pulling me in deeper.”

He’d never been so happy to hear anything in his life.

“Why do you think I’m not committed? You know what

happened last night, so aside from that . . .”

“Um, really?” She pushed his hand off her breast and

turned slightly in the bed to glare at him.

She didn’t realize the action parted the shirt more,

exposing one breast. That, her hair wild and tumbling

around her, her mouth so close and her green eyes

sparkling at him, sent another surge of heat right

through his cock. She could get him going without even

trying.

“Enlighten me.” Before he jumped her. Talking was

not his forte. Action was, and he wanted action.

“You left, remember? Just walked out without a single

word. Did you think that made me feel like you cared?

And then you did it a second time. Walked me to the

bathroom and you were gone. Then again you left after

you jacked off all over me.”

“There’s an explanation.”



“Enlighten me.” She used his own words against him.

He looked away from her. “Anya, sometimes, a man

has history. Things in his past he doesn’t want the

woman he cares about to know. This is one of those

things. I’m working on it. And I’m working toward

maybe telling you one day, but you’ll have to be patient

with me. I never thought I’d tell you the things I told you

last night.”

“Worse than what you told me last night?”

Her voice was soft. Melting into him. Soothing him.

She didn’t push. She didn’t demand. She just dropped

one hand on his bare thigh and rubbed gently,

comforting him.

“Worse. For me, far worse.”

“Okay, honey, we’ll drop it for now.”

“You going to tell me if you wore me all day on your

skin?”

“No.” She leaned her head back against the

headboard.

“No?” He was going to get it out of her. Just not then.

“Here’s Alena.” The aroma of the food heralded her

arrival. “Best cook ever.” Because he knew it mattered to

her, he pulled the flannel closed over her breast,

depriving him of the view but earning him a quick,

grateful look from under her lashes.

Alena stepped into the room carrying a large tray.

Savage followed her with two full coffee mugs. “Can your

eyes take a dim light, Anya?” he asked while Alena set

down the tray.

Anya nodded. “I think. The headache is much better

this morning, and I just took some more pain pills.”

The hurt was still in her voice, but the anger was gone.

Reaper would have preferred it the other way around.

More, she was averting her eyes again, not looking at



either Savage or Alena. Her body was tense against his.

Small tremors moved through her. He put one hand on

her thigh to try to help ease the anxiety, but she moved

slightly away from him.

Alena dished up her famous eggs Benedict and toast,

handing each of them a smaller tray to make it easier.

She took a seat opposite them, the one nearest the door.

“Anya, I should have stood with Reaper last night and

protested. I know it was important, I’m not saying it

wasn’t. We can’t lose Czar or Blythe. You have no idea

what Czar has done for us, how many times he saved us

and from what, but I still should have backed Reaper.

Blythe is trying to teach us how to be better people.” She

hesitated. “We didn’t learn like other people how to . . .”

She broke off again, frustrated.

“Thank you,” Anya said quietly. Very politely. “I

appreciate what you’re trying to say.”

Reaper frowned. He didn’t like that she still found a

way not to look at Alena, but there was nothing he could

do about it, not without calling attention to it.

“It’s just that we don’t want you to leave. None of us.

Not one single person in the club. You’re important to

Reaper and that makes you family to us. I wanted to give

you the heads-up that Blythe is on her way over. Reaper,

you might want to eat fast, dress and go to the meeting.

Blythe is going to stay with Anya.”

“Blythe?” Reaper’s heart did a little stutter of

happiness. Blythe was magic. Blythe could maybe fix this

when the rest of them didn’t have a clue how. And it

needed fixing. For all his attempts, Anya still, despite her

politeness, wasn’t looking at any of them.

“Yes,” Alena said, relief sliding into her voice.

“Blythe.”

“These eggs are fuckin’ good, Alena.”



“My sentiments exactly,” Anya echoed in that same

polite voice. “And the coffee is excellent as well.”

“Coffee isn’t really my specialty. I was telling Czar we

needed a little coffee shop or drive-through. Something

really small. His oldest daughter, Darby, could work in it.

She’s been saying she wants a job. Blythe and Czar want

her close. If she worked here, we could all keep an eye on

her and she’d be safe,” Alena said.

“I didn’t have a chance to meet her,” Anya said.

“She’s a great kid,” Alena told her.

“Wild as hell,” Savage commented. “We’re always

pulling her out of the parties and taking her ass home.”

“She’s a kid,” Alena protested, “she’s supposed to

party.”

Savage didn’t say anything because they all heard the

sound of a woman’s voice laughing. Reaper nearly threw

the plate of mostly eaten eggs onto the bed and jumped

up, grabbed his jeans and stepped into them. Anya took

her cue from him and buttoned the flannel. When

Reaper turned to face the door, he gave Anya a good view

of the tattoo on his back. It was the same as the one on

his jacket. The tree, crows and skulls. Someday he was

going to tell her the significance. Now wasn’t the time.

He’d seen the way she avoided looking at Savage and the

colors he wore.

Czar brought Blythe right into the room. “Brought my

woman to see yours, Reaper,” he said. “She’s going to

stay with Anya while we talk. It’s important or I wouldn’t

pull him away, Anya.” He stepped closer to the bed.

“How are you feeling this morning?”

The moment Czar came close, Anya moved subtly

away. Her entire body was stiff and vibrating with

tension. Reaper reached for her hand, brought it to his

thigh, positioning his body to the side of the bed and a

little in front of her. He knew Czar would never hurt her,



but he couldn’t let go of his resentment toward the man.

Anya’s strong negative reaction fed his own bitterness.

Czar meant everything to him. Father, brother, mentor,

best friend, and this was the first time they’d fought over

anything other than Czar’s security. Czar still had his

woman. He hadn’t seen her torn apart by his brothers

and sisters.

“I’m better, thank you,” Anya said in her most polite

tone. Her voice was tight. She avoided looking at Czar

and the cut he wore.

Yeah, his woman really didn’t like his club or their

colors. The last time he saw his jacket—his colors meant

everything to him—it had been in the bathroom on the

floor covered in vomit. Shit. He brought Anya’s hand to

his mouth and kissed her knuckles. “I won’t be long.

Have fun with Blythe or rest. Don’t open the screens yet,

Blythe,” he added as a caution and a way to tell both Czar

and Blythe that Anya was still hurting.

Alena stood and collected the trays, leaving the mug of

coffee. She smiled when Anya thanked her so politely,

but her smile was strained. Anya wasn’t rolling over for

them, and Reaper knew Alena had made breakfast to try

to break the ice.

To his astonishment, Savage handed him his jacket.

Clean. Even smelling good. Savage didn’t look at him,

just kept walking. He would never say a word about

cleaning his brother’s jacket for him, but he’d done it and

Reaper was grateful. All the club members were working

to make up for their screwup. Blythe closed the door and

moved deeper into the bedroom. She smiled at Anya.

“How are you really feeling?”

Anya watched her warily. This was a setup if she ever

saw one. “The pain is a lot less. I was under the

impression you weren’t . . .” She stopped, not knowing

what to say. Hadn’t Reaper said Czar would never tell

Blythe? How much did she know?



“Czar came in upset last night. Very upset. We have a

rule in our home. He tells me the strict truth if I ask.

Most of the time I don’t want to know club business, but

if I ask, I have to know I can handle the truth. I love my

husband very much, so I’m careful of the things I decide

to ask about. It’s also a protection for me. I can’t testify

against him if it came to that because I don’t know

anything. They can’t compel me by threatening to take

my children away.”

“And you’re okay with the things the club chooses to

do.”

“He promised me no drugs. That was a high priority

for me. I know they wouldn’t touch human trafficking

because they go after those that do. They have to do

things, sometimes to get information they need. I

understand that. But if I ask, he tells me. That simple.

Last night, I asked.” She sighed and sank down on the

edge of the bed. “He told me what he did caused a rift

between you and Reaper. It also caused a rift between

Reaper and him.”

Anya had heard a little of what had transpired

between Czar and Reaper the night before. She knew

their relationship was strained.

“You have to understand, they don’t fight. They’re

always in sync. They trust each other and have each

other’s back. Czar has worried about Reaper for a very

long time. The entire club has worried about him. Czar

knew immediately that Reaper was attracted to you. You

don’t know what a big deal that is. Reaper stays away

from everyone.”

He’d stayed far away from Anya as well. Then he

started coming into the bar and she couldn’t get her

mind off him.

“The moment he wanted you fired, which was

completely out of character for a man like Reaper, Czar

knew it was you. He came home so excited. He kept



asking me to make certain Reaper didn’t mess up and

lose you. Then last night happened and Czar was so

afraid for me, he insisted Absinthe question you. Reaper

protested. Was angry with him. He said some of the

others were as well. Ice, Storm. Preacher. Savage, of

course. Lana and Alena. But he knew they wouldn’t

speak against him because they don’t.”

Apparently, Lana had. More and more it looked as if

Reaper had at least protested. That was something. Anya

held that to her. The pills were making her sleepy, but

she wanted to hear what Blythe had to say. In spite of

everything, she was beginning to hope there was a slight

chance. She just didn’t know if she could forgive them

all, and she didn’t want to come in second to the club.

“What they did to you was wrong. They were brought

up as children without parents or society to teach them.

They had Czar. He was ten when he started trying to save

them all. A little boy with toddlers being brutalized, just

as he was. They made their rules and code and have lived

by it ever since.”

Anya was well aware of that. She’d been on the wrong

side of that code.

“Reaper has made it clear that you’re the one for him.

Everyone in the club has accepted you. I want you to

know, when Czar came back to me, and he’d been gone

for five years without a word, I didn’t want anything to

do with him. I was pregnant when he left. He didn’t

know it, but then . . .” Blythe stumbled over the words

and her eyes filled with tears. “I was beaten with a

baseball bat when I was eight months along. She lived

two days. I couldn’t have any more children, and he

wasn’t there.”

“Oh, Blythe.” Anya sat up straight, wanting

desperately to comfort the other woman.

“I didn’t think I could ever forgive him. Eventually, he

convinced me to try, and I’m so glad I did. I’m happy.



Really, really happy, Anya, and I think if you can find it

in your heart to forgive Reaper and the others, you’ll find

you have a huge family, men and women who will love

you and watch out for you. I’m not saying it will be easy,

Reaper is a damaged man. They all are damaged. But

he’s worth it.”

“I don’t want to be second to the club, and if nothing

else, what happened showed me I would be.”

“What happened to you was awful. Czar was

devastated over the whole thing, so more than anything,

that told me it had to be terrible for you. I’m so sorry. I

know they seem horrible, frightening people with no real

emotions, but that isn’t true.”

Anya didn’t react, but just sat shaking her head, tears

shimmering in her eyes.

“I wish I could do something to help you feel better,

but I can only try to reassure you that they are good

people with their own code and once you’re with them,

they will extend every protection to you and your family.”

Blythe shook her head. “I thought that I would be second

to the club as well, but it isn’t the case. They’ve all

accepted me into their family. I know I’m one of them.

The children are family to them. You would have that

too.”

“And if you left Czar? If you broke up with him?

Would you still have them?”

“I think so. I think they’d always watch over me and

the children. Certainly, if something happened to him

they would.”

Anya was silent a moment and then she shook her

head again. “Reaper and I didn’t have a past. We’re not

exactly in a relationship. I don’t know what he wants

from me half the time and I don’t know if he can give me

the things I need, because I can’t be second.”



“Czar puts me first. He loves the club, but I know I’m

first. Reaper’s playing catch-up with learning how to be

in a relationship. He makes a mistake and learns from it.

I don’t believe that you’ll ever be second again, not with

Reaper, not if you give him a chance.”

Anya pushed at the dark hair falling around her face.

“I don’t know if I’m strong enough.”

“You’re strong. Give him time to show you. I promise

you, Anya, you won’t ever regret it. I’ll be here to help

you. So will Alena and Lana. The men will help you. All

you have to do is ask for what you need.”

Anya slid down deeper under the covers. “I’m sorry, I

can’t quite keep upright. They gave me some pretty heavy

pain pills.”

“Go to sleep, honey,” Blythe said. “We’ll talk more

later. Just think about what I’ve said.”

There was no way Anya could do anything else when

she closed her eyes—all she saw was Reaper.



ELEVEN
“Two of these three men are hit men,” Code said,

pointing to the photographs of the three men who had

been in the bar the night before. “This one, Tom Randal,

the one Alena conned, is an investigator and is on

retainer with the Ghost Club. Steve and Mike Burrows

are hit men and work, also on retainer for the club,

under the guise of being consultants. They are uptown

hit men. They work out of private offices, I kid you not,

in San Francisco. Randal works from an office in the

same building.”

Reaper’s heart took the blow like a hard punch. He’d

been expecting it, but he’d also been holding out for a

miracle. There were just too many hits coming at Anya.

They weren’t out of the woods yet, he knew that. She was

still trying to pull away from him. He had to get her away

from the club for a little while, seal her to him somehow

before reintroducing her into their world.

“Are they here for Anya or Czar?” Steele asked the

question the others wanted to know.

Code glanced at Reaper as if expecting him to lose his

shit. He held himself still, already knowing the answer.

“Czar isn’t on their radar. They were sent to track Anya.

Apparently, Randal was the one to track her, and then he

was told to get information on the club and the club’s

president for future reference. They didn’t believe our

club was large enough to bother milking our bank

accounts . . .”

Transporter snorted. “They clearly haven’t managed

to hack into your books, Code. They’d see we stole



billions from the Swords and that we all had healthy

bank accounts before we ever settled here.”

“No one’s going to ever find my real books,” Code said.

“But I put enough firewalls and other protections in to

make it look like I thought I had something to protect in

case anyone came looking. Mostly I thought the feds

would look our way at some point.”

“Our paperwork is impeccable and will hold up under

any scrutiny,” Steele said. “How did Randal find Anya?”

“She’s memorable. A beautiful woman like Anya?

People notice,” Code said. “He started flashing her

picture around and eventually found the man she bought

that piece of shit car from. Then it was a matter of

tracking gas stations she visited, again, just by showing

her photograph to the attendants. Randal arrived a

couple of days ago, saw her with his own eyes and

confirmed with the Ghosts that he’d found her. They sent

the Burrows brothers.”

“Where are they now?” Reaper asked.

“All three are checked into rooms at a motel in Fort

Bragg,” Code replied.

Czar tapped his fingers on the table, an indication that

his brain was already putting together the pieces of the

problem and working through it. “They’re probably

waiting for tonight. They’ll check to see if she’s in the bar

and will try to make their move if she goes outside

alone.”

Code cleared his throat and glanced again uneasily at

Reaper. “I read through all the email exchanges. They’re

in code, but the encryption is pathetic. Easy to break.

They aren’t going to kill her clean. The Ghosts want an

example made of her. They want the Burrows brothers to

spend time with her and slice her up, keeping her alive as

long as possible.”



Reaper started to rise. He’d go now, kill both fuckers

and leave their bodies in plain sight so the Ghosts knew

he’d declared war.

Czar waved him to his seat. “This one is for your

woman and we want to do it right. We want her

protected even after we kill them, otherwise the Ghosts

are going to just keep coming after her.” He waited until

Reaper slowly sank into the chair.

“Who do we have on Anya and Blythe now?” Steele

asked. He knew, but it was important that Reaper

remember both women were being guarded.

“Gavriil and Casimir in the house and Fatei and

Glitch,” Reaper replied, naming the two newest patched

members as well as two of the prospects, all who had

attended at least one of the four schools in Russia. He

reached for the bottle of water sitting in front of him and

downed half of it. All four were good men, but he wanted

to be looking out for Anya himself.

Czar nodded. “The Burrowses won’t make their move

on Anya until they know she’s alone and they have time

to spend with her.”

Reaper’s fingers curled into two tight fists. “They

aren’t going to get the chance. If you’re thinking of using

her as bait . . .”

Czar lifted his head and their eyes met, piercing,

angry, two bulls ready to charge each other. The room

went dead silent.

“Get your fucking head out of your ass, Reaper,” Czar

hissed. “You think I don’t know I totally fucked up? You

think I don’t know I’m responsible for hurting a woman?

Not just any woman? Your woman? My brother’s

woman? I know you’re fighting to keep her and that’s on

me. She couldn’t even look at me. I don’t blame her. I

take what we did squarely on my shoulders. Coming at

me isn’t going to help.”



“I’m not so sure,” Reaper snapped, standing. “You

went home to your woman. She’s still in your bed, safe

and secure. You have that. I don’t. Mine’s ready to walk

and there’s not a fucking thing I can do or say that, so

far, is changing her mind.”

Czar stood too. “You’re not going to make me feel any

worse than I already do. We can beat each other if that’s

what you want, but the truth is, you want someone to

punch and you want someone to punch you. You like to

inflict pain when you’re pissed and you like to take it. We

can do that and be two utterly selfish bastards or we can

figure out how to keep your woman safe and get rid of

these Ghosts so they don’t keep coming at her.”

Reaper knew every word was the truth. He didn’t have

to like having Czar call him on his shit, but he had to do

the right thing for Anya. He sank down into the chair and

reached for the water bottle, downing the rest to give the

adrenaline time to recede.

“We have Hammer’s wife to get out of there as well.

We’re going to have to make our move fast to pull her

out, especially after we kill the hit men coming after

Anya. I want Randal alive, if possible. We need as much

information as we can get from him. Alena, you’re on

that. Once she leads him close, Storm, you and Ice secure

him and put him in the chamber. He can yell his fucking

head off and no one will hear him. That will give us time

to get down to San Francisco and get Hammer’s woman

before we have to deal with him.”

“We still don’t know what we’re looking at once we get

down there,” Transporter said. “Do we take the bikes or

one of the vans? I’ll need to know how to prep the

vehicles. Weapons, tools, paper to cover everything in

case we get stopped. I need information to have a place

to start.”

Mechanic nodded. “We’ll be going in blind, and if I

don’t bring the right tools for the job, they’ll kill her for



certain.”

There was silence. It was imperative they have

information, but getting it was going to be a problem.

Absinthe rubbed at a spot on the table, glanced warily

at Reaper and then sighed. Looking down at the tabletop,

he spoke in a low voice. “Anya might be able to tell us

how to get through those tunnels. She can tell us how at

least. She said she was looking at blueprints of tunnels

under the building.”

“Absinthe,” Czar said quietly. “You were acting under

my orders.”

“Doesn’t make it any easier.”

“If she hadn’t fought you, and I didn’t expect her to,”

Czar admitted, “she would have been fine. I thought

she’d answer the questions and we’d walk out of there

without incident. I misjudged the situation because I was

so blind, wanting Blythe safe. What happened isn’t on

you. It was my call.”

“No,” Steele said. “It’s on all of us. We could have

insisted on a vote and stopped it. We could have spoken

out and sided with Reaper. We had options. Reaper

could have told us all to go to hell and walked out with

her. No one can stop him if he doesn’t want to be

stopped.”

Reaper took a breath. That reality was a hard punch in

the gut. Harder still, because he knew Anya was well

aware of it. He had chosen the club over her. He’d put

Czar’s protection above hers.

“He’s right, Czar,” Reaper had to admit. “But it won’t

happen again. If she takes me back, I’m going to fight for

her. You all might as well know that up front.”

“I think you’ve made that pretty clear,” Czar said.

“Absinthe, I have to admit, I was more focused on Anya’s

state of mind than what she was saying.”



“I absorb and can recall verbatim,” Absinthe said.

“You, better than anyone, know it was necessary to know

exactly what an adult said, what they were planning, the

times, the routes, everything. You trained me to hone

that ability. But I trained myself to listen and sort of

record what was said.”

Preacher nodded. “She did say she was looking at

blueprints. I hate this. I hate this for her and for you,

Reaper. For all of us. We took the easiest and fastest

route available to us to get the information we needed.

She was innocent.”

“We didn’t know that,” Steele said. “We can beat

ourselves up or make her safe and get this other woman

safe. It isn’t going to matter if you get her to stay with

you if she ends up dead.”

That was Steele, the voice of reason. That was why he

was Czar’s VP. When the rest of them were out of sync,

he managed to bring them back together.

“We need to find out just how much of those tunnels

Anya remembers. Will she help us, Reaper?” Czar asked,

going straight to the point. If she wouldn’t, he’d have to

find another way to rescue Hammer’s woman yet still

keep his men as safe as possible.

“I’m not going to say she isn’t hurt. And pissed. She’d

holding it tight, but it’s there. None of us are her favorite

people right now, me included,” Reaper said. “But she

asked about the woman a couple of times. I can’t imagine

her leaving another woman in the hands of these Ghosts,

especially after seeing their handiwork. She told me

when they’re wearing suits they always wear little gold

cuff links in the shape of ghosts.”

“Alena and I can head down to the club to try to get

information,” Lana offered. “If we establish ourselves, we

can be in a position to back you up. If we go in first, two

tourists just checking out the club, we’ll be of more help.”



“I could follow them up,” Mechanic added. “I can get

the place wired as fast as possible. We could get lucky

and get something to help. In any case, I’d be there if

they get in trouble.”

Alena snorted. “Not likely.”

Lana flashed a small smile. “Just yell if you need us to

bail your ass out, we’ll come running and save the day.”

Mechanic flipped her off.

Czar ignored the byplay. “We’ll need you, Alena, to

pull in Randal for us before the two of you go. Take the

BMW. It’s fast. Transporter and Mechanic swear that

thing is a rocket now. It has all the compartments needed

for weapons. The two of you look like you were born for a

convertible. It will cost enough to give you the clout to

get in, but not so much as to put you under suspicion. If

you take enough cash, you might even see their casino.

Don’t push. That’s not necessary.

“Reaper, we need to do this as fast as possible. I don’t

think Hammer’s woman has much time left, regardless

that they gave him a week to get the money together.

They want to make a statement to the Diamondbacks.

They want them to know they’re serious. If they can

make the Diamondbacks worry about their women, they

have a pipeline all over the country. Remember, the

Ghosts think they’re just that . . . ghosts. They have no

idea we’re on to them.”

Reaper was aware the rest of the club members were

looking at him. Expecting him to pull his woman in with

them. His heart sank. They had no idea the extent of

their betrayal. She wasn’t like them. She wasn’t like

Blythe, who hadn’t had a decent beginning, but had

found a family with five other women. Sisters who loved

her. Anya had no one.

“I think she’ll tell us about the tunnels.”

“But she isn’t going to stay, is she?” Lana pressed.



Reaper shook his head. “I don’t think so, no.”

“Maybe Blythe was able to persuade her to give us

another chance,” Czar said.

“Maybe.” Reaper was afraid to hope.

“If she’ll talk to us, Reaper, bring her into the common

room,” Czar said. “We’ll be less threatening to her there.”

“I’ll make certain to get her clothes to her,” Alena said.

“She probably feels vulnerable without them.”

“She can’t go anywhere if she doesn’t have clothes,”

Ice pointed out.

Alena glared at him. “We can’t keep her prisoner.”

“Why not?” Ice asked. “He only needs a few weeks to

convince her to stay. If nothing else, knock her up. We’re

supposed to have been trained to be the best at sex there

is; if we can’t use it to keep our women, then what good

was it?”

“He’s got a point,” Storm said. “I could convince her to

stay for you, Reaper, if you don’t think you’re up to the

task.”

“Fuck you, Storm. I’d stick a knife through your heart

and pin you to the wall.”

Storm shrugged. “Just trying to help a brother out.”

Reaper felt a little better. His brothers were there, at

his back, trying to come up with ideas for him to keep

Anya, joking to bring them all back together behind him.

Solid. He just knew better. He knew it wasn’t going to be

that easy with Anya. Still, he nodded and pushed himself

away from the table. He made his way into the common

room and then down the hall. Blythe was sitting in the

dark and she looked up when he entered.

“She’s been sleeping for a long time.” She took a deep

breath and shook her head. “She’s holding herself

together, but just barely. Be gentle with her, Reaper.”



He nodded and watched her go. He didn’t know how

to be gentle. He’d never learned. He didn’t even know

what that meant. Alena stuck her head in, folded clothes

in her hands. He took them and shut the door to keep

everyone out. He needed to talk to Anya again. To feel

her out. See if she would help and tell her she had to stay.

He needed her to stay.

He stood over her, looking down at her face. She

thought him a fallen angel; he thought maybe she was

one that had fallen into hell accidentally.

“You’re staring at me. I can feel it.” Her voice was a

drowsy murmur that got him right in the cock. Shit. It

was so much worse than that. She’d gotten to his heart

somehow, and it wasn’t going away.

“So, you’re awake.”

“My radar goes off when you’re around.”

He didn’t know if that was good or bad and he wasn’t

asking. He only knew he was contemplating just how

wrong it would be to follow Ice’s plan.

She opened her eyes and caught him. Very slowly she

pushed herself into a sitting position, never taking her

gaze from his. “What are you thinking? Because I can tell

you think I won’t like it, but you’re going to do it

anyway.”

What the fuck? He was supposed to be the man no one

could read. She was seeing too much of him, and that

wasn’t a good thing and never would be. He was the

club’s enforcer. That meant while they all had other,

legitimate, jobs, he had just one—to keep the club safe in

any way necessary. The others might be climbing out of

their old life, but he never would. He knew it was too late

for him anyway.

“Alena brought you some clothes. Do you feel up to

getting dressed? We can try a light to see if your

headache gets worse.”



“No. No, really, it’s so much better.” She threw back

the covers and reached for her clothes, almost hugging

them to her.

He didn’t like that either. His woman was up to

something. Like running from him. More and more, Ice’s

idea seemed like a good one. Maybe the only one. He

turned on the dimmest light first, watching her face to

see if she flinched. Her lashes fluttered, but her

expression didn’t change. At least that was something.

He didn’t want her in pain.

“I’ll get dressed in the bathroom and then you can tell

me what this meeting was all about.”

“Get dressed here.” He moved subtly, shifting his body

just enough to put him in front of the closed door. What

the hell was wrong with him? Was he really thinking he

could keep her there if she wanted to go? He knew better,

but he didn’t move.

She studied his face, shrugged, pulled on the lacy little

boy short panties and then her jeans. “They told you at

the meeting that those three men were after me, right?”

She looked around. “There’s no bra here.”

“Alena hurried to get your clothes. She must have

forgotten.” He crossed his arms over his chest and leaned

back against the door. He could look at her all day. He

watched her unbutton his flannel, his gaze glued to her

bare skin.

She sighed and pulled the tank top over her head. The

material settled lovingly over her curves. She looked

down at the cleavage showing and then around the room

as if there was something else she might be able to wear.

“You look beautiful.”

“You would say I look beautiful if I was wearing a

burlap sack.”

“I would think it too.”



Her gaze flicked to him, the faintest ghost of a smile in

her eyes. He liked that. He needed it. Something.

Anything to show she might want to stay with him.

Anya pulled on his flannel. “I think this shirt is going

to grow on my skin soon. Where are my shoes?”

“Not sure, baby. Is it important right this minute? Got

things to discuss with you.”

She tipped her head up, eyes going to his. “Let’s

discuss.”

“The others are waiting out in the common room.

They have information . . .”

She shook her head. “Absolutely not. I don’t need their

information. You tell me what I need to know. Anything

else, I don’t want to know.”

He shrugged, although his gut knotted tight. She

wasn’t going to stay. The vehemence in her voice

convinced him of that. He’d need a plan to try to keep

her close to him. He needed time with her, just like Ice

had said. “One of the three men in the bar last night is a

private investigator on retainer for the Ghost Club. He

tracked you here. He found the man you bought the car

from using your photograph. You’re beautiful, and

people remembered seeing you.”

She shook her head and reached back to braid her hair

while he talked. He could sit and watch that shit for

hours. The action lifted her breasts beneath the open

flannel. He could see the movement of both breasts. Her

hands were quick and sure, as if she’d performed the task

countless times and was on automatic pilot.

“Stop looking at me like that. It’s distracting.”

He fucking loved that. It was the first real sign of

encouragement. “Can’t help myself, baby, can’t help what

you do to me.”



“Stay on track. The jerk followed me here and brought

those other two.”

“Hit men. They’re working for the club. Code got into

their exchange of emails. They were encrypted, but he’s a

genius with that sort of thing, which is why we call him

Code.”

She swallowed hard and moved around the bed to

grab a tie off the nightstand and secured her braid with

it. She looked scared. So much so that he crossed the

room, stepped in close and curled his hand around the

nape of her neck. Possessive. Claiming. Because Anya

fucking belonged to him whether she knew it or not, and

he was going to find a way to make certain she knew just

whose woman she was. He’d had enough of being

anxious.

Reaper had taken what he needed to survive his entire

life. He looked down at her, his gaze drifting over her

face. Her eyes. That mouth that belonged to him. He was

through thinking she was getting away from him because

she wasn’t. He leaned down and took her mouth.

Fire exploded in his belly. Her lips were soft, her

mouth sweet and addicting. The minute he demanded it,

she opened for him and gave him what he needed. He

wrapped his arm around her back and yanked her up

against him, kissing her over and over until he couldn’t

see straight. Until he knew she would give him anything

he asked for and his world was right again.

When he lifted his head, he stroked the pad of his

thumb down her face, slid it over her lips and pressed it

there on that bottom curve. “No need to worry about the

two of them. We’re working on a plan. I need you to tell

me if you have those blueprints you were lookin’ at

memorized. The ones that got you into so much trouble.”

“The blueprints?” she echoed. “I thought they came

after me because I overheard them talking about having

someone by the balls.”



“It was most likely both. We think they’re holding that

woman they kidnapped down there. We need to get her

out of there, baby, or she’s going to die.”

Immediately her shoulders straightened and she

nodded. “Of course, Reaper, I’ll tell you whatever I can. I

have a good memory.”

“I’d like the others there. We work together, and each

of us needs to know different things.”

She was silent, staring up at him. He could see he was

losing her and that just pissed him off. He refused to feel

fear. He had to take control of the situation the way he

always did. He refused to allow her freedom when she

tried to pull away, to put distance between them.

“Woman, I know fucking well my taste is still in your

mouth, yet you’re going to act like it isn’t. I gave you my

word. My fucking word that you would be safe with

them. I know you were listening. You lay right on that

bed and you heard me promise I’d protect you from

anyone, everyone, even the club. You kiss me like that

and then act like I’m not your man?”

Her lashes blinked rapidly and there appeared to be

droplets on them. She took a breath and then tried again

to push him away. She wasn’t nearly as strong as he was

and he held her still. “This isn’t easy for me, Reaper. I

don’t trust them. You’re one man against how many?”

He let his eyes go flat and cold, calling up the

dangerous demon inside of him, the one that kept Czar

and the others alive and continued to do so. He gave her

that because she needed it—needed to see that he would

do the same for her. “They know better.”

She shivered. Swallowed hard. Studied his face for a

long time. He didn’t flinch or look away. He wanted her

to know what she was getting into with him. He was

watching her as closely as she was watching him, so he

saw the moment when she accepted who he was. What



he was. Hopefully, she believed he would be that killer

for her if needed.

“Fine. I’ll go, but if they try anything with their

questions, I swear, I’m getting a gun and shooting you.”

“Think there should only be one bloodthirsty person

in our family, babe, and you’re not near mean enough.”

“I wouldn’t test that theory if I were you,” she

cautioned.

She tried to give him the evil eye. He thought she

looked cute, but decided it might not be wise to say so.

His woman was getting back to herself without the bitch

of a headache. He bent his head and took her mouth

again. When she sassed him, he figured it was the best

way to mellow her out. Just like before, she ignited

without reservation, her body melting into his, all soft

against his hard.

His hand slipped down her back, tracing that curve to

the sweet ass he thought way too much about when he

should be thinking about business. He kissed his way

down her chin, along her jaw to her ear. He caught the

lobe between his teeth and tugged gently. “You still

thinkin’ about runnin’ from me?” He whispered the

question, his breath warm in her ear, his lips brushing

against the little shell that sometimes drove him nuts.

“Yes.” She answered without hesitation, breathless,

her breasts rising and falling with her ragged breathing,

nipples pushing hard against the tank she wore.

He swatted her hard enough to make her yelp. “Well,

stop. Solutions, babe, not runnin’. That’s what should be

going on in that fucked-up head of yours.” He figured

he’d handled her with kid gloves, at least to the best of

his ability. He’d tried gentle, just like Blythe said, but he

didn’t know what the fuck he was doing. She’d fallen for

Reaper. He was back to the Reaper he knew best, and

that man wasn’t going to lose his woman. He’d find a



way. If he couldn’t think of a solution, his club would

help him.

She glared at him. “My head isn’t fucked-up. Your

club is fucked-up. And stop saying fuck to me. It’s

annoying.”

He shrugged. “Just a word, Anya.”

“It isn’t a nice word.”

“It’s just a word.” He took her hand and tugged until

she was under his shoulder.

“I’m barefoot.”

“You’re stalling. The floor’s clean. Club girls keep it

scrubbed.”

“Club girls? Sheesh, Reaper. You certainly want me to

accept a lot of bullshit. I’m not sure what I’m going to get

out of it.”

That brought him up short because it was the truth.

He stepped in front of her. Close. Caught her chin with

his thumb and finger, lifting so she was forced to look in

his eyes. “I swear to you, on my life, on the lives of my

brothers, you’ll be happy. You’ll be safe.” He didn’t know

what else to say. He’d spend a lifetime making her

happy, but he knew he was a poor bet for a lifetime. He

knew jack about a real relationship and no matter how

hard he tried, he was going to fuck it up big-time. She’d

need patience and tolerance and she’d need to want to

stay.

“I’m trying,” she said softly.

He knew that was the best he was going to get. He

pulled open the door and walked her out of the bedroom,

into the hall. She tensed up immediately.

“Don’t worry, Anya, they’ll be cool with you.”

“Worry about them, not me,” she muttered under her

breath.



He glanced down at the top of her head. Her hair was

always glossy. Shiny. Gorgeous. “Just play nice.” He

knew that would get a rise out of her. She was back to

herself.

His woman had courage. She wouldn’t have been able

to pull herself up out of the streets and carve a life for

herself if she didn’t have discipline, determination and

sheer guts. He had those things, all his brothers and

sisters did. That was how they’d survived—that and

working together. She’d done it on her own, and he

respected her for what she’d accomplished.

“Play nice,” she hissed, glaring up at him. “You play

nice. They do one thing, say one thing I don’t like and all

bets are off.”

“Got to fuck you again hard, woman. Only thing that

mellows you out.”

Her breath hissed out of her lungs. “Well, maybe you

should, but you lost that chance hanging with your nasty

brothers and club girls, didn’t you?”

He smiled. He couldn’t help it. It wasn’t the greatest

smile in the world because he didn’t have a lot of practice

at it, and his mouth quirked more than smiled, but he

felt it in his gut. Happiness bloomed, the way it had done

almost from the moment he’d laid eyes on her. Certainly,

from the moment he’d seen her give away her blanket to

a homeless man.

Anya stopped dead just outside the open door to the

common room. The club obviously heard them coming

because all conversation ceased. She touched his lips

with her fingertips, her eyes wide. “I’ve never seen you

do that before.”

She probably hadn’t. He hadn’t had much to smile

about—until her. He’d actually sat in a bed naked,

holding her, and hadn’t had one ugly thought. Maybe it



had been the fear of losing her that had prevented the

triggers from his past from rearing up.

“Don’t do it very often, baby, but can’t help myself

around you.” And that was the fucking truth. He pulled

her finger into his mouth and bit down gently and then

let her go. She looked up at him wide-eyed. Soft. That

look in her eyes he was waiting for, the one that turned

him inside out and set a fire roaring in his belly.

He glanced over her head to the others, his family

waiting for him, even more shocked than Anya that he

had smiled, or given what passed for one. Lana was

there, and she smiled back at him and gave him the

thumbs-up. She and Alena had located the jacket for

Anya as he’d requested, and added the necessary

patches. He’d been planning for this moment long before

he’d ever spoken to her at the bar. He’d warred with

himself, trying to save her, but somewhere deep down,

he knew he wasn’t going to let her go, even back then.

He just had to get Anya to accept that final assurance.

Today. Tonight. She had to commit before he took off to

help rescue Hammer’s old lady. He had to go. He didn’t

have a choice, and he needed that promise from her

before he left with the others.

Reaper took her hand again, tucked it in close to his

chest and walked right into the common room. No one

else was there but the fully patched members. Gavriil

and Casimir were to the back, standing by the door. On

the outside would be the prospects, making certain no

one came close enough to overhear. Ordinarily, they

would never conduct an important meeting outside the

chapel—their private meeting room—but Anya would

have been far too uncomfortable. The common room was

open and would give her a sense of ease—they hoped.

Anya went stiff the moment she faced them all. They’d

spread out, taking seats at the smaller tables, some of

them on the couches or in the more comfortable chairs in



order to make her feel the meeting was informal and she

was a part of it.

Reaper slid his arm around her waist. “Before we get

started, I want everyone in this room to know, I’m

claiming Anya for my old lady. Lana has her jacket.”

To an outsider, that wouldn’t mean anything; to the

club, it meant everything. Anya, in their world, was his

wife. The woman he chose to put on the back of his bike

—in Reaper’s case, he hadn’t ever put a woman on his

bike until Anya. He just said he would be responsible for

her, and that every member of the club had the

responsibility of protecting her just as they would any

other club member.

Anya glanced up at him, frowning. She wasn’t familiar

with their world, and only Czar had an old lady. Blythe

rarely was in the clubhouse. Mostly, they went to Czar’s

home for their barbecues. She came to the parties at the

clubhouse, but left early with Czar. Sometimes she rode

on his bike, but it was usually when they wanted to run

off together. Anya couldn’t know exactly what it meant,

but she’d find out soon enough.

Czar stood up slowly. He walked toward them, looking

in complete command, the way he normally did. The

closer he got, the stiffer Anya got. Her chin was up, green

eyes glittering like gems. She was royally pissed at Czar.

At the club. Reaper had no idea why she had softened

toward him, but she had and he was taking advantage

while he could.

“Are you certain that’s what you want, Anya? Do you

even know what that means when he tells his club

members that you’re his old lady? It’s a huge

commitment.”

Anya stepped closer to Reaper as if for protection. He

felt her slide one hand into his back pocket, her fingers

curling into a tight fist. “It isn’t your business if Reaper

makes me his old lady. You don’t have a say in my life.”



The room went electric. Wired. Silent as hell. Reaper’s

heart dropped. Czar was president of Torpedo Ink. He

had a say in every club member’s life. He saw the same

knowledge on Czar’s face that was on every member’s

face.

“Honey”—Czar’s voice was very gentle and very

patient—“saying that just goes to show you don’t

understand what you’re getting yourself into. By

accepting Reaper, you’re accepting all of us. Including

my leadership. You’re good for Reaper. For all of us, but

we have to be fair here. You have to understand exactly

what being part of us means.”

“I don’t have to do anything with the people who took

me to their interrogation room and put me through hell

in order to be with Reaper.” Anya stated it firmly.

“Reaper . . .” Czar shook his head, regret in his voice.

Reaper’s stomach clenched. He felt, rather than saw,

Anya look up at him. She knew something was wrong

from the way everyone in the room sat or stood frozen,

expressions of pure alarm on their faces. He was certain

his countenance had the same look.

Time tunneled. His brothers and sisters. His colors.

His way of life. He was torn in half, wrenched apart. He

didn’t know how to live without them. More than thirty

years. All the pain. Suffering. The kills. The shared food

they’d cut so carefully into equal portions. Images of

screaming children, of ugly, vile men and women coming

at him when there was no defense. Czar, comforting him.

Whispering there was hope. They would find a way. It all

came down to this.

Czar had led them here to make them human again.

To force them to be better people. Half animal, all killer,

they had choices now. Reaper looked down at the woman

holding so tightly to him. She’d brought him more than

natural releases. She’d brought him something close to

happiness.



“You once said to me, Czar, that if you had to make a

choice, if we couldn’t accept Blythe into our family,

equally, with all the rest of us, that you would stay with

her while we moved on. Not accepting Anya gives me no

choice. I go with her.”

Anya heard Reaper say the words, looked at his face

and knew he meant it. Heart pounding, she felt triumph

burst through her. Czar was an asshole, a complete

bastard to subject her to his inquisition. Reaper had

chosen her. His arm nearly crushed her. She looked up at

his face a second time and everything in her stilled. He

was choosing her, but he was being torn apart in doing

so.

“It isn’t the same, Reaper. We accept her. She refuses

to see us. To get to know us. We’re your fuckin’ family

and she’s shutting us out because of one mistake. Think

about that, what could happen, because you’re going to

make mistakes, brother. You’ll make a million of them.

Anya”—there was a note close to a plea—“we’re his

family. We want to be yours.”

Czar’s eyes met Anya’s. She felt the impact right down

to her toes. He wasn’t angry. He was ravaged. Destroyed.

In pain. She looked from him to the others. Savage had

risen to his feet and moved subtly, coming to stand near

his brother. Ice and Storm had done the same. Lana

clutched a jacket in her hands, all but crushing the

material, her face showing the same pain. The others

echoed that same broken sorrow as well.

Anya looked up at Reaper. It was on his face. Her

beautiful scarred, damaged man was in the same pain

the others were in. They shared it. She felt it, as if that

pain tore them apart, shredded them, leaving them raw,

leaving them all with a huge gaping wound she knew

would never be repaired.

He would go with her. She had that power. But if he

went, he would never be whole. He would never be



Reaper. She’d had glimpses into his past, the past he

shared with every single one of these men and women. It

was ugly, and it was brutal. But something beautiful had

come out of it. They had created a tapestry together. Or

rather, Czar had woven them together so they would be

whole. So they could live. She saw that so clearly in their

faces. More, she felt it.

Anya looked around the room. Most didn’t meet her

eyes, looking down when her gaze touched on them,

ashamed, guilty. Absinthe shook his head and looked

away, but she thought she caught the sheen of water in

his eyes. Her breath caught in her lungs and stayed

there. Without Reaper, they weren’t whole. Without

them, he would never be whole. Intact. The Reaper she’d

fallen for.

She saw each one of them look to Czar. She found

herself doing so as well. She didn’t know how to resolve

the situation. She only knew that these broken, damaged

individuals weren’t quite so broken or damaged when

they were together. Her eyes met Czar’s.

“You see?” he said quietly. “You’re part of him now.

That makes you part of us. You feel it too. You know we

need one another. We need you now too.”

“I don’t want to be second.”

“Does it feel that way to you? Really? Look around

you.” He gestured around the room. “None of them are

second. Does it feel as if Lana or Alena are second?”

“They were with you. In that school. They were with

you. I wasn’t.”

“We need light to keep us out of the dark. Blythe

provides that. You do too.”

She liked that he said that—that he thought it. That he

put her in the same category as his beloved wife. Anya

had to find a way to make it right. For Reaper. Because in

the end, she wanted to be with him more than she



wanted to hold on to her anger, justified as it was. She

also wanted the family, as insane as they all were. She

knew she was going to stay with them and it made her

crazy to think she had fallen for him that far.

“He’s bossy. You’re bossy. God.”

She feigned exasperation with Czar, with Reaper, but

felt it mostly with herself because she knew she couldn’t

take Reaper away from these people. He would go, but he

would be a shadow of himself. She threw her hands into

the air, pushed him aside and stalked across the room to

Lana. She held out her hand for the jacket.

Lana looked up at her, searched her face carefully and

then smiled. Huge. She handed the jacket to Anya. Anya

shook it out. On the back, it had stitching, beautiful

patches that said Property of Torpedo Ink. Reaper. They

couldn’t have just gotten the patches. They had to be

made up and that took time. She whirled around to glare

at Reaper. He had to have ordered the idiot thing.

“Property?” She nearly screeched it. “Are you kidding

me?”

“Someone has to keep your sweet little ass in line,”

Reaper said. “You’ve got a hell of a temper, woman.

Pretending to agree with everyone and plotting in your

fucked-up little mind doesn’t get past me.”

“Property means you’re protected by the club,” Lana

whispered. “It doesn’t mean he can order you around.

Well, unless we’re on a run. Then it’s best not to

embarrass him in public because he’s kind of mean.”

“I can see this is a bad, bad idea,” Anya said aloud, but

there were some butterflies, wondering how long ago

Reaper had sent away for the patches.

“Too late, babe, you already said yes.”

The others were gathering around Reaper, clapping

him on the back. She heard Czar mutter something about

a hellion, and Ice said he was glad they didn’t have to



kidnap her. She glared at him, about to ask questions,

but then she caught sight of Absinthe. He hadn’t moved.

She took a deep breath. This one was for Reaper. If she

was committing, she had to do it all the way and wipe the

slate clean. She went straight to him. Immediately a hush

fell over the room. She didn’t turn around because she

didn’t want to lose her courage.

“Absinthe?” She held out her hand. “Buy me a drink

later and we’ll call it good, okay? If you’re going to be my

brother, though, we’re setting some ground rules.”

His smile was slow. It didn’t reach his eyes. She

couldn’t imagine what it would be like to be him—to be

any of them. Whatever talents they had, they’d all honed

them to perfection in order to survive. Absinthe hated

what he did, what he had to do for the others, but he did

it.

“No worries, it’s strictly forbidden to use on one

another. That means you now.”

She smiled at him as he took her hand and shook it to

seal the deal.

“Now we need to get down to business,” Czar said.

“We don’t have a lot of time. Anya, can you reproduce

the blueprints you saw?”

“Yes. I like to draw. I have an eye for detail, and I

really thought the blueprints were cool. They were very

old. I sketched various pieces on my sketch pad with the

idea that I would paint it on canvas someday, or cover

the walls of a room.”

“Your sketch pad?”

She shrugged. “What did you think I did all those

nights sleeping in my car? I draw. It relaxes me. The

sketch pad is in the backseat along with my clothes.” She

didn’t have many clothes, but she had two sketch pads.

Czar glanced at Transporter, who immediately left the

room. “What else did you hear while you were down in



that wine cellar? You didn’t just hear them say they had

someone by the balls, did you? Because that isn’t worth

killing over. Even for that and the blueprints.”

“They were talking about the Diamondbacks, the

motorcycle club. The MC’s president’s wife. They had

information on her, where she worked, she runs out by

the Mendocino dam. That sort of thing.”

“I’ll need to know every single word you can

remember,” Czar said, all business.

Anya nodded. She had a very good memory.



TWELVE
“Alena.” Tom Randal waved and hurried toward her.

Alena turned and sent him a high-wattage smile. She

wore tight, pencil-thin jeans, ruffled leather boots with

spike heels and a formfitting red top that hugged her

curves. Her platinum hair was a fall of waves around her

face. Red lips matched the blouse she wore as well as the

color on her long nails. “Tom, how lovely to see you.”

The private investigator came right up to her, all

smiles, clearly happy to see her. Alena reached out and

touched his arm, ran her finger from shoulder to elbow,

over his biceps. His head jerked up and he reached for

her packages.

“I’ve been out shopping. I love to cook,” Alena

explained. “I don’t know if you noticed, but that building

on the main street just past the bar is going to be a small,

intimate restaurant. All mine.”

“That surprises me,” Tom said. “A beautiful woman

like you enjoys cooking?”

Alena hung on to her smile. It was rather insulting the

way he said it, as if because she was beautiful, she might

not have the brains to cook. Or worse, that women who

enjoyed cooking probably weren’t good-looking.

“I love it. I cook for my brothers and sometimes all the

others. I’m used to handling a large group, so I think I’ll

be good cooking for strangers. Are you enjoying our little

town?”

Tom nodded, setting a slow pace so he had more time

to spend alone with her. “It surprised me how nice it is



here. The ocean is different. Wild one minute, and

smooth as glass the next.”

“I thought you were staying in Fort Bragg, but here

you are in our lovely Sea Haven.” Alena waved at Inez as

she passed the woman on the opposite side of the street.

“That’s my car.”

“Do you have time for a cup of coffee?”

Alena hesitated. Looked conflicted as if no, she didn’t

have the time, but really wanted to be with him longer. “I

have to get these groceries home. I’d love to have a cup of

coffee and be able to talk awhile. Do you have time to

follow me to Caspar? It isn’t that far.”

It was his turn to hesitate. She knew he wanted to talk,

not just because she was an alluring woman, but because

he wanted information on the club, specifically, on Czar

and Blythe. With his private investigation business, he

was good at extracting the data he wanted from people—

probably women. He was good-looking and knew it.

Alena laid her hand on his arm and dropped her voice

low. “No one is around today.”

Tom nodded, making up his mind, flashing her a

smile. “I’ll follow you. My car’s just across the street.”

Her smile jerked his head up again, it was so bright

and happy. He strode across the street, and she glanced

up toward the roof where Storm lay watching, his eye to

the scope of a high-powered rifle. She sent him a quick

smirk and a thumbs-up. Thomas Randal wasn’t going to

be having nearly the pleasurable afternoon that he

thought he was.

Sliding behind the wheel of her classy little BMW, she

drove straight back to the compound, Randal following.

She led him through the parking lot, around behind the

clubhouse building. The back of the compound was

covered with trees and shadowed. They had made certain

no cameras were recording to catch glimpses of Randal’s



car turning into Caspar and making his way to the

Torpedo Ink compound. There were two parking spots,

both empty. Tom slid out of his car and went straight to

her, taking the two bags of groceries.

“Nice entrance.”

“Much more private. I don’t disturb the club. I have a

room and bathroom to myself just off the kitchen.” She

unlocked the door with her key and, making a show of

shielding the keypad, turned off the alarm system.

“I wouldn’t think a system like that would do much

good with all the club members in and out of here,” Tom

observed.

She glanced at him over her shoulder. “This wing of

the compound is entirely separate from the clubhouse.

They can come and go and I have no idea who is here

and who’s not. They don’t have a clue if I’m home.”

“It looked like your brother kept close tabs on you,” he

pointed out, setting the groceries on the counter and

looking around.

The kitchen was very large and all the appliances were

commercial grade and stainless steel. She worked

efficiently at putting the groceries away, including the ice

cream, her reason for making certain she needed to go

home immediately.

“My brothers like to think they can rule my life, but

they don’t. They’re good guys, and in the end, they want

me happy. You want coffee or espresso? I can make a few

drinks, but I’m no barista. I do have killer cookies to go

with the coffee.”

“Coffee’s good.” He leaned over the counter watching

her work. Mostly keeping his eyes glued to her ass

cupped lovingly in the jeans.

“How’d your brothers get involved in the club? No one

knows much about Torpedo Ink or its members.”



She shrugged and sent him another sweet smile over

her shoulder. “We decided to settle here, but it’s right in

the middle of Diamondback territory. Czar immediately

contacted the president of the Mendocino chapter to pay

his respects and get permission for the club to reside

here. They said yes, with the usual provisions, and here

we are.”

“You’ve met the Diamondback president?” Tom

sounded both intrigued and a little in awe. “You say

Diamondback and everyone immediately thinks

criminals. Are they as bad as the press makes them out

to be?”

She shrugged. “I wouldn’t know. I stay out of club

business. We go on runs with them sometimes, but that’s

all. We don’t mix with them much.”

“You like the life?” Now he sounded genuinely

interested.

Alena decided his expression and tone when he asked

questions was what made him such a good private

investigator. He could make casual conversation, and

sound as if every answer was important to him.

“I was born into the club. I don’t really know any other

life.” She put his coffee in front of him, picked up the

plate of cookies and her own mug of coffee. “Come on, I’ll

show you a phenomenal view. We’ll take the shortcut.

There’s so many cool things about this building. There’s

a stairway that leads right to the cliffs. The smugglers

used to bring their boats in close and the owners of the

building would go down the stairs straight to the cliffs

above the cove. There are stairs carved into the cliffs

leading down to the cove. Of course no one uses them

anymore, although they’re surprisingly kept up.”

She chattered away, giving out information a man like

Randal would need to give to a hit team or just convey to

his bosses at the Ghost Club. He followed her, once more

enjoying the view of her swaying hips as she led the way



through a door to a narrow stairway. The stairs were old,

just as she’d said.

“You’ve never gone down to the cove?” he asked.

“My brothers would kill me. I think they have, but

they strictly forbid it. They said it was too dangerous.”

It was a way into the compound, one a beautiful

woman with no brain would never consider a danger to

the club. There she was, chatting away, giving out the

kinds of information Randal wanted without even

batting her long lashes.

“But they’ve been down there?”

She nodded. “Yes, more than once, that’s how I know

you can still go down to the cove from up here. It doesn’t

seem like it because the first stair looks as if you’re

dropping off into space. It’s crazy. And a little scary. I’ve

never tried it because, honestly, it looks as dangerous as

Storm said it was.”

“Why is he called Storm?”

“Most road names are given over some incident,

usually funny, or unusual.” She paused at the end of the

stairway to wait for him. “I forgot to tell you,” she added,

taking a sip of her coffee. “We have a thing about anyone

prying into club business. You have to be careful.”

He frowned. “Asking about his name is prying into

club business?”

She turned and walked deeper into the hallway. “This

leads back outside. Cool, right? I don’t know how many

years it’s been here, but I do know it’s really old.” She

kept chatting and then came to an abrupt stop again and

turned and faced him. “Want a cookie? They’re so good.

I’ll hold your coffee for you.”

“I’m good.”

“No, really. Take the cookie, Tom. You’re going to

wish you had.”



He took a cookie and bit into it. He smiled at her.

“These are good. Best I’ve eaten.”

She handed him the plate and took the coffee cup

right out of his hand. “Enjoy them.” Her gaze left him

and lifted to the man behind him. “Hey, Storm. Nice

timing.” The smile faded as Tom looked behind him to

see the big biker blocking his way back. When the private

investigator turned back, Alena wasn’t smiling at all.

“Tom, women aren’t gullible, you know. Men are.

Especially men like you. I don’t like someone playing me.

I don’t give out information on my club. Not. Ever. I’m

certain Storm and Ice will answer any questions you

have.”

Tom lunged at her, knowing he couldn’t get past the

big man blocking the hall behind him. Alena kicked him

hard in the stomach, doubling him over. She put a hand

on the back of his head. “Honey, I grew up with sixteen

brothers and a kick-ass sister. You don’t have a chance

against me.” She turned and walked down the hall, not

looking back once, not even when Tom shrieked. Loudly.

Anya smiled at Bannister as she put the beer in front of

him. “You look tired tonight, Harry,” she said, her voice

gentle. She had gotten his given name out of him the

second day she’d worked. No one else ever called the old

biker by his given name. He was always Bannister.

“When was the last time you ate?”

He smiled back and patted her hand. “Don’t worry

about an old coot like me. I always land on my feet. Got a

son who can’t seem to pull his life together. Sold just

about everything I have to help him out, but it isn’t

enough. He wants me to sell my bike.”

Anya gasped and shook her head. In the six weeks

she’d been bartending, Bannister had come in every day

and sat on the stool, nursing a few beers. The only time



he became animated was when he spoke about his

Harley. He once told her if a man treated his woman as

good as he did his bike, there would never be a divorce.

She had laughed, but she could see he’d meant it.

“You can’t sell your bike, Bannister,” she said

adamantly. “He doesn’t know you very well if he asked

you to do that.”

“He’s paying off a gambling debt. Swears he quit

gambling, but the principal is never actually paid, only

the interest.” He rubbed his beard. “I swore the last time,

when he took everything, including the house, I wouldn’t

help him again, but he’s my only son, and I don’t want to

lose him.”

Anya patted his hand, served two other customers and

filled Heidi’s orders for three tables before returning to

him. She kept her eye on the door, although Reaper had

told her to act normal. He wasn’t happy with her being

the bait, but if Alena and Lana could go to the Ghost Club

and try to get information, she felt the least she could do

was bartend as she usually did.

Reaper sat in the darkest corner of the room. In the

shadows. He seemed to disappear, until he was a mere

blur, one almost impossible to notice unless you looked

for him. Heidi had been told to stay away from his table.

There were a few tables ringing the dance floor.

Because the floor wasn’t in use, it wasn’t lit, so it was

fairly dark. Savage sat in one of the chairs, looking like a

lazy tiger. He was a lot like his brother, in that he was big

and had defined muscles, but the resemblance stopped

there. Anya knew there was only a two-year difference,

but still, he looked quite a few years younger. He didn’t

have the scars on his face that Reaper did, but she knew

the scars were there. They ran deep inside him. Heidi

didn’t go near his table either.

“You ever think that no matter how often you bail

your son out, he’s just going to keep gambling?” Anya



asked. “Gambling is just as addicting as drugs to some

people. They can’t stay away.”

“What if they kill him because he can’t pay off the

debt?” Bannister ran a hand down his face as if wiping

away his tears when there weren’t any. “I’m an old, used-

up man,” he declared. “Not much to lose, but he’s young

yet. He could have a life.”

Everyone had a story, she realized, some far worse

than others. She liked Bannister. She liked most of those

coming into the bar. Most, like Bannister, were bikers.

On the weekdays, more locals came in, mostly, she was

sure, to check the place out.

“You have a life, Bannister,” she objected. “You aren’t

so old that you can’t find a lady who would be crazy

about you and want to spend her time on the back of

your bike and in your bed. Don’t give up on life. You just

aren’t that old.”

Out of the corner of her eye, she caught sight of the

Burrows brothers entering. They slipped inside, didn’t

even glance her way, but went straight to the table

directly across the room from the bar. They would be

able to watch her every move. She wiped down the bar

for the millionth time, made three more drinks and

popped the caps off four beers before she went back to

Bannister, leaning in close to him.

“Busier than normal for a Tuesday night,” she

observed. “Who knew the bar would take off like it did.

Preacher was grumbling about having to work so much.”

“Heard they were thinking about putting in pool

tables.”

She nodded. “Working with the planning commission

over here on the coast is difficult, especially if the

buildings are in any way considered historical. They

don’t want you changing a thing. Czar came up with

some solution, adding a second building, a small one just



for the pool hall. It’s kind of crazy, but it would look

exactly like this building, so it would blend. They’d put in

a large archway so it looked as if it was all one room,

when it really is a separate building. I don’t know how

they’re going to pull it off, but when he and Absinthe

went before the board, they came back with the permits.”

Heidi was taking orders from the Burrows brothers.

Anya wasn’t surprised they ordered beer. She knew they

wouldn’t drink more than that. She tried not to let her

gaze stray in their direction. It helped that her favorite

customer was distressed. She kept trying to think of a

solution for him other than selling his beloved Harley.

She knew he kept it in excellent condition. It was a much

older bike but ran like one of the newer ones.

The door opened again and two men walked through

the door. She stiffened. She couldn’t help it. One was in a

sheriff’s uniform, the other street clothes, but she knew

immediately he was a cop as well. She stepped to the

other side of the bar when they beckoned her.

The taller of the two gave her a smile. A shark. A really

intelligent shark was her assessment. “What can I do for

you?” she asked.

“I’m Jonas Harrington,” the tall one said. He flashed

his badge at her. “Czar around?”

“I’m sorry, he’s not here right now. If you need him, I

could maybe get through to him on the phone,” she

offered, hoping that was what bartenders usually said

when a cop wanted to question the owner.

“It’s not necessary. I’ll catch him later,” Jonas said.

Was that some kind of play on words? She didn’t

know. She never talked to cops. It was the code of the

street. It wasn’t done. Heidi came up to the bar, waving

her over.

“Excuse me. I have to make a couple of drinks.” She

wanted to kiss Heidi for interrupting. She made the



drinks Heidi asked for, mentally composing herself

before turning back to face the cops.

“Can I help you with something?”

The one in the sheriff’s uniform pushed three pictures

across the bar at her. “Name’s Deveau. Jackson Deveau.”

“Nice to meet you.”

“Have you seen these three men?”

She glanced down. Yeah, she’d seen them. The three

assholes who’d confronted her in the bar and then waited

outside. She picked up the pictures, pretending to study

them. “I have a pretty good memory,” she said, stalling

for time. “They’ve definitely been in here. They caused

some trouble, especially this one.”

She tapped Deke’s picture, and left her finger on it.

“I’m trying to remember the date though. The days all

run together after a while.” She felt like it was better to

stick as close to the truth as possible. To be honest, both

men were a little intimidating, which was strange. After

Reaper, she didn’t think she’d find anyone unnerving

again.

“What kind of trouble did they make?” asked Deveau.

Then Reaper was there, leaning over the bar, pointing

to a beer, all but snapping his fingers at her. Any other

time she might have thrown the bottle at his head, but

she was grateful. She hurried to get the beer.

“Jackson Deveau. Haven’t seen you for a couple of

months. And Jonas. Think this is the first time you’ve

been in the bar. You boys slumming?” Reaper drawled

the question, turning the lawmen’s attention to him.

“Looking for these three.” Jonas tapped the

photographs.

Reaper glanced down at the three pictures. “What’d

they do?”



“Beat up a couple of men and took their wallets in Fort

Bragg,” Jonas said smoothly. “Witnesses said they were

on bikes so I thought they might show up here.”

“They did,” Reaper said, shoving the pictures across

the bar at him with some disgust. “Tried throwing their

weight around, were ugly to the waitresses and our

bartender, and they got their asses kicked. Last I saw of

them they were heading toward their bikes to take off.

They know better than to show their faces here.”

Anya set the beer in front of Reaper and moved down

the bar to Bannister again. For some reason the older

man gave her comfort. Cops. Hit men. Bikers. She’d

gotten herself into a mess all because she couldn’t resist

one man. He sat on a stool bullshitting the cops, weaving

a mixture of truth and lies so it sounded not only

plausible but probable.

“Keep talking to me, darlin’,” Bannister said softly.

“Don’t pay attention to them.”

Was it that obvious? She wasn’t good at being a biker

babe, that was for sure. Lana and Alena could carry off

anything, and look like a million bucks doing it, but she

couldn’t even handle cops in the bar.

“I lived on the streets most of my life,” she confided.

“You know the kind of code.”

He patted her hand. “Did Alena make her chicken

wings?”

“You smelled them, didn’t you?”

He nodded. “I smelled them all the way down the

highway. Couldn’t resist.”

They had a commercial kitchen and a license to sell

certain items. Chicken wings were on that list and most

of the locals knew to come on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Alena’s chicken wings were spectacular. She moved

quickly to get Bannister some, grateful he hadn’t asked



earlier. Going down the hall to the tiny kitchen to get him

a batch allowed her to take a much-needed breath.

Player and Keys sat on the stools under the stainless

steel counter, both eating the chicken wings and drinking

beer. They sent her guilty smirks. “Doin’ good in there,”

Keys said.

“Aren’t you supposed to be watching the monitors?”

she asked. “Alena’s going to kill you if you eat up all the

chicken. You have chicken thighs at the clubhouse.”

“Got hungry,” Player said. “Watchin’ monitors is

hungry work.”

“You two are crazy. Did you see the cops come in?”

Keys slid off the stool and grabbed a napkin, his gaze

on her face. “Just cops, honey,” he soothed. “Nothing to

worry about. Reaper ran interference. He’ll get rid of

them. You were smart to admit they came in.”

“It’s easier to stick to the truth.”

Both nodded their heads. “Don’t pay attention to the

Burrows brothers. Stay on Bannister. He’ll look after

you. Suggest he talk to Czar about his problem,” Keys

added.

She wasn’t used to going to Czar for every little thing,

but she really liked Blythe and Blythe seemed to think

the man walked on water. For that matter, they all did.

She was secretly afraid she wasn’t going to be good at

being Reaper’s woman. She was definitely out of her

element, although she was very glad she wasn’t dealing

with two hit men who liked to cut up women alone.

She scooped chicken into a basket. “Those men aren’t

the same ones who cut up my roommate. How could the

Ghost Club have more than one hit team?”

“Don’t worry about it, honey. We’ve got this. You’ll be

safe.”



She went to the door and then turned back. “Does

Lana know the answer to that question?”

The two exchanged an alarmed look. “Is that a trick

question?” Keys asked.

She glared at them and stomped out, wondering if she

really wanted to know the answer. Plopping the basket in

front of Bannister, she added two napkins and opened

another bottle of his favorite beer. “Men are absolute

swine, Bannister. Present company excluded.”

The two cops were leaving and the churning in her

stomach subsided a bit. She thought that made her pretty

fucked-up, to be more terrified of the law than the hit

men sitting in her bar, calmly waiting until her shift

ended so they could slice her into little pieces.

“I concur,” Bannister said. “Men are absolute swine.

Not me, of course. You don’t want to leap on the back of

my bike and ride off into the sunset with me, do you?”

Reaper joined them, his back never quite to the

Burrows brothers. “Wouldn’t want to have to kill you,

Bannister, but you ride off with my woman and I’d hunt

you to the ends of the earth. It wouldn’t be pretty when I

caught up with you.”

Anya shivered, fingers of fear creeping down her

spine. He had to be joking with the old biker. Reaper

knew she would never actually ride off with him. He just

looked so scary all the time. There was never a hint of a

smile out in public. She noticed all members of the club

joked with one another, but real smiles were rare and in

public, nonexistent.

“Got it, man,” Bannister said, not in the least

offended. “Do the same myself if she were mine.” He

took a bite of chicken. “Might kill for this food,” he

added, licking his fingers in appreciation.

“That’s all Alena,” Anya assured. She glanced at the

clock. “Preacher’s late. I need a break.” She left the two



men to fill Heidi’s orders again. This time, thanks to

Bannister opening the floodgates on the chicken, several

more orders were placed. She spent time rushing to put

baskets together, mix drinks and open beer bottles. By

the time Preacher came in she was more than ready for

her break.

“I’m going outside for a few minutes to cool off,” she

told Preacher. “It gets hot in here. We really need to

install a couple of overhead fans.”

“I agree,” Preacher said, looking up at the ceiling.

“One right over the bar and one over the dance floor.”

“Do it soon before I roast,” Anya said. “And we need a

third bartender. You work alone on my day off and I

work alone on yours. It’s getting so our slow days aren’t

so slow.”

Preacher nodded. “I’ll tell Czar to put the call out. I

was late coming in and worried you’d be swamped.

Another waitress would be good as well.”

“Heidi and Betina kick ass waitressing, but they need

help too,” Anya agreed. “All good for business, but bad

for us.”

She took off the apron she wore and folded it, putting

it behind the bar. “I’m out of here.”

“Fifteen minutes, Anya,” Preacher called as she

started down the hall toward the back door.

“You were late, that buys me thirty.”

“Twenty then,” Preacher bargained.

She kept walking, disappearing around the corner.

Immediately Lana tugged her into a small room, pushing

her down into a comfortable chair. “Put your feet up. In

exactly twenty minutes, whatever happens, you go back

into the front and start work. It doesn’t matter if Reaper

shows again, you just work, got that?”



Anya kicked off her shoes and pulled her feet into the

chair. “I got it.”

“And don’t ask questions, especially anything you

don’t want to know about.”

Anya nodded. “I’ve got it.”

Lana pushed a bottle of water into her hands. “Drink

this and read or something.” She touched her jeans

where her phone vibrated. She pulled it out of her pocket

to look at the screen. “Savage says they’re on the move.

I’m up. Stay put, Anya, and follow the plan no matter

what or Reaper will never let you help with anything

again.”

Anya nodded. She wasn’t doing that much. She had

headed down a hallway and was now safe, curled up in a

chair while Lana took over for her. Lana was taller than

Anya, but they were dressed in the same clothing and

Lana would make certain she was in the darkest part of

the yard, sitting down so height didn’t matter. The two

hit men expected to see Anya, so they would believe and

walk right up to her before becoming aware that it wasn’t

Anya sitting there.

Reaper waited until the Burrows brothers went out

the front door before standing and leisurely making his

way across the room. At the same time, Savage stood

also, but he went to the front door, shadowing the

brothers. Reaper flipped up the slab of wood on hinges,

going through the bar to the hall. Instead of rounding the

corner as Anya had, he went straight down the hall into

the meeting room. On the other side was a door leading

outside.

He went out and was in the night. In the dark. He

inhaled the salt air. Fingers of fog crept in from the

ocean, reaching toward the bar, curling around the trees

and touching the cars in the parking lot. He moved

unerringly in the darkness. The others were close. He

didn’t need to see them. He felt them. Keys and Player



were inside, looking after Anya just in case the brothers

doubled back. Savage trailed the two men. He was

capable of killing them if they suddenly realized they

were being set up and tried to escape.

They’d done this squeeze in the school, when they

were barely teens. It was classic Czar, no way to lose.

Czar didn’t believe in fighting fair, not when the stakes

were life or death. He played to win. Their lives had been

on the line, and he’d made certain every single one of

them knew they could die if they didn’t follow the plan.

He’d been right too. A few times, someone had deviated

and they’d been killed, or another child had. They all

learned to trust Czar’s plans.

Lana sat on a small stone ledge that wrapped around a

narrow strip that passed for a flower bed. She swung one

foot back and forth and tilted her head to look up at the

sky. The fog was thickening, just beginning to draw a veil

over the stars.

“Hey there, Anya,” Mike Burrows greeted from a few

feet away as he rounded the corner. “Is it okay to smoke

back here?”

Lana waved her hand toward the open air and

nodded. Mike came straight at her while his brother took

a more circuitous route, one that brought him

dangerously close to where Reaper stood as still as a

statue just between two large bushes. Lana didn’t move

from her easy pose, but turned her head toward Mike.

She looked delicate and even fragile in the blurred

light the fog caused. Reaper had never considered Lana

either of those things, but watching her, he realized she

gave off that appearance. Mike evidently bought into it.

Reaper stepped behind Steven Burrows just as Mike

whipped out his butterfly knife.

“You’re going with us,” he hissed, whirling the knife,

only too happy to scare her.



“Oh please,” Lana said. “Melodramatic much?”

Reaper caught Steven’s head between the crook of his

elbow and his hand, rolled him over his shoulder and

wrenched hard. The crack was audible in the night air.

Reaper held the man dangling over his shoulder to be

certain all fight had gone out of him and he was dead.

Mike glanced their way, but it was difficult to make out

anyone in the darkness with the fog thickening by the

moment.

He brought the knife in, blade up. “You should have

minded your own business, bitch. Little girls shouldn’t

be listening to men’s conversations.”

“Bartender right here,” Lana lied. “My job description

is to listen.” She made no move to get away. She just sat

there, swinging her foot, watching him come closer.

Mike stepped nearer, suddenly frowning. No matter

how hard he tried, he couldn’t make Lana look like Anya.

“Who the hell are you?”

“Not the woman you want to cut into small pieces.”

She inspected her fingernails. “I just got a manicure. I

have a little job I have to do later, or seriously, you’d be

wearing that silly knife as a necktie.”

“Fuck you, bitch.” Mike glanced around quickly for his

brother.

“Why do men always say that? I mean really, no

education? You don’t get your way so you cry like a little

baby? You have to play big braggart to pump yourself

up? What is it? Women all over the world would like the

answer to this question.”

He loomed over her. “I’m going to cut out your

fucking eyeball.”

Her long leg snapped out and up. Hard. Exceptionally

hard. Lana could generate a tremendous amount of

strength in her kicks. She drove the very pointed toe of

her boot into Mike’s crotch, right into his balls. She stood



in one smooth motion as he fell back, driving into him a

second time.

Savage was behind him, and he was forced to crouch

low to catch Mike’s head in a vise, pushing the neck

forward and down, suddenly wrenching until the snap

was loud in the night. “Seriously, woman? You drove his

cock right through to his backbone.”

“He doesn’t have a backbone,” Lana said with

contempt. “Slicing up women for fun? What a nasty

human being.” She dusted her hands as if removing the

feel of him.

The van pulled up and Mechanic and Transporter

loaded both bodies into it. Savage handed Mechanic the

knife, his hands gloved. “Don’t forget to throw this thing

in the ocean, somewhere deep,” he cautioned.

“Consider it gone,” Mechanic agreed. “Nice show,

Lana.”

“Thanks. It’s always nice to be appreciated.” She blew

him a kiss.

“Savage is heading down to the compound to go

through the weapons,” Reaper said. “Czar is meeting him

there. Lana, if you and Alena want anything special, you

need to put your request in now. Go with Savage. I’ll stay

with Anya and Preacher until the bar closes and will be

ready to go tomorrow. Anya reproduced the blueprints

and gave them to Ink. He’s making us all copies. We

should have those within the hour.”

Lana nodded and wiggled her fingers at him. “Go be

with your woman, Reaper. Make sure she knows it’s

over. She’s holding it together, better than I expected,

but she isn’t like us. Maybe that’s a good thing. We don’t

need more like us. We need more like her. You’d better

handle her with care.”

Reaper didn’t know if he could do what Lana was

saying, but he knew she was right, and he wanted to be



that man. Anya had committed to him, but now he had

to keep her. He had to find a way to make certain she was

always safe with him, no matter what they did together.

He also had to find a way to make her happy when he

was tough as nails and didn’t know the first thing about

talking to women, let alone one he cared about. He was

determined. He wasn’t about to lose her through

stupidity.

“Will do,” he said and went to the back door of the

roadhouse.

Anya sat in the little room, her eyes glued to the door.

Her eyes lit up when she saw him and she jumped up,

flinging herself at him. “Lana? Is she okay?”

He caught her in his arms and held her tightly against

him. “Of course Lana is okay. Why wouldn’t she be?”

“Maybe because she was going to confront two psycho

knife-wielding nut jobs.”

He shrugged, tipped her face up to his and rubbed his

nose along hers. “Lana could have handled them both in

her sleep. She looks sweet, honey, but she’s got another

side to her.” He loved that her first concern was for Lana.

That had to mean she was moving toward being part of

their family whether she knew it or not.

He took her mouth. Holy fucking God, he loved her

mouth. He loved the way, when he kissed her, she just

opened up to him, let him take everything. She ignited

until the firestorm was so hot he wasn’t certain he could

live through it. He slid his hand under her shirt, up her

back to her bra. Deft fingers undid the clasp easily. “How

long is your break?”

“It took you all of four minutes to get whatever you

did, done, so I’ve got about sixteen minutes.” She caught

the bottom of her shirt and pulled it over her head,

letting the bra fall to the floor.



He loved how she sounded breathless. How she didn’t

even hesitate. He caught both breasts in his hands,

massaging, squeezing, bringing them together so he

could suck one nipple into his mouth and then the other.

He lavished attention on the soft mounds, flicking with

his tongue, using his teeth, suckling strong enough to

leave marks all over her soft breasts. He fucking loved

her breasts as much as her mouth. Just once he’d like to

try filling her mouth with his cock, feeling the burn of

that hot cavern, seeing her lips wrapped around him, but

he knew that wasn’t safe.

“Your jeans,” he managed to hiss, biting down on her

nipple.

She let out a soft cry and her hands went to the

waistband of her jeans, tearing them open. She kicked off

her shoes and tried to push down the denim, but he

hadn’t released her, his mouth working her hard. He

didn’t even try to be gentle with her. He couldn’t. He was

too far gone. She was his, and the threat to her was over.

He’d fucking killed the man with his bare hands. Hands

that stroked over her body, claiming every inch of her.

He yanked down her jeans, forcing her to step out of

them. He tossed them over his shoulder and caught her

hard by the shoulder, spinning her around to shove her

over the back of the chair. She could barely reach the

floor when he kicked her legs apart and held her down by

the nape of her neck. He liked that she had to struggle a

little to stay in position as he undid his jeans one-

handed.

He was ready. He was always ready when he was with

her. His hand went between her legs to test her slickness

and then he slammed home. Fire engulfed his cock. Her

tight folds barely gave way, only doing so reluctantly,

gripping him as he surged deep, surrounding him with

thousands of fingers, a fist of silk squeezing him so tight

it bordered on pain. She was scorching hot, both

paradise and hell, a place he never wanted to leave.



He plunged into her over and over, his finger flicking

her clit, listening to the sobbing musical notes pulse

around his head just the way her hot little channel did

around his cock. She was close, so close. He didn’t want

to stop, but if she went over the edge, she’d take him with

her, no doubt about it.

“Damn it, Reaper. I fuckin’ need her out here.” Her

jeans came sailing over their heads. “Finish up and give

me back my bartender,” Preacher snapped from behind

them.

Anya stiffened. Reaper didn’t miss a beat, working her

clit to distract her. Going harder, suddenly aware he was

bareback again. He couldn’t imagine being in her with

any barrier, no matter how thin, between them.

“Now, baby, give it to me now,” he whispered and

caught her hair, yanking her head back as he plunged

into her again. He felt it like lightning streaking down his

back. The strikes sizzled through his balls until he was a

fucking volcano, erupting like it had been dormant for

years. He blew big. Hard.

She surrounded him with those magical tight muscles

gripping and milking, looking for every drop, draining

him dry. Her body rippled around his, just as hard, the

aftershocks shaking both of them. He collapsed over the

top of her, his arms around her, kissing a line up her

back.

“Nothing more beautiful than being in you, babe,” he

said.

She was still fighting for breath. She turned her head.

“Do you ever think we’re going to do this face-to-face?”

He stiffened. Pulled out and zipped up his jeans. “You

complainin’?”

“Of course not,” she said and turned, leaning against

the chair, still fighting to breathe. The action drew

attention to her breasts. His marks were all over her. “It’s



just that sometimes, I think we might try with the door

closed and me looking at your face.”

“Workin’ on it, Anya.” Reaper tossed her the bra and

found the jeans and panties Preacher had thrown. He

pocketed the panties and handed her the jeans.

“Hand them over. I’m on to your games,” she said,

snapping her fingers.

“Gotta pay a price, babe,” he said and sauntered out.

Inside, his gut was churning. He was going to have to

find a way to get past his problems, a way to keep her

safe and to just plain keep her.



THIRTEEN
The house Reaper had purchased was larger than he

remembered. He unlocked the door, surprised to find it

was warm. He should have known Lena and Alena would

help him out. He stepped back to let his woman walk

through the door first. His heart pounded out of control.

He didn’t know if she was safe with him, but it sure as

hell felt like he wasn’t. He was in new territory and

uneasiness was making him edgy.

He wanted her there. He wanted her to like the place,

even though he’d only walked through it three times.

Once when Czar insisted he buy a place. He chose it, not

for the house, but for the location and escape routes. It

was in a defensible position. He’d barely paid attention

to the actual house. Now he wished he had. What if she

didn’t like it? He had to be able to give her something,

because she wasn’t getting much of a bargain in him.

“This is your house? You own this?”

“Yeah.” He owned it. Bought with club money. Money

Code siphoned off from the billionaire Greek shipping

magnate who’d been the president of the Swords club

and the top asshole running human trafficking. He was

dead, thanks to Czar’s persistence. Czar had put his life

and his marriage on the line for five long years to get his

shot at taking the man down, and he’d done it. They’d

done it together with the help of some of the women

from Sea Haven and Jackson Deveau.

“Reaper. A house like this has to be worth millions.

Your view is incredible. I’ve never been in a house like

this one.” There was awe in Anya’s voice.



He followed her as she went slowly from room to

room, looking at her the entire time, not at the house. He

didn’t give a damn about the house, but he did about the

woman. Her face was lit up. Soft. Beautiful. She ran her

hand over the granite counter, touched the stainless steel

refrigerator and then the stove. The kitchen cabinets

were all oak. The floor was a swirl of oat with circles of

three different colors, all faint splotches in the tile.

Anya went straight to the bank of windows

overlooking the ocean. “This is the most incredible thing

I’ve ever seen.”

“Bedroom’s upstairs,” he said gruffly.

She was thinking nice house. He was thinking he

wanted to set her on that kitchen counter and devour her

until she was screaming for mercy.

She glanced at him over her shoulder. “Honey, why

were you staying at the clubhouse when you have this?”

He couldn’t see any of what the house had to offer

until she was in it. It had been empty, echoing when he

walked through it, after meeting the furniture delivery

truck with a bed the girls had chosen for him and the

chair and kitchen supplies he’d added later. He’d hated

the emptiness of the house, feeling like every echo was

just a reflection of his own emptiness. Now, there was

Anya lighting up every room.

Anya went to the great room. He didn’t understand

the term great room. It was large, high ceilings, all

glowing wood and gleaming floors. One entire side of the

room was made up of windows, letting in the sun, the sea

and the view. She stood at the window, just staring out

without speaking.

He wanted to strip her right there, press her against

that glass and have her screaming for his cock and

mercy. That would make the great room truly great. He



didn’t move. He didn’t touch her. He just watched her,

an exotic creature he was totally obsessed with.

“You don’t have any furniture.” She turned to face

him. Her hair tumbled around her face, falling out of the

confines of the messy ponytail. The silken mass was far

too wild to be tamed by the tie she used.

He wanted to sink his fingers into all that hair, but he

still didn’t move. He didn’t know what he was waiting

for, but it was something. His heart kept pounding and

he heard his blood roaring like thunder in his ears. He

wanted her with every breath he took. Wanted to fuck

her face-to-face. Have her on her knees, mouth around

his cock, have her touching his skin. He broke out in a

sweat, his heart accelerating even more, running a race

he was terrified he’d lose.

“There’s a bed. Upstairs.”

“You don’t even have a chair, Reaper. Why not?”

“Kitchen has chairs,” he said gruffly.

“Why didn’t you want to live here?” She persisted.

Because she wasn’t there. He damn well wasn’t going

to say that to her. She already had him wrapped around

her little finger and that just pissed him off. He didn’t

know what to do with it.

“Alena and Lana put together the kitchen. Pots, pans,

I think they have silverware and dishes as well. Some

food in the fridge. Bought that myself.” He couldn’t take

his eyes off her, afraid if he blinked she’d be gone and

he’d have the emptiness of the house again.

The club members had lived together from the time

they were toddlers, most of them anyway. Being alone

was difficult. Being alone with himself was worse.

“Are we going to live here?” Anya put her hands on

her hips.



That just called attention to her curves. She had them.

He loved them. She could be sassy, his woman. “Yeah,

we’re going to live here.” Unless she didn’t like it. Then

they’d move wherever the hell she wanted to be.

“There’s no furniture, Reaper.”

“We have a bed. What else do we need?”

She burst out laughing. He loved her laugh. It poured

over him like music, the notes dancing in his brain,

soothing him when nothing but fists ever had.

“I can’t believe you own this house, it’s amazing.

Beautiful. I can help with the mortgage payment. If I’m

living with you, I can share expenses.”

He narrowed his eyes at her, gave her the death stare.

“That’s bullshit. One, there is no mortgage payment. I

own it outright. Two, I take care of my woman, not the

other way around. Don’t give me grief over it because you

won’t win.”

She glared at him. “It’s one thing for you to go all

macho on me when you’re with your brothers in the club,

but when we’re alone . . .”

“It’s me, Anya. Not macho. Me.” Was she going to be

able to live with him? With the way he was? He knew she

wasn’t getting a bargain. He was trying, but damn it all,

he didn’t know how to talk to her. How to be what

women seemed to need.

She stood there for what seemed like an eternity. His

heart nearly exploded and his gut was so tied up in knots

it was a wonder his belly didn’t hit his backbone. A slow

smile finally lit her face, and the relief was tremendous.

“Let’s go check out the bedroom.”

He shook his head. “I don’t think we’re going to make

it to the bedroom.”

“We’re not?”



He shook his head again. “No. Not right now.”

“What are we going to do?”

“You’re going to strip for me.”

“I am?”

“If you don’t want me to rip off those clothes, then

yeah, you are.” He took a step toward her. “I don’t mind

taking them off you, but I won’t be gentle.” He wasn’t

feeling gentle. The pressure in his chest nearly consumed

him. He couldn’t tell her what she meant to him. He

couldn’t get words like that out. He could show her. He

needed to know she was his. That she’d give him

whatever he needed when he needed it. He wanted her to

feel the same way about him. To take whatever it was she

needed.

She laughed softly, the sound sliding down his spine,

curling around his cock like the touch of fingers. He

shrugged out of his colors, folding them carefully and

tossing them to the thick carpet. Catching the hem of his

T-shirt, he dragged it off and sent it flying across the

room. Motorcycle boots were next. He didn’t take his

eyes off her while he pulled them off.

“Get a move on, woman.”

“I like looking at you. It’s better than the view, and

that’s saying something, because the view is pretty darn

spectacular.”

He peeled off his jeans and stalked her. She laughed

and turned to run. He was on her before she’d taken two

steps. He caught her tee and yanked it hard, ripping it

from neck to hem, throwing the scraps away. Her bra

was next. “Hate this fuckin’ thing. Stop wearing them.”

His hands went to her breasts, cupping the weight, while

he pressed his body tightly against her back.

“I’m too big not to wear a bra.”



“You’re perfect. I love the way your skin is so soft.” His

fingers were at her nipples. He’d been as gentle as

possible before, but the animal in him, that beast craving

her, worried sick she couldn’t accept him, was out now

and he couldn’t put it away. He pinched and tugged,

rolled and kneaded. She moaned and he kept at it,

pulling at her nipples, wanting to use his mouth. His

tongue. His teeth. He needed to put his mark on every

part of her.

His hands dropped to the waistband of her jeans.

She’d already opened them, so all he had to do was strip

them off her body. He had her panties, so there was

nothing between him and her bare skin. He spun her

around, one hand fisting in her hair, yanking her head

back so he could take her mouth. Fire poured through

him. Absolute fucking fire.

He took her to the floor. He wanted a hard surface.

Her hands moved over his chest, his back, up to his neck.

The touch of her fingers drove him wild. He kissed her

over and over, his knee nudging her thighs apart. Her

hands smoothed down his back and gripped his buttocks.

He loved that. Loved the way she touched him with such

possession.

He left her mouth to kiss his way down her throat,

around to her neck. He bit down. Hard. Wanting his

mark there. Wanting her to know he meant business. She

cried out, but her hips bucked. His hand moved between

her legs, testing. Making certain. He wanted everything

he did to turn her on more. Even his bite, his claim, sent

liquid fire coating his fingers.

Her hands slid down his hip toward his cock. His

heart stuttered. Time stopped. Tunneled. He caught both

her wrists and pulled them over her head. Stretched her

body out for him like she was on a rack. Tied there.

“Want Ink to tattoo my fingerprints on your wrists. Like

bracelets. Show the world who you fuckin’ belong to.”



She kissed his chest, flicked his nipple with her

tongue. “Could he do that?” She sounded breathless.

“Yeah, baby, he can do that. Gonna ask him

tomorrow.” He kissed her throat and then ran his tongue

down the valley between her breasts.

“Okay.”

“Leave your arms right where I’ve got them.” He

nipped at her breast, ran his tongue around her aureole

and then sucked her nipple into his mouth, flattening it

against the roof of his mouth before tugging on it with

his teeth.

Her hips bucked harder. She writhed under him. A

low, keening cry burst from her. He took his time, his

mouth moving over her soft skin, marking her, teeth

nipping, stinging, tongue easing that ache. He kept one

hand between her legs, judging her reaction to his rough.

This was the real Reaper, loving on his woman. He

wanted her to feel him, to know she belonged to him. He

worshiped the fucking ground she walked on. He wanted

to do the same to her body.

He took his time. It was the first time in his life he had

ever enjoyed a woman like this. Using his hands and

mouth to claim every inch of her. To learn what she

liked, what she didn’t. What really turned her on. What

she was a little afraid of. He was face-to-face with her.

Her front to his front. There were no murderous

thoughts in his head. Only pleasure. Pure pleasure.

He spent a great deal of time on her breasts, learning

how sensitive she was, how much she liked her nipples

tugged and pinched. Pulled. Sucked. She was covered in

his marks by the time he moved on to her rib cage, to her

belly, that sweet little belly button he spent a few

minutes teasing while she squirmed and thrashed under

him.



Twice she moved her hands over his back and down to

his buttocks. He loved the feel of her palms gliding over

him, claiming him. He loved her hands kneading his ass,

fingers digging in when she arched her body into his as

he kissed or bit at her skin. Both times her hands slid

along his hips, searching for his cock, he gripped her

wrists and put her back in the stretched-out position

under him.

“Stay there,” he growled the second time, deliberately

punishing her with a bite to the upper curve of her

breast. “I’m starving here, woman. Let me have you my

way.”

“Your way just might kill me,” she hissed. “Reaper, I

need you in me.”

“We haven’t even gotten started. You wanted us face-

to-face. You got what you wanted. Quit bitchin’ and let

me have my fun. I’ll take care of you.”

“Fine. I’ll just lie here like a lump or something,” she

groused.

He lifted his head to look at her. Her eyes were so

green they were nearly glowing. Her mouth was swollen

from his kisses. Her face was flushed. She looked so

beautiful his heart did a weird stuttering he was

becoming familiar with. He couldn’t help giving her a

rusty smile. It was slow, but it was there. He felt it first in

his gut. It blossomed out, spreading warmth through

him. Radiated upward until it reached his mouth and

curved that bottom lip. Happiness. He barely recognized

that emotion for what it was. All he knew was she made

him feel, and the way she made him feel was better than

good.

“You do that, baby. You lay there like a lump,” he

challenged and dipped his head again toward her belly

button. Lower. Kissing his way to her mound. He loved

the silky little dark curls hiding what was never going to

be kept from him.



He pushed his shoulders between her thighs, keeping

her legs spread wide apart. Turning his head, he kissed

his way up from her knee, inside her thigh all the way to

her entrance. He did the same on her left leg. “Thought

you were going to lie there,” he whispered against her

slick, inviting sex. Amusement was shocking. He didn’t

play. He didn’t tease. He didn’t know one could feel that

way during sex.

“I am lying here,” she lied. “Not moving.”

Her hips were bucking so hard he had to use strength

to hold her down. He laughed softly, bit her thigh close

to her entrance. He breathed warm air. Waited a

heartbeat, two. She was dripping now in anticipation. He

might have to buy a new fucking rug if they kept this up.

He smiled again and put his mouth to her, claiming her

little pussy, that sweet, sweet part of her that was made

just for him.

She screamed and pushed up with her heels, driving

her body into his mouth. He sucked on her clit, used his

tongue ruthlessly, devouring liquid gold, an aphrodisiac

that was all his. He took his time, savoring her taste.

Savoring the fact that he could take his woman face-to-

face, her body under his. His mouth on any part of her he

wanted. She was his, and he could have her any way he

wanted. He wanted everything. Every fucking thing.

The first orgasm took her hard. She screamed his

name. The second was even harder, and she sobbed his

name. The third time she just opened her mouth, her

head thrashing back and forth, her hair wild. He wiped

his face on her thighs and knelt up between her legs.

“Open your eyes,” he ordered, cock in his hand. He felt

ready to burst. His balls were thick with his seed. His

backbone hurt. His ass. His legs even, as if that volcano

was somewhere deep and ready to blow any moment.

She obeyed him, those long lashes lifting so he was

staring into all that green. He loved the way she looked



right at that moment. He wanted that image burned into

his brain for all time. “Keep looking at me, baby,” he

said. He was big, and she was tight. He wanted to see her

face, watch her eyes, know she could take him like this.

Not at his worst, but maybe close. He wasn’t going to be

able to hold back.

“I’m looking at you,” she said softly.

He pressed into her tight slick entrance and wanted to

throw back his head and roar. Watching her face, he

pushed steadily, firmly, not thrusting, just a steady

pressure, forcing her tight folds to give way for his

invasion. Nothing could keep him out. There was

nothing that hot. That perfect. Pleasure and pain collided

together in one unadulterated mix.

Her sheath gripped him hard, squeezed and milked at

him. Beads of sweat dotted his forehead as her scorching

heat surrounded him in a tight fist. He withdrew,

watching her eyes go wide. Slammed deep. He lifted her

hips and repeated the motion. Her eyes went dark with

lust, with desire. Her breath hissed out. Her breasts

jolted, calling his attention to those marks of possession.

Maybe he’d have Ink tatt his fingerprints all over her.

He took his time, staying in control for as long as he

could, taking her harder than he ever had, needing the

feel of his body buried deep in hers. Needing those

flames licking all over his body, down his spine, over his

ass, dancing down his thighs. Her body clamped down

on his and she sobbed through the orgasm, but he didn’t

relent, not when she began to thrash again, twisting, her

body so beautiful, the sheen of sweat making her glow.

He would have tried to stop had she moved her arms,

but she didn’t. Her eyes remained locked with his and

her arms stayed over her head. He increased his speed,

feeling the buildup, the fire leaping through his veins,

threatening to destroy them both. Her eyes went dazed.

Her mouth opened. No sound emerged. Then her body



once more clamped down on his like a vise. The volcano

was ripped from his body, molten seed blasting into the

walls of her sheath, mixing with all that heat to turn into

an inferno.

He collapsed over her, letting her take his full weight,

his face buried in her neck, cock still jerking hard. He

stretched his arms along hers, threading his fingers

through hers, his heart pounding, gliding now, trying to

come down from a rush like he’d never known. He’d

done it. Fucked her face-to-face. She was safe. Hell, he

might even be able to sleep in the same bed with her. The

minute the thought came into his mind he shut it down.

Maybe the floor would be better. Open spaces. He kissed

her eyelids as he lifted himself, took his time at her

mouth, letting her taste herself on his breath, on his

tongue.

She didn’t turn her face away, she kissed him back. He

framed her face with both hands, looking down into her

eyes. “You’re so fuckin’ sexy. You like the things I do to

you, don’t you?” All the heat. The storm. The pounding.

She nodded. “Yes.”

“You were made for me.”

She smiled at him. An angel’s smile. He didn’t see how

that could be when he’d just pounded the hell out of her,

but there it was. “I thought it was the other way around,

Reaper. I thought you were made for me.”

Her fingers were on his chest, moving. He was very

aware of them slipping down toward his belly. His cock

jerked. Wanting her touch. Needing it. Before her fingers

could go any farther, he pulled out of her abruptly and

rocked back, sitting on his ankles, out of reach.

“We’re a mess,” she observed, looking around her. “If

you grab my shirt, I can wipe off so I don’t get anything

on the rug.”



“Fuck the rug. We can buy ten of them. I don’t want

you to wipe off. I like knowing I’m inside you.”

She laughed. That sound. That magic. Filling his

house with her. With warmth. Pushing away the

emptiness.

“You’re so crazy. And maybe a little kinky.”

He reached down and gripped her inner thigh. “You

think that’s kinky? We’re only getting started, babe. I’m

going to teach you things that will blow your little mind.”

“It’s late. Can you teach them to me later? If I don’t

get sleep soon, I’m going to be talking gibberish. Where’s

the bathroom?”

He hoped to hell there were towels and toilet paper.

He never thought of those things. Lena and Alena always

took care of everything, ordering what the club needed.

He’d never thought to thank them and he needed to

remember to do that. He stood and reached down for her

hand.

She ignored his hand and reached instead for his cock.

He was semihard, a state he was used to around her. The

moment her fingers brushed him, that demon inside him

exploded. He moved fast, knocking her hand away. Hard.

He turned around and stalked across the room, cursing

himself. Cursing her. Cursing everything he could think

of. He heard her move, but he stormed to the door

leading to the long, curved verandah that circled the

living room. Once outside, he could breathe away the

pressure in his chest. The need for violence. The terrible

need to kill.

He lifted his face to the night and roared his pain. It

was pain. His woman couldn’t touch him without

triggering his kill response. Years of training. Years of

killing. Years of being a fucking monster. It was still

there, waiting. Lurking. But he wouldn’t let it win. Not

her. Not Anya.



“You don’t get her,” he whispered to Sorbacov. To the

night. “You don’t get Anya.” She was his. Reaper’s. He

wasn’t going to let anything happen to her. “You don’t

get her,” he repeated. It was a vow.

The great room was empty when he returned. He had

no idea how long he’d stayed outside, but it was long

enough to cool the heat of his body. He left his clothes

lying on the floor and went up the stairs. The sound of

water abruptly stopped. She’d taken a shower in the

master bathroom. Not wanting to face her and any

questions, he used the guest room shower. The hot water

helped to soothe aching muscles, but it didn’t do

anything to alleviate the fear growing in him. He couldn’t

give her up. He had to find a way around this.

He wanted her touch. He even needed it. He wanted

her mouth on him. He wanted everything with her—her

body, every way he could have it. He wanted her to be

able to touch him freely, to kiss him where she wanted

when she wanted. The water blurred his vision, burned

behind his eyes. Caught in his throat until he couldn’t

swallow. The pressure in his chest was enormous,

threatening to crush him.

He slammed his fist into the wall, feeling the pain

explode up his arm. That was good. What he needed.

Striking out. Feeling the burn. The sweet promise of

retaliation, of driving the demon off for a little while. He

hit again and again, wishing he was hitting someone,

needing them to be punching back so he could feel fists

slamming into him.

“Stop it.”

Her voice penetrated. He looked down at his hands.

Blood was everywhere, even running down the broken

tiles.

“I mean it, Reaper. Stop it right now or I swear, I’m

walking out of here.”



Fury burned through him. He spun around and

gripped both her upper arms, giving her a little shake.

“Don’t you ever fuckin’ threaten me with that. Not ever.

You don’t like something I do, you can yell at me, hit me

over the head with a frying pan, but don’t you threaten to

walk out on me. Do you understand me?” If he could stay

and figure this shit out, then she could too.

Her eyes searched his face. She took a breath. “I think

you made it abundantly clear, Reaper. Let go.”

He did, forcing his fingers off her warm skin, afraid he

might have hurt her. “Damn it, Anya. I’m sorry. I didn’t

mean to hold you so tight.”

“You didn’t.” She rubbed at the blood dripping down

her arm. His blood. “I don’t like you hurting yourself.”

He frowned. “I’m not hurting myself.”

She caught his hand, held it up under his nose,

completely disregarding his no-touching rule. “What the

hell is this, then? Looks like blood to me. Looks like that

tile is all broken to shit. What is it, if it isn’t you hurting

yourself?”

“Woman, you have a mouth on you when you’re

angry.”

“It seems to be the only thing you understand.”

She dropped his arm and turned away. She was

wearing a shirt. His shirt. The fucking flannel that

seemed to follow them everywhere they went. Lana and

Alena again. They must have moved clothes over to the

house. Trust Anya to find them. He watched her storm

away. It would have been a great show of temper, but her

ass cheeks peeked out from under his shirt now and then

as she walked fast, arms moving hard enough to lift the

shirt.

He caught up a towel, buried his face in it and then

swiped the dots of water from his skin, following her,

mesmerized by the sway of her hips and the occasional



glimpses of her ass. He thought his fingerprints tattooed

there might be just the thing as well.

“Are you following me?” she snapped, spinning

around at the door to the master bedroom.

“Woman, did you look at my knuckles? I could use a

little TLC. What kind of woman leaves her man bleeding

and hurt?”

“A woman who is going down to the kitchen to find

herself the largest and thickest frying pan possible. That

kind of woman.” She backed up two steps. “And stop

walking. Go away.”

She shooed at him with her hand. He kept walking

toward her.

“Reaper, you’ve got me wanting to throw things. It

isn’t safe for you to get near me. I mean it, go away.”

“You need to take a punch at me?” He walked right up

to her. She smelled like heaven. Her hair was piled on

her head in some messy knot that just asked to be

yanked out. He caught her hand, closed her fingers into a

fist and pulled it to his heart. “Right here, baby. Hit me

right here. You need to do it, I’m all for you taking the

shot.”

She stared up at his face for a long time. Very slowly

her fingers uncurled until her palm lay flat and his heart

beat into her hand. To his shock she leaned into him,

pressing her body close to his. “Tell me what I did wrong.

Tell me why you keep leaving me after you touch me like

you do.”

He wrapped his arms around her head and held her

tight, held her so it was impossible for her to look up and

see his face. Ordinarily he could keep a mask there, but

he didn’t know how to deal with such intense emotions.

“You don’t do anything wrong, Anya,” he assured gruffly.

“I’m not good at this. It’s all new to me. I’m making it up

as I go along.”



She lay against him, her body soft. Pliant. Not at all

stiff. If she was angry, it wasn’t over him leaving her after

they’d had sex. It was because his knuckles were

bleeding. If that was the case, she was going to be angry a

lot.

“Baby, let me work this out. Give me a little time. You

wanted face-to-face, and I gave you that.”

She nodded. “I know you did. I really loved face-to-

face. I loved on my knees. I loved bent over a chair. I love

being with you any way I can. I’ll take whatever I can get,

Reaper, but you have to tell me if I’m doing something

wrong.”

He took a deep breath. It had to be said if she was

going to be safe. “Don’t touch my cock unless I give you

permission.” He forced the words out. “Don’t ask me for

reasons, just give this to me. It’s necessary or I wouldn’t

be saying it.”

She stepped back and looked up at his face. “You don’t

want to be in my mouth? You don’t want my lips

wrapped around you? My fist holding you tight?” There

was a little wicked temptress in her. Any other time he

would appreciate it, but now wasn’t that time.

Her words conjured up images. Her mouth was made

for fucking. He wanted his cock there. He wanted to see

her lips stretched around him. He wasn’t small and he

would stretch her limits. She would find it hard to take

him down her throat, but she would. He was hard as a

fucking rock all over again. Her gaze was glued to his

cock, but she didn’t make the mistake of reaching out to

touch him. She put both hands behind her back and

looked up at him innocently.

“Innocent my ass,” he snapped, spun her around and

pushed her into the wall.

He kicked her feet wide, yanked back her hips, shoved

the flannel up and slammed his cock home. Lightning



forked up his back and down his spine. Fire raced

through his veins. He drove into her over and over. Hard.

Punishing. Loving her. What the fuck was he thinking?

He couldn’t stop, not wanting to examine that thought or

where it came from. He plunged into her over and over,

while their breathing turned ragged and she sobbed his

name and he heard the roar of his blood in his ears. She

was an inferno, searing her name into his cock, branding

him with her tight muscles and scorching hot silk that

surrounded him like a fist.

“Reaper.” His name came out as a whisper.

He loved hearing it like that. Soft. Meaning

something. The rapid building of pressure increased

tenfold. There was no holding back. He yanked her head

back, using the messy knot on top of her head. Bending

her back, pressing her tits into the wall, keeping her hips

pulled into him while he took her deep and hard. He let

the firestorm rush over him. Let it blow his fucking

mind. Her body clamped down so hard around him he

thought the top of his head would come off right along

with his cock.

He locked his arm around her waist and held her up

when her legs threatened to give out. He shoved his face

into her neck and breathed her in. “I love fucking you.”

She didn’t say anything, but kept her forehead pressed

tightly against the wall.

“Baby? Did I hurt you?” She had gone too still for his

liking.

She shook her head. “I need to clean up again.”

He stepped back and, keeping his arm around her

waist, took her into the bedroom. He’d forgotten how

large it was. Spacious. High ceilings. That long bank of

windows just like those in the kitchen and great room.

French doors led to a balcony that overlooked the ocean.



The bed was made, two pillows. Blankets. Sheets. He let

her slip away and stepped back.

“We’re sleeping downstairs. In the great room. On the

floor.” He made it an order, walked past her, ripped the

blankets off the bed and stalked out.

He was feeling the pain in his knuckles now. He

needed to soak them. He was going to San Francisco

tomorrow to rescue Hammer’s old lady. He’d need his

hands. He tried to keep his mind on the pain and not

whether or not Anya was following him downstairs. He

threw the blankets in front of the fireplace and went on

through to the kitchen so he could run his hands under

cold water.

He stayed there a long time, wishing he was different,

knowing he probably never would be. When his knuckles

were so numb he couldn’t feel them, he jerked open the

fridge door, found two bottles of water and pulled them

out. He really wanted whiskey. Maybe the whole fucking

bottle. He went back into the great room expecting it to

be empty.

The blankets were laid out in front of the fireplace.

Flames danced along the fake logs. The remote was next

to her. She sat in the middle of the blankets brushing out

her hair. He sat down behind her and took the brush.

“I found a first aid kit in the upstairs bathroom. It had

gauze in it and antibiotic cream. Your sisters know you,

don’t they?”

“Yep.” He ran the brush through the long, thick mass.

He was a little in love with her hair. Not only did he want

her mouth wrapped around his cock, he wanted her hair

wrapped around it too.

He kept brushing, ignoring the thoughts and images

that filled his brain and let him know he could just be the

biggest pervert on the planet when he was around her.

Worse, he liked it. She reached back, took the brush and



began to braid her hair. “I can’t believe this is really your

house. It isn’t that far from the clubhouse. Or work.”

“You want to keep working? You don’t have to.”

“Of course I’m going to work. I love bartending.” She

turned to look at him over her shoulder. “Reaper,

Preacher or one of the others is always there. You know

someone watches the monitor. I have a panic button.

You don’t have to be there every night because I am.”

“You’re there, I’m there if I can be.”

She sighed. “If that’s what you want to do. I’m just

saying it isn’t necessary.” She tied off her hair, scooted

back and turned to face him. The first aid kit was close.

She opened it and brought one of his hands to her,

inspecting his knuckles. The cold water had stopped the

bleeding and controlled the swelling. He’d been fighting

all his life and his knuckles showed that. They’d been

smashed more than once.

She lowered her head, and his heart nearly stopped

when he felt the light brush of her lips across his

mangled flesh. It took control and discipline not to jerk

his hand away. It wasn’t because she’d aroused the

monster. It was because no one had ever done that

before. No one had ever kissed a hurt on him. He didn’t

know what to do with it or how it made him feel. He

wanted to move away from her, withdraw and protect

himself from the overwhelming feelings he didn’t

understand or want. But he didn’t. He gave her so little

and he was going to give her this if it fucking killed him.

She spread antibiotic cream over the raw lacerations

and then gently wrapped gauze around his hand. She

took his left hand and did the same thing, brushing her

lips gently over the wounds. Her lashes lifted and she

looked up at him. Those green eyes did something to

him. He couldn’t look away, not even when she dropped

her gaze to his hand and applied the ointment and



wrapped his knuckles. He couldn’t take his eyes off of

her.

She hadn’t asked him questions, or argued about

sleeping downstairs. How could he explain he could

sleep indoors surrounded by his brothers and the girls,

but not in a bedroom upstairs where there was only the

two of them? That it didn’t feel safe? She hadn’t gotten

upset when he’d knocked her hand away when all she’d

wanted to do was touch his body the way he touched

hers. He couldn’t explain his reasons for that either, but

he had to give her something.

“Anya . . . I wouldn’t be in this house if you weren’t

here. It’s our house. I want you to make it a home for us.”

She smiled at him. “That’s good, because I have all

kinds of ideas. I wasn’t lying when I told you I was good

at this. I’m excited to help Alena with the restaurant as

well. She told me she’d teach me to ride. I had no idea

Lana and Alena had been riding as long as all of you.”

His gut knotted. “Ride?” he echoed.

She nodded. “I love being on the motorcycle. I had no

idea how it could make me feel.”

“Let’s learn to walk before you try to run, baby. Stay

on my bike with me for a while.” Hell. If he was lucky,

he’d knock her up, just like Ice suggested. That way she

wouldn’t leave him, and she would forget all about

wanting a bike of her own. He was going to strangle

Alena. He knew damn well she’d made the offer on

purpose just so she could laugh at him when he lost his

mind. He wasn’t going to fall into Alena’s trap and

protest though. He was going to bide his time.

He wrapped his arm around Anya’s shoulders and

pulled her back into him. “Can you do that for me? Just

for a little while?”

She smiled that beautiful smile, the one she reserved

for him. “I can do that. Are you going to try to sleep? If



you need me to, I’ll go upstairs, honey.”

His gut clenched at the offer. He knew she wanted to

sleep with him. A thousand reasons why she couldn’t ran

through his mind. He was naked though. No weapons

close. If he got his hands on her, he’d be able to pull

back. “Stay here, this is good. I want to sleep next to

you.” He did want to sleep next to her, more than

anything.

Her smile was worth all the anxiety he tucked away

deep. She lay back and turned on her side, facing away

from him. He knew she did it on purpose. He wrapped

his body around hers, pulling her into him, his arm

locking around her waist, his cock snug against her ass.

He inhaled the scent of her hair. He fucking loved it. He

had no idea it would feel like this to lie next to his

woman, his arms around her, her hair in his face, feeling

at peace. He’d never had that before either.

A couple of hours later, Reaper jerked awake, his heart

pounding, his fist wrapping in silky hair, already yanking

up before he could stop himself. He had turned over in

the night, onto his back. She lay across him, her hair

sliding over his cock and thighs, that thick braid an erotic

snake bent on destroying him.

She gasped and he took her mouth, desperate to

prevent her from seeing the demon and how close she’d

come to innocently arousing him. He kissed her until

neither of them could think. Then he took her on her

hands and knees, her back to him, her hands occupied

with keeping her body lifted off the blankets, although

she went to her elbows, her breath coming out in

singsong moans.

After he held her, his heart still beating too hard, his

mind in chaos. The sweet peace hadn’t lasted nearly as

long as he needed it to.



FOURTEEN
Lana drove the BMW right up to the front of the Ghost

Club. She looked the handsome valet up and down with

cool eyes, letting her gaze drift over him from head to toe

and then back up to his groin speculatively. When she

lifted her lashes, she smiled at him. He rushed around to

open the door for her. She shifted in the seat, turned

sideways and put both elegant legs out. She wore

stockings that ended at the tops of her thighs, held there

by lacy black garters. Her skirt pulled up as she stepped

out onto her two-thousand-dollar, very high heels.

He offered his hand, and she took it as if it was her

due. She stood up gracefully, the skintight golden dress

clinging to every curve. Her hair, black as a raven’s wing,

swung around her face, drawing attention to the perfect

oval, high cheekbones, luscious red mouth and long

black lashes. Diamonds dripped from her ears on golden

chains. She dropped her keys into his hand and watched

with amusement as he rushed around the car to open the

door for Alena.

Alena complemented her, with her natural platinum

hair wild and glossy, impossible to tame. Her eyes were

icy blue, made even more startling because her lashes

were long and dark. She wore red. Crimson. The material

seemed burned into her skin, a stretchy lace that could

have been shocking, but was only erotic. She smiled at

the attendant as well. When she moved her head and her

hair shifted, red rubies sparkled in her ears.

Lana swept toward the door, Alena in perfect step

with her. The parking valet watched them walk to the



door of the club. He didn’t take his eyes off them until

the door closed behind them. He stood there, as if in a

daze, before his head jerked up as if coming out of a

dream and he ran around and slid into the driver’s seat.

From his vantage point on the roof across the street

from the club, Preacher watched the entire drama play

out through the scope of his rifle. Girls are in, he

reported. Once Lana and Alena were safely inside, he

switched his attention to the valet. He’s definitely the

spotter. He’s chatting into his little radio no one is

supposed to notice. Lana gave me the sign that he’s

wired. You’ve got this, Lana, he’s marked you both.

I made certain he noticed us, Lana returned, her voice

filled with amusement. A little bit of leg and a lot of

attitude gets them every time. He bit hard.

Don’t overplay your hand. Make them come to you,

Czar advised.

No worries. Alena found us a table and we’re going

to sit, drink, and talk. I’m using the cash. Flashing it.

Gave valet boy a nice tip.

Preacher turned his attention to the street and alley.

From his position, he could see partway down the alley,

enough to cover Mechanic as he set up very powerful

listening devices. He staggered around as if he’d been

drinking, placing the tiny bugs along the very edge of the

building and down along the stairway that led to the

basement.

Audio in place, Mechanic reported. Changing in the

van and going in.

Keys set up on the corner of the alley, pacing, looking

at his watch, glancing at traffic as if waiting for a ride.

I’m in position, he said. Have eyes on the inside of the

basement, but can’t see anything but an empty room.

Will change and follow Mechanic inside.



Van’s in position, Transporter said. He had signs

around warning people of high voltage, the manhole

open and a vest on, just to complete the scene. I’ll tell

you when it’s clear.

Preacher used binoculars to sweep along the

buildings, the rooftops, and then the street and alley. It

was dark enough with several good places for his

brothers to disappear. They were true phantoms in the

night. The members of the Ghost Club were high-

powered attorneys, corporate presidents, and CEOs of

companies. These were men no one would ever guess

were behind the Ghost Club, or that they might ride with

colors into the territory of the Diamondbacks and

demand a cut of everything they did.

They weren’t taking the risks of running drugs or

guns, counterfeiting, overseeing prostitution or human

trafficking, they simply demanded a share or they would

start slicing up the women the various clubs cared about.

Code had meticulously worked to uncover identities,

following the emails and chatter between various

companies. It was all in their ridiculous encryption they

thought no one would notice or break.

Code was an elite hacker. His friend Cat, a woman

he’d never met, was as elite as he was. They often worked

together to get through a particularly difficult firewall,

and she’d helped him so the club could get the

information fast. She followed one trail while he followed

another, both working through the night and all the next

day to find various members.

Those in the Ghost Club thought themselves invisible,

impossible to find even if a club came after them. They

used outside resources to do their dirty work, to ride

Harleys, wear colors and approach the other clubs. They

had others who enticed club members to gamble. Their

tentacles reached not just to motorcycle clubs, but many

businesses. Those men sat back in their corporate offices,



certain of their own safety, getting richer, more powerful,

and feeling very entitled.

You’re clear, Preacher said. Hurry though.

Mechanic and Keys emerged from the van dressed in

dark suits that easily cost several thousand dollars. They

looked like wealthy Russians, in town for a few short

days just to relax and have a little fun, maybe pick up

women for a night or two. They were tall, good-looking,

with a few facial scars, just enough to look interesting.

They talked to each other in their native language,

pausing just outside the club to crush out a Russian

cigarette, giving the valet a good look at them. They

didn’t deign to look at the kid in his uniform, they just

pulled open the ornate door and sauntered in like they

owned the place.

He took the bait, Preacher reported. He’s chatting into

his radio.

We’re getting an audio feed. The casino is in full

swing, Code reported. I can hear a couple of employees

talking about Lana and Alena. Girls, you’ve got a few of

them excited.

Shame on us. Alena purred her response, keeping in

character. We’ve had several drinks sent to our table

already. Hard to flash money, but giving generous tips

to the waitress. Let her catch a glimpse of the roll of

cash. And no, Czar, we weren’t obvious about it.

The club was crowded, the light dim, the music loud.

The dance floor was packed and nearly every table taken.

Alena watched as the bartender slipped one man in a suit

a thin card, much like the key to a hotel room. He did it

when he handed the man a drink.

“Look alive, Alena,” Lana said, leaning across the table

to touch Alena’s hand, laughing softly to give the illusion

she was telling her friend something funny. “Looks like



we’ve got a fish on the hook. Maybe a whale. Look at his

cuff links.” Her brothers could hear everything she said.

A man loomed over them, coming up to the table to

stand between them. “Ladies.” He was very good-looking

and he knew it, giving them a smile that might have

fluttered a few hearts. “Welcome to the Ghost Club. I’m

Raul, the manager. If there’s anything I can help you

with, just let me know.”

Lana gave him her beautiful smile. “It’s our first time

here. Alena came to visit, and I want to show her a good

time in my hometown. This is a beautiful club. I thought

we might dance, drink, find some friends. Maybe go to

the Lucky Lady Casino just for added fun. I’ve been there

a few times and want to show Alena a good time.” She

named a casino frequented by many San Franciscans and

tourists.

Lana’s voice was friendly and open, but throaty,

husky, sounding like sin. She ran her finger up and down

the tabletop as if stroking it. Once she crossed her legs,

allowing the slit in her clingy dress to show off her thigh

and just a peek of her sexy garter. The manager’s eyes

strayed several times to her legs.

“I think our club can provide you with dance, drinks

and maybe a friend or two,” Raul answered.

Lana looked around, taking in all the suits and ties.

“Looks that way. I think we’ve found our new favorite

place to unwind.”

“What do you do?” Raul asked.

Lana shrugged. “The two of us started a little

company, one that makes apps for businesses such as

this. Mobile apps. It’s all the rage and very useful.” Her

fingers tapped on the tabletop. “Alena oversees our

employees in San Diego, and I work out of San

Francisco.”



“Really?” Raul looked very interested. “What’s the

name of your company?”

Code had created a company for them overnight. He’d

built the website, the facts, adding them to the Forbes

entrepreneurs under thirty, putting their fake company

and the stats there.

One hundred and thirty million. That should entice

Raul. Two bored women with more money than they

know what to do with. They’ve already casually

mentioned a casino. He’ll take the bait, Preacher said.

“Perhaps my club would benefit from such a thing.”

“On the Move,” Lana said, sounding bored. She wasn’t

there to work, she was there to play and she wanted that

very clear. “We can send a rep if you’re interested.” She

wanted to make it clear as well, she didn’t sell her own

product.

Raul glanced toward the bar. Immediately his phone

beeped. He gave them a rueful smile. “I’ll be back in a

moment. Can I have Dirk send you drinks on the house?”

“We’ve got more than we can handle right here,”

Alena declined, her hand sweeping along the array of

drinks in front of them. They couldn’t take a chance on

getting any new drinks from the bar just in case they

were drugged.

“Good to meet you, ladies. Enjoy your evening.” Raul

turned away from them, looking at his phone.

He’s checking on the company. Yeah, he fell for it.

Mechanic and Keys are getting the same treatment

from a female manager. Interesting, Czar said.

Are you getting anything from the tunnels?

Some chatter. It’s pretty quiet. There’s a woman

down there for certain. She’s crying, but very softly. I

heard two men talking in low voices, Transporter said.



I’m trying to clean up the audio now. The walls are

thick.

The club members had learned from childhood to be

patient. To be precise and meticulous about details. Lana

and Alena ignored Raul. They danced several dances

with different men. Keys asked Lana to dance, and

Mechanic asked Alena. They chatted but stayed in their

roles, knowing they were being watched. Keys made a

move to join Lana and Alena, but they just shook their

heads, declining the invitation. The two men shrugged

and went on the hunt for other women. They had no

trouble picking up partners.

Raul seemed to make his rounds and then came back

to their table. “Are you having a good time?”

Lana nodded. “It’s been fun.” She picked up her small

clutch and fiddled with the catch. “We’ll definitely be

back again. Nice club.” She made it clear she was ready

to go.

Raul had a thin card in his hand. It had a bar code on

one end. “For some VIPs we have a little place that is far

more fun, especially if you like to gamble.”

“What kind of gambling?” Lana tipped her head up.

Alena put her chin in her hand and looked up at the

manager as if interested for the first time.

“Cards, craps, roulette. You name it, we have it.” He

kept his voice low.

“I don’t know. I’m damn good at cards,” Lana said. “I

don’t lose. It’s a thing I’ve got with numbers. Someplace

small, they get upset. I like this club and want to be able

to come back, so I think I’ll pass.”

“You’re that good?” Raul put a little sneer into his

voice.

“She is,” Alena assured. “I’m better at craps, but I’ve

never won big the way she does at cards. I’m a

sometimes-big winner.”



Raul concentrated his attention on Lana. “I think

you’ll find we accommodate winners here as well. Would

you like to try? It’s exclusive and illegal.”

The two women looked at each other and then broke

into smiles. Lana brought her purse in close. “We’re in.”

“Follow me, ladies,” he said.

Lana and Alena stood up, glanced casually around the

room to see that several players had been selected. Keys

and Mechanic were among them.

One diversion coming up. Give us a half hour to

wreak havoc. I’m going to break their stupid bank. Take

these assholes down.

Don’t get cocky, Lana, Czar cautioned. You stick to

the plan. You’re the diversion. Win big. If all four of you

win at separate things, you’ll cause a commotion.

They’ll pull off security in the basement to get to the

casino. Don’t do anything that will have them putting a

gun to your head.

They do that, Alena said, and I’ll burn this club down

around their ears.

Innocent people are partying there, Czar reminded.

You’re such a downer, Czar, Lana said. You let the

tigers out to play with the lambs and now you say don’t

hurt them.

Damn it, the goal is to get Hammer’s woman out, not

have fun, Lana.

Lana made tsking noises and the sway of her hips

became more exaggerated. The casino was far larger than

she thought it could be. She took a good look around so

the tiny camera in her necklace could pick up everything

and feed it to Transporter and the others in the van.

Alena, Keys and Mechanic did the same. They had

separated, to wander through different areas so they

could record every detail of the room. They also wanted



to be in four separate sections so there was no way, when

the owners reviewed the tapes, that they could look like

they were working together.

Lana won immediately, the first three hands. She

dropped out several times, lost a couple more hands, but

losing only a few hundred, and then she won

consistently, hand after hand. It was rare for her to drop

out, but when she didn’t, she was either bluffing or she

had the winning cards. It wasn’t long before others were

watching.

Alena took her time, playing a few hands of blackjack.

Going to one of the slot machines and then making her

way to the craps table. Like Lana, she won a few and lost

a few. She’d nearly lost all of her chips when she

suddenly went on a winning streak. She was vocal about

her wins, and soon quite a few people abandoned what

they were doing and gathered around her at the craps

table, placing their bets based on what she did. Very

soon, she wasn’t the only big winner.

Mechanic chose the slot machines, the ones with the

biggest payouts. Any machine responded to his touch.

Tumblers dropped, skipped, the big wins popping up so

that chaos reigned. The noise blared loudly, declaring

him a grand prize winner. It was five hundred thousand.

He played it off when the manager hurried to his side,

checking to make certain he’d really won. Others

gathered around him, excited for him. He was given the

money right there. It was an underground casino, no

taxes reported because one couldn’t report the income.

He went to the bar, ordered a drink and watched the

bartender carefully as the man made it. Bottles were

thrown in the air in a show, but Mechanic watched his

hands, that quick flick, fingers sliding into his pocket.

The alcohol was poured and in one move, as the bottles

did a triple flip and everyone’s eye went there, the

bartender poured a clear liquid into his drink. He tipped



the man big, picked up the drink and wandered back

toward the slot machines.

Manager just nodded to a waitress. Watch yourself

and watch your pockets, Transporter cautioned. Lana,

Alena and Keys, watch your drinks, he added.

Lana won another big hand, and several people

clapped. Alena was practically dancing and the crowd

around her grew in direct proportion to the pile of chips

in front of her. Keys sat down at the high-stakes

blackjack table. He won so many times they changed

dealers. And decks. Mechanic scored another large win,

this one fifty thousand. He’d been watched carefully by

the waitress flirting outrageously with him. Half the time

he appeared as if he wasn’t paying attention as he shoved

in fives and tens and pulled the lever several times before

it suddenly hit. Within ten minutes he had his own

crowd. The four of them were taking the casino for a ride.

Soon they had three managers and several security

guards watching them intently. The crowds grew around

them, and as the four continued to win, others won at the

craps table and the slot machines.

Now or never. Two men are running up the tunnel to

assist in the casino. I’ve counted five left down there.

Probably in the little rooms to the left of where they are

holding their prisoner, Transporter said. Just be aware,

I don’t have exact numbers. I’ve counted five individual

voices coming from that side of the room. They’re

closest to the transmitters. It’s possible I’m not picking

up everything.

Thanks, mother hen. Czar clapped him on the back as

the van’s doors opened and first Reaper, then Czar

emerged, with Savage behind him and Steele and Player

bringing up the rear. The five men walked quickly along

the sidewalk, hands in their pockets, the shadows

blurring their images, hoodies pulled over their faces.

The cameras had been disabled as well as the ones along



the street, in the surrounding buildings and the Ghost

Club itself. That didn’t mean some random camera

wouldn’t catch a glimpse of them, or someone with a cell

phone wouldn’t take it in their head to capture the five of

them walking down the basement steps.

That was their entry point. It was easy enough for

Steele to put his hands on the bars covering the entrance,

warm them and remove them. He then found the lock

and worked his magic there. He was good with any kind

of alloy, manmade especially. He stepped back and once

again, Reaper took lead.

The plans Anya had drawn for them showed the long

hallway skirting around the walls of the casino that

shared the basement. The hall sloped downhill and was

lined with small rooms. Some of those rooms were very

tiny and in another age, when smuggling and speakeasies

were the norm, he knew they’d been used for the storage

of liquor.

Reaper blocked out the men behind him. Savage

would have their back trail, knowing Reaper would be

alert to anything in front of them. His senses were finally

honed and he used every one of them. It was rare for

both Czar and Steele to go on the same mission together.

That way, if one was killed, the other was still there to

lead.

According to Anya’s floor plans, they would need

Steele when they got to Hammer’s woman. Reaper’s

sinking heart and that faint smell of blood told him they

might need Steele’s healing skills even more.

Her name was Maria, and Reaper had seen it on

Hammer’s face—that overwhelming emotion he was

practically choking on, even when he was determined to

hide it. Hammer thought the world revolved around that

woman, just as Reaper did with Anya. He had a bad

feeling, and he didn’t want to bring a dead body home to

the president of the Demons. She had to be a good



woman if the man looked as he had when talking about

her disappearance.

He halted, one hand raised in the air, fingers closed in

a fist. There were narrow rope lights strung overhead

along the sides of the ceiling. Those lights were fairly dim

and his men were silent when they walked. They had a

lot of practice in that as well. He’d learned to walk over

broken glass barefoot without uttering a sound—or

allowing his weight to crack a piece of glass. He’d been

beaten repeatedly for allowing twigs and branches to

snap under his feet, or disturbing a rock when he hadn’t

felt the object with unfamiliar shoes on.

He signaled for Player to check the other rooms while

he moved forward. Straight ahead, at the end of the hall,

he could make out the large cage with metal bars from

ceiling to the floor. The scent of blood grew stronger and

he could hear her now, those soft moans and pitiful

crying. He’d rip out throats if Anya was lying on that cold

stone in her own blood. Whatever they had done to the

woman, he knew it was bad.

He was in full-blown assassin mode as he moved

toward the room just off the dungeon. He’d spent his

entire childhood in a dungeon. The bathroom for all of

them was the corner. Every now and then they had been

given buckets to clean up. They had no clothes, little food

and there were endless beatings that brought blood.

Blood attracted insects and rats. There were chains to

lock them to the wall while men and women brutalized

the younger ones and whipped them front and back.

Yeah. He knew about dungeons and the kinds of vile

monsters who shoved women and children, those weaker

than them, into prisons so they could do their worst.

He’d been weak when he was four. He’d started

striking back at five. By the time he was ten, he was

lethal. Scary. But he’d had to hide it. They’d all had to

hide what they’d been becoming in order to survive.



Reaper tried to pull his mind away from those

memories. When they’d taken him to torture him, raping

and beating him repeatedly, burning him, slicing him

open with knives, all to make him tell who the ringleader

was. Then they’d brought Savage and done the same to

him in front of Reaper. He’d remained silent. So had

Savage. They hadn’t looked at each other for a very long

time after that, too humiliated and guilty to look each

other in the eye.

Now the odor of blood was a stench in his nostrils. He

paused at the door of the room where the guards were

playing cards. He heard them, their laughter, the

murmur of their voices. All five of them.

Pool table. Four doors down, right side. Two men.

Player took them out, Transporter informed them.

Reaper ignored that. He locked eyes with the woman.

Her face was bloody and swollen. She wore the remnants

of a top and nothing else. There was blood on her arms,

long ugly streaks. More on her thighs and dripping from

under the shirt. There was even more blood between her

legs.

Fuck. Fuck. Fuck. Those guards were going to die

hard. Seeing it coming, hurting every second. Reaper

raised his finger to his lips and mouthed, Hammer sent

us.

She nodded and continued that soft moaning.

Occasionally she added a hiccupping sob. She was smart

and quick. Most people tortured like she’d been would

have reacted before they thought. She didn’t, and she

tried to keep up the illusion that she was alone.

He deliberately stepped into the doorway. The five

men looked up. One actually had enough time to throw

his cards before Reaper was on them. The card thrower

would have done better to pull his gun. Reaper’s blade

sliced through an artery in the closest man’s thigh; the

knife continued in an upward motion and sliced through



the artery under the arm of the second man. The third

took it in the right-side carotid artery. The fourth across

his throat, a pretty slash from left to right. The fifth man

got it in the gut, his intestines spilling out.

Get her out of there, Czar, and don’t let her see this

mess.

Reaper was already on the table to avoid the worst of

the spraying blood. It was going to be a bloodbath in

there. He kicked a gun away from the one with the blood

pumping out of his thigh.

“You’re going to die,” the one with his underarm

spewing blood stated and then coughed, blood bubbling

through his mouth.

Reaper shrugged, not saying a word. What was there

to say?

“Ghosts everywhere,” the one with the thigh slash

added.

The two with throat and neck wounds were already

slumping unconscious. Two minutes down, two more to

go and they’d be gone. The leg might take a little longer,

but it was pumping like mad. The armpit was a kill

almost immediately. The man just staggered as he tried

to stand and then crashed to the floor, unconscious.

Thigh wound went next. The man holding his intestines

took the longest. He just stared at Reaper, too dumb to

know he was already dead.

We got to get her out of here now. Czar made it a

command. Put a bullet in their fucking heads if you have

to, but don’t leave any of them alive. She’s in bad shape,

Reaper. Bad.

Steele had come prepared. He had his medical kit.

He’d do his best as soon as they got her in the van.

Reaper had the feeling that the urgency was because they

were afraid they were going to lose her, not because

someone else might come down and realize their prison



was under attack. Reaper watched the fifth man fall

forward, right out of his chair, face-first, into a pool of

his own blood and intestines. He wasn’t checking pulses,

he knew dead men when he saw them.

Reaper stepped out of the room and shut the door,

falling into the front of the line to lead Czar and Steele

out. Savage took up the rear, and Player stepped in front

of Savage. Czar carried the woman. Her eyes were closed

and she held herself rigid, as if afraid to move, that her

rescue might not be real. Savage had covered her with his

jacket. None of them exposed Czar or Steele to cameras if

it could be helped. Mechanic had shut down everything

for two blocks, but that didn’t mean cell phones weren’t

around, so neither man could give up his hoodie.

As they approached the end of the hall, Reaper

stopped abruptly. The hall branched here. One way went

up toward the casino, the other toward the outside to the

basement steps that led to the alley. Two men rounded

the corner. Reaper was on them instantly, breaking the

closest man’s neck and slamming his shoulder into the

second as he shoved the first man’s body off him. He

drove the second man into the wall. Player was there

instantly, gripping the man’s head, locking it to him and

turning so the body hung over his shoulder. He jerked

hard and the crack was audible.

They were out fast, up the stairs and through the alley.

Transporter was there with the van, both doors wide

open. The woman was handed in gently and laid down

on the mat they’d brought, Steele on one side, his

medical bag there. Czar on the other to assist him. Player

took up a guard position in the front with Transporter.

Reaper and Savage stayed in the back where they could

better protect the president and vice president of their

club.

Let’s go home, Transporter said. Mechanic, Keys, pick

up Preacher and get out of there. Lana, Alena, make

your exit. Watch each other in case they try to put a



tracker on you. We’ll sweep the cars at the rendezvous

point.

They’ve already given us a VIP card that allows us

back here as well as into any of their other clubs. They

want to recoup their money, Lana said smugly. So many

people won tonight, not just us, that they can’t conceive

that we might have cheated, although I’m certain they’ll

review the tapes. They just won’t find anything to make

them believe we weren’t just lucky.

Anya wandered around the outside of the clubhouse. She

had a couple of hours before work and she was bored.

She was looking at the flower beds, all in bad shape,

when she stumbled right into what felt like an oak tree.

Hands caught her arms, steadying her. “Be careful,

woman.”

She looked up to see Ink. He was covered in tattoos

from his neck down. They drifted under his shirt and

down where it was impossible to see, but she wanted to

look because the tattoos were so intriguing.

“What are you doing?”

She gestured toward the flower beds. “They’re dismal

and need work. I was going over a mental list trying to

figure out what I’ll need to bring them back.” Farther

out, someone had planted a lot of wildflowers in the

meadow, but the beds were a mess.

“Don’t wander off. Stay in the compound,” he

cautioned and started to walk away.

“Um. Ink.” Her heart went crazy. She was out of her

mind to ask, but asking didn’t hurt. When he turned

back, she held up her wrists. “Is it possible to tattoo

Reaper’s fingerprints on my wrists? You know, like a

bracelet.”



Interest blossomed. He stepped close and took her

hands, turning them over to inspect her inner wrists

where the faint smudges of Reapers fingerprints

remained. “I have his prints.”

Her stomach dropped. “You do? Why would you have

his prints?”

He shrugged. “When we go out on a job, we don’t use

our own prints. I make them up for the brothers and

their prints are always in the various projects I’m doing.”

He turned her hands over again. “What about across the

top of your wrist, a fine gold chain, and under across the

tender part of your wrists, the fingerprints. I can see the

marks on your skin so we’d know the exact placement on

both hands. You really want to do this?”

Anya nodded. “I want him to know I’m not going

anywhere. When he . . .” She broke off. Even to his

brother, she wasn’t going to disclose private information

about Reaper. Maybe they already knew. Maybe he’d told

them what issues he had and they knew even more than

she did, but that didn’t matter. Reaper was hers to

protect now and she was determined to do it. She had no

idea what being an old lady entailed, but she was going

to find her way and be the best old lady any man could

have. “It will be a reminder to me too, when I lose my

temper.”

“Let’s do it now.”

“Right now? I have to work in a couple of hours.

Preacher isn’t here so Maestro is filling in. He doesn’t

exactly like to bartend and he isn’t fast at it.”

Ink shook his head. “That dog. He could be fast if he

wanted to be, he’s doggin’ it so no one asks him to fill in.”

He turned and started walking to the front of the

compound and then on past it, continuing down the

road.



Heart doing triple time, Anya followed him. Who got

fingerprints tattooed on their wrist? She had to be out of

her mind. The tattoo parlor wasn’t that far and it felt

good to stretch her legs and be out of the confines of the

compound. It looked like a fortress with its high chain-

link fence, a place bikers might make their last stand.

She rubbed her wrist. “What if he gets into trouble

and they want his fingerprints and he isn’t around and

they find his real prints on me?”

“Anya, Torpedo Ink doesn’t take a job and then use

their own prints. We have an entire library of prints.

They peel them off after and get rid of them. They’re very

small and thin. Once off the warmth of the finger and put

in water, they’ll dissolve. They wear thin gloves over

those and, of course, they don’t ride with their colors.

Few, if any, on a job see their faces.”

She found herself in a good-sized room with two

cubicles. There was a long, padded table and several low

chairs with backs that were at an angle.

Ink gestured toward the heavily padded, more

conventional chair. “Have a seat.”

Was she really going to do this? What if she broke up

with Reaper? What if it just didn’t work? He had so

many issues, and she didn’t know enough about him. He

was violent. He pounded his fists into the wall, but what

if he ever turned that fury on her? With great

trepidation, she watched Ink washing his hands,

sterilizing them and then laying his equipment out.

There were needles.

“You ever get a tattoo before?”

She shook her head. “No, but I always wanted to get

one. I had this life plan. Tattoo was step four, after I

made it and had a healthy bank account. I was well on

my way.”

“Money’s still there.”



She shook her head. “It isn’t. Somehow, they were

able to drain my accounts. Even my savings are gone.”

He shrugged. “No worries, Code will get it back for

you with interest.” He took her wrist and laid her arm

straight on the surface, wiping it down with alcohol. “So,

you like to sketch. Did you sketch your own tattoo for

when you made it?”

She shook her head and watched as he quickly

sketched her a thin chain. It appeared fragile. Delicate.

As if it could be broken easily. She shook her head again.

“Not like that. I want something strong. Unbreakable. A

reminder to both of us.”

Ink’s gaze moved over her face with something like

respect. He nodded his head, just a jerk of his chin, but

she could tell he was pleased with her. He tossed the

piece of paper and sketched another chain. This one had

thick links. Not gold. Titanium was silver, and when he

drew the bracelet part, he based the links on that alloy in

its raw form. There were little jagged bumps along the

line of the chain. She loved it.

“We’ll do this in a charcoal silver effect.” He turned

her hand over and took the carefully prepared paper with

copies of each fingerprint. He placed them over the

smudges on her wrist and left the distinct imprints. He

tatted those first in black, carefully following each whirl

until she had the imprint of four fingers spread across

each wrist. He did a print of Reaper’s thumb on top of

her wrist, right where his thumb had pressed into her.

Around the top of her wrist was the chain.

There was no wasted motion with Ink. He was skilled

in his chosen art and it showed in every move, every

clean line he tatted onto her wrist. The chain was going

to be gorgeous. She could see, even though she wanted

strength, something unbreakable, he gave it beauty. Her

heart hurt as he slowly, with painstaking care, brought



the chain around to touch the first and last of Reaper’s

fingerprints on each wrist.

Ink didn’t talk much while he worked, but she didn’t

want him too. She was too busy thinking about the

enormity of her decision. She didn’t know for sure if

Reaper was serious about having his prints on her, but

she liked the idea the more she thought about it. She

loved the way the two bracelets looked around the top of

her wrists. The silver gleamed in places.

Ink gave her all the necessary care instructions and

covered the tattoos, telling her to keep them covered for

two to four hours. She asked if she could keep them

wrapped through her shift. He said he’d stop by and put

the cream on it before covering it with a thin, light

bandage. She went to work with both wrists wrapped. It

looked almost like she had tried to off herself. She got

lots of questions and even more tips and just told them

she’d gotten tattoos. Everyone wanted to see but she just

shook her head. She wanted Reaper to see first.

She was halfway through her shift when Jonas

Harrington, the local sheriff, and Jackson Deveau, his

deputy, walked in. She had the hardest time with cops.

Both men were nice, very polite, she couldn’t fault them

on that, but she was always afraid she was going to say or

do the wrong thing.

“It’s Anya, isn’t it?” Jonas asked with one of his

smiles. His eyes were on her wrists. Jackson had frozen,

his face very still.

“It isn’t what it looks like,” she assured, not waiting

for the inevitable question. “I got tattoos a few hours ago.

I could take off the bandages, but think it would be more

sanitary to finish my shift first. What can I get you?”

Maestro moved over next to her, smiling at the two

cops. “What’s up, man? Haven’t seen you for a long time.

More than a year.” He nodded toward Betina. “She’s got

three needing drinks, Anya.” He turned back to Jonas. “I



detest bartending. Don’t know the drinks. She not only

knows the drinks, but she remembers what everyone is

drinking. What can I do for you?”

“It seems we have more disappearances. Still have

nothing on the three we asked about yesterday. Now

we’ve got three more. It hasn’t been a full twenty-four

hours yet, but they didn’t return to their motel rooms last

night and their families are worried. We were told all

three of these men were in the bar the other night.”

“You’re asking the wrong man,” Maestro said. “I don’t

have a clue what you’re talking about. I’m never here.

Wish I wasn’t now.” He raised his voice. “Anya, they

need you here. Are you finished with those drinks?” He

added the last on a hopeful note.

She laughed at him. “You make the worst bartender.

Preacher needs someone else to come in on his days off.”

She leaned against the bar, trying to look nonchalant

instead of as if she might faint any moment. “What can I

do for you?”

“The three we asked about last evening, did they ever

come back in?”

She wrinkled her nose. “Nope. And I’m glad. One of

them in particular was a pain. This is a biker bar, I get

that some of the customers are going to harass us, but I

didn’t much like his names for me. They left, though, and

were heading in the direction of their bikes. I wasn’t

paying attention. I was with Reaper, and I tend not to

pay attention to anything or anyone when I’m with him.”

She blushed, because it was true.

“Reaper?” Jonas’s eyebrow nearly went through his

hairline. “You were with Reaper?”

She nodded. “We’re living together.” She might as well

have dropped a bomb. There was satisfaction in telling

them the truth. She had been with Reaper and that



meant if anything had happened to those three men, no

one could blame him.

“What about these men? Were they in here?” Jonas

asked. He spread three photographs onto the bar.

Anya glanced around the bar as if to make certain no

one needed a drink. Maestro hovered, ready to protect

her, she was certain. She tapped Thomas Randal’s

picture. “They were in the other night when you came in.

They sat together. Very quiet. Kept mostly to themselves.

I think this one talked to Alena, but only briefly. I’m not

sure, it was busy that night. They seemed nice enough.

They definitely aren’t bikers, and they didn’t pretend to

be like some people do when they come in. I pegged

them for businessmen.”

“That was the last time you saw them?”

“The last time I saw this one. The other two came in

the next night, had one drink and left. They didn’t talk to

anyone.”

Jonas turned his head to look at Jackson, who nodded

slightly. She was certain Jackson was the lie detector,

although Jonas might be as well. Both men were

certainly shrewd, sure of themselves, very confident.

“I’m sorry I’m not more help.”

“It’s strange that six men have come to this bar and no

one has seen them since.” Jonas made it a statement, his

eyes unblinking on her face.

She stared down at the pictures to avoid that

penetrating gaze. “I don’t understand. Do you think

something happened to them when they left here? Like

what? The first three might have been drunk and they

could have done something stupid. I wasn’t about to ask

them for their keys because Preacher had already left. I

cut them off just before closing when I realized how

awful they were acting, but the other three barely drank.

One, maybe two drinks at most.”



She decided sticking as close to the truth as possible

would be best. It would be unusual for three bikers to

drive off a cliff, but it could happen if they were drunk

enough.That wouldn’t explain the other three men

though.

Jonas gathered up the photos. “I don’t like having to

contact wives and tell them there’s no trace of their

husbands or their children’s fathers.”

She shook her head. “How awful for you. Let’s hope it

doesn’t come to that.”

Maestro bumped her hip. “Seriously, she has to get

back to work. Preacher will be here tomorrow. Maybe he

can give you something else. I need her now.”

Customers were stacked up. Anya sent the two cops a

small smile and turned back to making drinks, working

fast to catch up. She just wanted the night to end. Mostly

she worried about Reaper and what was happening.



FIFTEEN
It was four in the morning before Reaper pulled up on

his Harley to the house on the cliff. He sat, straddling the

bike, staring at the large two-story, nearly completely

glass structure. Fortunately, the glass was mostly on the

ocean side, so it would be difficult to come at him

through those long banks of windows. Still, he’d have to

do something to make the place more secure. He had to

appreciate the architecture though. The house was

designed to take advantage of the views.

He turned his head as a motorcycle started up. He

lifted a hand to Fatei. “Thanks, man,” he said. Meaning

it. Fatei was on his way to being a fully patched member

of their club. The man never shirked his duty, in fact

went above the call. A second motorcycle started up and

Maestro rode over to where he was parked.

“Escorted your woman home,” Maestro reported.

“Everything go okay tonight?”

“They fucked up that woman. Hammer’s got a long

road ahead of him,” Reaper said. “Lana, Alena, Keys and

Mechanic made the club a butt-load of money. Seven

dead.”

“Cops came around tonight, questioned your woman

again about that douchebag Deke and his friends.

Brought up the Burrows brothers and Randal. She

handled it like a pro. She’s going to be a good old lady.”

Reaper was certain she would be. The moment he’d

laid eyes on her, he’d known she was the one. He’d

prepared for it, sending away for the patches for her



jacket. He wanted that shit all over her. Property of

Reaper. He wanted everyone to know, when they went

on runs with the Diamondbacks or any other club, she

was off-limits. “Thanks for looking out for her.”

“No problem, Reaper. Get some sleep.”

Reaper waited until the bike was making its way along

the curves in the road leading back to the clubhouse

before he slid off his motorcycle and walked to the front

door. Every muscle in his body hurt. Every joint. His

knuckles ached. Mostly, he was bone-tired. None of that

mattered. He knew she was in the house. Anya. His

Anya. She had to be, or Maestro or Fatei would have told

him. It didn’t matter that he knew, he still had to see her

to believe it.

He walked into the entryway, the large foyer with

floor-to-ceiling mirrors and gleaming white marble on

the floor. Two steps into the great room and he stopped

dead. The blankets were downstairs, the fireplace on low.

She lay on her stomach on top of the blankets, naked, her

long legs sprawled out. Her arms lay casually at her

sides, fingertips nearly touching her hips. Her hair was in

the inevitable braid she seemed to prefer to sleep in.

She killed him. She looked like the sexiest angel he’d

ever laid eyes on. She hadn’t gone to bed upstairs—a

place he wasn’t certain he’d ever be able to sleep in.

She’d made up the bed in front of the fireplace and gone

to sleep there waiting for him. He pulled off his boots,

looking at her the entire time, wondering how he’d

manage to get through the night, now early morning,

without making a mistake that would get her hurt.

Upstairs, he took a long, hot, much-needed shower,

tossing his dirty clothes in a corner. The water felt good,

cleansing him of the images of Hammer’s wife, Maria,

covered in little slices, her body bruised and swollen. If

he’d been Hammer, he would have gone on a killing

rampage.



He pressed his forehead to the cool tiles, allowing the

hot water to run down his back. He’d thought that once

they were out of the prison, away from what he

considered the worst of human beings, they would

discover people like Maria, like Anya, but they kept

running across vile, ugly excuses for men and women,

those who preyed on the weak. He was tired. Tired of

killing. Tired of seeing. Tired of being Reaper. He wanted

to be normal so he would deserve Anya. With him, she

was never going to get easy.

He shut off the water abruptly. The alternative was to

let her go. From the first moment he’d laid eyes on her,

he’d known he was going to keep her. He’d made small

attempts to save her, but deep down, he knew, even if

she’d left, he would have gone after her.

He went down to her naked. Clothes still felt heavy on

his body. He was afraid they always would. He lay on top

of the blankets next to her, breathing her in. His Anya.

Naked, just the way he preferred her. He ran his hand

down her back, from her neck to the dip just above the

rise of her ass. She had a beautiful ass. He stroked his

hand over that curve, feeling possessive.

He leaned into her and used his teeth, taking a bite.

Her breath hitched. Her entire body shuddered. He

moved over her, his legs trapping hers. He’d taken his

time exploring the front of her, claiming every inch; he

was going to do the same to the back of her. He kissed

his way back up her spine to the nape of her neck.

“You’re okay?” She whispered it.

“Do I feel okay?” He used his hands to shape her body,

memorizing her form, secretly worshiping her the only

way he knew how.

A faint smile was in her voice. “More than okay. I was

dreaming about you.”



He liked that a fuck of a lot. “Tell me about your

dream.” He loved the drowsy note in her voice. Sex and

sin. It was there, sliding over his skin.

“I dreamt you walked up to the bar when I was

working and you kissed me like you do.”

“Like I do?” he echoed. “How do I kiss you?”

“Like fire. Like lightning. A storm of fire and

lightning.”

He liked that a fuck of a lot too. His hands kept

stroking, finding her curves, sliding over them. His

mouth followed. Kissing her soft skin. Tasting it. He

savored the slow burn building inside of him. Coming

together with her was usually a firestorm, hot and wild.

This was good too. Gentle. Relaxed. He was beginning to

think he couldn’t survive without her.

“That was your dream? Me kissing you?”

Her mouth curved more. That lower lip made his cock

jerk hard against the back of her thigh. He dropped his

hand to his aching flesh and fisted it. He could just make

out her face turned to one side, looking back at him over

her shoulder. He did a slow, lazy pump of his shaft,

watching her face, wanting to take her in so many ways,

but loving the easy burn growing between them.

“You kissed me over and over until I couldn’t think.

Then you sat me on the bar and you ate me, pulling me

right into your face. It was the most decadent thing ever.

I don’t know how you got all my clothes off, but you did.”

“Were we alone?”

There was a small silence. Her teeth sank into her

bottom lip, and he found himself holding his breath,

waiting for her answer, his fist tighter now, sliding up

and down his cock in earnest. His other hand went

between her spread legs and found her slick and hot. He

curled one finger into all that heat.



“Anya? Were we alone?”

“No. There were others in the bar, but I couldn’t see

how many or who. Your mouth drove me wild. I threw

back my head and screamed when you made me come.”

“I like when you lose control.” He pushed a second

finger into her tight channel. Her small muscles bit

down. That made his cock pulse with need. “Then what

happened?”

“You laid me down on the bar. Right on top of it. Your

face was shiny and wet and you knelt over me and told

me to lick you clean. I did. I couldn’t help myself. You

looked so sexy. Then you kissed me again, and I could

taste myself.”

“I love how you taste,” he said. He could spend a

lifetime devouring her.

He pulled her hips back until she was on her knees,

her ass in the air. He put his mouth between her legs and

licked at that sweet nectar. His. She gave him everything

he asked for. His finger swept between her cheeks, and

then his tongue followed. She didn’t pull away from him.

She pushed back into him.

“Tell me more, baby,” he whispered. He put his mouth

over her and suckled. Strong. Pulling out the liquid with

his tongue, running it up and down her body, claiming

every inch of her, inside and out.

“You pulled my legs around your waist and then took

me harder than you’d ever taken me, face-to-face, your

eyes staring into mine. The bar was hard, and when you

pounded into me, you pressed my body right into that

rigid slab so I felt every inch of you. It was so beautiful.

So perfect. I loved it. I love everything you do to me.”

He hoped so, because he had a lot of things he wanted

to do to her. He wiped his face on those ass cheeks he

was in love with and without waiting, entered her. It

didn’t matter that he’d gone slow, taken his time, let that



burn build. She was hotter than hell, surrounding him

with a scorching hot silken fist, gripping him hard,

squeezing down until that fire rushed up his spine and

spread like a wildfire out of control.

“I can’t tell you how many times I sat in the bar,

thinking about doing just that, stripping you naked and

throwing your ass on the bar. I think I took you a dozen

ways. Your mouth. Your pussy. Your ass. All on that bar.”

“Were there people in the bar?” Her breath came in

ragged little bursts. Hitches. She moaned in between

each word.

“Hell if I know. Once my cock was in you, I couldn’t

see beyond that. I was feelin’, baby, not thinking.”

He couldn’t think anymore. He began to move in her

harder, searching for the lightning. Feeling it streak

through his body. Long strikes of electricity. Flames

danced over him. A thousand tongues licked up his shaft

with heat. He held out as long as he could, driving her up

three times before he couldn’t hold back, his release

explosive, his hot seed splashing those sweet walls,

triggering dozens of aftershocks.

She collapsed back onto the floor, breathing hard. He

lay on top of her, crushing her into the blankets with his

heavy weight, but she didn’t complain. She reached back

and found his hand. “I don’t like going to bed without

you.”

“You don’t like going to bed without my cock,” he

corrected.

“That too,” she agreed. “I’ve got something to show

you, but I’m too tired to move.”

“Tell me then.” He didn’t want to move. He liked

holding her down. Feeling her under him, knowing she

wasn’t going anywhere.

“I asked Ink to tattoo your prints on me and he did.”



Her voice was so muffled by the blankets scrunched

up around her, he didn’t believe what he heard at first.

Her declaration penetrated slowly and something broke

in his chest. Just fragmented and left him unable to

move or speak.

Anya squirmed under him. “Reaper? Are you upset

with me?”

He slid to the floor on his side, keeping one leg over

her thighs so when she turned onto her back, he was still

pinning her down. It hurt to breathe, his lungs burning

for air. His throat felt raw. “You did what?” The words

were a whisper because his voice couldn’t go above a

thread of sound.

She held up both hands. His heart thudded in his

chest. He caught her forearms and brought her hands in

close so he could look at her wrists. Silvery, dark chains

bound the top of her wrists. He could make out the dark

whorls of his thumbprints beneath the chains. He turned

her hands over. There were his prints. Marking her his.

Declaring to the world she belonged to him. She’d done

it. For him. No one had ever, in his entire life, given him

a gift. Not once.

This wasn’t just a gift. This was . . . enormous. He

couldn’t move. Couldn’t think. She was killing him.

Taking him to uncharted territory. He didn’t know what

to do with the feelings pouring into him, or the intensity

of those feelings. A man like him didn’t feel. She’d

opened some floodgate, and now he knew she wasn’t

ever going to be free. Not ever. No matter what

happened, she was going to have to bear the

consequences of her actions. Of giving him her, because

he was taking her and keeping her for eternity.

He stared down at the prints. Cleared his throat of the

large obstruction there. “Gettin’ your prints tatted onto

me.” Was that even his voice? Shit. He was losing it.



Anya touched his face, her fingers gentle. His heart

slammed hard against his chest. “I’m glad you like it. I

love the chain. I wanted something unbreakable.”

He fucking loved that. Or her. Maybe he fucking loved

her. He didn’t know what love was, but it might be

whatever was killing him inside.

“Next time he puts my prints on you, I want to be

there.”

She frowned, and he found that adorable. Sickening.

He had it bad. He waited and wasn’t disappointed. “More

of your prints?”

He nodded. “Want them on your ass. Thought about

putting a handprint there too, but my fingers will do.”

“I’m not going to let Ink tattoo my ass.”

He ran his hand down her belly to stop right over her

mound. He laid his palm there. “Your body is mine,

Anya. I want my prints on it, you’ll have my prints on it.”

“So, if I want mine all over you, I suppose you’ll get

them?”

“That’s a fuckin’ dumb question. Do I belong to you?”

Her lashes swept down. Back up. Exasperation warred

with pleasure. “Yes.” That was decisive. “You belong to

me, although half the time I want to kick you.”

“Love that you put my prints on you, baby,” he said

softly. The weird lump in his throat and the burning

behind his eyes were finally gone and he could speak

without worrying he was going to blow it. “I’ve never had

anyone give me a gift before and this one is the most . . .”

He broke off because the lump and the burning were

back. The pressure in his chest increased.

“I’m glad you like it,” she whispered.

Her voice wrapped him up. Reaper could only take so

much. He leaned over her, deliberately running his



fingers over the curve of her breast. “Can’t decide

whether to tattoo my prints on the curve here, so when

you wear a tank everyone can see them, or here.” He ran

his fingers under the soft mounds, stroking caresses over

that soft skin. “Only I would see them.”

“Do I get a vote?” Amusement lit her voice. Her eyes.

All that green shone at him in the early morning light.

Erased images from the night before. Took him to a good

place. “Nope. This is all mine.” Lifting his leg, he caught

her arms, rolled her over so she was on her belly and

then trapped her again by lowering his leg over her thigh.

She giggled. It was soft, but he heard it and he found

himself smiling. So, this was what fun was. Teasing his

woman. Having her give it right back to him.

He smacked her butt because he loved to see his

handprint glowing on her pale skin. She turned her head

to glare at him. “Ow. Stop that.”

“You like it.”

“I do not.”

He slid his hand between her legs. “Wet. Slick. Hot as

hell. Yeah, baby, you like it.” He rubbed out the redness

and then repeated the action, spreading more heat across

her ass. Playing was fun. He hadn’t been taught that. He

hadn’t been taught that a man and a woman could enjoy

each other without the end result being blood and death.

She wiggled her butt at him. “Maybe I do, but only

because you make everything sexy.” She acted as if she

was giving him a great concession.

He spread his hands over her cheeks, pressing his

fingers into that firm muscle. “Prints might look nice

here.” He pressed harder so there was a faint indentation

when he lifted his hand. It faded quickly. He bent,

swirled his tongue and then bit down. She yelped and

glared at him again. “Just checking. I thought maybe my

bite mark, but it’s not nearly the right thing.”



“I think you’re obsessing over my butt.”

He was. He swatted her again. Studied his handprint.

“I like my hand there. I’d have some fun watching Ink

tatt your ass. I could swat you a few times, get you hot

and bothered, fuck you and then let him ink you.”

“Fuck me? In his shop?”

“Right there, baby. Bend you over that chair and take

you. Looking at this very nice ass. Gives me all sorts of

ideas.” He ran his finger between her cheeks. “Like the

idea of fuckin’ your tits. Want to claim every part of you.

Want to fuck your ass. And then there’s the possibility of

trying something else.”

He dipped his fingers deep and then stroked the

slickness between her cheeks. He pushed his cock in that

warm crease, caught two fistfuls of her buttocks and

pressed her cheeks together around him. He moved,

sliding his cock through that warmth.

She lay still, her hands cradling her head, face turned

to the side to watch him, those green eyes never leaving

his face. She looked utterly relaxed, at peace. That struck

him. He could use her body and she let him, liked it.

Wanted whatever he did to her. He couldn’t fuck her

mouth, not yet, but he was determined he would find a

way.

“Want you to swallow me down, babe. Want you

bathing in my seed. Cover your body in me, so I can

watch those long ropes trickle down.”

“That can happen.” Her voice was soft and amused.

He loved the idea of her covered completely in him,

creamy rivers dripping off her. “I’ll cover you, wait till it

starts to drip off you and take pictures. Blow the best one

up, or maybe all of them. Frame ’em. Put them up on the

walls and when you’re not around, I can jerk off looking

at them.”



She laughed. “You’re so crazy. You getting yourself off

now?”

He was pushing his cock between her cheeks, pressing

tighter and tighter. His talk was getting him off. The idea

of coating her in him. “Yeah, baby, I’m going to get off, so

turn over.” He backed off her, his heart beating hard

again.

She rolled over, looking up at him. He wanted that

mouth so much it hurt. “Put your hands above your

head. Stretch them out high.” Neither could make

mistakes. His heart beat so hard he felt it in his cock. He

had to be so careful, but even the fact that he was on

dangerous ground excited him.

She touched her tongue to her bottom lip, and he

groaned. His cock jerked hard and more drops leaked.

Good. He needed that. He coated his fingers with more

of her slick heat and then rubbed it all over his shaft. He

straddled her, sat back down on her belly and pressed

her breasts around his cock.

Her chest rose and fell. Her eyes never left his face as

he began to fuck her breasts. It was hot watching his

shaft sliding between those curves. Watching that broad

head slide closer and closer to her mouth. His balls grew

tight. Excitement coursed through him.

He was close. Just thinking about it, he was that close.

“Open your mouth but keep your head still.”

Her long lashes fluttered. Her lips slowly parted. She

opened her mouth wide. Just the sight set him off. Fire

rushed up his spine. Coiled in his belly. Roared through

his groin. He let the first spurt fall across her face, but

then he pulled away from her breasts and kept pumping,

aiming for her mouth. Left his seed on her tongue.

Triumph burst through him. He was in her mouth. In her

mouth. He hadn’t tried to strangle her, or slit her throat.

The sight of his seed in her was so erotic the eruption



kept coming, ropes of long white cream he wanted to

feed to her.

“Swallow. Swallow me.” He wanted to be inside of her.

Deep. Where she could never get him out. Where she

wouldn’t care how fucked-up he was and she’d have to

stay because her need was as great for him as his was for

her.

He aimed the last few eruptions across her breasts. He

loved looking at her covered in him, but it was her

mouth, her throat, he couldn’t take his eyes from. She

didn’t once look away. She did what he said, slowly

swallowing him down. Her throat worked.

“Open your mouth.” His heart was going crazy now.

She did. Very slowly. First her tongue slid around her

lips as if to get every drop of him then she opened her

mouth. His seed was gone. She’d done exactly what he’d

asked. That was the exact moment he knew what love

was. He knew he was so in love with her there would

never be any other woman. Ever. It was Anya or no one.

“Keep your hands there, baby.” Now his voice was

husky. “You look so beautiful.”

“You’re a little crazy, Reaper.” She said it, but she

smiled at him.

“I know. Can you live with my crazy?” He ran his

finger through the ropes of cream on her breasts.

Rubbed the liquid around her aureoles and nipples.

Pinched. Wrote his name. Collected the seed on his

fingers and pressed it to her lips. She opened her mouth,

and he slipped his fingers in. She sucked. Licked his

fingers clean. She was fucking perfect.

“You know something, baby?” He bent his head to kiss

her, uncaring that they were both sticky. That she tasted

like him.

“I can’t wait to find out.”



“I’m going to fuck you on that bar. I’ve fantasized

about it so much and knowing you have, I’ve got to do it.”

She laughed, the sound happy. “Please make sure the

customers are gone first.”

“I’ll try. Won’t be as much fun without you shrieking,

all embarrassed. Gonna fuck you in Ink’s shop too. Want

him to ink where I spank you. My hand on your ass.”

“I might have to draw the line there, Reaper.”

“Draw away, baby. I’m fuckin’ beat. Have to go to

sleep now.”

“I have to take a shower.”

“You leave me on your skin tonight. Wash me off in

the morning.” He fed her more of him. He loved

watching his fingers disappear into her mouth. The feel

of her tongue sliding around and between his fingers,

cleaning them, drove him nuts.

She studied his face as if she was thinking of

protesting, but in the end, she nodded. He slid off her,

rolled her to her side away from him and curled his body

around her. He locked his arm under her breasts and

buried his face in her hair.

“Did you bring that woman home safely?”

“She’s home,” he said. “She’s alive, and we’re not

talking about it. I just fucked you, feeling good, babe,

don’t want to relive that fucked-up mess.”

“It’s okay, Reaper. Go to sleep. I’m just glad you’re

home. I was a little scared something might happen to

you.”

He thought about that as he drifted off. Anya afraid

for him while he went off to work. Had anyone been

afraid for him before? Czar maybe, but if he was, he

hadn’t voiced it. Anya was giving him things he didn’t

know how to process, but they were good things.

Everything about Anya was good.



Reaper drifted in an erotic tangle of fiery heat. He had

Anya on her knees, her face turned up to his, eyes locked

on his, his cock, thick and hard, shoved deep down that

hot wetness. Para-fucking-dise. He held himself there,

savoring that feeling, the power, the sheer submission in

her eyes as she gave him whatever he demanded. This

wasn’t for her. Not at all. This was all for him. She didn’t

know. Only he knew. She would serve him. Do exactly as

he wanted. Hold his cock down her throat until she

couldn’t breathe, until her eyes went wide with fear and

tears formed. Until she saw the blade coming at her

throat, but couldn’t do a fucking thing about it.

Fists pounded on his thighs. He heard sounds.

Muffled screams. That face. That ugly, disgusting excuse

for a human being at him again. Using him. Forcing him

to do whatever she wanted. Her partner whipping him,

pounding on him with his fists. Her laughter echoed in

his ears as his partner rammed into him, as pain

exploded in his belly. He struck over and over again at

that face. Wanting to kill her. Needing to kill her. He

would kill them both.

His eyes snapped open as he reached blindly for the

knife he kept close. He realized he had his fist buried in

thick hair and he was jerking Anya’s head back. His cock

was down her throat and his fist hit her cheek, knocking

her back and away from him. She crawled like an animal

away from him, gasping for breath.

He stared at her in horror, saw droplets of blood on

the carpet leading away from him. A single sound

escaped his throat. He looked around frantically, for the

first time in his life praying, begging whatever powers

there were, that he hadn’t had a knife. He couldn’t move.

Couldn’t go after her. He was frozen, just standing there,

helpless, silent screams tearing his throat apart.



Anya made it to the wall and pulled herself into a sitting

position, her lungs on fire, her throat raw and sore. The

left side of her face felt mangled, swollen, on fire to rival

her lungs. She turned terrified eyes on Reaper. He let out

a howl, like a wounded animal. Then he was pounding

the wall, over and over, roaring with pain.

Seeing his pain, his hopeless fury, was the worst thing

she’d ever witnessed in her life. She was terrified for him,

not herself. She knew this was the thing Reaper had most

feared would happen. He’d been afraid of killing her. She

didn’t know what the trigger was, or why it was a trigger,

but she recognized that there had been one. He’d tried so

hard to keep this from happening, and now, when he

knew he’d hurt her, when he knew he could have killed

her, she was afraid of what he’d do to himself.

His boots were just a few feet from her and next to

them were his neatly folded colors and his phone. She

couldn’t stop Reaper from hurting himself, his problems

were so far out of her realm, but she knew there was

someone else who could. She stretched her arm out, not

taking her eyes from him. Blood trickled down her cheek.

Her left eye was swelling shut. She hurt, especially her

throat, but it wasn’t the physical pain that was her

undoing. Her heart was in a panic. How did she bring

him back from this? How did she come back from this?

She would be afraid to go to sleep, and so would he.

Her fingertips caught at the phone and she dragged it

to her. Her throat was so raw and bruised she doubted

she could talk. She wouldn’t know what to say to anyone.

His phone was pass-protected, but she’d watched him

punch in the numbers more than once. She did it,

scrolled to Czar’s name and hastily typed in: 911 need help
with Reaper. Hurry. It’s bad. Surely Czar would know what to

do.

She drew her knees protectively to her chest, tears

running unchecked down her face. He had to stop. He

was mangling his hands, punishing himself. She wanted



him to stop, but she knew he’d leave if he did. He

dropped his hands suddenly and turned to face her.

She’d never seen a face more ravaged.

“Anya . . .” He broke off, shaking his head. “Baby. I

wouldn’t hurt you for the world. You have to know I

wouldn’t ever do anything . . .” He broke off again.

Her heart broke into a million pieces. Reaper. Her

Reaper. Strong. Invincible. He was crushed. Broken.

Tears trickled down his face, and she knew he wasn’t

even aware of them. He didn’t come to her. He just stood

there, blood dripping from his knuckles onto the floor.

“I’m leaving, Anya. Just know, in my fucked-up way, I

love you. I’ve never said that to another human being. I

love you. I’m sorry for this.” His hand started to gesture

toward the bed of blankets, but then turned to sweep

down his body. “I knew I was fucked-up. I should never

have taken a chance on your life.” He looked around the

room, realized he didn’t have his clothes and turned

away from her.

She had to stop him. Had to find a way. “Reaper.”

He stopped moving, but he didn’t turn around. Just

shook his head. “No, baby. We don’t get past this one.

I’m not taking a chance with your life, and I don’t think I

can live without you.” He started back up the stairs.

She knew it. She knew what he was planning. He was

going to ride his motorcycle right over a cliff. She’d

known he would do it the moment she woke up with his

hand in her hair, yanking her to her knees, shoving his

cock down her throat. Reaper was rough, but he never

hurt her. Never. There had been a difference in his touch.

He hadn’t been the same man and she knew she was in

trouble. She also knew she would recover and get past it,

but he wouldn’t.

She glanced down at the phone she still clutched in

her hand and typed in another message. I can’t stop him by



myself. If you don’t get here, Reaper won’t survive. She didn’t

want Czar to think she was afraid Reaper would leave

her. He had to know that Reaper would end his life.

Even as she finished typing the last word and hit send,

she heard the sound of bikes. Not one. Several. She took

a deep breath, praying the locks wouldn’t stop Reaper’s

family from coming right in.

Reaper was halfway down the stairs when Savage, Ice

and Storm came striding in the front door. Absinthe,

Steele and Preacher came through the kitchen into the

great room. All scanned the room, took in Anya’s

huddled figure with her swollen face, Reaper’s ravished

features and mangled fists and then it was Savage who

moved first. He walked over to the bed, ripped a blanket

off the floor and took it to Anya. He knelt beside her and

gently tucked it around her.

“Do you need a doctor?”

His voice was so gentle, tears blurred her vision all

over again. She shook her head. “Don’t let him go. He’ll

do something crazy. Please don’t let him go.” Her voice

was a thread of sound and every word hurt.

“Take care of her,” Reaper said and came down the

rest of the stairs.

Savage regarded his brother as Reaper caught up his

boots and sat down to yank them on. “Czar’s on his way.

Wait for him.”

Reaper gestured toward Anya. “I did that. Didn’t know

what the fuck I was doing and nearly killed her. You

think anything Czar says to me, you say to me, or any of

you says, including her, will have me takin’ that chance

again? Not fuckin’ likely.”

“Reaper, please,” Anya said, brokenly. She knew it was

a mistake immediately. Her voice was husky, her throat

raw and burning, and it showed in her tone. She couldn’t

speak above a whisper even if she tried.



“Baby, I’m not takin’ chances with your life and I’m

not fucking living without you.”

Czar strode into the room. He looked larger than life.

Anya couldn’t believe how relieved she felt, as if

somehow he could work a miracle when no one else had

a clue what to do. He took in the scene, and she saw

knowledge on his face. No one had to explain to him

what had happened or what Reaper intended to do.

“Everyone take a breath. Reaper, stop scaring her. You

haven’t lost her. She’s not the one threatening to leave.

That’s you. There’s always a solution. Your way is

bullshit and you’re not going there. One of us might not

be able to take you, but there’s seven of us here and I can

call for reinforcements. Go over there and sit your ass

down so I can think.”

Anya drew the blanket closer around her. She couldn’t

stop shaking. Now that help had arrived, shock was

setting in. She couldn’t stop the burning tears no matter

how hard she tried. She also couldn’t look away from

Reaper, silently begging him to listen to Czar. She hoped

that childhood faith would kick in.

Reaper hesitated, looked around at his brothers and

then walked over to her. Anya watched him come,

shocked, as he got closer, at the lines carved deep, the

unchecked tears spilling over. He didn’t notice them, he

didn’t even wipe at them. He slid down the wall right

next to her, defeated. His shoulder touched hers. His

thigh. She was very cold and her body welcomed the heat

radiating off of his.

He sat beside her ramrod stiff and then he slid his arm

around her shoulders and pulled her close. “Baby, stop

shaking. You’re going to break bones shaking like this.”

His mangled knuckles slid down the side of her face,

moving gently over the swelling bruise there.

“Ice, see if you can find water in the fridge for Anya.

Steele’s going to take a look at your eye and cheek,



Anya,” Czar said.

She shook her head. She didn’t want any of them to

look too closely. She didn’t want them judging Reaper.

“Yes,” Czar said. “Reaper, control your woman.”

She opened her mouth to protest and then realized

Czar was making Reaper responsible for her. Giving him

something to think about other than walking out and

driving off a cliff.

“He’s right, baby, Steele needs to look at you and see if

there’s any permanent damage. I don’t remember hitting

you, but I remember the dream and I was fighting for my

life.” Again, his knuckles slid down her cheek.

Anya’s heart turned over. She leaned her head against

Reaper’s shoulder. “Don’t leave me,” she whispered. “We

can work through this, I know we can.”

Steele knelt in front of her, his hands gentle as they

moved over her face. She kept her eyes glued to Reaper’s

face. He didn’t look away from her. Not once. Steele sat

back. “No broken bones. You were lucky. The angle

probably helped and it looks like you were pulling away

from him. Let’s get some ice on that.”

Storm went into the kitchen just as Ice emerged,

handing Anya and Reaper both a bottle of water. Reaper

set his on the floor, took Anya’s, unscrewed the cap and

handed it back to her. She was afraid to take a drink. Her

throat felt swollen. It felt as if only a little air could get

through at a time. Still, she sipped a little experimentally.

It was wet and ice-cold, feeling good on her burning

throat.

“Thanks for the rollout,” Reaper said. “I’m not crazy

now.” He started to pull his hands away from Steele, but

Czar made a noise in the back of his throat and Reaper

subsided, allowing the VP to examine his knuckles.

“You sending us home?” Absinthe asked.



“Trying to. Got some things to work out with my

woman,” Reaper said. “Czar’s right. There’s always a

solution. I’ve been thinking on it and I think I’ve got an

answer.”

“You want to share?” Czar asked.

“Not likely,” Reaper said.

Anya knew he wasn’t about to tell them he couldn’t

tolerate her hands or mouth on his cock. At least, she

was positive that was the problem. He hadn’t exactly

talked to her about it. He’d given her an order not to

touch him unless he said it was okay and she hadn’t.

He’d been the one to touch her. She hoped he’d share his

solution with her, because neither of them was going to

get much sleep until the situation was resolved.

She pressed the ice to her cheek while Reaper did the

same to his knuckles. The club members talked back and

forth, mostly she knew to assure themselves that Reaper

was in a much better state of mind. Somewhere along the

line she drifted off, her head on his shoulder, while the

talk swirled around her.

When the club members left, Reaper carried her up to

the bathtub, but he didn’t tell her what his solution was.



SIXTEEN
Therapy. It wasn’t a word bikers threw around, and if

they did it, they sure weren’t going to talk about it. It had

taken him a couple of weeks to work up the nerve to talk

to Ice and Storm. He couldn’t bring Savage in on his plan

because a younger brother had to look up to his older

brother. He was the fucking enforcer of the club. Talking

therapy with any of them was a risk. They could hold it

over his head for the rest of his life.

He knew he had to do something. Two weeks of not

sleeping in the same room with his woman was enough

to make a man crazy. Worse, it was making her moody.

She was doing her best, trying to make herself into the

best possible old lady imaginable, but Anya had a temper

on her, and the edges of that sweet nature were

becoming frayed.

He took her furniture shopping. He bought a washing

machine and dryer. He went grocery shopping with her.

He insisted she buy a new car. He went with her and, in

the end, bought one far out of her price range and paid

for it outright. Nothing she said could convince him not

to do it, and in the end, she gave in because she knew he

was still very upset over what had happened. Yeah, he’d

played that bullshit pansy card to make certain she had a

safe vehicle.

Preacher refused to allow Anya to work until the

swelling went down and the bruising eased. He said it

wasn’t good for customers to see her face like that in a

biker bar. They’d jump to the wrong conclusion. Reaper

was happy about the decision. He didn’t want people to



know he’d struck the woman who meant the most to him

in the world. Preacher’s decree left her planting flowers

in the yard—something Reaper noticed the minute he got

home. He stared at them a long time and then smiled at

her. A real smile. Those flowers meant something to him.

She was planning on staying no matter what. She was

making a home for them.

She baked bread. Loaves of it. She braided the bread

and made cinnamon loaves. She tried out recipes she

thought were kick-ass. Reaper ate the food whether it

was great or not. He helped with dishes. He noticed

when she did the laundry. Sometimes he was gone with

the others for hours, but he never told her what he was

doing and she didn’t ask, especially if his face was grim.

Their make-out sessions were long and the most

amazing thing Reaper had ever experienced, other than

sex with her. The sex was wild, but she was always on her

hands and knees, facing away from him. He was

inventive in that position, in every position where she

faced away from him, but after a while he wasn’t satisfied

and he knew she wasn’t either. He wanted to look into

her eyes. He wanted to hold her, fall asleep with his body

wrapped around hers.

She didn’t say anything about the sex, but she was

upset that she was upstairs and he was downstairs. He

didn’t like Anya upset over anything. So . . . he had to

find a way to fix it. The idea sickened him, but it had to

be done. For her. Ice and Storm agreed. Ice read

everything. He read up on the various therapies, and

they’d discussed what to do over and over. The twins

urged him to get moving on their plan, but he’d been

putting it off, reluctant to go through with it. The idea

made his skin crawl. He had nightmares every night, and

just thinking about it made him break out in a sweat.

Reaper tossed back his third whiskey, let it burn down

his throat, hoping it would dull the edges of his mind. He

couldn’t put it off any longer. Every time he saw his



woman, even if she was across the room, like now, he

was as hard as a rock and he needed to be normal. To be

like other men so he wasn’t afraid he’d kill the woman he

loved just because she touched him. Preacher had

allowed her to come back to work. Reaper had taken

Anya to Santa Rosa to get clothes and she was wearing

one of the kick-ass outfits. The jeans were straight-legged

so she could wear the soft leather boots he’d bought her.

He especially liked her in those jeans, because she’d

worn them a few days after they bought them and he

could barely peel them off of her when they were frantic

to get at each other. They’d ended up together on the

floor laughing. He’d actually laughed. The woman could

tame the devil if she was in the mood. He couldn’t help

thinking about what had happened after he’d gotten the

jeans off of her.

He took another sip of whiskey, his eyes on Anya. He

knew she was watching him. Ice and Storm had joined

him—a rarity. He was drinking hard alcohol, something

Anya had never seen him do. She was worried, and he

couldn’t blame her. He sat back, studying her through

half-closed eyes. She was so beautiful she could take a

man’s breath. Her hair, usually worn in a high ponytail

for work or a braid, was pulled back with a thick clip at

the back of her neck so the silky mass fell in waves to the

middle of her ass. Every man in the room was looking

every time she turned her back to grab a bottle.

“You got to get this done,” Ice said. “You’re like some

edgy beast, Reaper. What’s the big deal? We’ll be there to

make certain nothing bad happens.”

He wasn’t going to discuss his feelings with Ice or

Storm. The two of them sat there, putting away nearly as

much whiskey as he was, and they weren’t the ones who

had to get therapy. He winced at the word. How did

civilians do that sort of thing? He wasn’t spilling his guts

to some bored idiot who would be all superior and lord it



over him that he was so screwed up he couldn’t let his

woman blow him.

He closed his eyes, groaned and pressed his whiskey

glass to his forehead. He could have sworn Storm

snickered, and his eyes snapped open and he glared.

He’d threatened the twins with death by the worst

torture imaginable, but even then, the look they

exchanged alarmed him. Now, it was ten times worse.

They knew he was fucked-up. They didn’t know why and

he wasn’t telling them. He wasn’t telling anyone.

Certainly not a therapist. Still, he had to do something

before his woman ran out of patience with him.

“Don’t be such a pussy, Reaper,” Storm said. “What’s

the worst that can happen?”

“I kill someone?” He snapped the question right back,

but that wasn’t the worst. Not for him. The thought of

another person anywhere near him. A woman not Anya.

He rubbed the glass across his forehead again. He had to

do this. He had to go through with it. He’d do anything

for Anya—even this.

“We’re not going to let that happen,” Ice said.

Reaper swung his gaze to Ice’s face. Studied it. There

was no trace of amusement anywhere on his tough

features. Not in his eyes. He was serious, and he wanted

Reaper to know it. The twins might give him a hard time,

but they were in this with him, fully committed.

“Don’t like the idea, but I know I gotta do it,” he said

and tossed back the entire contents of the glass.

“You should be lookin’ forward to it,” Storm said.

“Getting blown can take you to another planet.”

Ice scowled. “Are you out of your fuckin’ mind, sayin’

something like that? You’ve been watching too much

porn.”

“Maybe we ought to film Reaper getting his rocks off,”

Storm continued. “It could inspire him when he needs a



reminder.”

Fury burst through him. Sweat broke out and trickled

down his body. “Fuckin’ shut the hell up, Storm,” Reaper

snapped. “I’m going to pound you into the ground if you

don’t.”

“And I’ll help,” Ice said.

This was worse than Reaper thought it was going to

be. Feeling eyes on him, he looked up to see Anya staring

across the room, her green gaze speculative. Yeah, now

there was real trouble, because his woman was smart.

She figured things out fast. They had to go. Get this over.

He stood up abruptly. It was now or never.

He didn’t wait for Ice and Storm. He strode to the bar,

beckoning to Anya with his finger. She came straight to

him, ignoring the calls for drinks. He caught her under

her arms and pulled her up onto the bar. She scooted on

her butt around, dropping her legs over. His hands went

to her waist and he lifted her down to the floor, set her

on her feet, and took her mouth all in one motion.

The moment her lips parted for his, that familiar fire

swept through him. She just had a way of lighting that

stick of dynamite. His heart contracted when she gave

him everything. Right there. Right in front of the world.

She didn’t care if the world was watching. She let them

know she belonged to him.

“Honey, you going to eat me out right now in front of

the world?” she whispered. “Sit me up on the bar and go

at it?”

“Would you let me, baby?”

She smiled at him. “I’d let you do just about

anything.”

His chest exploded. He could do this for her. He had

to do this for her. He wrapped his arms around her and

held her tight, burying his face in her neck, breathing her

in. He needed the comfort. He needed to know why he



was doing such an asinine, very risky thing. It was for

Anya. For his woman and he could do anything for her.

“Honey.”

Anya’s hand slid up his back. Rubbed. Went to the

nape of his neck. Massaged. She knew how to make him

feel good. Special. Like she cared about him. As if he was

the only man in the world for her. She was a great old

lady. The best a man could have. He had to step up and

be that man for her. He was determined to work through

his problem no matter what it took or how long.

A shudder of revulsion went through him. She felt it.

How could she not? She tried to pull back to look at him,

but he refused to allow it. She saw too much. She always

did. He wanted to tell her he loved her, but the feeling

was too overwhelming and choked him.

“Goin’ to the clubhouse. If I’m not back to walk you to

your car, or take you home on the bike, have Fatei or

Preacher get you safely home.” His voice didn’t even

sound like it belonged to him. It was gruff. Impersonal.

He still couldn’t look her in the eye so he gave the order

into her neck.

Abruptly, Reaper put her aside, turned on his heel and

left the bar. Ice and Storm nearly knocked over chairs in

their haste to follow him. He went straight to his Harley

and forced himself to head toward the clubhouse when

he wanted to go home. To smell Anya, pull her deep into

his lungs. He wanted to put her on the back of his bike

and go for a long ride. A road trip. Somewhere safe for

both of them—but there was nowhere Anya was safe

until he got a handle on his trauma.

He fucking hated the word trauma. Blythe liked to use

it to describe what her kids had suffered. Trauma. What

the fuck did that even mean? That he couldn’t sleep?

How did that word describe what had happened to him?

To any of them? Or the end results. They were fucked-



up. Trauma was just a word people used to soften the

blow. He was damaged. Broken. Couldn’t be fixed.

How the hell could therapy fix him? Nothing could

ever fix him. He was that fucked-up. He got off his bike

and stood beside it, looking at the clubhouse. Ice came

up on one side of him. He took a breath and shook his

head.

“Feels wrong, Ice. It isn’t going to work. Something

bad could happen here. What’s the difference between

someone you call a surrogate and the bitch from hell

getting her rocks off on torturing kids?”

“Surrogate’s tryin’ to help you get over the bitch from

hell. You read the article. She stands in for Anya, trains

you not to have triggers that bring up traumatic events.”

Ice quoted the article. “Plus, this way, you’re not takin’

any chances that you clock Anya again. You can’t go to

the real thing, so this is the next best thing. It can work,

just let it.”

Reaper’s stomach lurched. The moment he had been

fully awake, when he knew he had punched Anya, worse,

he’d violated her, he’d been sick to his stomach. That

feeling hadn’t diminished in the last two weeks. There

was no other word in his vocabulary for what he’d done.

He knew she hadn’t consented. He’d been exactly what

they’d made him into. He’d been forced to repeat their

words over and over, thousands of times, those lies,

telling him it was his right to take by force whatever he

wanted from a woman, a man, a child. They had been

determined to shape him into one of them. He had

become that very thing he despised with the woman he

loved.

It could never happen again. Never. He’d endure

anything to ensure Anya was safe from him. He’d walk

barefoot and naked into the flames of hell. Letting

another woman touch him? His entire body shuddered at

the idea. His stomach rolled again.



“Maybe I should talk to Anya about this. Make sure

she’s okay with it.” But he knew what she would say.

What she’d already said, over and over. It didn’t matter.

She could live without ever going down on him. She

would be careful, follow his directions. She wanted to

sleep with him. She’d be careful not to touch him.

He wasn’t certain she had touched him first. Fuck.

Why was he so screwed up? Why couldn’t his woman be

all over him the way he was all over her? Why couldn’t he

shut out those fuckers’ voices? Why couldn’t he forget

the things they’d done to him? The things they’d forced

him to do to others?

Anya. Her laughter turned his world around. She

made him better. He had no idea why, other than when

he was with her, those demons receded. They were

pushed back so far he could almost close that door in his

head to keep them locked away. He was afraid if he

couldn’t keep bolts on that door, he would lose her. He

would hurt her again, and he’d never forgive himself.

Never. That wasn’t the worst that could happen. He

could kill her.

He touched his heart with shaking fingers. He’d done

exactly what he’d told her he would. Ink had taken

Anya’s fingerprints and tattooed them over his heart.

He’d added the unbreakable chain right over them,

weaving her name into the links. He’d done the same on

his left wrist, the chain forming a bracelet just like hers,

with her prints on his inner wrist. He looked at it,

needing courage. Reminding himself why he was putting

himself in this position.

“Man up, Reaper,” Storm encouraged. “This is for

your woman.”

Reaper swore. He was sweating and he wiped the

beads from his forehead. Some ran down his face. A few

more trickled down his chest. He went into the

clubhouse, clenching his teeth, knowing it was a bad



idea, but not knowing what else to do. His head hurt so

bad that every step pounded through his mind like a

jackhammer digging at him relentlessly.

“You sure you two can stop me if I try to kill her?” he

asked. “It’s a very real possibility.” He was already

feeling a little murderous toward the woman. His mouth

was dry. So dry he could barely get words out.

“There’s two of us. You don’t have any weapons, right?

No knife?” Storm inquired, suddenly looking worried.

Reaper stopped in the middle of the common room.

“For fuck’s sake, Storm. Don’t act like we didn’t go over

this a million times. Can you stop me?” His heart raced

hard, putting so much pressure in his chest he thought

he might be having a heart attack.

It was Ice who answered. “We can stop you. All it’s

going to take is to drag you away from her. The moment

either of us puts our hands on you, you’ll go after us. A

few punches and you’ll know who you are and who we

are.”

The confidence in Ice’s voice steadied him. Reaper

took another deep breath. “What did you tell her?” God.

God. He couldn’t do this. He couldn’t let another woman

put her hands on him. No one touched him. No one but

Anya.

“I was bringing a brother for a birthday surprise. I told

her I wanted her to give you the best blow job of your

life, but to do a lot of hands-on stroking. That you like

that. Told her to blow your mind. Of all the club girls,

she’s got the best mouth.”

Reaper didn’t want to know that. He didn’t want to

have her hands on him, let alone her mouth. He swore,

his stomach in such tight knots he was afraid he’d vomit

all over the woman.

“Think in terms of her helping you get over this,” Ice

encouraged. He urged Reaper into the hallway leading to



the rooms.

Just knowing the woman was in his room made

Reaper feel sick. Angry. Tense. Hell, he didn’t know what

he was feeling except this was all wrong. He stopped

again, just outside the room. He was never going back in

there knowing this woman had invaded his territory.

He’d make Czar assign him another room.

“Wait. Really. I think I should talk about this to Anya.”

“She’ll say no and you’ll be back to square one,” Storm

pointed out.

“Anya could do this. With you two there, there’s no

way she could get hurt.” Reaper backed a few steps from

the door. “I think I’ll wait until I talk it over with her.”

He couldn’t breathe anymore. Tremors ran through

his body and that blinding rage was close. So close he

could taste it. Metallic. Like copper. Blood. Blood in his

mouth from biting down, trying not to feel. Trying to go

someplace in his mind where he could block out pain and

humiliation.

The door to his room opened, and one of the club

women was there. He couldn’t remember her name, but

she liked to be with more than one man at a time. He

couldn’t—or refused to—focus on her, so his vision

remained blurry. She was indistinct, just like Helena.

Even remembering the bitch’s name struck him like a

blow. The woman in front of him became even more

indistinct.

Somewhere he heard Ice hissing at him to use his

discipline, and knew he was supposed to force his body

to cooperate, but for the first time in his life since he’d

been trained, he couldn’t. His cock refused to get hard.

He didn’t want this woman to touch him. She wasn’t

Anya. His body wanted one woman. He couldn’t do what

he’d been trained to do. He stepped back away from her,

shaking his head.



“Reaper.” She was practically purring. She went down

to her knees in front of him. “I didn’t think I’d ever have

a chance with you. I’ll make this so good for you, sugar.

You’re going to feel so good.”

The more he backed away, the more persistent she

became, shuffling forward on her knees, her fingers busy

at his belt. He felt them, but they didn’t seem real to him.

It was as if she had faded so far into his past he was in

two places at the same time. He stepped back a second

time. Bumped the wall. He half turned to face the attack

coming at him from the rear.

The woman shuffled forward on her knees again.

Caught at his zipper. He had nowhere to go. He shook his

head, sweat pouring off him. “No.” He said it distinctly.

He screamed it over and over in his mind. No. He didn’t

want anyone touching him. Then. Now. It was his body.

His right to say no. He said it. He meant it.

The hands stroked at the front of him. Greedily. He

felt that greed. His body shuddered again, revulsion so

strong he knew the woman had to die. He knew the

attack would come from behind him, the blows that

would bring him to his knees, the shove that would force

him into her ugly mouth. The whip striking him over and

over. Pain blossoming through his body, the threats, the

burns. The worst.

Dimly, far away, he heard Ice. “Tawny, stop. He said

no. Something’s wrong.”

“Get away from him.” That was Storm.

“I’ll make him feel so good,” the woman insisted.

He had to stop her. She couldn’t put her hands on

him. He reached for the knife he kept close. It wasn’t

there. It wasn’t there. The roaring in his head grew

louder. Fingers touched his skin and the well of rage

deep inside him opened up to allow the monster out, the

monster that would defend him. The one that protected



him and protected all the others. He would snap her

neck. He reached for her head, grasped her hair.

“You lying, cheating bastard.”

The voice broke through the veil. Her voice. Anya. He

hadn’t caught the actual words, only her voice. It was like

a clear wind blowing through the past, pushing it back so

he could slam that door closed. So he could draw in air.

Find breath. He turned his head and she came into his

line of sight.

There was horror on her face. Knowledge of betrayal.

Pain. The pain was plain, there for him to see, for

everyone to see. He realized he still had the woman’s

head gripped in two fists. Her fingers had brushed his

cock. His stomach lurched. He stumbled sideways and

back, away from her, dropping his shaking hands. His

muscles hurt, felt cramped. Locked. Hurting almost as

bad as that terrible look on Anya’s face.

“It isn’t what you think,” Ice said.

“Anya, just listen.” Storm took a step toward her, his

hand outstretched pleadingly.

“Anya . . .” Reaper couldn’t get his mouth to work. He

was frozen. In shock. His body didn’t feel as if it

belonged to him.

“Fuck you, Reaper. She can have you. Don’t worry, I

won’t cry or whine. I’m gone.” Anya spun around and ran

from the room.

Ice let out a long, high-pitched whistle of warning to

anyone in the clubhouse. Storm was on his cell group-

texting the others. Reaper tried to go after her, but his

pants were down around his knees and he stumbled and

went down.

“Fuckin’ stop her!” he yelled to the twins. “Don’t you

let her go!”



Ice broke into a run while Reaper fought to get his

jeans up. He was still disoriented, but he knew that he’d

just made the worst mistake of his life.

Anya still had her car keys in her hand, which was a good

thing since her vision was blurred from the tears she’d

told Reaper she wasn’t about to shed. The pain was

visceral. Gutting her. She bent over, clutching her

stomach, afraid her intestines would spill out onto the

ground.

Tawny. Anya didn’t hang around the clubhouse, but in

the weeks she’d been there, Tawny had come into the bar

and was all over the men. She’d made it clear she

thought the men were hers. All of them. She even went

after Czar a few times, although he’d shut her down hard.

It was rumored she wanted every one of the members of

Torpedo Ink, and she was willing to take them a few at a

time, or all. Of all the women he could have chosen to

cheat with . . .

Anya had lied her ass off. She was sobbing so loudly

she wouldn’t have been surprised if she scared off all

wildlife in a hundred-mile range. She actually tripped,

unable to see where she was going because her vision

was so blurry.

She yanked open the door to her car. Someone took

the keys right out of her hand. She whirled around,

prepared to fight, afraid it was Reaper with some lame

excuse she’d probably be too weak to ignore. It was Lana.

“Honey, whatever is wrong, you can’t drive a car in

that state.”

“I’ve got to get out of here,” Anya said. Crying.

Sobbing. Wiping viciously at the tears. “Right now. I

have to go.”

“Then we’ll go. Get in the passenger side. I’ll drive.”



Anya did what Lana said because she couldn’t bear to

face Reaper and he might appear any moment. Or maybe

he wouldn’t. Which would be worse? She hated him.

Hated him. “What’s wrong with me, Lana?” She covered

her face with her hands.

Behind them the doors in the back opened and two

men slid in. Ink and Absinthe shut the doors and ignored

her when she turned to glare at them. It was hard to

maintain an evil eye when she couldn’t stop crying like a

baby.

“Get out. Men aren’t welcome.”

“Lana, drive,” Ink said softly. “We’re a family, Anya.

Whether you like it or not, you agreed to be part of us.

We took you in. That means when you’re hurting, we

look after you.”

Lana didn’t wait for another invitation. She put the car

in gear and drove away from the clubhouse. “Where do

you want to go?”

“The house. I have to get my things. My cash.”

Lana glanced in the rearview mirror as three Harleys

fired up. Maestro, Keys and Player swung in behind

them.

“Darlin’,” Ink said gently. “Tell us what happened.”

“You didn’t see? You didn’t see Reaper’s jeans around

his butt and some woman on her knees, her hands all

over his cock, mouth wide open? Because, let me tell you,

it’s burned into my memory forever.”

There was silence in the car, other than her wild

sobbing. Anya tried desperately to get herself under

control. She should have known letting herself believe

she had a home and family would be her downfall. It was

a huge one. She’d invested her heart. All-in. Everything.

No reserve. She hadn’t seen this one coming. She

believed it would be impossible not to trigger Reaper’s

memories of the traumas he’d suffered. She was



prepared for that. She would have fought for him, fought

beside him, done anything necessary to stay with him

and find a way to work it out.

Another woman. A club woman. Tawny. One who

went from man to man. He’d thrown her away for casual

sex. Not a love affair, not a woman he met and fell for,

but a woman who would give him a blow job and turn

and give one to Ice and Storm immediately after. He

didn’t care about that woman. He didn’t want a

relationship . . .

Her wild thoughts settled. He didn’t want a

relationship. All along he’d been stumbling, trying to tell

her, and she just didn’t pick up on the clues. She stared

out the window, forcing great gulps of air into her

burning lungs to get herself under control. Women all

over the world had this happen to them. The love of their

life didn’t love them back. They survived. She could

survive.

She pressed her fingers to her trembling mouth, aware

Lana, Ink and Absinthe were shocked at what she’d told

them. The silence was awkward, but she wasn’t going to

fill it.

“Let’s drive around first,” Lana suggested. “Just until

you’re not so upset. We can go sit at the headlands or go

to one of the parks. The ocean is always soothing to me

when I’m upset.”

Anya tried to force a smile, but she just couldn’t make

it. Inside, she felt smashed. Fragmented. Alone again. So

alone. She shivered and wrapped her arms around her

middle. Holding tight. She just had to hold on tight.

“I just need to get back to the house, Lana. I don’t

want him to show up and give me some lame-ass

explanation. If I had a gun, I’d shoot the bastard.”

Lana glanced at Ink in the rearview mirror. He gave

her a small shake of the head, mouthed, Blythe, and went



back to his phone, trying to get a reasonable explanation

for why Reaper would do such a thing. Anya turned

around.

“You better not be talking to Reaper,” she said. Her

heart accelerated again. “Ink, I need you to put away

your phone or get out of the car.”

Ink put his phone down immediately. “A man like

Reaper doesn’t tatt you into his skin, Anya, not if he’s

going to throw you away,” he said softly. “I know what

you think you saw, but there was more to it than that.

There’s an explanation.”

“I don’t want to hear it,” Anya said. “I told him if ever

there was another woman, any woman, we were done.

We both laid the rules down, and we both knew what

they were. He chose that woman. Chose her instead of

coming to me.”

She was crying all over again. She’d been so stupid to

believe Reaper could fall in love with her. Men like

Reaper didn’t fall in love. They used women for their

purposes and threw them away. He’d even warned her.

Right up front. When he was done, it was done, no crying

and whining to him. He wouldn’t get that. She might not

be able to stop sobbing, but she wasn’t doing it in front of

him. Not. Ever.

She had to go back and get her things. Fuck him, she

was keeping the car too. He might have paid for it, but it

was in her name. She was going to get out of there, drive

so far away from him that she could never go back

because she wouldn’t have the money. Alaska was

looking good. A cruise ship. She could work a cruise ship,

they always needed bartenders, didn’t they?

“You’re getting a little crazy,” Lana said. “A cruise

ship?”

She’d said it out loud. What else was she saying? Anya

pressed her fingers over her mouth. She had to get out of



there.

“I was texting Ice, Anya. He was there. I was just

trying to get a sense of what really happened so we could

talk this out. You can’t just go home, get your things and

drive away.”

It was taking too long. They should have been at

Reaper’s house by now. She glanced out the window

through blurry eyes and saw they were on the highway.

She knew immediately where they were taking her. Czar

and Blythe. The go-to couple. The problem solvers.

“They can’t solve this one,” she murmured aloud.

Lana didn’t need an explanation for her fragmented

conversations. “They don’t need to solve anything, Anya.

You’re hurting, in no condition to drive, that means we

take care of you. Blythe can do that better than anyone

else.”

“I need my clothes.”

“We can get them later. Just let us take care of you.”

She turned off the highway and drove between the gates

leading to the farm Blythe owned with her five other

“sisters.” Women she’d chosen as family.

So this was what it was like to have a family. To have

people who surrounded you when things had gone

horribly wrong. It was annoying as hell. She had to leave.

She felt almost desperate to get out of the area. She

couldn’t be anywhere she and Reaper had been together.

“You have to tell Czar I’m quitting. I’m sorry about not

giving notice.” She burst into a fresh flood of tears. Of

course Czar would know. All of them would know Reaper

had cheated on her. They texted one another constantly.

It was utterly humiliating to know Blythe stood outside

on her porch waiting to comfort her because she knew

already, before Anya had the chance to tell her what a

complete and utter bastard Reaper was.



Lana parked the car right in front of the house. Anya

just sat there, even when motorcycles swept into the yard

behind them. At first, there were only a couple, but then

it seemed as if the entire yard was full of the big

machines. She buried her face in her hands. She had to

stop crying. She’d told Reaper she was a big girl. When it

was over she’d walk away and never contact him again.

There would be no crying and whining. No begging him

to take her back. No jealousy that he had another

woman.

She wanted to scream to the heavens. Screw him. The

least he could have done was act like a man and tell her

straight up it was over. That’s what a real man would

have done.

“Anya.” Ink opened her door and reached in for her,

his hands gentle as if she were the most fragile creature

alive.

She was acting exactly as she’d promised herself—and

Reaper—she wouldn’t. “I’m fine, really, Ink. It was just

such a shock. I was worried about him. He’d been

drinking heavily and he doesn’t do that. I asked Preacher

to let me off early because I thought I should take him

home. How stupid. I was worried about him.”

How many times had he snuck off to get blow jobs

from someone who wasn’t her? She wanted to pound

him into the ground. Ink was urging her out of the car,

his hand around her biceps, tugging. She didn’t want to

get out and face everyone. She just sat there, staring

down at the fingerprints on her wrists.

She looked up at Ink. Blinked away the tears until he

came into focus. “Can you get rid of them for me? I don’t

think I can look at them for the rest of my life.”

“Sure, honey. Let’s get you out of the car.”

He agreed so readily she didn’t believe him, but she

got out of the car because she knew she’d never get out of



there until she pulled herself together. She straightened

her shoulders, took a quick look around and saw the

various members of the club were scattered around the

yard like silent sentries. It was dark. She couldn’t make

out their faces, but she knew them. She went up the

stairs, and Blythe put her arm around her shoulders and

took her from Ink.

Ink stayed outside. Anya was grateful for that. She

didn’t want him to witness whatever was said between

Blythe and her. Czar wasn’t anywhere in sight, and she

was grateful for that as well. She didn’t want to talk to

any of them. Not even Blythe.

“I’ve got the kettle on,” Blythe said. “I don’t know why,

but whenever there is a crisis of any sort, tea always

seems to make it better. Do you drink it?”

Anya nodded. “There was an older gentleman who

would occasionally come to the shelters when I was a

child. Everyone knew he didn’t belong there. He was

class, pure class.”

Blythe took her through the house to the kitchen, and

Anya found a small comfortable chair she could curl up

into while Blythe made the tea. She was grateful Blythe

hadn’t asked about Reaper. Not yet. She needed time to

gather her composure. Blythe seemed to understand

that.

“His name was Chandler Barret. He talked about his

mother making tea the proper way. He said she used the

ritual to calm everyone down if they’d had a bad time or

were angry.” She lifted her gaze to Blythe’s. “I think this

qualifies for both, don’t you?”

“Absolutely it does,” Blythe answered. She looked up

from where she was putting together a tray. “There’s

plenty of tissue right there. And if you need to scream, do

it. Just please don’t smash my dishes. These are the ones

I never use around the children.”



Anya found herself capable of a small smile and that

amazed her. Astounded her. Maybe Blythe really did

work miracles. “Why do they all think you can fix

anything? Even before Reaper, when I first was

bartending, and around the others so much, I heard

them talking about you like you could walk on water.”

Blythe sent her a small smile in return as she poured

boiling water into the teapot. “Czar thinks I walk on

water and can fix anything, so he convinced all of them.

He brought me the three girls: Darby, Zoe and Emily.

The club brought me Kenny. I expect there will be

others.”

“Do you mind?”

“The children? No, I love them. I won’t mind more if

they need a home and family. We’ll give it to them. I

can’t give birth to children, and I’ve found it doesn’t

matter, although I would have loved to have a little

replica of Czar running around.” She gave a little laugh.

“Kenny might just be that. He walks like him and talks

like him. He does all the little things that Czar does. He

worships that man.”

“They all do.”

“He saved them. Well, he taught them how to save

themselves by banding together. Each had specific roles

and carried them out. He saved their lives, and he’s

expecting me to save their souls. That’s what he says

anyway.” She picked up the tray. “Let’s go into the other

room. The chairs are comfortable in there.”

Anya thought the chairs were comfortable enough in

the kitchen, but she followed Blythe into the spacious

great room and waited until she put the tray down. No

one else appeared to be in the house. “Where is

everyone?”

“The children are sleeping. Anya, it’s two in the

morning.”



Anya was used to the night hours. She glanced out the

window into the darkness. She hadn’t heard the

motorcycles start up. In fact, she’d heard a few more

arrive. “Of course. I work at night, so I lose track of time.

Why don’t they all go home?” She waved toward the

outside.

Blythe understood her gesture. “You’re family and

you’re hurting. That means they hurt. I hurt. None of us

likes it, Anya.”

Anya’s hands were shaky as she accepted the teacup.

She wrapped both hands around it, needing the warmth.

“Reaper cheated with some club woman. I’ve seen her

around.” She ducked her head and forced air into her

lungs. “I was willing to do anything for him. He has so

many issues and it isn’t easy being with him, but I

thought he was worth it.”

Blythe stirred a spoonful of honey into her tea. “He

does have issues,” she agreed. “All of them do. Still, like

you, I believe they’re worth it and whoever has the

courage to stand with them will have someone who will

love and care for them all the way to the end. I believe

Reaper is like that, Anya. I don’t know how this all came

to be, but I do think you have the right to know. You have

the right to look him in the eyes and demand an

explanation.”

“I thought I’d do that,” Anya admitted and took a

small sip of the hot tea. She needed it. She was shaking

with cold. Or shock. It didn’t matter which it was. The

heat of the tea seeped into her chilled cells, trying to

warm her. “But then I realized an explanation didn’t

really matter. I saw him with my own eyes.”

“What did you see?” Blythe asked. “Every detail. Tell

me.”

“I was worried so I got off early and went to the

clubhouse,” Anya replied in a little rush to get it over

with fast. “He wasn’t in the common room so I went to



the back, going down the hallway. I could see him

standing in front of his room. The door was open and the

woman—Tawny—was on her knees with her hands on his

cock. She had her face upturned toward him and her

mouth wide open as if she was just about to take him in

her mouth.” Her stomach lurched. “I can’t talk about it.

I’ll be sick.”

“What was he doing?” Blythe persisted. “How was he

acting?”

Anya shook her head, tears starting all over. “I wasn’t

focused on him. The moment I saw her, she was all I

could see. That woman with the man who was supposed

to belong to me.”

Blythe indicated her tea. “Don’t let it get cold.” She

waited until Anya took another sip before she spoke.

“You can’t expect any of them to know the right thing to

do in a situation. One that calls for action, this crew is

the best, but regular everyday matters? No. They haven’t

a clue. Someone with a deep sexual issue? Absolutely

not. They might be silly enough to listen to one of their

brothers who read an article in a magazine about using a

surrogate for sex. They might be so desperate to keep

their woman that they allow their brother to talk them

into trying to use a surrogate to overcome whatever the

problem is.”

Anya put down her teacup. “It doesn’t matter what the

reason was, Blythe. Would you live with Czar after he let

some other woman do that to him?”

“She didn’t actually do it,” Blythe pointed out. “You

don’t know what would have happened had you not

arrived. He might have stopped her. From the two

thousand texts I’m getting, there appears to be more to it

than met the eye.”

“I only know I saw her there on her knees. He let

another woman do something he would never let me do.”

She put her hands flat on the arms of the chair and



pushed herself up. “Thank you for the tea, Blythe, but I

can’t stay. I know what you’re trying to do, and I’m

grateful. Believe me, I am. I’ve never had caring before,

and this felt like it. It’s just that I’m not strong enough to

keep going back to get kicked in the teeth. How does one

recover?”

Blythe stood up too. “I don’t know, Anya, but I do

know, if you can do it, it would be worth it. At least listen

to him. Hear him out.”

Anya shook her head. It wouldn’t matter what he said.

Her more than healthy dose of self-preservation was

kicking in, stronger than ever, and telling her to run like

hell as far and fast as she could.



SEVENTEEN
Blythe stood up as well and hugged her. “I hope you find

peace, Anya.”

That brought a fresh flood of tears. Blythe brought her

peace. She probably brought it to Czar and any of the

others that stayed around her. “I’ll miss you,” she said

softly. “I wish I had more time to get to know you.”

“I wish I could persuade you to stay.”

Anya clung for a minute, wishing the same, but she

knew she had to go. Deep inside there was a blaring

warning signal that wouldn’t leave her alone. It was

telling her she had to leave immediately. To run. Her

clothes and money were back at the house. She just had

to get them and get on the road.

Blythe went with her to the porch. Motorcycles were

parked all over the yard. Some were behind her car. Anya

went straight to the two sitting on them. “You’re going to

have to move.”

“Where you headed?” Maestro asked.

“Back to the house. Would you please move?”

Both men nodded. “Didn’t mean to park in the wrong

spot. I think Czar needs to paint stripes for designated

parking.”

“Yeah,” Player agreed. “Might have to suggest that to

him.” He leaned down and fiddled with something on his

bike.

Anya heaved a sigh and walked around the bikes to get

to her car. The men waited to move until she had turned



on the engine. She hadn’t spotted Lana anywhere, but

when she started up the car, she was suddenly on the

porch, Ink and Absinthe beside her. She could see them

in her rearview mirror. Lana swung onto the back of

Ink’s bike, and Absinthe got behind Maestro, further

delaying her as she had to wait for Absinthe, who

sauntered down the porch stairs over to Maestro, had a

small exchange before he climbed on the back and the

motorcycles backed up and then swung around to leave

in front of her.

She wanted to scream at them to hurry up. When they

turned onto the highway, in the direction she needed to

go, trapping her behind them, she sighed and decided to

use the time to plan instead of raging. She needed to

know exactly what to do. She was a planner, and until

she got things settled in her mind, chaos would rule her

head.

The motorcycles didn’t turn off to go to the clubhouse,

but led the way to Reaper’s home. Thankfully, she didn’t

see his motorcycle. She parked the car, waved the

motorcycles away and ran into the house. She took the

stairs two at a time, dragged her old duffel bag from the

closet and tossed it on the bed. Her cash was stashed in

her duffel bag. She threw two pairs of jeans, several tees,

sweaters, socks, and underwear into it. She hesitated.

She didn’t have a picture of Reaper and knew that was a

good thing. Her sketch pads were covered with him. Still,

she reasoned, knowing she was lying to herself, she

needed the sketch pads. She could always throw away the

drawings of him. They went in her bag, and then she ran

down the stairs.

She nearly ran right into Reaper. He caught her by the

shoulders to steady her. Anya jerked away instantly.

“Don’t you touch me,” she hissed, pulling back so hard

she stumbled.

“Anya, you have to listen to me.”



“No, Reaper, I really don’t,” she said. “Get out of my

way.”

He shook his head. “No. You’re going to listen.”

She stepped toward the door. He glided between her

and her way out. He did it easily, as if he hadn’t drunk all

the whiskey in the world.

“Get out of my way.”

“I said no. You’re going to listen to me. After that, if

you still want to go . . .”

He hadn’t said he’d let her. Desperation set in. Reaper

could talk her into anything. She’d looked once at his

face. Her heart had stuttered. Butterflies had taken wing

in her stomach. He looked as destroyed as she felt, and

that worthless part of her that needed to fix him, that

couldn’t stand him hurt, had risen up to try to comfort

and save him. Not her. She wasn’t going to be that

person.

She swung the bag at him. Hard. He dodged it and

when she tried to get around him, he blocked her way

again.

“Just calm down and let me talk to you. I can explain

what happened.”

“I’m sure you can, Reaper. You always have an

explanation for everything, don’t you? I don’t want to

hear this one. I’m done. I’m all explained out. I was

patient. I gave you every opportunity to talk to me, but

you chose not to. You made your choice with Tawny.

Hell, you gave your cock to her. That was more than you

ever did for me.” He winced, and she hated herself for

being a bitch.

“Baby.”

She dropped her duffel bag and pushed at him. Hard.

Both hands on the wall of his chest. He didn’t even rock

back. He just caught her hands in both of his and pulled



her in close. She was waiting for that. She knew him, she

knew he’d take advantage. She brought her knee up hard

between his legs. He howled. Let her go. She whirled

around, caught up the duffel bag and ran out of the

house to her car.

It wasn’t there. She looked around blankly. Shocked.

Of all times for a car to get stolen, this was the worst

ever. She dropped the bag, fished around until she got

her bankroll, shoved it into her pocket and started up the

drive at a jog.

Ice moved out of the shadows into her path, forcing

her to stop. “Can’t let you go, honey,” he said. “Go back

into the house.”

Club members moved then, coming out from cover of

darkness, surrounding her. She caught sight of Maestro

and Player. They’d been stalling her. Waiting for Reaper

to get home. What had taken so long? Had he stayed to

comfort Tawny? Let her finish the job? Her mind just

couldn’t go there, but it did, and it wouldn’t stop, looping

the two scenarios in her head, over and over.

“All of you?” She turned in a circle. “Lana? Even you?”

“For you, Anya,” Lana said. “Just listen to him. After,

if you’re certain you want to leave, I’ll help you.”

“You’ll do what’s best for her and Reaper,” Ink said.

“Just like all the rest of us.”

“You don’t get to make that decision,” Anya said. “I

have rights as a human being.”

“Those rights include fucking up?” Ice asked.

“Yes, as a matter of fact they do,” she snapped back.

“Too bad, honey. We don’t want you fucking up,”

Storm said. “I think Ice and I have taken the cake in that

department. Someone has to have some sanity. That

someone is you. Go in and listen to him. As crazy as it

sounds, every word is the truth.”



Czar stepped out of the darkness. “Anya, I stayed back

when Lana took you to Blythe, so I could talk to Reaper.

That’s where he’s been. That’s where Ice and Storm have

been. If I didn’t believe their idiotic explanation, I

wouldn’t have agreed to holding you here to listen.

Reaper swears he’ll tell you everything. Not just what

they were attempting, but why he believed it to be

necessary. If you want to leave after that, I’ll personally

escort you off the property.”

They weren’t giving her any way out. She looked

around her. In the dark, it was hard to distinguish

features, but those she could see held regret and upset.

No one appeared to like what they were doing, but they

were resolved to continue with their actions.

They weren’t giving her a choice. She marched back

up the pathway leading to the front door, refusing to look

at any of them, or give Czar the dignity of a reply. Reaper

stood in the doorway and he stepped back as she

approached. She blew right past him and flung herself

into the armchair closest to the door, crossed her arms

over her chest and stared straight ahead. He could talk

until he was blue in the face. It didn’t mean she had to

listen.

Reaper closed the front door slowly and turned back

to face her, leaning his back against the door. “First,

before anything else, Anya, I have to apologize to you.”

“Don’t bother. I know Czar told you to, and I don’t

want your apology.” She snapped it at him, furious again.

Wanting to cry again. Apparently sitting in silence wasn’t

her forte. He’d uttered two sentences and she was

already snapping at him. She was supposed to keep her

mouth shut.

“Why would you think Czar would tell me to

apologize?” He sounded genuinely puzzled. “Czar has

nothing to do with this. I made a terrible mistake and

you had to see it. It was humiliating that I ever put either



of us in that position. It hurt you—really hurt you—and

that would be the last thing in the world I ever wanted to

do. More than anything else, I’m sorry for that.”

“Okay, you’ve apologized.” She waved her hand at

him. “I accept, Reaper.” Her voice cracked and she

inwardly cursed. He had to know, by the redness of her

face, how swollen it was, that she’d been crying. Still, she

didn’t want to cry in front of him. If he had an endless

line of exes crying over him and begging him to take

them back, she didn’t want to be one of them. “This is

done.”

He shook his head. “It isn’t done. We had a deal. It

was done when I say it’s done, and I never said that. I

never thought that. Not for one moment.”

“It was done the moment you put your hands on

another woman.”

“I never touched her.”

She wanted the frying pan. The urge was so strong she

nearly got up to get the weapon so she could knock sense

into him because he wasn’t making any. “So sorry I used

the wrong part of your anatomy,” she said as sarcastically

as humanly possible. “Please allow me to rephrase. It was

done the moment you put your cock in her mouth.”

“Damn it, Anya, I would have broken her neck if you

hadn’t walked in and yelled. That’s what was in my head.

Ice and Storm were there to make certain it didn’t

happen. I left all weapons in their rooms, but they would

have been too late. I would have fuckin’ killed her, and

all because she wasn’t you!” He shouted it at her. “I said

no. I told her no. I said it over and over in my head. I

tried to move, but I was frozen there.”

He looked as destroyed as she felt and she froze. There

was no denying the ring of absolute truth. “You were

going to kill her? What are you saying, Reaper? I don’t

believe you’re a sociopath. I just don’t believe that.”



He paced across the floor, and Anya watched him, for

the first time allowing herself to see the image that was

in her head, replaying the incident, all of it, not just

seeing the parts she remembered for Blythe. She tried to

focus on Reaper, not Tawny. He’d been sweating. She

had seen the beads tracking down his skin. He hadn’t

looked as if he were in the throes of ecstasy, or even in

anticipation; he’d looked . . . destroyed, just like he did

now.

Nothing made sense. Not his disturbing confession.

Not the way he’d looked when she’d walked up on them.

Not the way he was acting now, or the way his brothers

and sisters had acted. She forced air into her lungs. She

had to be calm because Reaper wasn’t calm. He was

highly agitated.

“All right. I’m listening. You’d better tell me what

happened.” God. God. What had happened? Even now

he looked so ravaged, so beyond grief. Sick even. As if he

was running a temperature. He kept rubbing his chest,

right over his heart. Her tattoo was there, and it was still

new. He shouldn’t be pressing so hard, but she knew he

wasn’t even aware of doing it.

“I’m going to tell you everything. I haven’t even told

Czar all of it. Not Ice and Storm. I told them part, but not

all. I already feel like I’ve lost you, so it’s a huge gamble,

telling you the truth, but you’re leaving me because I was

so fuckin’ stupid I took the easy way out.”

She frowned. She was so lost, feeling like she’d come

into a story halfway through it.

“That woman, whatever her name was. Tawny. She

would have been the easy way, and I fuckin’ couldn’t

stand her near me. She made my skin crawl and every

nightmare I’ve ever been through came screamin’ back.

Telling you all this is the most difficult thing I’ve ever

done. When you look at me, Anya, you look at me in a

way no one ever has. Like I’m someone special. Like you



see inside me to some part of me everyone, including me,

gave up on before I was ever born.”

That right there was what she’d feared if she let him

talk to her. He got to her heart every time.

“You don’t see me covered in dirt. In filth. You see

something else. Something even my brothers and sisters

don’t see. The sun shines in your eyes when you look at

me.”

That was true. More than true. He was everything to

her and she didn’t even know how he’d gotten in so deep.

“No man wants his woman to know another man put

his hands on him. It happened, over and over. It was ugly

and brutal. But there were women there too. Women

who liked to hurt children. Liked to see them hurt. One

of the women, her name was Helena, was assigned to

help us learn discipline and control of our bodies.” His

voice cracked.

He turned his back on her, paced across the room and

returned. “She was the worst, Anya. No demon from hell

could rival her. She always brought her male partner to

the sessions. She would go down on me, and he would

whip me, or slice into me with a knife. Sometimes he

would burn me, and always, always, he raped me. They

started when I was ten and kept at me until I was

fourteen.”

Her mouth went dry. There was something in his

voice, a note that warned her. When he was talking about

the man torturing him his voice was matter-of-fact.

Whatever was coming, in his mind, was even worse. She

didn’t want to know worse, but at least she understood

his aversion to having anyone go down on him.

“One day Helena introduced something new into the

mix. God knows, it wasn’t sick enough already for her.

She brought a young girl with her, one of the newer ones.

The girl had been brought in a week or so earlier and was



very submissive. She was so scared she did anything they

said. We couldn’t work with the new ones, not until they

got past that stage. It was too dangerous for us. We had

to know they weren’t plants so Sorbacov couldn’t figure

out how we were killing the instructors, or even if it was

us. By that time, he suspected us, all the instructors did

as well, but they couldn’t figure out how we were doing

it.”

“At fourteen, you were still under their control?”

He nodded. “By that time, we were being sent out on

missions. If I went, Sorbacov had Savage locked up with

the worst of them. The faster I returned, the quicker he

was released. And vice versa. He knew with each of us

who to threaten. Czar had it the worst because Sorbacov

was certain he was the glue, keeping us all together and

being the brains behind the killings, and he wanted to

break him.”

Reaper stalked across the room to the small bar they’d

set up at the far end. He poured a small amount of

whiskey into a glass and tossed it back. She almost asked

him for a drink herself, but figured one of them had

better stay focused, sober and calm.

She wanted to put her hands over her ears. He’d been

a child, and he was talking so easily about killing. About

being sexually assaulted repeatedly.

“Helena brought the girl with her and told her she had

to keep me aroused while Helena’s partner tortured me.

Of course the kid had no idea what she was doing, and I

was supposed to try to resist. I figured it was an excuse to

hurt her, but . . .” He cleared his throat, his hands going

to his eyes. His throat worked. A hard swallow.

Anya braced herself.

“She slit the girl’s throat. Right there, with her

kneeling in front of me. Mouth still on me. Blood was

everywhere and that bitch laughed and smeared it



around, pushed the body aside and I swear to God, she

took the kid’s place. I just lost it, Anya. I grabbed the

knife out of her hand and killed her just the way she’d

killed that girl. Mouth still on me. Then I turned and

stabbed him. I don’t even know how many times. I don’t

remember much of it, although I have nightmares all the

fuckin’ time.”

Both hands raked through his hair. His blue eyes met

hers. His were tortured. Tormented. “That’s what

happened that night. My dreams of you, of you loving

me, turned into a nightmare of Helena torturing me.

God, baby. I’m so fuckin’ sorry. I’m so fucked-up and

there’s no way around it. None.”

“Reaper.” She didn’t know what she was going to say.

What she could say? Tears trickled down her face, and

this time they were for both of them. For Reaper because

he was right, there was no way to undo that kind of

severe damage. That kind of trauma. And for her,

because she loved him with everything in her and she

didn’t see a way through this.

“There’s more. I’m going to give it all to you.”

How could there be more? She wasn’t certain her

heart could take any more. She felt paralyzed with grief

for him. Her chest hurt there was so much pressure.

“Just say it, honey,” she whispered.

“When Sorbacov was told, I expected him to kill

Savage or at least me. I should have known better. He

was devious, the sick kind of man who loved

psychological torture as much as physical. He had Savage

so he knew I’d do anything to keep him safe. Pay any

price. His price was to send me out to kill. I was his

assassin. We all were, but I was his prized one. He

wanted me to duplicate the kill over and over. Seduce the

target and kill her the same way. I refused to kill an

innocent. I wouldn’t trade Savage’s life for a woman who

hadn’t done anything wrong. I honestly don’t know



whether or not they manufactured evidence against

women, but over the years, when it was a female target,

Sorbacov sent me after her.”

“And you . . .” she prompted, feeling sick.

“Repeated the killing in exactly the same way.

Sorbacov made me record it and bring him the evidence.

If I didn’t hand the recording over, they didn’t release

Savage. I always knew I was working against the clock.

He was in bad, bad shape when I’d get him from them.

Sometimes we discussed killing ourselves like some of

the other students had done.”

She felt sick for all of them now. Every club member.

Whatever was being done to Savage while Reaper was on

his missions was clearly horrifying. All of the members

had suffered unspeakable crimes.

“I’m so in love with you, Anya. I didn’t want to take

chances with your life. After what happened, I had to

find a solution. I talked to Ice and Storm. I didn’t give

them details, just told them I was having trouble in that

department and that I didn’t want to hurt you. They

knew about the instructor, but she worked with all of

them. They didn’t know I killed her or why. Czar knew

that part. I didn’t tell Czar or anyone else, not even

Savage, what I had to do to keep Savage alive after that.”

His eyes met hers again and then he looked away, shame

on his face. Guilt.

She knew he was expecting her to condemn him. She

cleared her throat so she could speak, swallowing the

terrible lump there. “What was the solution you came up

with?”

“Ice read this story about sexual surrogates. I can’t

talk about killing multiple people to a therapist. I can’t

talk about things the club does now. I can’t explain why I

won’t let the love of my life go down on me even though I

want it more than anything. I told Ice finding a sexual

therapist wouldn’t work for all those reasons. He said we



didn’t need a therapist, only a sex partner who knew

what she was doing.”

Anya groaned and hit the back of her head against the

chair several times. Of course they’d think that. “Honey,

surrogates are trained.”

“Well, yeah. So is Tawny so to speak, at least that’s

what Storm said and he had a point.”

She was going to strangle the twins with her bare

hands. She couldn’t think too much about what he’d

revealed. That would take a long time to process. She just

had to keep her mind from screaming and screaming in

rage and heartache for him.

“Keep going,” she encouraged.

“They convinced me. I knew I’d have to be drunk, but

I couldn’t drink enough to make it all right. The thought

of anyone touching me but you . . .” He broke off, shook

his head. “I kept trying to tell Ice and Storm I needed to

talk to you first. Ask what you thought, but they said

you’d object.”

“They were right, the blockheads,” she muttered.

“I couldn’t go into the room. I didn’t want her in there.

While we were arguing, she came out and right away

started. I couldn’t move. It was like it was happening all

over again. That woman. I couldn’t stand her hands on

me. Touching me. She wasn’t you and I couldn’t get back

to reality. I don’t know what happened.”

He pushed both hands through his hair and paced

away from her. She could see his hands were shaking.

“I said no. I remember saying it. Then I was thinking

it, like I did back when I was a kid. Screaming it over and

over in my mind. She just kept coming at me, and when

she touched me, I went crazy. In my head, it was Helena

all over again. I wanted my knife but it wasn’t on me so I

grabbed her head in my hands. Anya, if it wasn’t for your

voice, for you walking in . . . she’d be dead, baby. If it was



that close with her, no way can I take a chance on hurting

you again, let alone killing you.”

She bit down hard on her fist, fighting to keep from

crying again. Crying for both of them. How did one fix

this? She couldn’t think with all the things he told her

running around in a mad circle in her mind. He was

having flashbacks. Of course he would. He was

traumatized as a child. It didn’t matter that he was a big

badass biker, a trained assassin, he couldn’t escape the

past any more than a rape victim could. He was the

victim of rape. Repeatedly. He was having posttraumatic

stress episodes. She didn’t know that much about it, but

she’d certainly seen some of the soldiers in the shelters.

“I know I have to let you go, but I couldn’t let you go

thinking I’d betrayed you. I didn’t. I wouldn’t have gone

through with it. Even without that reaction, Anya, I

wouldn’t have gone through with it. You have only my

word on it, but I felt like you deserved the truth.”

He stood, head down, waiting for her to say

something. Anya pressed her fingers to her eyes. She

didn’t know what to say. The idea of leaving was

horrifying. If there was one person in the world who

needed her, who needed understanding and love, it was

Reaper.

The idea of staying was equally as terrifying. She knew

his problems were going to be problems for life. They

wouldn’t go away just because she loved him. Not. Ever.

No matter how long they were together, even if they had

children, his past would torment them, and that was if

they could get past this.

“Say something,” he snapped and stalked back to the

bar.

“Stop drinking. The last thing we need is for you to

have any more alcohol.”



He spun around. “I’m going to need it to watch you

walk out that door, and Anya, unless I’m dead, there’s no

guarantee I won’t come after you.”

She knew that. The moment he’d declared his love

aloud, she knew there would be no way he would let her

go without a fight. Maybe not this minute when he was

feeling raw. Guilty. Humiliated. Maybe not now, but

later, he would wake up one morning, get on his Harley

and ride after her. She knew that with the same certainty

she knew the sun would rise in the morning. She

pretended she didn’t know.

“You might be ready to give up on us, but I’m not

quite there yet. I have to think things through. My

mother may have chosen drugs and shelters for us, but

she said a lot of very intelligent things and one was,

when you don’t know what to do, stand still.”

Reaper turned to more fully face her. “What do you

mean, you aren’t so certain? Do you have any idea what I

just told you I’ve done?”

“Reaper, don’t talk to me right now. Go tell the family

to go away. We need to figure this out between the two of

us. If we stay together we’ll figure out how between us,

not with the others. If I’m leaving, I’ll go say good-bye to

them in the afternoon. And grab my duffel bag while

you’re at it.” She tried to sound matter-of-fact when her

heart was beating out of control and her lungs felt as if

they were desperate for air.

Reaper stood in front of her, staring at her as if she’d

grown two heads. She held his stare through sheer

willpower. She was a shelter girl and she was strong.

She’d pulled herself out of that life and created another

one for herself. All of those fighting skills, the will of iron

she had, her ability to plan, it all had to be for a reason

and she suspected that reason was standing in front of

her, so no, she wasn’t about to flinch. Or give up. Not

until she’d exhausted every possibility.



Reaper turned and stalked outside. His head was up,

not down, and that was something. She put her head

between her knees and fought for air. Was she strong

enough to stay? If she stayed, could they have any kind of

a life the way Czar and Blythe had—with children? She

wanted children. Did Reaper? If he did, was he willing to

work in order to have them, because there would be work

involved. And he’d have to let her talk to someone if they

couldn’t figure it out on their own.

What was she thinking? Committing to a life with

him? Knowing the things he’d told her? Was she out of

her mind? She should be running. If she had one ounce

of sense she’d already be gone. She remained seated. Her

mind went over those things. Everything he’d said. Right

in the beginning, before anything else, he’d said, “I

would have fuckin’ killed her, and all because she wasn’t

you.”

He hadn’t said he would have killed Tawny because

she’d put her hands on him. Or her mouth. It was

because she wasn’t Anya. He may have thought that was

what he meant, but it wasn’t what he’d said. Later, he’d

repeated something very close to that a second time. It

would be dangerous, but could they work through his

problem? She had to look up PTSD and figure out

Reaper’s triggers. More, they had to find out how others

handled nightmares and how they kept their partners

safe. Reaper and she couldn’t be the only ones in a

dangerous situation.

She straightened slowly, seeing not the room, but the

look he’d had on his face. Destroyed. He’d been

destroyed when Sorbacov had his parents murdered and

he’d been taken from his home and thrown into the

school. He’d been destroyed yet again when Sorbacov’s

criminal friends had murdered his sisters. So many times

that destruction had happened, over and over, and yet,

Reaper remained standing. He’d built a life for himself

with his brothers and sisters.



Anya saw now why they were so interdependent on

one another. She’d known what they’d been through was

bad, but she’d had no real idea of the horrific extent of

their suffering. They had brought Blythe into their circle,

making her part of their club, making her voice count.

They had shown a willingness to extend that invitation to

Anya as well. Neither woman would have a vote in club

business, or even know most of what went on, but they

had much bigger roles in Torpedo Ink.

Reaper returned, carrying her duffel bag. He set it to

one side. “I want you to know, they probably put a

tracker on your car. I did when I bought it, just so if

something happened, I could always find you, but they

would have tonight for certain.”

“You’re telling me this because?” she prompted.

He remained by the door, leaning against it, studying

her face. Looking for something. She didn’t know what it

was. Reassurance maybe? She couldn’t give that to him.

Not yet.

“I’m telling you this because if you have any brains in

your head you’ll leave and try to hide from me. You won’t

find the trackers, either one of them, so you’ll eventually

have to get rid of the car. Still, Anya, most likely, I’ll track

you down.” His voice dripped with tears, although there

were none on his face. “I want you to have a decent

chance to escape all of us.”

“You’re pulling out all the stops to get rid of me. How

’bout you call Czar right now and tell him I want Tawny

gone. I never want to see her around the bar, the

compound or anywhere else I might run into her. She

knew you were trying to get away from her and she

refused to stop. Just you saying no should have been

enough. She also knew you were mine. She doesn’t get to

stay. If Czar chooses to allow her . . .”

“He won’t. He already gave that order, baby, when he

was trying to snap me all the way out of it. Not to



mention, he bit the heads off the twins and reamed me

up one side and down the other.”

“Don’t call me baby yet. I’m not ready for it. This was

one of the stupidest things you’ve ever done, Reaper. I

hope you know that. Not Ice or Storm. You. You belong

to me, not them. It was up to you to come to me with all

of this. You needed to share why you didn’t want to be

touched. Why you were afraid to sleep in the same bed.”

He nodded. “I’m well aware of that, Anya.”

“That frying pan is looking better and better to me,”

she muttered under her breath. “I think we’re going to

have to hang one on the wall in every room, both here

and at the clubhouse.”

He slid down the massive front door to the floor, as if

his knees had buckled and refused to hold him up

anymore. He drew up his legs and put his arms around

them, holding tight, holding himself together. “You

shouldn’t stay, Anya.”

“You think I don’t know that? You think I don’t know

it’s absolute madness to stay with you? I want a home. A

family. A man devoted to me. Not only do I want those

things, Reaper, I deserve them.”

“Absolutely you do.”

Those compelling blue eyes never left her face. She

couldn’t look away from him. “The thing is, Reaper, you

deserve them too. And I’m in love with you. Not just

falling, I’m in all the way. Gone. Totally gone. Don’t let

admitting that to you let you think you’re off the hook—

you’re not. I want a family. Children. I want to sleep with

my man. I want it all. We have to find a way for that to

happen.”

He shook his head and dropped his face into his

hands. “It’s never going to happen, Anya. I can’t take a

chance with your life. I’m not willing to do that with

you.”



“There’s two of us in this relationship, Reaper,” she

pointed out as gently as she could. She wanted to go to

him and shake him. He was willing to try some lame-ass,

harebrained scheme his brothers came up with, but

wouldn’t explore any ideas with her. “You don’t get to

make those kinds of decisions alone.”

“Anya.”

“Reaper.” She stared him down, uncaring that those

blue eyes slashed at her, fury beginning to build. “If the

roles were reversed and I’d been the one

traumatized . . .”

“Don’t use that word. I fuckin’ hate that word.”

Anya stayed very still. There was something here she

didn’t understand. “Why? Why would you hate the

word? It’s just a word describing the results of a

childhood of rape and torture.”

“No, it isn’t. It’s a word people toss around when they

don’t have the least idea what the fuck they’re talking

about.” He ran his fingers through his hair repeatedly.

“I’m a man. A grown man. I keep my shit together, and it

isn’t supposed to leak out and hurt the woman I fuckin’

love more than life itself.”

She opened her mouth twice and then closed it on the

things she wanted to say. She recognized she had to

choose her words carefully. “We’re all products of our

past. Me included. All of us have triggers. We used

various things to cope with whatever ordeals we went

through as children. That’s normal, Reaper.

Traumatized is just a word to describe those things, it

isn’t a judgment.”

She desperately wanted to go to him, to hold him.

Comfort him. She couldn’t do that, not until she knew he

would accept the things she said to him.

“I know you love your brothers and you respect them.

That’s normal as well. You had to grow up with a much



tighter bond than most people, certainly more than I

ever had. But, honey, you have to know the way you grew

up wasn’t normal. You were given educations in very

specific areas, and in others that education was

neglected. Going to Ice or Storm or any of them for

something that belongs to you and me was wrong.”

He kept pushing his hands through his hair over and

over. Twice he pressed his fingers into his eyes as if they

were hurting. He didn’t move from the door, and it

occurred to her that he was blocking it at the same time

he was telling her she had to go.

“I know that. I get that. I got that almost right away,

Anya. The fact remains we can’t sleep in the same bed.

You can’t touch my cock or put your mouth on me.”

“You don’t know that because we haven’t tried. The

bed is something we can figure out. The other might

never be worked out, but we could have fun trying. We

can also get real help, not some horrible woman who

knew, who knew, Reaper, that you’re mine.”

His entire body shuddered. “She touched me. I almost

killed her, Anya.” His hands went to his face again. “It

was close. So close. If you hadn’t come when you did, Ice

and Storm could never have stopped me.”

“Like I care,” Anya muttered under her breath, but she

did care. Tawny deserved to be kicked out, she didn’t

deserve death. She wanted to punch the woman in the

face for touching Reaper after he’d clearly said no. If

nothing else his body language had said no.

“The point is, we can get legitimate help.”

He lifted his head. “Babe, you know we can’t go spill

our guts to some fuckin’ counselor who will be required

to tell the law that I confessed to slitting Helena’s

throat.”

“Why didn’t you go to Czar?”



He went silent. Staring at her. Giving her nothing. She

didn’t back down. She kept looking at him. Waiting.

Eventually, and it felt as if he took forever, he looked

down at his hands. “He wouldn’t have been satisfied with

me telling him about killing Helena. He knew that. He

would know there was more, and I was ashamed. I didn’t

want him to know.”

Czar was father, brother, friend, guardian angel all

rolled into one. Still. She kept looking at him. His blue

eyes shifted from her face.

“He tells Blythe everything if she asks, and she would

because she always knows when it’s about one of us.

Don’t want her to look at me any different. She’s like you,

not as bright for me, but she still looks at me like I’m

worth something—like we all are.”

“Does she look at the children any different because of

what happened to them?” She leaned toward him, her

eyes once more meeting his. “Reaper, what happened to

you was beyond your control.”

“Not killing those others, not when Sorbacov sent me

out and told me precisely how I had to do it. Czar worries

there are videos of us as children—I know no one will

ever be able to identify us, but Sorbacov liked his snuff

films. I did my best to keep the camera off me, but when

I was young, I was terrified. I could have made mistakes.

What if the woman was . . .”

“If a woman touched you when you were a child,

Reaper, and that includes your teenage years, she was a

pedophile. She wasn’t a good woman. I don’t know about

those tapes, or films, but I do know, you should have

trusted Czar. You’ve always trusted him. There was no

reason for you to be ashamed. You told me they held

Savage . . .”

“What I didn’t tell you is that when a woman touches

me like that, the first thought in my head isn’t pleasure,”

he burst out.



“Okay. That’s fair. But you should have told me. You

could have given me the opportunity to work through it

with you.”

He scrubbed his hands through his hair for the

millionth time. “Are you going to stay, Anya? I’m

terrified you’ll say yes. I’m equally terrified you’ll say no.”

“No more secrets.” She took a deep breath and

stepped off the proverbial cliff. “We talk things out, and

we’re going to Czar and Blythe together when we need to.

That’s the price for me to stay. There’s no reason to stay

otherwise because we’ll never work.”

He stared at her so long she thought he’d never speak.

Once again, she thought she caught the sheen of tears in

his eyes but he pressed his fingers tightly over them.

“Anything, Anya.”

“And you touch another woman or let her touch you,

I’m going psycho on your ass.”

“Understood,” he agreed.



EIGHTEEN
“I’ve been thinking about ways you can comfortably have

me touching you when you want me to,” Anya said softly.

She got up and stretched, arms overhead, her body

beautiful there in the moonlight spilling through the

windows. “I’ve been giving it some thought for some

time, long before this, when I first realized you didn’t

want to have sex facing each other and you didn’t want

my hands on you.” She took a breath and kept her back

to him, looking at him through the reflection in the

window. “Or my mouth.”

“I always want your hands or mouth on me, Anya,”

Reaper admitted softly. “I think about it constantly. I’m

always hard.” His hand dropped to the front of his jeans

and he rubbed over the bulge at the crotch. “Can’t look at

you or think about you without getting this way, baby.

You’re so fuckin’ beautiful. Inside and out. I want your

hands on me, but the idea of me hurting you is so strong,

I don’t see how that’s going to happen.”

“When you were telling me about Tawny putting her

hands on you, you kept saying you were upset because

she wasn’t me. You didn’t say you wanted to hurt her

because no one could touch your body. You said because

she wasn’t me. You said it more than once, Reaper.”

Anya needed to touch him right then far more than

she’d ever needed to before. She wanted her hands on

him, showing him she loved him. Caring for him after all

the trauma. She wanted to reassure him—and herself—

that they would find a way. That they were worth fighting

for. Reaper was more into a physical, hard and fast



cementing of their relationship. She was thinking slow.

Easy. Take her time.

“I did? It’s the same thing.” He rubbed at his eyes

again.

She knew he was hurting. His body aching, reacting to

the trauma. She wanted to word what she had to say

carefully. She didn’t want him to think she was going to

keep at him, but she had several ideas on how she could

touch him to both of their satisfaction. If she blurted that

out, he’d think she was still reprimanding him for not

coming to her first. She’d said her piece on that. He’d

suffered more needless trauma, put a woman’s life in

jeopardy and nearly lost her. That was consequence

enough.

“It’s not the same thing, honey.” She kicked off her

shoes and walked across the room to the corner where

she’d rolled up the blankets he’d slept in the night

before. There was going to be no more of that. She felt as

if she’d run a marathon, and she couldn’t imagine how

he was feeling. “I think there’s a huge difference, and

we’ll get around to that in a little while. Right now, I

want to get you relaxed so you can sleep. Do you want a

shower?”

He stared at her a long time before he nodded. She

nearly sagged with relief, but she forced a smile. “Good.

I’m going to get things ready here and then I’ll take my

shower.”

“What are you planning, Anya?”

He sounded wary. She couldn’t blame him, but she

wasn’t going to have him so wound up and worried about

her ideas that he couldn’t relax. “Not a thing, honey. Go

shower. It’s late, and we both need to just let our minds

go blank for a while. I’m showering down here, so you

can have the master bathroom.”

“Babe, the master kicks ass. I consider it yours.”



“I consider it ours and I want you to have it tonight.

Take your time.” She needed time to mentally prepare

herself. Her idea had come slowly, before Ice, Storm and

her man had come up with their seriously idiotic plan to

“cure” Reaper. There was no cure. She hadn’t known

what she was dealing with, but even then, when she

realized he had a problem with her putting her hands—or

mouth—on his cock, she’d begun to think of ways to

make it happen.

Leslee, the woman she’d first met out at the Egg

Taking Station, was a massage therapist. She was good at

her work and proud of it. She’d talked about her work

when they’d first met and then again when they were in

her truck riding out to the Egg Taking Station. Lana

mentioned that Blythe owned a gym, that she’d recently

bought it, but that her work was mainly in massage

therapy. That both women did therapy through massage

got her thinking about whether or not something like

that would help Reaper get used to her hands on his

body.

She set out to read about it. And ask questions over

the phone of both Leslee and Blythe. Not questions so

they could figure out what she was using it for, just

saying she wanted to surprise Reaper with a really good

massage. Leslee had offered to show her. So had Blythe.

She hadn’t had time to avail herself of the opportunity,

but she’d studied techniques on YouTube and read about

them in books.

Anya relaxed into the hot water pouring over her. She

hadn’t realized she was so stiff. Every muscle seemed

locked and tight, like giant knots. She couldn’t imagine

how Reaper felt after all he’d been through. She should

have told him she was working out an idea. She was

every bit as guilty as she accused Reaper of being with

her lack of communication. She knew just giving him

massages wouldn’t solve all their problems, but she just



wanted the building blocks, even small little stepping-

stones to help.

She hoped Czar and Blythe had some suggestions as

well. She was well aware the members of Torpedo Ink

would never go to a therapist, but they would trust

whatever Blythe said, and she had access to all kinds of

therapists. If she didn’t know them, she knew people

who did. Blythe was fighting for all of them. Anya knew

Czar’s wife had to feel like she was battling uphill and

alone some of the time, and she was determined to join

her.

She toweled off the droplets of water and then tamed

her hair, drying it, which she rarely did, and then

braiding it before pulling on her favorite shirt—Reaper’s

flannel. She left it unbuttoned and didn’t bother with

panties. Her massage was supposed to be intimate.

Sensual. She wanted that for him.

Anya had been angry at Ice and Storm, but she

realized they were victims of trauma just as Reaper was.

They hadn’t had the education or the experiences of most

people so they solved their problems within the limited

experience they did have. She would always have to

remember that and make allowances for them. She had

to be more like Blythe and try to gently guide them in the

right directions.

They were men. Intelligent men. Traumatized men.

They were also very good at what they did, and what they

did was kill enemies. They fought. Had sex. Fought more.

Took jobs that risked their lives, but they remained a

closed society. She could be a part of that and one they

listened to, or she would have to leave.

She wanted Reaper. She found she also wanted the

rest of them. She lit candles. Lots of them. Groups of

citrus-smelling candles. A few vanilla. Mostly soft

essentials because when she’d asked, Leslee’d said most



men didn’t like florals but were good with citrus. She

wanted Reaper as comfortable as possible.

The room was ready for him when he came down the

stairs. As usual, he was deliciously naked. Sometimes,

she thought he was more comfortable out of clothes than

in them. He always walked with confidence. Gliding. So

fluid. She couldn’t help but watch him as he came right

into the room, looking around him, and then his gaze

flicked to her.

“Why are you wearing clothes?”

Of course he would ask about the clothes and not

about the candles or the way she’d set up the bed.

She waved toward the blankets, taking a step back as

he was coming at her aggressively. With purpose. “I’m

going to give you a massage.”

He stopped in his tracks. Ran a hand through his hair.

“Baby.”

“Yes.” She pointed to the blankets, trying to look

confident when inside she was shaking. “The point isn’t

sex. We’re not having sex. This isn’t about that. You

know my body, Reaper, but you don’t know my hands.

I’m going to start giving you massages. If they don’t

work, we’ll stop, but in the meantime, you might actually

like them.”

“Baby.”

“You said that already.” She tilted her head and

deliberately challenged him. “You said you were willing

to do anything, to try anything. Try this.”

“I could hurt you.”

“You’re naked, honey. No weapons.”

He stepped closer. Right into her space, forcing her to

tilt her head just that little bit, which intimidated her.

“Anya, I am a weapon.”



“Then lie facedown, your hands under your head. If

you start to get squirrely, you just have to say

something.”

He stared down into her face for a long time. Long

enough to give butterflies a chance to take off, wings

brushing like mad against her stomach. One hand came

up to cup the side of her face. His thumb slid over her

lips. “You’re something else, Anya. I don’t know what I

ever did that allowed you to walk into my life.”

He took a breath and abruptly did as she asked, lay

facedown in the middle of the blankets, his head resting

on his arms. His face was turned to the side so he could

watch her.

She straddled his back and lowered herself slowly,

giving him time to get used to the idea of her weight on

him. The oil was special, something Blythe had gotten

from a woman named Hannah Drake Harrington. She

was the wife of the local sheriff, but she made all kinds of

special soaps, oils, and bath salts, along with natural

healing lotions. This oil was not only good for the skin,

but edible. Sometimes, according to Blythe, that was

necessary in a good massage with one’s man.

“I haven’t had time to learn a lot of techniques,” she

admitted, feeling a little nervous as she poured the oil

into her hands. The bottle had been sitting in hot water

to warm it. “But I think you’ll like this. And it will get you

so you know how my hands feel on your skin. If you

know my touch, hopefully, as years go by, even in your

sleep, you’ll recognize the difference between my hands

and someone else’s.”

“Is that what you think?”

She put her hands very gently on his neck and began

to rub, fingers digging into the tight muscles she found

there. “It’s what I hope. It may never happen, but think

of all the great massages you’ll get night after night.”



His body had been tense, but as her hands and fingers

worked the muscles of his neck, she felt him begin to

relax.

“Gotta admit, baby, that feels fuckin’ great.”

Anya couldn’t help but smile. It was a relief that he

hadn’t thrown her halfway across the room. Hearing

what he’d told her about his life had been hard, and it

had taken a lot of courage to continue with the plan she’d

devised over the last two weeks.

“You’ve got great hands, Anya,” he murmured a few

minutes later when she was working the muscles of his

back.

“I’m glad you like it, Reaper. Just close your eyes,

honey, listen to the music and drift. I want you to always

associate my hands with something good. Something

positive.”

“Something beautiful,” he added. “You’re so fuckin’

beautiful, Anya.”

His voice turned her heart over. She knew he wasn’t

talking about her looks. He liked the way she looked, but

it was really about so much more. She’d never had the

kind of compliments Reaper gave her.

She worked her way slowly down his back, exploring

the muscles in between his ribs, trying to do what the

massage therapist in the video had done. She was getting

nervous again as she approached his buttocks. She was

sliding over him, sitting on the backs of his thighs, her

heart pounding.

“You feeling good, Reaper?”

There was the tiniest of hesitations. Her heart sank.

“We can stop, if you need me to,” she whispered.

“Seriously, I’m so proud of you and pleased that you let

me get this far. I loved it, and I feel like I’ve mapped out

your back. I loved having the chance to explore.”



She’d taken her time, worshiping every muscle,

recording every scar in her mind. She’d kissed those

scars. Licked over them, tracing them with her tongue as

well as her fingers. She’d claimed them. Claimed his

back. She was patient, she could wait to claim the rest of

him.

“I’m feeling very good, Anya. My dick is so fuckin’

hard it hurts. You put your hands on my ass and start

working it the way you did my back, my cock, for sure, is

going to be cuttin’ a hole in the floor.”

She couldn’t help but smile. “I’m going to put my

hands on you now, and I want you to feel me. Know it’s

me, Reaper. Know I’m just making you feel good.” She

massaged the small of his back, tracing the roots of the

tree that was tattooed on his back. The piles of skulls

rolling among the roots. So many. Some of the roots had

grown through the skulls. “Tell me about this tattoo.”

She wanted him a little distracted. She kept kneading his

muscles, her hands moving lower, beginning a deep

tissue massage as best she could on his buttocks. He was

tight, very tight, sculpted, as if an artist had designed

him with loving care.

“That trunk is Czar, holding us together. Seventeen

branches, the seventeen survivors. Crows represent the

ones that didn’t make it. Our loved ones are there, the

ones we couldn’t save. So many we couldn’t tatt that

many birds on us. Skulls are the fuckers we killed to

survive. Or to avenge the fallen. The others are the ones

we had to take for our country or to save someone. Ink’s

going to have to tatt a few more on there for me.”

His voice was gruff as he explained. She looked at that

tattoo with new eyes. It was the same as the patch he

wore on his jacket.

“Why Torpedo Ink?” She was really massaging him

now, fingers digging deep, her hands all over his butt. He

wasn’t fighting her. He wasn’t tense. He hadn’t once tried



to jerk away. So many scars. His buttocks, the back of his

thighs. She couldn’t resist kissing them.

“We were kids when we called ourselves that. The

name grew up with us, as did the tree. Ink tatted us, and

he’s damn good. Torpedo is used for hit man. We were

all raised to be just that. You send us after someone and

we lock on like a torpedo and stay locked on until the job

is done. We thought we were clever to use INK instead of

INC. You have to remember we were in our teens when

we thought that shit up.”

He groaned as her hands moved to his lower thighs,

just under his buttocks. “You’re fuckin’ killin’ me, baby.

Seriously. I’m going to come all over the blankets. Gotta

turn over.”

She slid off him immediately. She loved the sexy,

gravelly note in his voice, the one that told her he was

about to take command of the situation, but she didn’t

want him taking over. Not yet. She had one more thing to

try.

With another groan Reaper turned over. His cock was

thick and hard, raised along his stomach, and there were

drops of pearly white all along the velvety head. She

forced her gaze from that delicious treat and began

working on his legs, fingers digging into tight muscles.

She could feel his eyes on her. Both his hands went to his

cock, fisting there.

“You like this,” she said softly, keeping her attention

on what she was doing.

“Yeah, baby, you could say I like this.”

“You like my hands on you.”

“I have to admit, I do.”

She moved up his leg to his thigh. “That’s good,

Reaper. I’m hoping if I can do this most nights before

you go to sleep, you’ll eventually get so used to me

touching you, that even if you never let another adult put



their hands on you, you’ll crave mine.” She glanced up at

him from under her lashes, a small smile on her face

because that idea really was her goal. “I see you’re really

enjoying this.”

“Come up here. I’m going to have you sit on me.”

Her heart stuttered. She wanted that, but she wanted

something else more. “I have another idea, Reaper. I’d

like you to let me try.”

“Tell me.” His voice was low. Sexy. Full of sin.

He wanted her and he was going to have her. She

knew that because she wanted him just as much, if not

more. How could she touch him, all those scars down his

back, the burns and whip marks on his buttocks. Down

the backs of his thighs. The burns on his inner thighs.

He’d been beaten front and back. How could she touch

all that, and not want every inch of him? He was hers.

She didn’t necessarily want him able to stand any other

person’s touch. Or their lips or their mouth.

She scooted up his legs, straddling him, settling over

his thighs. She poured more oil into her palms. “I’m

going to put my hands on your shaft, make a tight fist,

and you’re going to put your hands around mine so

you’re controlling everything. But I get to touch you, and

you’ll feel my hands on you for the first time. If you hate

it, you just take my hands away. If you like it, you control

the action. If you want my mouth on you, you control

that too. I’m going to turn all control over to you.”

He studied her face for a long time. Too long. Her

heart began to pound. He was so beautiful lying there,

his hands fisting his cock, his body laid out beneath her,

so perfect, so scarred, his mind so damaged. She’d

thought him broken, but he wasn’t. He hadn’t let them

do that to him. Damaged, yes, broken no.

“All right, baby. If you have that kind of courage, the

kind that will face a monster, I have to have it too. You



fuckin’ terrify me, woman.”

Anya smiled at him, trying to convey confidence. Her

heart hammered at her, so loud she was afraid he could

hear, but she didn’t hesitate. She held out her hands. He

curled his around hers.

“Look at me, baby. Keep looking at me. I need that.”

She couldn’t have looked away. His blue gaze was

locked on her, just like the torpedo he described. His

hands took hers and brought them to his cock. She

curled her fingers around his shaft. Velvet over steel. He

felt beautiful. Hot. Hard. His body shuddered under her,

but his gaze didn’t waver and his hands tightened around

hers, forcing her fist to tighten around his shaft. He

pumped. Slowly at first, the warm oil making it easy to

slide up and down. She wanted to memorize every part of

him. That part of him.

“Anya.” He breathed her name. “You’re a fuckin’

miracle.”

“I was thinking the same of you,” she admitted.

He threw his head back, exposing his throat, but his

eyes stayed on hers. “Now, baby. Look at us.” Very

slowly, almost reluctantly, his gaze slid away from hers,

dropping lower.

She did the same. Her breath caught in her throat.

Her hands surrounded his cock. Fisted him. His hands

guided hers. Each pull, the slide of that smooth, hot

velvet had her sex clenching. Her inner muscles

spasming. Needing.

“You’re touching me and I want it, Anya. I want to feel

your hands on me like this. I didn’t know it would feel

like this. So good.”

“Thank you for taking the chance with me,” she

whispered. “If I never get the chance again, I’ll always

remember this.” She would. Straddling him, sitting on

his thighs, face-to-face, her shirt open, breasts heaving



with every panting breath, her hands tight around his

cock, feeling that thick, hard length sliding through the

oil in her palms. She loved that his hands surrounded

hers, holding her fists tightly around him. That felt . . .

intimate. More intimate than if she’d been giving him a

hand job on her own.

One of his hands came up to her hair, fisted at the

back. Tightly. His fingers next to her skull. There was a

small bite of pain she barely noticed because her eyes

were on the beauty of that broad head sliding through

her fists. It was gorgeous. Temptation.

Reaper began to put pressure on her, bending her

down toward his cock. Her heart pounded as she

understood what he was doing. She relaxed completely,

giving herself to him. Letting him have complete control,

just as she’d promised.

“Tell me what you want,” she whispered.

“Nothing. Not yet. Just your breath.”

She kept her fists tight, working him. Increasing the

speed because he was increasing it. Holding him tighter

because his hand was nearly crushing hers. He brought

her mouth within a breath of his cock, and she inhaled,

taking the musky scent of him deep, exhaling need and

hunger out of her lungs, over that broad, velvety head

with the tempting droplets. More leaked as she watched.

“Touch me with your tongue. Just touch, Anya. Don’t

try anything else.”

She wasn’t about to try anything else. It was terrifying,

yet she found it sexy as hell to have him forcing her head

over his cock, his hands forcing her fist to work him fast.

If anything, his cock was harder and thicker than it had

been before. He kept her head just out of reach, so all she

could do was flick her tongue gently across that surface,

swiping up a couple of the drops spilling out.



His body shuddered and he jerked her head back. The

flash of pain through her scalp was nothing like the

piercing pain shooting through her heart. He didn’t yank

her up, so much as just lift her head an inch from him.

He breathed deeply.

“Holy fuckin’ hell, woman. That was like a lash of

fire.”

Her heart settled back to a hard pounding. She kept

forcing air through her lungs. “You taste good.”

“Yeah? Want more?”

“Yes,” she whispered. “If you can give it to me.”

“Don’t fuckin’ run off again, Anya.”

“Don’t let another woman touch what’s mine,” she

said, refusing to take the blame for the mess he’d created

by not talking to her.

“I didn’t allow her to touch me.”

That was true. He’d never consented. “I’m going to

punch her right in the face,” she said. “But right now, I’m

feeling like I need another taste.”

“Yeah? Not hearin’ you say it, baby.”

Was he teasing her? Her hands around his cock, her

mouth inches away? Was that happiness in his voice?

Teasing?

“What do you want me to do?”

“Ask nice. I’m giving you something special, baby.

Something no one else is ever going to get.”

That was true. At least she hoped it was. She hoped it

was only her hands he could take. Her mouth. “I would

very much like another taste, Reaper. Please.” She used

her best manners, trying not to laugh when she was so

happy. This could go wrong at any time. She wasn’t

stupid, she knew it could, but right now, she had this

with him and she’d always cherish this moment. She also



knew this might be her only time like this with him and it

would have to be enough for both of them, but she was

going to enjoy every minute and hope there would be

more.

His hand bunched her hair tighter and he put pressure

on her head, pushing her down over him. “Just your

tongue.”

She was closer this time and she lapped at him, took

those drops, now leaking over and over, into her mouth.

“Your taste is addicting.” Her mouth was so close that

when she spoke, her lips whispered over the broad head.

Again, his body shuddered with pleasure. He didn’t

lift her head away from him. He pushed her down a little

closer. “Open your mouth, Anya.”

Heart racing, she did as he said. Instinctively she

knew not to close it. His cock pushed against her tongue.

She let it slide there, over and over, before she tentatively

curled her tongue around him, danced it over him and

then slid it up that long prominent vein. He pulled her

head back, just an inch, that pain biting into her scalp.

She was so elated she didn’t care.

Reaper was breathing fast, his hips moving now, a

subtle push, building a rhythm. “Suck this time. Hard. I

want to feel it. And tighten your fist.”

She did what he’d commanded with her hand but

waited for him to push her head down on him. The

moment he did, she closed her mouth over him, letting

her own fist push him deep while she hollowed her

cheeks and suckled hard. His breath exploded out of

him. He swore, pushing her head down more, pulling her

hands off him so his hand took their place at the base,

guiding his cock into her mouth.

“Cup my balls, Anya. Gently. Be gentle.”

She knew he gave her those instructions because

others hadn’t been gentle. She was. Mostly she



concentrated on the way he felt in her mouth. She

wanted to be good for him. The best. She wanted him, at

the end, to want more with her. She hoped that he would

grow to know her hands and mouth and that he would

crave them on him.

His hands gripped her hair harder and he yanked her

off him. She let him, reassuring him that he had

complete control just by her compliance. He didn’t push

her away, but just breathed deeply, his hand working his

cock.

“Roll them, baby. I want your mouth there.” He

pushed her head down so she was level with his heavy

sac. She used her tongue to lap, her mouth to suckle and

her hands to gently roll his heavy balls around. Then he

was dragging her head up again, and forcing her mouth

over his cock.

“Fuck me with your mouth.”

She did, keeping the suction strong, using her tongue,

letting him guide her head up and down. Then he took

over completely, and she had to use every ounce of

courage and trust she had. He held her head down,

forcing her to take him deep, forcing her to breathe

through her nose as she suckled him.

The breath hissed out of his lungs. His hips bucked

into her. She felt him hit her throat and she fought for

air. He pulled her off of him immediately, his hands

going to her waist. “Guide me into you. I need to be in

you, baby. Face-to-face, just like this.”

Elated, she sank down over him, letting him fill her.

The feel of him was insane. So tight. Like he was never

going to fit. Her body would never give in to his invasion.

And then he was there, part of her. Exquisite. Perfect.

“Scorchin’ hot, Anya. You’re always like a fuckin’

furnace, surrounding me with your fire.” He began to

move, surging into her, pulling her down over him.



Anya caught his rhythm and helped, riding him hard.

Feeling the burn running up her spine. She pushed off

the shirt, and then brushed her hand down his chest,

watching those sensual lines in his face, carved so deep

with lust. The blue of his eyes darkened with desire—for

her. She rode him for as long as she could, while the

flames licked at her thighs, danced down her breasts into

her belly and that coil deep inside wound tighter and

tighter.

“Honey, I have to let go.”

“No.” He was firm. “Not yet. Don’t want to come yet

and you’ll take me with you.”

She bit her lip and pushed down into each stroke,

arched her back, but that only added to the friction. His

fingers were on her nipples, pulling and tugging until the

breath hissed out of her and her entire body felt as if it

might implode if she didn’t let go.

“I have to let go. I need to.”

“No. Not yet. A little more time, Anya.” It was a plea,

but it was also a command. “Fight it for me, baby. I

promise it will be worth it.”

Her breath hitched. She tried to pull back, but he

didn’t. He kept slamming deep, sending those streaks of

fire rushing through her. It felt like whips of lightning

crept in. Then his fingers left her breasts and slid down

her belly to the junction between her legs.

“Paradise right here, baby. Love your mouth. Love

your sweet pussy. Love that you’re all mine.” His finger

slid between them and circled her clit.

She gasped and caught at his wrist. “I won’t be able to

hold back.”

“I want to see your hands on your tits, Anya. I love

how you look right now. So needy. Desperate. You want

what I can give you, don’t you?”



“Yes.” She nearly sobbed it, riding him hard, trying

not to think about his finger flicking at her clit, torturing

her with sheer pleasure.

“So fuckin’ beautiful, baby. I could look at you all day

like this. Now, baby, give it to me now.”

He flicked her clit hard, and she screamed. A sob

escaped as her body fragmented, burst into a million

rocketing pieces. Colors gathered behind her eyes,

sparkling and shifting, her body dragging at his,

gripping, the muscles clamping down and milking hard.

His fingers bit deep into her hips, her wild orgasm

forcing the seed from him. Each hot splash set off a chain

of reactions, shock waves going through her, rippling

through every cell so that her body kept clamping down

again and again on his.

She finally slumped forward, burying her face in his

shoulder, fighting for air. He held her tightly. So tightly,

she feared she’d never breathe again, and that he was

going to break every rib she had, but she didn’t move.

She remained still, pressed against him, his body buried

deep in hers.

“I got to put my hands on you, Reaper. It was so

wonderful. So perfect.” She felt tears burning in her eyes

and she wiped them on his bare shoulder. “Thank you so

much for trying with me.”

“You know I loved every second of that. And I got your

mouth. You gave that to me, Anya. You let me be in

complete control, and I liked it. There wasn’t a moment

of hesitation when you handed control over to me. Not

only are you the most beautiful woman there is, but

you’re the smartest and the bravest.”

She laughed, because the relief was so tremendous.

She knew they would have problems. Always. It wasn’t

going to end, but they’d found a way for at least this

time. She hoped it was the start of many times. “Loved

giving you a massage, Reaper. I’d like to continue that



practice often. When we do, I’m hoping you’ll get used to

the feel of my hands. Any time you want my hands or

mouth on you, you take complete control.”

He stroked her hair. “You good with that, Anya?

Giving me control like that? I could have shoved my cock

down your throat. Felt that fuckin’ good.”

“I’m sure it did, but you also know I’m not ready for

that. You can give me instructions. I kind of get off on

that. I trust you to take care of me.”

“You can, Anya. I’ll always take care of you. You’re

worn out, baby. Why don’t you go upstairs and get some

sleep?”

“I’m not going upstairs. I’m sleeping with you,” she

said stubbornly.

“Anya.” His voice was pure warning. “That’s not

happening. I hit you.”

“You didn’t hit me. You knocked me off of you.” She

tried to make a joke of it. “My hair assaulted you.”

“Not happening,” he repeated.

“You’re going to hold me until I fall asleep and then

you’re going to put a barrier between us so I can’t roll

over and take advantage of your body in my sleep.”

He leaned down and bit her shoulder. Hard. She

yelped, pulled back and glared at him.

“That was mean.”

“I’m mean. You knew that when you took me on.

You’re getting bossy, woman. Just sayin’.” The teasing

note left his voice. “Not takin’ a chance with your life. I

couldn’t live with myself if that happened.”

“It isn’t going to happen. We might never make it

upstairs to an actual bedroom, Reaper, and I’m fine with

that. We might never get to the point where I can touch

you on my own, or put my mouth on you on my own, and



I’m really okay with that because it’s hot as hell the way

we did it tonight, but I’m not okay with not sleeping with

you. I know you won’t fall asleep before me, so you can

have the task of rolling blankets or getting pillows and

putting as wide a barrier as you think you need between

us.”

His gaze moved over her face. Moody. Hooded eyes.

Sexy. She held her breath. He didn’t move.

“I need this, Reaper,” she whispered, telling him the

truth.

“I ought to lock you up at night, you’re that dangerous.

Have me turnin’ into a fuckin’ pussy. Don’t talk to me

like this in front of my brothers.”

Elation swept through her. She smiled. Big. She

couldn’t help it. She wrapped her arms around his neck

and kissed him. “Thank you, honey.”

He kissed her back. Over and over. Then he rolled her

over and took her body hard and fast a second time. She

didn’t mind at all that she was on her elbows and knees.

Fire was fire, and she’d had him face-to-face. He could

exert dominance any way he wanted. He’d given her

everything she’d asked for and more tonight. And he

gave her a hell of another orgasm.

Blankets spread on the great room floor, Reaper held

Anya until she fell asleep exactly as she’d asked. He

couldn’t believe she’d touched his cock. He really

couldn’t believe her mouth had been on him. He hadn’t

had one adverse reaction. Not one. Not a twinge. She’d

given up all control, trusted him completely, and they’d

done it. He couldn’t wait to try it again. Every fuckin’

night.

He swept his hand down her hair. All that glorious

hair he loved to see spread on his pillow. That was

coming next. He wanted it all with her. He knew he was



being a little greedy, but he believed in her. In the two of

them. They were a long way from fixing his issues, and

he was certain they never fully would, but she’d found a

way to work on them. Work around them.

He loved that she wanted him to recognize her hands.

He lifted one into the air and stared at it in the light

streaking through the windows. His thumb slid over her

palm. Once. Twice. Her hands were little in comparison

to his, but they wielded such power over him. So much.

He knew his body would recognize her touch, but he

wasn’t going to tell her that. A nightly massage, a blow

job, his cock buried deep in her, he was okay with all of

that. For the first time he had hope. He brought her hand

to his mouth and brushed kisses over it. Hope was a

fragile thing and he was determined he’d keep it alive for

both of them.

He carefully slid away from her, tucking rolled

blankets at her back, grateful for the little murmur of

protest she gave. He knew it was going to be a while

before he drifted off and he paced for a long time,

wishing he smoked. He’d never taken up the habit

because he was a hunter. He often followed his prey by

the scent of their cigarettes. It was even easier if his

target smoked weed.

He was still shaken at the idea that he’d nearly killed a

woman. He knew the experience was too close to take the

chance of lying next to the woman he loved and falling

asleep close to her. He could have nightmares and she

would be at risk. He stared out the window, noting, if

they were going to continue to sleep in that room, they’d

need heavy drapes. She was a bartender and up half the

night. She’d need to sleep in.

Anya had faith that they could overcome the problems

they had. Now, with her new idea of getting him used to

her touch, he was beginning to share that same faith. He

paced some more and then stood by the bank of windows

staring at the ocean. It was raging in the early morning



hours, the wind kicking up white crests, the water dark,

murky, very choppy, reflecting his own mood.

He turned back to look at the woman sleeping on the

floor. On the floor. Not the comfortable bed upstairs, the

fucking floor because her man couldn’t stand sleeping

with four walls so close. She’d just laughed and told him

she didn’t care where she was sleeping as long as she was

with him. The hell of it was, he knew it was the truth.

Anya would go with him anywhere. If he said he had to

leave, to just ride, not knowing where he was going, she’d

get on the back of his bike in a minute.

She was beautiful. Far more than he deserved. She

deserved the world and yet she was choosing him,

knowing all his problems. Could he really be a husband

and father like Czar? He’d scoffed at the idea because

he’d known it was impossible, but now . . . He shook his

head and sank down into the chair next to her so he

could look down at her face.

He’d once asked Czar how he thought he could be a

father to the children they’d taken in. His reply made

sense. He was good at protection. He could provide for

them. He could help Blythe with discipline and talking to

them, loving them. He would count on her for the bulk of

knowing what to do in situations he didn’t comprehend.

Czar believed he learned fast and would know the next

time the same thing came up, so he could be of even

more help.

It was really all about total commitment. Being all-in.

Reaper leaned down and caught Anya’s long braid in his

hand. He had to make up his mind to cut her loose or

keep her. If he cut her loose, he couldn’t go after her later

—and he knew he would. He wasn’t strong enough to

stay away from her. He needed her brightness. He

needed to see himself the way she did. He could be that

man because she believed he was that man.



So, total commitment. He could do that. He felt he

already had. If she was willing to find a way for them to

be together even at night, if she was willing to risk that,

he had to be right there with her—even if that meant

confessing to Czar. If she wanted children, he’d provide

them and follow her lead on what to do with them. The

club would help, not that they knew anything more than

he did, but they’d help.

“Reaper?”

The long lashes fluttered and then he was looking into

her eyes. His breath caught in his throat. She was

drowsy, unable to mask her true feelings, and he could

see the way she looked at him. He knew the love of his

brothers and sisters. He knew the fierce loyalty they

shared. Anya’s love was soft. Protective. Sexual.

Comforting. It was all kinds of things, but mostly it was

that look on her face. The one that told him he was her

man and she didn’t want any other.

“Go back to sleep, baby. You have to work tonight, and

we’ve got things to do later.” He didn’t know what they

were, but he wanted her asleep so he wouldn’t get any

ideas. Already his cock was acting like a monster, the way

it did anytime he was close to her. And he’d had her

twice.

She smiled and her lashes fell. She went back to sleep

with that smile on her face. He watched. She went to

sleep confident in him. Confident in them—that they

could find their way together. So, he was going to be that

as well. Confident in them. He stretched out beside her,

on the other side of the rolls of blankets. All weapons

were across the room. He could get at them fast if need

be, but there would be no accidental mistakes. The rolled

blankets would ensure if he turned over, and she did as

well, she wouldn’t be touching him and playing into his

nightmares.



Reaper reached over the blankets and wrapped his

arm around her. He knew he shouldn’t, not until he had

a handle on his bad dreams, but touching her soothed

him. He slid his hand under her breasts, spreading his

fingers wide to take in as much territory as possible. He

wanted to feel her heart beating into his palm, but he

kept his hand low, on her rib cage, just below her breasts,

listening to her soft breathing.

“Do anything for you, baby,” he whispered. “Anything

at all.” He meant every word.



NINETEEN
They came in just after midnight, seven members of the

Diamondbacks. They didn’t come in noisily. They were

quiet, looking around, faces grim. They went to tables at

the back of the room, directly across from the bar, looked

at the occupants, who vacated immediately, and sank

into the chairs.

It was slow on Tuesdays. One waitress. One bartender.

Preacher had gone to some big meeting Czar had called

at the clubhouse. Reaper was there as well. Fatei was on

as bouncer, but no way could he take on the

Diamondbacks if they got ugly. She’d forgotten Absinthe

sitting just down the hall, watching the monitor. The

club took the security of the women seriously. He came

sauntering out, reached around her to casually push the

button that was hooked into the clubhouse.

“Should have done that yourself, darlin’,” he said

softly and moved around her again to the hinged slab of

bar that lifted.

Anya watched as three more of the locals left their

drinks right on a table and got up and left. She heard

more Harleys. Big ones. Powerful. She lowered her

lashes and settled her accelerating heart. She was a damn

good bartender. Fast. Efficient. She could bullshit

anyone. She glanced at Betina, who nodded and followed

Absinthe directly to the table.

“Nice having you here,” Absinthe greeted. He didn’t

smile, because he wasn’t a man who smiled much, but he

did manage to sound welcoming. “Drinks are on the

house. Just let Betina know what we can do for you.”



“You can introduce me to the bartender,” one said.

Absinthe didn’t so much as change expression. “Anya?

She is gorgeous. She’s Reaper’s old lady.”

Betina flashed her high-wattage smile at the group.

“What can I get for you?”

As she asked the question, seven more Diamondbacks

entered. Anya’s heart sank. No way would that many

come in just for fun without someone warning them. She

didn’t know much about club life, but when the

Diamondbacks were on the move, everyone knew about

it. This run wasn’t advertised.

Absinthe and Betina stepped back as the

Diamondbacks pushed tables closer to accommodate the

new group. Absinthe and Betina helped with the chairs.

“Czar around?” one asked. His patch proclaimed him

the Mendocino chapter president.

Absinthe nodded. “He’ll be here in a few minutes.”

Betina came back with their orders, and Anya lost

herself in fixing the drinks fast. She put them on trays

and Betina swept them away. She served the men and

returned, leaning across the bar, looking as if she was

showing off what was under her short skirt, but mostly

she wanted to be close to Anya.

“If they start trouble, get out fast. Don’t try to help.”

Betina kept her voice low. “These guys play for keeps.

And while I’m at it, I just want to warn you that Tawny’s

seriously pissed. Lana and Alena paid her a visit, and it

didn’t go well for Tawny. They apparently didn’t like that

she kept at Reaper when he’d told her no. She didn’t look

good when she left town. Before she left, she had a lot to

say, and she’s very vindictive. Just watch your back from

here on out.”

Anya wasn’t certain if Betina had switched the

conversation to really warn her, or if she’d done it

because a couple of the Diamondbacks hadn’t sat down



with the others and were wandering around and the

waitress didn’t want to get caught talking about them.

Anya nodded, just to show she was listening, but already

she could hear the motorcycles arriving. She recognized

the various bikes now. Reaper’s was among them.

Reaper and Savage entered through the front door,

paused the way they always did and scanned the room.

Reaper noted that one of the two Diamondbacks

wandering the room was close to the bar, close to Anya.

He flicked his gaze toward the middle of the bar where

the hallway would have her back, indicating he wanted

her in that position. Anya patted Betina’s hand, gave her

a small smile and moved to the middle of the bar where

Reaper wanted her to stay.

Maestro came up behind her and took his position

behind the bar. “Sorry I was late, Anya, had a little

trouble with a tub of ice cream.”

“You have such a sweet tooth,” she fired back. He was

lying his ass off, but if he could, so could she.

The door opened and Lana and Alena came in,

walking together, looking good the way they always did.

The two of them drew the eye; man or woman couldn’t

help but look. Lana’s dark hair curved at her chin, calling

attention to that elegant detail. Her mouth was lush, her

dark eyes framed with long black lashes, making her look

exotic and mysterious. She had curves and she knew it,

showing them off with her tight jeans and tighter tank.

Her clothes screamed biker babe, and her looks

screamed sheer elegance.

Alena’s platinum hair was thick and wild, falling down

her back and around her face in untamed waves. Her ice-

blue eyes were striking. She was average height, but

there was nothing average about the way she wore her

clothes. Like Lana, she wore jeans that hugged her butt

lovingly, and her breasts threatened to spill from the red

bra that seemed part of the black tank.



Anya had no idea how they did it, but the two women

commanded the room. The air went electric, and they

had the attention of everyone. Neither looked around;

they came straight to the bar, smiling at her.

“Hey girl, missed you,” Alena said. “You doing all

right?” She slid her butt onto one of the stools and put

her elbows on the bar, leaning into Anya’s space.

Anya felt the butterflies settle in her stomach. Alena

and Lana always exuded such confidence. In themselves.

In the club. Whatever was happening, they would help

take care of things. She was determined to learn, so she

could be more of an asset in any situation.

“Great, Alena. I’m doing great. Things are good,” Anya

said. “You want a drink?”

Alena nodded. “Make me something. I’m in such a

mood tonight.”

Lana slipped onto the stool beside Alena, making a

show of settling herself, shifting from hip to hip,

mesmerizing the men in the room who had eyes on her

butt. “She is, Anya. Fix her something refreshing.”

“And strong,” Alena added, stroking a red-tipped

finger along the bar as if it was skin and she was

caressing it.

Anya glanced up just to catch a glimpse of Reaper. She

blinked. He wasn’t there. Neither was Savage. They had

faded into the darker corners of the bar, places the light

didn’t quite reach. No one had noticed, especially the

fourteen Diamondbacks sitting together at the table, eyes

on the women at the bar.

“I’ll make you a mojito. A strong one. The mint will

refresh you, Alena. Who upset you?” She reached for a

bottle.

“Do your thing,” Lana encouraged. “You promised

you’d show us.”



Anya knew they’d never ask her if they didn’t want her

providing a distraction. Alena and Lana had gotten

Reaper and Savage in position. She knew Preacher would

be up on the roof outside, waiting to cover the Torpedo

Ink members if they needed to retreat. She was slowly

learning how they did things.

Anya flashed a quick grin, caught up a napkin, her

thumb on the crease facing away from her, spun it like a

frisbee, caught it on the back of her hand, turned her

hand over and dropped the napkin in front of Alena with

a flourish.

Alena laughed. “Nice.”

“Easy,” Anya said and reached for the bottle of vodka.

She did the move she liked, one she’d practiced an insane

amount of time. It was merely a stall, the bottle coming

to rest on the back of her hand, staying there a moment

and then she did a slight toss, caught it and in one

motion pushed it toward Alena, tipped it to pour into the

glass before it could spill. The “stall” was one of her

favorite moves. It was small, didn’t slow her down, but

effective.

“Awesome,” Lana said.

“Feel better already,” Alena agreed.

Ice and Storm came up behind Anya from the hallway.

Evidently, they’d come in the back way. Czar walked

right behind them. Behind Czar were Master and Player.

They were moving from behind the bar into the main

room before anyone had noticed. Anya hadn’t heard

them come up behind her.

Czar smiled and walked right up to the table of

Diamondbacks. “Nice to see you again, Plank.” He

addressed the man with the patch on his jacket

proclaiming him president. “Absinthe said you’re looking

for me.”



Absinthe hadn’t left the bar. He hadn’t spoken to

anyone. Anya glanced at the camera over the bar. There

were dozens of them, most hidden from view, but every

angle of the bar was seen in the monitors. There had to

be audio as well. She made a note to be aware of that in

the future when she was talking to customers. Many of

them told her all kinds of personal things.

“Need to talk,” Plank said. He nodded to the second

table of Diamondbacks. They immediately stood. “Clear

the room.”

“Betina, you’re off,” Ice said. “Bannister. Call it an

evening.”

The older man at the bar glanced at Anya. “You going

home? I can escort you.”

“She stays,” Plank said.

The moment the president of the Diamondbacks

decreed one of the Torpedo Ink women had to stay, the

tension in the room went up several notches until it was

stretched out to a screaming point. Bannister didn’t seem

to be affected. He slid off his stool without looking at the

Diamondbacks. “Be outside if you need me,” he said to

no one in particular and sauntered out.

Ice followed him and locked the door. He turned and

leaned against it. Storm took the opposite side of the

room. Czar slipped into a chair one of the Diamondbacks

had vacated. Master and Keys sat on either side of him.

Lana reached across the bar to Anya. “This goes bad,

hit the floor,” she said softly. “Don’t look if you can help

it.”

Anya wasn’t about to argue. She didn’t like the fact

that Plank had insisted she stay. None of the Torpedo

Ink members liked it any better. She’d heard more bikes

minutes earlier. She knew the members of Torpedo Ink

in the bar weren’t the only ones around. The others were



just out of sight. Waiting. Waiting for everything to go

bad.

“You sent us word that a group of men had gotten

together and formed some kind of club calling

themselves the Ghosts,” Plank stated. “What do you

know about them?”

Czar nodded. “Code, our resident hacker, came across

them. They were extorting money from another club that

had asked us for help. When Code looked into the

Ghosts, it was made up of several corporate men, very

wealthy with ties to gambling in both Vegas and Reno.

They play for keeps, Plank. They have no problem slicing

up women and children if their demands aren’t met. We

saw that firsthand.”

“Mafia?”

“Ties to it for sure. I think a couple of sons of owners

in Reno started with an idea to target MCs because they

figured we couldn’t go to anyone for help. They start

small, use computers to find members with gambling

problems. Target them first, get them hooked, in deep,

needing to pay off a large debt, and they flip them.”

Plank stirred. Looked around the table at his men.

“You’re saying someone in my club fed them information

on us?”

Czar nodded. “The Ghosts don’t give a damn about the

gambling debt. They want information on the club’s

activities. If you’re running drugs through a pipeline,

they want a cut. They want to use the pipeline to move

their money around. They need to know what you’re

doing and how you do it. What kind of money they can

get. Once they have that information, they go after the

club president’s wife. That’s why we gave you the heads-

up. Your wife was on their list. We sent the proof, the

pictures they had of her taking her yoga class. Running

up by the dam. Picking up your kids from school. She

was a definite target.”



“Do you know who the mole is?”

Czar shook his head. “I don’t. Code might be able to

find out for you. He’s good at what he does.”

“I had her guarded night and day. Locked her away.

She was pissed too. Sent the kids to her mother’s, just to

be safe. Had my men guarding them. They still got my

wife. Knew right where she was. Killed two of my men.”

Plank glanced at Anya. “Took her right out from under

us. My. Wife.”

Czar’s fingers tapped on the table restlessly. “I’m

sorry, man. These fuckers don’t play around, Plank. You

have to get her back or pay their price, whatever it is.”

Lana stood up casually and walked around the bar.

Instantly there was a stir, the seven Diamondbacks

moving to cut her off. She gave them a small smirk.

“Bathroom. Come with me if you want, boys.” She kept

walking to the door marked “Women” and disappeared

inside.

Alena leaned across the bar to Anya. “Checkin’ on

Blythe,” she mouthed.

Anya’s nod was barely perceptible. She realized that

Plank was vaguely threatening her by insisting she stay.

She knew the members of Torpedo Ink had gone on

alert, but she hadn’t realized she was the cause, that they

were really threatening her. She had been identified as

Reaper’s. Uneasy now, she began taking care of all the

empties behind the bar.

Plank’s enforcer, Jiff, had been identified by the patches

on his jacket. He was a big man. Big to be intimidating.

Reaper watched him move around the room, a deliberate

act to show the members of Torpedo Ink that he was

watching them. He never spotted Reaper or Savage. He

hadn’t even noticed they’d disappeared.



The real threat came in the form of a slender man, one

not noticeable. He was quiet, leaning against the wall,

arms folded across his chest, almost as still as Reaper

was being. That man had noticed they’d lost eyes on two

of the Torpedo Ink members, and he continually scanned

the room, searching for them. His patch declared he was

a road captain named Pierce. Reaper knew that was

bullshit. Or if he was, he was also Plank’s greatest

protector. He had draped himself against the wall behind

Plank, in a position to cover him, take him to the floor if

necessary. He was a man few would notice. Most

wouldn’t even mark him as a threat.

There were fourteen Diamondbacks in their space.

Three prospects outside. Another two actual patch

members pacing the parking lot. Preacher would take out

the two patch members and all three prospects if it came

to that. He’d kill at least three outright before anyone

realized the threat to them. The fourth would go down

trying to return fire. The fifth might be a problem.

He’d marked the road captain, enforcer and

Diamondback nearest the president, the one on his right,

in that order. Savage would take three more at the table.

Czar would kill the president before he went to the floor.

Ice and Storm would each take out two. Lana and Alena

had indicated their targets. Master and Keys would take

out the rest. The moment Plank had not so subtly

threatened Anya, Reaper considered him a dead man.

Even if he didn’t kill him tonight, he would pay the man

a visit.

“Your man, Code. Can he find where they’re keeping

her?” Plank persisted.

“Maybe. When we went after the wife of the president

of the Demons, we took out their sanctuary. I didn’t

think they could regroup that quickly.” Czar didn’t point

out that they’d offered to help protect his wife and track

down the threat to her. Plank had been close to rude,

stating they could handle their own shit.



“She’s not here, is she?” Plank came right out and

asked.

Czar sat back in his chair. “Seriously? That’s fuckin’

messed up. We bring you the word that you’re going to

take a hit, offer to help, without askin’ for anything back,

just out of respect and you accuse us of takin’ her?”

“Not accusing you. Just asking you. She’s been gone

eight hours. Tried to find the son of a bitch that helped

them, but have no clue.”

Czar lifted his hand, and Absinthe, who had returned

to his position behind the bar in order to help Maestro

protect Anya, went down the hall to get Code. Reaper

had no idea if Code could figure out where they’d taken

Plank’s woman, but no matter what, he knew the club

was in trouble. The Diamondbacks had chapters all over

the world. They were a big club, had no problem using

violence to get what they wanted, and they had long

memories. Torpedo Ink had made certain to show their

respect so they wouldn’t have problems with the club.

“You meet Reaper?” Czar asked, holding Plank’s gaze.

Plank shook his head. “No.” He sounded annoyed.

“I think it’s necessary that you do.”

Plank shrugged. “Bring it.”

Reaper moved then, coming out of the shadows as if a

part of the dark wall had come to life. His face was

scarred. Blank of all expression. His eyes were dead. Not

just ice, but flat and glacier cold. He turned those eyes on

Plank and let him see that his days were numbered and

Reaper would cut his fuckin’ heart out for threatening his

woman.

“Reaper, Plank, president of the chapter in

Mendocino,” Czar said. “Reaper’s our enforcer. One of

two. His brother is around here somewhere.”



The big man, the one wandering around, came at

Reaper, stood close, too stupid to know Reaper would

kill him in seconds. The man made it easy and seemed to

be asking for it.

“Reaper.” Czar kept his voice low.

Reaper didn’t move. Didn’t look away. These men had

threatened Anya. Savage would be tracking the other one

now, Pierce, the road captain who was no longer

lounging so casually against the wall. Lana emerged from

the bathroom right into the middle of the men waiting

outside for her.

Plank studied Reaper’s grim features and then leaned

back in his chair, his eyes on Czar. “You son of a bitch.”

There was respect in his voice. “You really don’t have

her.”

“No. We gave you the information and offered to

help,” Czar reiterated.

Reaper was very aware the president of the

Diamondbacks was president for a reason. He was

intelligent, just like Czar. He could read men and

situations. Plank waved the enforcer away. “Stand down,

Jiff.”

Jiff continued to glare at Reaper. Plank sighed. “Are

you crazy? Reaper, we’re not a threat to your old lady. I

don’t wage war on women. Jiff, I told you to move on.”

The man poured steel into his voice.

Reaper barely nodded. He stepped past Jiff as if the

man was beneath his notice. He was making an enemy,

and they’d worked hard to stay off the Diamondbacks’

radar. They’d tried to do something good, to save Plank’s

old lady, and now they’d brought hell down on their

heads. Fuck them. He’d go at them one by one. Take

them out when no one suspected them.

He glanced again at the president of the club. He’d

suspect. He was too smart. He also recognized Czar had



them boxed in. If push came to shove, they were all going

to die.

Code came out of the back with his computer. “Got

something, Czar. Don’t know if it’s the place where

they’re holding her, but found another club. They like to

hide in plain sight. This one is in Marin. It’s smaller, and

as far as I can tell, no underground tunnels . . .”

He walked right past Anya, seemingly so intent on his

computer and the information he’d come up with that he

didn’t notice the standoff in the room. Reaper knew

better. Code was extremely lethal. He’d studied the

monitors before he’d come out and he knew the position

of every Diamondback in the room. He already had his

plan of kill, just as Reaper did. Just as they all did.

Reaper also didn’t doubt that Code legitimately had

information that would help find the Diamondback’s

woman.

Code bumped casually into Anya as if he hadn’t seen

her. “Sorry,” he muttered.

Reaper saw Anya’s eyes go wide and knew Code had

shoved a gun into her hand. He was proud of her. She

hadn’t so much as flinched. She was very pale, but she

kept it together. She stepped away from Code, toward the

bar, where she could place the weapon on the shelf below

the bar for easy access.

“No problem. I hope you can help them, Code.” There

was sincerity in her voice. She had seen the work of the

Ghost hit men.

Code made his way to the table and plopped his

computer between the two presidents. He leaned in

between them, his body blocking Plank from Czar

deliberately. No one had liked the idea of Czar exposing

himself to danger. As long as he was in such close

proximity to the president he was vulnerable.



“They have a small club in Marin. No underground,

and the layout of the club doesn’t leave a lot of places

they could hide her. But if they took her fast, they’d have

to have her close,” Code said. “I’ve got my girl fishing

right now. She can hack anyone. If she gets a nibble,

she’ll find your old lady.”

“Your girl?” Plank raised an eyebrow. “If they think

we’re going after her they’ll kill her. I had the feeling they

wanted to kill her. Make us all think they can get to us

any time.”

“Don’t know her name or where she is,” Code

admitted. “She’s an elite hacker. We met online several

years ago and struck up a friendship. We help each other

out occasionally. She won’t get caught. I’ve tried tracing

her and can’t find her.”

Czar had been studying the layout of the club. Reaper

saw him nod. Code was right. There didn’t appear to be a

place to hide a prisoner. “Anya, you ever work at the

Ghost Club in Marin?”

Anya leaned her elbows on the bar. Reaper guessed

her legs were shaking and she didn’t want to draw

attention to that fact. “I subbed in a few weeks when one

of the bartenders was really sick.”

“What comes to mind? Take your time and think it

over.”

Anya bit her lip, frowning a little. “The club is the

draw for the big spenders, Czar. All their clubs are.”

“How many do they have, sweetheart?” Czar asked.

“In the Bay Area? Just the two. They’re very popular.

Marin and San Francisco. In San Francisco, the casino is

underground, but in Marin, it’s at the round tower

building. Big complex. A few condos. It’s about six to ten

miles from the club. The club owns the building. The

casino takes up the entire second floor. Security is

particularly tight because they need time to hide the



equipment from the cops if a disgruntled loser is ever

stupid enough to turn them in. So far that hasn’t

happened because they play rough.”

“She’s got to be there,” Code muttered. “I was already

searching for properties owned by the club. It would

have come up eventually, but Anya got us there faster.”

Plank started to rise. Anya’s breath hissed out of her

lungs. “No. Stop.” She held up her hand. “You can’t go

after her. Not if she’s there. Not like that.” There was real

fear in her voice, and for the first time Reaper was torn

between his duty to protect Czar and to get to his

woman, who was clearly afraid.

To Reaper’s shock, Plank lowered himself back into

the seat, looking at Anya. The president of the

Diamondbacks beckoned to Anya. “Come here, sit with

us. Why can’t we go after her if we know where she is?”

Anya hesitated. The enforcer for the other club made a

move toward her, and Reaper came out of the shadows.

Every member of Torpedo Ink stood up. Lana slid

between the enforcer and Anya while Alena positioned

herself directly in front of the road captain, a faint smile

on her face.

“Did I ask you to escort Reaper’s woman over to me?”

Plank demanded. “Go outside and take a breather. I

know Sylvia is your sister, but she’s my wife. I’ll get her

back.”

That put things in perspective for everyone. Jiff was

strutting around trying to make something happen.

Anything. Just to bring his sister home safely.

The enforcer stomped to the door but didn’t go

through it. Instead, he turned back toward the table,

arms folded across his chest, a stubborn look on his face.

Reaper held out his hand, gesturing once toward the

table, and Anya immediately came out from behind the

safety of the bar. Alena glided away from Pierce, giving



him her sweet smile. He grinned and shook his head.

Lana followed Anya, making certain to stay close enough

that Anya might feel safe, but enough of a distance that

she could fight if need be.

Keys vacated his seat to allow Anya to sit beside Czar.

She did so reluctantly. Plank leaned close. “Why

shouldn’t we go after her?”

Anya took a breath, touched her tongue to her lips

nervously and then glanced first at Czar, and then

Reaper. Czar nodded. “Tell him, Anya.” His voice was

very gentle.

“They’ll kill her before you could ever reach her, and

they’ll be gone like smoke. That’s why they call

themselves ghosts. You can identify the main players by

the little gold cuff links they wear. They’re in the shape of

a ghost. They dress in suits, and if they do ride, they only

ride to try to fit in. That building is very secure. Cameras,

audio recorders, guards at every entrance. On every

floor. At the elevators. I was taken there several times in

the weeks I was subbing and worked the bar at the

casino. I had to be escorted in and out. If they think you

know where she is, they’ll slice her into little pieces just

the way they did my roommate.”

Plank went silent. He sank back in his chair, staring

almost uncomprehendingly at Anya. Reaper couldn’t

blame him. The Diamondbacks were considered one of

the most powerful and dangerous clubs in the United

States. Few crossed them. No president of a chapter

would ever think someone would have the balls to

kidnap his old lady. It just wasn’t done. The entire club

would hound you for the rest of your days. No one would

stop until you were dead. If the Diamondbacks went after

Plank’s wife, they would do so in force and she’d be dead

before they got to her. That was plain to the club

president.



“We got out Hammer’s old lady,” Czar said. “We were

able to use blueprints of the tunnels and plan each move

carefully. You know we’re originally from Russia. Taking

back people and things was sort of our business over

there.”

“Why’d you leave?” Plank asked.

“It got a little hot for us. Don’t worry, we’re legitimate

here.” Czar glanced at Code, who flashed a brief grin that

failed to light his eyes. “The point is, that’s our area of

expertise, if you care for help in planning.”

That would be a big one for the club president of the

Diamondbacks to swallow. On the other hand, Plank was

a very intelligent man. So far, Torpedo Ink had been

respectful, even when they made it clear they would be

willing to fight if the Diamondbacks tried to take Anya

from them. Plank was smart enough to use every

resource available to him.

“Do your thing. I have to make a couple of calls.”

“Plank, it’s your call,” Czar said, “but I’m warning you,

the more people who know you’re going in after her, the

less her chances are. Let’s find your mole, figure out how

to get her back and then make any necessary calls.”

Plank put his phone away. “How can you find the

member betraying us? I would stand behind every

member of my chapter. They’re brothers.”

Code’s fingers were flying on the computer. Data was

moving across the screen fast. Almost too fast for the

human eye. Plank craned his neck at first trying to see

what Code was accessing, but it was almost impossible

from his angle. Code continued for a few minutes. In the

silence, one could have heard a pin drop. He sucked in

his breath and turned the screen toward Czar. While he

did, his fingers tapped on the table. The sound was

barely perceptible.



Reaper read their code. Few things shocked him. He

moved ever so slowly. A soft glide on the floor. Staying in

the shadows, trying not to bring attention to himself

while he made his move, stalking his prey from the

darker corners of the room. Ice, already with his back to

the door, shifted subtly as well.

Czar turned the screen toward Plank. The financials

were there in black and white. The wins and losses. The

losses piling up until the amount was obscene. Plank

stood up, pushing back his chair slowly so the legs

scraped over the wooden floor.

“Anya,” he said very gently. “I would very much like

you to go to the back room for just a little while. I need to

chat with Czar.”

Anya glanced at Czar, who nodded. Reaper

appreciated that Plank realized Anya was new to the life.

She got up without a word and turned toward the bar.

Instead of going to the hinged slab that Reaper expected

her to go to, she went around the bar toward the door

that led to the back. To do that, she went dangerously

close to the Diamondbacks’ enforcer. Jiff reached out

with both hands and yanked her hard against him. One

hand held a knife and he locked Anya to him, the blade

of the knife against her throat.

“Anya. Baby.” Reaper spoke gently. No alarm. No

expression. “Don’t move until I say to move. Give me

your eyes.” He stepped in front of the Diamondback

enforcer, right under a light so that it spilled down on

him, bathing the lines and scars carved deep into his face

with a yellowish, malevolent glow.

Anya’s gaze jerked to his, went wild in alarm and then

settled. He willed her breathing to do the same. The

Diamondbacks surrounded Reaper, but he didn’t back

off and he didn’t look at them. Only Anya. Keeping her

grounded to him.



“What’s the problem, Hogan?” Plank asked, calling

the man by his legal name instead of his road name.

Plank walked through his men to stand beside Reaper,

something Reaper would never have allowed Czar to do,

and he hoped like hell that Ice and Storm or someone

would prevent Czar from making that mistake. Out of the

corner of his eye, he saw Alena moving through the

Diamondbacks, coming in from the left. Lana was taking

the right. Jiff didn’t bother to look at either of them. No

one could ever conceive of the two women being a threat.

The truth was, they were every bit as lethal as any of the

male members of Torpedo Ink. They’d had the same

training in every way to kill another human being.

Jiff shook his head. He was sweating. “Step back. All

of you need to step back. I’ll slit her fucking throat if you

get any closer.”

Anya made a soft sound of distress that crawled right

down Reaper’s throat and hit him in the heart, piercing

deep, settling in his belly. She was pale, so pale her skin

looked almost translucent. He took a deep breath. He

would have to move fast. The knife was too close,

skimming her flesh, a thin line of red appearing.

“Hogan, take the knife from her throat. What the fuck

is the matter with you? You’ve already cut her. We need

their help in getting your sister back. You don’t want to

get them all riled up so we go to war and don’t have time

to bring Sylvia home.”

“You know. I know you know,” Jiff blurted. His eyes

were wild. He was going to kill Anya. Reaper could see

he’d made up his mind that he had nowhere to go. He’d

double-crossed his club. He’d traded his sister’s life for

his own. He’d betrayed their code. Plank wouldn’t forgive

him. They’d kill him, and if they did it fast it would be a

miracle.

“What do I know?” Plank asked softly. Making him

say it.



Jiff threw his head back and howled. “I owed them

hundreds of thousands of dollars. If you’d just let them

run their fuckin’ money through our pipeline, they would

have backed off, but you said no. I had to give them

Sylvia. I had no choice. They were going to cut me up.”

“Who?” Plank prompted. “Who threatened you? If

you’d come to the club we would have protected you.

Taken care of it for you. That’s what we do.”

Hogan had not only given up his sister, two

Diamondbacks had been killed when she’d been taken.

He knew, no matter what Plank said, he was a dead man.

Jiff shook his head, his eyes wild with fear. Reaper could

smell his terror. He’d smelled it enough times. With each

back and forth of his head, the knife slid lightly over

Anya’s throat in a sawing motion. Blood trickled down

her throat onto her chest. Reaper’s gaze followed the

drops.

“Czar, when I kill this douchebag are we going to

war?” It was a warning to them all.

“No war,” Plank said.

Reaper didn’t wait. At the same time, Alena went in

from one side, Lana from the other. Lana sliced right

through Jiff’s arm, the one holding the knife, cutting up,

not down, going through the under part of his arm, the

blade continuing in one motion right under his armpit

where she slammed it deep.

Alena simultaneously yanked Anya free as Jiff’s arm

lowered just enough to get his victim out of the way.

Alena pulled Anya with one hand and went up under

Hogan’s other arm with her blade, twisting back to slice

deep under the arm and then shove the knife all the way

into the armpit.

Reaper went straight into the man, blurring fast, one,

two, three seconds and he was stepping back. Jiff stood

absolutely still, shock and horror on his face. Reaper’s



blade had sliced him up the middle, sliced open his belly

and twisted through his heart in one continuous stroke.

Reaper didn’t wait for the enforcer’s brain to

acknowledge death. He stepped into Anya, facing the

Diamondbacks, sweeping her behind him with one arm.

“You okay, baby?” he asked without looking at her. He

was already feeling in a murderous rage. He wanted to

carve a few of the Diamondbacks up. They’d come with

their show of force, threatened Anya and then tried to act

as if they should help with the president’s wife.

“Reaper.” Czar’s voice cautioned him. “Plank gave you

the go-ahead. Anya’s okay. Take her into the other room

and clean that up. It’s a knife wound. Infections are the

worst.”

Plank kicked the body. Blood pooled on the floor

around and under it. It was going to take a hell of a lot to

clean that shit up. Reaper didn’t do as Czar commanded.

Alena pulled Anya to her, circled her shoulders with her

arm and took a step toward the back. The Diamondback

road captain was blocking her way.

“Nice moves,” he said softly. Admiringly. “You got a

name?”

Alena’s chin went up. “Alena. Sometimes my brothers

call me Torch.”

“I’m Pierce.”

“She’s bleeding, Pierce,” Alena said.

“You got a man?”

She didn’t answer for a long minute and then she

shook her head.

He stepped out of the way slowly. “Be back this way

sometime soon.” He turned, caught Reaper’s eyes,

shrugged and stayed where he was.

“We’ve got work to do,” Plank said. “We need that girl

to talk us through the building.”



“I’ve got my girl on it,” Code said. He wasn’t about to

give up the name she went by on the Internet, not to the

Diamondbacks. “She’s hacking into security while I’m

working on getting the entire layout of the building and

parking garage.”

“I want this piece of shit out of my sight. Buried deep.

Hell, feed his ass to the sharks if you want, just get him

out of here,” Plank said. “He’s gone, and as far as Sylvia

has to know, those fuckers who took her killed him. You

understand?” He looked around at his brothers. “She

doesn’t ever know her brother betrayed her.”



TWENTY
The Marin Ghost Club was a small little building

sandwiched between two other buildings right on the

edge of the water. The views were beautiful, and a long

deck allowed those in the club to spill outside when it

was too hot inside. The club was immensely popular with

the wealthy, celebrities often visiting. Just as in San

Francisco, the cars were assessed along with clothes and

jewels, the valet radioing the managers of the club to let

them know of potential players for the casino.

Lana and Alena had already been given the VIP card

from the San Francisco managers, and they were

recognized. It had taken them exactly four and a half

minutes to be approached by the manager of the Marin

Ghost Club, and another seven before he offered them

the card that would get them into the casino. The

manager made it very clear they were welcomed back.

They stayed another half hour, flirting and laughing with

him. Alena danced with him twice.

Keys and Pierce entered, each man dressed in a suit

worth well over two thousand dollars. Pierce glanced at

Alena as they found a table. “You always have your

women do your dirty work for you?” he asked Keys.

Keys shrugged, gave his order to the waitress and

looked across the table at the Diamondback enforcer. No

one had bought his road captain patch. “First, Alena is a

fully patched member of the club. Both Lana and Alena

grew up with us. They have a full vote in everything we

choose to do, like running this little errand.”



“You’re still pissed because Plank insisted I come

along.”

“This is what we do. We count on one another. You’re

an unknown, and that could get one of us killed.”

“I can hold my end up. You have any idea how difficult

it was for Plank to turn this job over to you in the first

place? Don’t worry about whether or not I can take care

of business.”

Keys didn’t say anything for a long time, but watched

as Pierce stared across the room at Alena laughing up at

the manager. “You did hear me when I said she was a

fully patched member of Torpedo Ink, right?”

Pierce shrugged. “I heard you. You do understand that

I’m a fully patched member of the Diamondbacks,

right?” That was pulling rank. Blatant pulling rank.

“Exactly,” Keys said, not in the least disturbed by the

reminder. He tilted his head and gave another female

manager his megawatt smile as she approached their

table. He was happy when Pierce did the same.

The woman made it clear she was all over Keys, and

he asked her if she had time for a dance. Pierce waited

for the music to start and then he sauntered across the

club to Lana and Alena’s table, bending close to be heard

above the nightclub DJ and the pounding beat he

provided.

“Dance with me.” It wasn’t a request. He knew he was

pulling rank a second time. His club held jurisdiction

over theirs. He wanted to make that very clear to them.

Alena tilted her head to look up at him, her eyes

searching his. With a small, rather haughty nod that

made him want to smile, she stood, and he didn’t

hesitate, taking her into his arms. She felt as good as she

looked. She had curves. The kind he liked. Her full

breasts pressed against his chest as he whirled her

deeper into the shadows. His hands slid down her back,



following the curve to that sweet, round ass he’d been

thinking about since he’d first laid eyes on her.

“You shouldn’t have come with us.”

It wasn’t what he wanted to hear, but he’d take it. Her

eyes were on his face, all blue. A deep, ice-blue.

Gorgeous. “Where the hell did you come from?”

“Russia.” She knew what he meant, but she

deliberately misunderstood him.

She made him want to smile. He hadn’t felt like

smiling in a very long time. His hands curved over her

ass, pulled her closer into his body. Fit her to him. She fit

perfectly.

“Russia’s loss,” he murmured, his mouth against her

ear. His teeth closed over that little lobe and bit down.

She didn’t try to move away, her hips swaying into his

rhythm. “Seriously, Pierce, we do this kind of thing all

the time. We’re good at it. You could get one of us killed.”

He didn’t like her thinking that. “I spent my share of

time in the SEALs, baby, I think I can keep everyone

alive. I don’t make mistakes.”

“Then why are you dancing with me?”

Pierce knew she was right. He shouldn’t risk it, not

with the stakes so high. Keys had been right as well. He

couldn’t be interested in a fully patched member of

another club. “Your club accepts female members?”

“Obviously.”

The tone of her voice dripped with haughtiness, and it

made him smile. She was perfect. Everything he’d been

looking for, but she wore another club’s patch. “You ever

think of ditching your club?”

“Never.”

That was firm. He knew it was a waste of time. She

was used to being heard, having a vote, knowing what



the club was doing and participating. She wasn’t the type

of woman to be happy in a relationship with a man who

wouldn’t give her that.

“We’d be good together.” He persisted, knowing she

was lost to him.

“I know. Chemistry is a bitch, isn’t it?” She smiled up

at him.

The song was ending and he’d have to let her go. He

wanted to kiss those perfect lips, but they were working

and he’d pushed his luck as far as it could go. In any

case, tasting paradise and walking away wasn’t his idea

of smart. He walked her back to her table, noting that

slight little limp she had and wondering why it turned

him on and made him feel protective at the same time.

He left her there and made his way back to Keys.

“Manager told me about their casino. It’s not located

here, just like we thought. The casino is in the building

the corporation running the clubs owns. It’s located

about seven miles from here, just like Anya said. Another

drink and we can go. I want to wait until Lana and Alena

are safely out of here.”

Pierce was happy Keys didn’t say anything about his

dancing with Alena. Technically, he was there to oversee

the rescue—or kill them all. Those were his orders.

Things went south, he was to put a bullet in each of their

heads. He didn’t think that was going to be as easy as

Plank had made it sound. In fact, watching them work

together the night before was an eye-opener. Torpedo

Ink wasn’t an average club. They might be small, but

they were lethal. He was certain Plank recognized it in

Reaper, but unsure if he’d noticed it in the others.

“The girls are making their move now,” Keys reported.

Pierce was very aware of Alena standing with Lana,

both shaking their heads when two men approached to

ask them to dance. They appeared to be two carefree



women moving across the dance floor toward the door,

bent on having a good time at the casino.

He didn’t like that Alena was involved in any way in

this business, but he had to get his head in the game.

There were a lot of lives at stake.

Reaper stared up the side of the building. It was a

strange, square tower rising up four stories where the

rest of the building was only two, plus the parking

garage. The two women, dressed in their slinky dresses,

dripping diamonds and rubies, walked right up to the

front door, completely confident in their spike heels.

Both waved a card at the doorman, smiling at him, Alena

tossing her platinum hair over her shoulders, all flirty.

They’re in, he reported.

Having the time of our lives, Lana said.

Reaper could see them through the glass making their

way to the elevator where the guard there looked at their

card for a second inspection. Alena had tripped slightly

on the carpet just past the doorman. She bent to check

her heel, running her hands down one silky leg. The

doorman looked at her, not to the front. Lana flirted

outrageously with the guard at the elevator, distracting

him while Mechanic cruised right in, disrupting all

cameras with the energy radiating from his body. He

wore an elegant suit and continued across the floor

without pausing to aid Alena as she stood up slowly.

Mechanic avoided the elevators. He went directly to

the first door to the left of the elevators, opened it and

disappeared inside. In position.

Lana and Alena entered the elevator, rode up to the

second floor where their card was checked a third time.

They were let through the double doors to the much

larger casino. It was in full swing. And crowded. The



Ghosts were making money. The two wandered around

as if looking for the right game to play.

We’re in. Cameras everywhere. Can you take them

down from there, Mechanic?

I can shut down the entire building. Mechanic was

matter-of-fact. We can’t tip them off. Play a little. Have

fun.

Reaper watched as Keys and Pierce presented their

card to the doorman. Keys was the number one player

they needed inside. His gifts held the key to their

success, which was how he’d gotten his road name.

Reaper detested that it was Pierce with him. Keys needed

backup he could count on. They’d argued long into the

night and most of the next day, but Plank had insisted

Pierce accompany them into the club and then into the

building where they were positive Sylvia, Plank’s wife,

was being held.

“Nice building,” Keys commented to the doorman. His

voice softened. He looked directly into the man’s eyes.

“I’ve put up a few, but this design is incredible. Any

chance I could look around on this floor before going

up?”

The doorman hesitated. Couldn’t look away. He

shrugged. “Knock yourself out. It’s all offices down here.

They’ve all gone home for the night.” He pointed to a

security guard standing at the end of the hall, and the

man jogged to him. “Show them around the floor.”

The guard nodded. Clearly, he’d been bored, and

showing two wealthy strangers in dark suits around was

better than standing there trying not to fall asleep.

Keys walked slowly, making a show of looking up the

walls to the ceiling every few feet while Pierce engaged

the guard in small talk. They made the entire circuit of

the lower floor before the guard escorted them to the

elevator.



Keys stepped inside. She’s not in the parking garage

or the lower floor. She won’t be on the casino floor, but

I’ll make the circuit just to be safe. I’ll have to get up to

the third floor.

He and Pierce circled the outer rim of the gaming

tables. They spotted Lana at the card table and Alena at

the slot machines. Both appeared to be winning small

pots, nothing too big yet. They couldn’t draw undue

attention until—and if—they needed the distraction.

She’s not on the second floor. I need to get up to the

third.

Reaper and Absinthe approached the building.

Absinthe smiled at the doorman and showed him a map

as if lost. The two talked for a moment, and then the

doorman nodded several times, took the map and left the

building, going straight to his car. Absinthe could plant

ideas as well as extract information.

Now, Mechanic. Start shutting things down, Czar

ordered from his vantage point across the street. He was

up high, running the mission like he normally did,

Preacher stretched out with his rifle, ready to protect his

crew from a distance.

The lights in the building flickered. Came back on. A

few seconds later they flickered a second time and then

dimmed. Cameras off, Mechanic reported. I’ll take out

the elevators after you’re up to the third floor, Keys.

Copy that, Keys said and sat down at a slot machine

next to the elevator.

“What the hell are you people doing?” Pierce

demanded. He sat at the machine next to Keys. “I

thought we were looking for Sylvia, not playing games.”

The dimming of the lights hadn’t slowed down those

in the casino. Alena was moving to the craps table, and

Lana was sitting in on a high-stakes card game.



“Be patient. An operation like this takes time. We’re

getting into position and spreading out, looking for her.

If you’re having too hard a time, you can wait outside.”

Pierce glared at him. “I can’t see that you’re doing

much beside wandering around,” he said. “You might

clue me in.”

Keys sighed. “I know she’s not on the lower floor, the

parking garage or here on this floor. Mechanic is messing

with the lights and shutting down the cameras a few at a

time so they think the glitch is in the wiring. Absinthe

and Reaper will be taking the elevator with us to the

third floor. We’re waiting for them.”

“Every door on the first floor was closed. How do you

know she isn’t down there?”

Keys shrugged. “I don’t know how to explain it. It’s

what we do. We . . . sense . . . things.”

“You did this in Russia?”

“We were schooled in Russia, trained. Since we were

children.”

Pierce studied his face for a long time. Then he finally

nodded. “What’s next?”

“They’re on the way up now.” Keys rose casually,

collected his money and sauntered toward the elevator.

Pierce kept pace with him.

The doors opened and Keys and Pierce stepped inside.

A roar went up in the casino, Alena’s laughter

contagious. A crowd rushed to the tables where she was

winning throw after throw. The guard turned his head

toward the sound of the crowd and the elevator doors

closed, taking them up not down. The arrow on the

outside of the door simply didn’t light up, nor did the

numbers above the elevator.

Reaper regarded the two men. “Mechanic’s keeping

the pressure on. Lights, cameras, things moving on and



offline. We have to hurry though. Someone’s bound to

call it in soon and we can’t take the chance that anyone

holding the woman gets nervous.”

“I can sweep the third floor fast. Just watch my back, I

won’t be scanning for trouble.”

“I’ve got you,” Reaper assured him. He didn’t look at

Pierce. He knew why the man was there. He’d been in

Pierce’s position all his life. He was there to kill them all

if things went bad. Savage usually guarded Czar if Reaper

didn’t, but Ice and Storm were outside keeping all escape

routes open and guarding their president. Savage was

tracking Pierce, his entire focus on taking him out if the

man made a move against any club member. Pierce

hadn’t spotted him, not with Reaper so close.

The doors opened, and when Pierce went to step out,

Keys held him back, shaking his head. Absinthe stepped

out while Reaper kept the doors open. A security guard

turned toward them in surprise and Absinthe spoke to

him very quietly. The man handed over his gun and

pointed toward a door. Absinthe walked him to the door,

spent a few moments there and then closed the door,

leaving the guard inside.

Keys stepped out and started down the hallway, doing

just what he’d done when he’d been on the first floor,

looking at each closed door, his gaze going from floor to

ceiling. It took time to clear the floor, but he shook his

head and they were back in the elevator.

No luck on the third floor. We’re in the elevator.

Lana, you’re up for the distraction. Mechanic, we’re

headed to the last floor, Keys reported in.

I’ve got you. Cameras are off. No lights. The lights up

there are so dim, they’ll be lucky to see you step out,

Mechanic assured.

Czar, Alena won a shit-ton of money. Do we get to

keep it?



What do you want it for? There was suspicion in

Czar’s voice.

Lana’s laughter was a bright spot in their grim world.

We’re getting you and Blythe another child for your

birthday, Czar. You need another little boy running

around giving you fits. And I can’t wait to see Blythe’s

face.

You can’t buy children, Czar said, relief pouring into

his voice.

There was silence. Not one of the members of Torpedo

Ink addressed that. Reaper pressed his lips together.

Trust Lana to bring it up when they were running a

mission.

Lana? Suspicion was back. The rest of you are in on

this. What the hell is going on?

No one spoke for another few seconds so Reaper

stepped up. An Internet sale of a young boy. Code

stumbled on it. We bid on him. Can’t track him. Code

and his friend are on it, but so far, the signal is

bouncing all over Europe and the United States. We

want to get the winning bid, get the kid free and shut

them down.

Czar growled, letting them all know he was going to

kill them when they got home.

The elevator doors opened and this time Pierce stayed

to the back, allowing Absinthe to step out. Reaper was

ready with his gun, as was Keys. The first moment when

a guard saw Absinthe was the most dangerous. He went

straight to the guard, striding with great authority and

confidence. This guard was more resistant to Absinthe

and in the end, the Torpedo Ink assassin slit his throat

and gently lowered him to the floor.

Keys hurried out of the elevator. She’s here

somewhere. There’s tension on this floor. Fear. I can feel

all of it. He didn’t wait for the others, he simply hurried



down one side of the floor, his gaze moving from floor to

ceiling. He stopped abruptly and pointed down a

hallway. She’s there. On the left, third from the last

room.

Reaper moved close to Keys and signaled to Pierce to

take the other side. Weapons were drawn. Reaper wished

they’d brought Steele with them. He was a good doctor

and if the woman was in bad shape, he could fix her up

fast enough to get them out of there quickly.

Guards in both rooms on either side of her and one

room across, Keys reported.

How many?

Keys paused just to the left of the first room. He held

up four fingers and pointed to the first door. He looked

at the door across from the woman’s room and held up

five fingers. The room on the other side had three men in

it. The woman’s room was last. He stared at the door for

a long time. He held up two fingers.

They’re raping her. She’s bleeding. Cut up. She’s

fighting though.

Reaper stood in front of the room with the five men in

it. He was going to have to be accurate and fast. They

didn’t want to tip off the men holding the woman

hostage. Absinthe took the room with three men in it.

Keys, the first one with four. Pierce went to stand with

Reaper. Reaper indicated he take the left and Pierce go

right. Pierce nodded he understood.

Three. Two. One. Reaper counted off for the others,

pointed to Pierce. They went in together, using silencers.

Reaper shot three of the five. Pierce shot the other two

and managed to get a bullet into one of Reaper’s men

before he hit the floor. They heard the sound of bodies

falling from the other rooms, then silence.

“You’re efficient,” Pierce commented. “I’ll give you

that.”



Took out their guards. Going for the woman now,

Reaper reported.

Hurry. Mechanic can’t hold them off forever. Lana.

Alena. Be ready, Czar said.

Reaper didn’t wait. He went through the door, gun

out, firing almost before he saw the exact position of

each of the two men. He did it instinctively and took the

man in front of Sylvia through the back of his head and

the man behind her through his left eye. He fired a third

and fourth time, taking the one in front through the base

of his skull and the second man through his throat. He’d

fired all four bullets before either man could recognize

they were already dead.

“Don’t let her scream,” he told Pierce.

There was so much blood on the woman from the tiny

slices the two-man hit team had made in her skin. Same

exact MO as the men comin’ to cut up the Mayhem

president’s wife. What the hell, Reaper? Did we miss a

school somewhere, because what are the odds that these

men all use the same method?

To her credit, Sylvia didn’t scream or make any sound

at all. Her gaze jumped to the men and then to Pierce. He

wrapped his jacket around her and then lifted her into

his arms. She was slippery with blood, but he held on to

her. She gasped in pain, and her entire body shuddered.

“I’m sorry, Sylvie,” Pierce whispered. “We have to go

now. Fast. I know it hurts, but we don’t have a choice.

We’re taking you home, honey,” he said softly.

She nodded, buried her face in his shoulder and tried

to make herself smaller.

“She good?” Reaper asked. “We’ve got to move.”

“She’s good. She’s Plank’s old lady,” Pierce stated

firmly, as if by declaring that, it would tell Torpedo Ink

she was good to go.



Have the package, we’re on the move.

They formed a tight group with Pierce and Sylvia in

the center, hurrying toward the elevators. Mechanic had

the door opened from his position on the first floor and

they all pushed in together.

We’re in. Lana, Alena, be ready. Reaper all but

shoved Pierce toward the back of the elevator, so that

they formed a solid wall of protection in front of the pair.

In position, Lana said.

In position, Reaper reported.

The elevator doors opened and both women stepped

inside, turned and rolled small devices that had been put

together hastily from the contents inside their purses

onto the casino floor. They’d already positioned more of

the small devices throughout the entire floor as they’d

walked through it.

The elevator doors shut and they were heading down

fast to the first floor. They exited the elevator as the first

explosion shook the building. Screams came from up

above them.

“Mostly smoke,” Keys assured Pierce. “We go out

together. Stay in the middle with her. Steele’s in the van.

He’s a doc. He’ll tend to her there.”

As they made the exit, Lana and Alena peeled off to

get their car in the parking garage. Keys went to the right

to hop into his car. He was picking up Preacher, who

would leave last. Ice, Storm and Czar were in the truck. It

was just at the entrance to the parking garage, in position

to cover them if something went wrong. Steele was

already in the van waiting. Doors open. They leapt in and

moved away to give Steele and Pierce privacy to work on

Sylvia.

Transporter was at the wheel and he had the van

moving before the doors were all the way shut. The truck

fell in behind him. Lana and Alena’s BMW followed



behind the truck and Keys took up the rear with

Preacher.

“Nice operation,” Pierce said to Reaper, once Sylvia

had been convinced to take the pills Steele had provided.

He kept his eye on the Russian doctor, but the man

seemed to know what he was doing and handled Sylvia

carefully.

“Not our first,” Reaper said.

“I noticed. Where did you learn your skills? I’ve got

training, but you were practically going in blind. You still

hit your marks, kill shots, every fuckin’ one.”

“You killed the two you had.”

“I took a little more time,” Pierce said. “Where’d you

train?”

Reaper shrugged. “Russia. We went to the same

school.”

“Must have been a hell of a school. Military?”

Reaper stayed silent for a long time. Pierce looked at

him steadily through the silence, clearly expecting an

answer.

“You could say that.” It said nothing, yet said volumes.

Pierce got it. He nodded slowly. “All those scars, you

get them in that school, or after?”

“Both.” Now they were getting into territory Reaper

didn’t want to discuss. Pierce was Diamondback. Their

club was the top club and all the smaller clubs in their

territory—and it was very large—deferred to them.

Torpedo Ink had been careful to fly under their radar.

Men like Plank and Pierce were smart. They saw things.

They sized up anyone who might be a potential threat to

their club. It would be impossible for a man like Pierce

not to see that every member of Torpedo Ink was deadly.

Knowing they were trained assassins probably didn’t sit

well with the enforcer. His president had gone into the



bar with complete confidence that they had the upper

hand, when in fact, they were surrounded by men

already planning out how to kill them.

“Alena and Lana train there as well?”

Reaper turned his gaze fully to Pierce’s. Let him see

what was coming at him if the man went after either

woman. “Yes.” He kept his tone terse. Ice dripped. He

wasn’t alone. The other men in the van turned toward

Pierce, and, Diamondback or not, the threat was very

real.

Pierce was a man who would recognize the threat, but

he didn’t react. He didn’t look uncomfortable, he just

nodded. “They were . . . extraordinary. At the bar. In the

nightclub. I would have liked to have seen them in action

in the casino. No one would ever suspect them.”

Reaper was impressed in spite of himself. Few men

outside his circle impressed him. Czar’s brothers—but

they’d gone to different training schools in Russia,

suffered at the hands of sadistic instructors—and

strangely, Jonas Harrington, the local sheriff, and his

deputy, Jackson Deveau. Those men had earned his

respect. Pierce joined that elite realm. Because he was

beginning to like the man, he warned him off.

“She’s beautiful, but she’s also a fully patched

member. We have two women in our club for a reason,

Pierce. Blythe and Anya are under our protection, but

that means under Alena and Lana’s protection as well.

She’ll never switch to another club. Never. She’s got our

colors on her back, the same as all of us. She’s sworn to

protect every member and she would never break that

vow. Don’t go there.”

Pierce flashed a grin. Reaper noted it didn’t light those

deadly eyes. He shook his head. He’d given the warning.

If Pierce chose to ignore it, that was on him. Alena was

Torpedo Ink. Pierce was Diamondback. There was no

mixing those two. Even if she dated him, she would wear



her colors with pride, and sooner or later another

Diamondback would get ugly. She’d kill him, and the war

would start.

The ride home was mostly silent. Sylvia slept and

Steele stayed close to her, washing each of the

lacerations on her arms and chest and then along her

legs and torso. A few he closed with butterfly stitches. A

few he glued. He was gentle as only Steele could be.

Reaper watched the care on his face. He was very

impersonal with the way his hands cared for her, yet the

personal was on his face, the flashes of anger as he

moved to her lower body.

“Was she . . .” Pierce wanted it confirmed, but Sylvia

was a friend and he couldn’t say it aloud.

“Yes, she was raped. She has tearing.” Steele swore

softly, his hands still closing cuts. “She needs antibiotics.

I can prescribe them. And Plan B, the morning-after pill.

She’s a fighter. Her hands are bruised, knuckles torn. She

has bruises all over her. They worked her over pretty

good. You have good doctors in your club?”

Pierce stared out the window. “Some. Not close, but

we can send for them. Plank may ask you to help out

until we can get someone from one of the other

chapters.”

Steele nodded. “I can do that. I’ve had a lot of

experience with this . . .” He broke off and shook his

head.

Reaper felt for the man. He’d been the one to care for

all of the girls when they’d come back broken and bloody

to their disgusting, germ-ridden dungeon. Too many.

Too many times. Over and over. Helping Sylvia had to

bring back those nightmare days.

Pierce glanced at Steele and then his gaze jumped

sharply to Reaper’s face. Reaper gave him stone. What

they’d all suffered was private. Alena and Lana had a



past that belonged only to them, not to anyone else. If

they chose to share it, as he’d shared his with Anya, that

was their prerogative. He wasn’t about to confirm or

deny what Pierce was thinking.

It moved through Reaper’s mind that someday he

might have to kill this man. It was the reason he never

got close to anyone. There was always that possibility. He

didn’t let himself like Pierce, but he wanted to. The man

was solid. He was the kind of man Reaper hoped Alena

and Lana would find someday. But not a Diamondback.

Neither woman would ever fit into a club where the

women had no say, no vote, and came second. Not only

would Alena hate that and refuse it, her brothers—

Reaper included—would never allow it. They’d fought too

hard to keep Alena and Lana alive and give them

freedom. Two women out of so many.

His eyes met Steele’s over Sylvia’s head. They’d seen

this hundreds of times. They had experienced it. The

pain. The humiliation. The guilt. The horror. Life went

on, but the victim wasn’t the same. They would never be

the same. They didn’t know Plank. They didn’t know if

Sylvia’s husband was a good man, one that would take

his time and allow his woman to process in her own way.

They had no idea if he would allow her to work things

out slowly, to come back to her life and grieve and be

angry. To go through the gamut of emotions not once,

but over and over.

“You have someone she can talk to?” Steele asked.

“She’ll need someone.”

Pierce’s expression shut down. “We don’t go outside

the club.”

It wasn’t exactly what Steele asked, but it still said a

lot. The men looked at one another and then out the

window, memories far too close.

Plank waited at a house on the outskirts of Ukiah, a

town an hour and a half from the coast. The president of



the Diamondbacks had an army with him. The van had

to go through two checkpoints before they made it to the

drive in front of the house. It said something about Plank

that he ignored the men guarding him and leapt forward

even before the engine had shut off to jerk open the

double doors of the van. When he saw his wife, he turned

away, a loud groan escaping before he swore violently.

Pierce jumped out first. “We got her back. The ones

who did this are dead, but they have an operation going,

Plank. A big one.”

Plank turned back to his wife, hearing nothing, seeing

nothing but her bruised, swollen face. He reached for

her. Steele gathered her up and gently placed her in her

husband’s arms. Pierce covered her with his suit jacket

once again.

“I’ll want a report,” Plank snapped, his voice thick

with emotion. “Who was taking care of her?”

Steele jumped out of the van and stretched. “I’m a

doctor. That would be me.”

“Come inside with me. And Czar as well.”

Reaper stepped out of the van. “Czar’s inside, so am I.”

He said it to Pierce. It occurred to him that the

Diamondbacks’ president might not want others to know

his wife had been raped. What better way than to wipe

out the Torpedo Ink club. They were small in numbers,

and right now, the Diamondbacks had the vehicles

surrounded. The vehicles were armed with all sorts of

weapons, but the Diamondbacks had no idea of that.

Pierce glanced back at him, gave him a curt nod and

then followed his president into the house. Reaper

watched Lana and Alena take up their positions. They

were still dressed in their slinky, formfitting, low-cut

dresses and both made a show of moving around their

little car, bending to look in the mirror, checking makeup

and generally keeping all eyes on them.



Pierce came back out of the house as Czar and Reaper

approached, but his gaze was on the two women. He

shook his head. “I see they know exactly what they’re

doing.”

Reaper didn’t react. As far as he was concerned, Pierce

was on his own figuring out what Czar’s crew was doing

while Plank’s men were watching the Alena and Lana

show. He flanked Czar, Savage moving into step beside

him. His brother had come out of nowhere. Pierce’s

sharp gaze jumped to his face then to Reaper’s. Neither

man looked at him. They weren’t going to explain where

Savage came from, not when he had to have ridden in

one of the three vehicles to Marin and back.

Pierce shook his head again. He knew now just what

kind of men and women Torpedo Ink was composed of.

They’d wanted to keep that secret, especially from other

clubs, but they’d blown it when they’d decided to help

Plank get his wife back. Now, it was up to Pierce whether

or not he decided to share that information and start a

war, or just tuck it away for future use, if he ever needed

it. Either way, Reaper didn’t like that he knew.

Plank carried his wife straight to the bedroom,

glancing over his shoulder at Steele. “In here,” he said

unnecessarily. “Why won’t she wake up?”

“I gave her a mild sedative. She was in a van

surrounded by men she didn’t know, no clothes, and I

had to work on her. I didn’t want her more

uncomfortable than she needed to be. She’ll wake up

soon. She’s been showing signs of coming around for the

last few minutes. If you talk to her, that will help. She’ll

need to take a couple of pain pills in the next twenty

minutes. I want to keep her as comfortable as possible.”

“Before she wakes up,” Plank said, staring down into

his wife’s bruised and swollen face, “I want you to tell me

everything that happened to her. Don’t leave out one

detail.”



Steele told him everything he knew about the multiple

attacks on Plank’s wife. “They had to have intended to

kill her, because they would know if they gave her back in

this condition, you’d retaliate.”

“I would have retaliated anyway,” Plank said. “We’re

already preparing to take down their club and the

casino.”

Steele shrugged. “I don’t care what you do, but I do

care that your wife recovers. To do that, she needs her

man.”

“I get what you’re saying.” Plank walked him out of

the bedroom and pushed open the door next to the room.

“You can stay in here.” He wasn’t asking.

Steele stood for a moment then looked past him to

Czar. Czar nodded slowly. Steele shrugged. “I’ll need my

equipment.” He walked around Plank, heading for the

door. Two Diamondbacks stepped in front of him,

preventing him from leaving.

Pierce shook his head, went straight to his president

and lowered his voice so no one else could hear him.

Reaper was on the side of Czar closest and he shifted,

gliding silently so he could get into position to hear what

the enforcer said to his president.

“Plank, this club risked their lives for Sylvia and you.

They pulled the rescue off like clockwork. Precise. It was

a thing of beauty. Not once have they shown disrespect

toward us, but every time they turn around they’re met

with suspicion and hostility. You’ve got to tell the boys to

stand down.”

Plank shook his head. “It’s Sylvia.”

“I was there when Reaper shot the bastards. He killed

both of them before they could even register we were

there. There was no risk to Sylvia, and the moment they

got her out of there to safety, Steele began working on

her. She was treated with respect at all times. I didn’t



have to make sure of it, or remind them who she was.

They just did it.”

Plank nodded his head and waved the guards from the

door. “I wanted to kill those fuckers myself, Pierce.

Sitting here, waiting for word on my wife while another

club rescued her, made me feel like a pussy. I should

have taken the boys and stormed that place.”

“They would have killed her before you got to her. The

place was a fortress. Security that tight. It had to be a

small force going in undetected to get her back. It was

the only way, and you did the right thing. Torpedo Ink is

affiliated with us. They came to us and asked to be in our

territory. We agreed. They might be small, but they have

their uses. Seriously, Plank, I watched them work. They

were like a machine. If you want my advice, I would tell

you to form closer ties with them. They definitely have

their uses.”

Plank regarded him for a long moment and then

nodded. “We’ll do it right, put it to the members and

bring them in closer.”

Pierce nodded. Reaper thought the enforcer was a

crafty, seriously intelligent son of a bitch that he was

going to have to watch night and day because the man

was up to something. He hoped he didn’t have to kill

Pierce, but there was a glimmer of dread forming in his

gut that told him that possibility was growing. He

glanced at his brother. Savage was looking at Pierce and

thinking the same thing, Reaper could tell by the ice in

his eyes.



TWENTY-ONE
The Demons arrived late evening. Czar had invited them

for a meeting and a party after. Reaper knew they needed

allies. The Diamondbacks had made vague overtures

after Steele had returned, but Czar was reluctant to be

too close to them. In the end, that club tended to swallow

the smaller clubs. None of them could give up the

freedom they’d finally found after years of being

“owned.”

Hammer brought a small contingency of twenty with

him plus three prospects. Torpedo Ink had enough room

to host the bikers and the women they brought along

with them. Hammer’s wife didn’t come. He claimed she

was still recovering, but Reaper was certain she didn’t

want to see the men who had rescued her quite yet. He

didn’t blame her.

Reaper and Savage stayed close to Czar at all times.

The meeting went well, with the two presidents, vice

presidents and their top people hammering out details of

what they were willing to do and the cut each side would

have. Czar insisted that anything running through their

territory had to be reported to the Diamondbacks and a

deal struck before it went through. Hammer agreed to

allow Czar to do the negotiations, but he wanted to be

there.

The party was already under way by the time they

adjourned. Drinks flowed freely, along with food from

the barbecue that had been going most of the day, slow

roasting a quarter of a beef and enough chicken to feed



an army. A couple of hours later, the fire pits were lit and

the music was cranked up.

The Demons weren’t any shyer about snagging a

woman and letting her have her way with them. Tops

were coming off and women were dancing on tables by

the time Reaper could leave to go get Anya. He’d wanted

her there for the barbecue, before things got crazy, but he

couldn’t keep his eyes on her while the meeting was

taking place and he didn’t trust the Demons that much—

not with his woman.

The party had completely taken off by the time they

arrived, and Reaper snagged a blanket, bottle of whiskey

and a couple of glasses. He took Anya outside where the

fire pits were lit and the music was loud. They talked to

several of his brothers as they passed them, but the men

were already occupied with the women who had come to

the party to try to snag one of the club members. Snag

them or have wild sex, it didn’t matter, they wanted to

have fun.

He claimed a spot out of the light, spread the blanket,

and set the whiskey and glasses down so he could dance

with his woman because she liked that. After a while, he

wasn’t going to be able to do that with her body sliding

against his so seductively. She knew how to move. She

wore a low-cut camisole with no bra, because he’d asked

her to, and her breasts pushed against the stretch lace,

demanding to be freed. Her jeans hugged her body and

when his hands slid over the curves of her ass, she didn’t

reprimand him, just moved in closer, pressing against

his fully aroused cock.

Reaper took her back to the darkest corner of the large

fenced-in area where one of the three fire pits burned.

They sat together on the blanket, back to the fence, her

between his legs, the whiskey burning pleasantly down

his throat as music pounded around them, adding to the

frantic beat of his heart. Women danced, pulling their

clothes off as time went on, and the alcohol kept flowing.



Some of them crawled over to one of his brothers’ laps

and went to work.

Reaper caught Anya’s chin and turned her face around

to his, settling his mouth there because he needed it. He

kept kissing her because Anya’s kisses were like the

whiskey, fire in his belly, in his veins. In his groin. He let

it happen, that slow burn that built and built until he was

so hard he thought he might cut right through the

material of his jeans. His hands dropped to his lap, and

he unzipped his pants, allowing his thick cock freedom.

“Your glass,” he whispered in her ear, pushing aside

the stray strands curling around her face. She didn’t

argue, just lifted her glass. He knew her eyes were on the

women kissing another brother, taking turns, their

hands all over him. He remembered worrying that she

wished she could just touch him whenever or wherever

she wanted. Now, they experimented every night. They

both looked forward to the massages, and he especially

looked forward to her hands on him, and sometimes,

when it worked, her mouth.

He poured the whiskey into her glass and then set the

bottle aside. She rested her back against his chest as his

hands went to the front of her camisole, finding the

laces. She lifted the glass to her mouth, tasting the drink,

letting the whiskey slide down her throat. He opened the

laces, allowing her breasts to spring free. He loved her

breasts. The soft weight of them. The firmness. The way

they were high and jutted out just perfectly. Her nipples.

“Someone will see.” She put her hand up to cover

them.

He pushed her hand down. “We’re in the dark, away

from the fire. And who gives a fuck? They won’t bother

us. They’re occupied with whatever they’ve got going on.”

He was already tugging at her nipples, pinching and

rolling. Giving her that little bite that always made her

squirm. The tension went out of her and she eased her



body back, arching just a little to give him more. He liked

to play and he did, squeezing, kneading, stroking. All the

while his mouth was on her neck, kissing, sucking, teeth

scraping and then biting. Her earlobe. That sweet spot

where her neck met her shoulder. She squirmed.

“You getting wet for me?” he asked, his lips against

her ear.

“Yes. Always.”

Her voice was breathless, and he recognized that

need. She was close to where he wanted her. The place he

loved to get her, where nothing mattered to her but him.

But his body. His mouth. His hands. What he could do to

her.

“Did you do what I asked? No panties?”

“Yes.”

“Unzip your jeans.” He whispered the command into

her ear, his hands working her breasts, his mouth on her

neck. He was harder than ever.

She put down the drink, and he noted her hands were

shaking as she slowly pulled down the zipper. He turned

her face toward him again and kissed her. Over and over.

Deeper. Harder. Rewarding her. Claiming her. Happy as

fuck that she was his and she loved his body as much as

he loved hers.

He lifted his head and looked into her eyes. “Slide

them down over your hips, baby.”

She glanced out toward the fire. The bodies swaying in

the darkness. Dancing. Kissing. Fucking. Some women

on their knees. Others drinking and laughing.

“Fire’s glowing hot, baby. No one can see us. Give me

that sweet body.” His fingers slid down her belly. Lower.

Curved into her, making her gasp. Her hands went to the

waistband of her jeans, she lifted up and shimmied. He

kept his fingers buried in her. When her jeans were down



to her knees, he pulled his fingers free of her sweet pussy

and licked them. She tasted like heaven. That

aphrodisiac he craved.

“Take them all the way off. I want you facing me,

knees up, legs apart.” He watched her hesitate, need

warring with old rules. Need won. He won. He lifted the

whiskey glass to his lips, unable to take his eyes off her as

she turned around, slipped off her jeans, scooted toward

him and leaned back on her elbows, knees up and wide

apart.

His breath caught in his throat. She was the sexiest

thing he’d ever seen. He swallowed down the whiskey

and took another slow sip, enjoying the view. Enjoying

the knowledge that she was really his. That she gave him

herself. Her body. Any way he liked. Any time he liked.

“Closer, baby. Scoot right up into me. I want your ass

on my lap, legs on either side of me, feet planted on the

ground.”

Her eyes went wide. Her tongue touched her lip. She

complied again, this time more slowly, making a show of

it. The firelight spilled across her body, her breasts

gleaming at him, the liquid gold between her legs

glistening an invitation. He waited to put down his glass

until she’d straddled him, once more lying back onto her

elbows, legs wide, feet planted, her body open to him.

Her eyes never left his face.

The beat of the music pounded through his veins.

Tripped his heart. He caught her ass in both hands and

lifted her to him, just as if she were a glass of the finest

whiskey. His tongue swiped across all that gold. Her

body shuddered. He looked down at her and smiled. He

felt that smile rolling through him. It felt beautiful. His

mouth clamped over her and he suckled, his tongue

flicking her clit hard.

Her hips bucked. He held her and feasted. Ruthlessly.

All for him. Letting her taste drive him as wild as the



music. Watching her head thrash, her body undulate.

Felt the first rush hit her hard and more of that

aphrodisiac poured into his mouth, onto his tongue. He

stroked and caressed. He used his fingers, his thumb, he

smeared the liquid all over her and lapped it up, biting at

her thighs, licking caresses to ease any sting. He

devoured her.

She let out a small sound, the air leaving her lungs in a

rush. The music started again, another wild, pounding

beat. Her little keening wail added to the pulsing rhythm.

He kept his eyes glued to his woman. Her face. The

beauty there. In his wildest dreams, he’d never imagined

he would have everything all wrapped up in a woman.

Anya. Everything.

The orgasm rushed over her, strong, rolling through

her in waves. He could see it, moving up her belly, her

breasts, settling as a scream in her throat. She tried to

suppress it, but she was losing all inhibition, uncaring

where they were, her entire being centered on him. He

fucking loved that. His little angel, Anya. He corrupted

her occasionally and it felt like a gift.

The third one had her reaching for him, trying to get

his mouth off her sensitive clit, even as the orgasm tore

through her body, spilling more gold aphrodisiac into his

mouth. He lifted his head, his gaze burning into hers.

“Lift up, baby. Need to get rid of my jeans.”

Her back was to the fire, the darkness, the others

dancing and playing, and she didn’t hesitate. As she got

to her knees, he pushed his jeans down around his

thighs. He caught her hand and brought it to the thick

base of him as she once more straddled him. He loved

the feel of her fingers wrapped around him. It was a kind

of secret paradise to have that. Others might take it for

granted that their woman could fist them, or put their

mouth on them, but he never would. Never.



He gripped her hair and began pushing her head

down over him.

“Are you sure?” Anya’s voice was hesitant. “I’m wild

for the taste of you, Reaper, you know that, but we’ve

only managed to do this a couple of times, and we’re

surrounded by others.”

He couldn’t tell her that was part of the reason he

knew he wouldn’t freak out. He was that fucked-up.

“Need this, baby. Right now. Need your mouth.”

She gave him the control the way she always did. She

let him push her head over his cock. “Open your mouth,

use your tongue.” He shuddered as she complied. The

heat. The fire. “Suck, baby. Suck hard.”

She obeyed, hollowing her cheeks and sucking him

deep. Her tongue lashed and stroked. Danced around

and over him. She did something with her throat and

then swallowed so that she seemed to massage him with

her mouth. He let her breathe, although it was hard to

think of that when she was taking him right off planet

Earth.

He tightened his fingers in her hair, using both fists,

holding her there while every stroke of her tongue sent

flames licking up his shaft. He’d never enjoyed having a

mouth on him until Anya. Each time they managed to go

a little further, making some progress. He found he was

becoming as addicted to her mouth as he was to her taste

and her pussy.

His hips moved, almost of their own volition,

thrusting gently into the scorching hot depths of her

mouth. He was thick and he loved the way her lips were

stretched to accommodate his girth. He liked the way the

firelight played over her face, highlighting her mouth on

him. It was becoming more difficult to think. For the first

time, with her mouth on him, his balls grew tight and

hard. He felt his seed boiling, desperate for release.



Movement caught his eye and he lifted his head. Anya

started to lift off him as Player approached their spot, but

Reaper refused to allow her to stop. He couldn’t let

anything stop her. “Harder, baby. Take me there.

Swallow me down.” He whispered the entreaty. A

command really, since he wasn’t allowing her head up

other than to breathe.

She looked up at him, her mouth working him, each

beat of the music, driving down on him until he knew he

was there, right at her throat. He held her there, his

heart pounding. His cock swelled and triumph burst

through him. Player grinned at him and caught up the

woman he was with, taking her out farther, away from

the firelight, leaving Reaper alone with Anya.

He stared down at her. He loved the sight of her, those

eyes staring up at him, that mouth, hotter than hades,

those lips, stretched wide to accommodate him. He let

her breathe and pushed her down, deep this time, felt

her throat. Felt her swallow. Muscles squeezed. His balls

felt like they were on fire, a scorching inferno to match

her mouth. Then it was there, pulled from him, jetting up

like magma, pouring down her throat.

Lightning streaked through him. Pure lightning,

zigzagging through his body, ripping down his spine,

licking along his belly, roaring through his groin. He

clamped his hand around her throat, feeling her swallow,

feeling his cock jerk. The sensations were unlike

anything he could have imagined. He threw his head

back and roared with the flames. They’d done it. That

mouth of hers. He loosened his hold on her, but didn’t let

her head up all the way.

“Don’t stop yet. Gentle, babe.” He couldn’t let it be

over. He never wanted it to be over.

She obeyed him, her tongue licking along his shaft,

under the broad head, over it, lower, to the base,

catching every last drop. He let her up because he had no



other choice. Her eyes nearly glowed, showing she was as

elated as he was. Elated, but she still was dripping for

him. He handed her the glass of whiskey so she could

take another small sip.

“Fuckin’ beautiful, Anya,” he said. He reached out,

used his thumb to take the last bit of evidence from the

corner of her lip, pressed it to her mouth and waited

until she licked his thumb clean. “Put the glass down.

We’re not finished.”

She glanced at his cock. “You’re finished.”

He shook his head. “No faith, baby.” No way was he

finished, not after they’d actually had the first success

they’d ever had with her mouth on him. His cock was

already thinking about coming back to life just at the

thought of his plan. “Straddle me like you did before and

lie back, legs apart, knees wide, feet flat on the blanket.”

Anya complied without hesitation. He reached down

and rubbed between her legs. “Love this sweet little

pussy, baby. Hot as hell and so fuckin’ tight I think

you’re going to kill me sometimes.”

Her hips followed his fingers and she gave a little

moan of disappointment when he took his hand away. “I

really want you, Reaper.”

“I can see that. I want to watch you get yourself off.”

“I can’t do that in front of you.” She sounded

breathless, and he saw the fresh flood of liquid seep

along the junction exposed to him.

“Yes, you can.”

“Not here, Reaper.” But her hand slid down her belly.

“Pinch your nipples for me first.” He loved her tits.

Fucking loved them. He wanted to do a little sucking of

his own.

She laid her head more comfortably on his legs, both

hands going to her breasts. He watched her fingers on



her nipples. Occasionally he reached to rub between her

legs, or circle her clit. Once he pushed a finger deep,

curled it to brush her most sensitive spot, but pulled

away when her hips bucked, trying to allow her to get off.

He poured himself whiskey. “Use your hand like I did.

Let me see you, Anya.”

He sipped, letting that burn reach his stomach as her

hand disappeared between her legs. She began fucking

herself with her fingers. The sight was hotter than hell

and his cock reacted, just as he knew it would. He

reached out to help, flicking her clit hard, watching her

face, that beautiful flush, her breasts rising and falling as

her breathing deepened.

“Stop, baby.”

“Reaper!” She wailed his name.

“Sit on me. Slow, baby.”

She didn’t want slow and her breath came out a hiss of

protest, but she was Anya and she lowered herself onto

him, letting him fill her. Letting him stretch her. She was

hot as hell, an inferno surrounding him, burning him

alive. That sweet pussy of hers was going to be the death

of him. He felt those tight muscles giving way with great

reluctance to encircle him like a scorching hot, silken fist.

He threw his head back, savoring that sweet death she

always gave to him. That all-encompassing fire that ran

through his body like a volcano erupting and spreading

hot magma until he almost couldn’t breathe.

“Your top. Take it all the way off.” It was the only

thing left on her. The material had been framing her

breasts, but now he wanted it gone.

No hesitation this time. Anya was already lost in him

and she pulled the camisole completely off and dropped

it to the side. She tried to move. To ride him. He held her

down, hands on her hips, pinning her there. Her gaze

jumped to his face.



“Cup your tits, Anya. I want you squeezing and

kneading them.”

“I need you to move.”

“We’ll move when I say. Do it, baby. Hands on your

tits.”

He watched her hands come up under her breasts, and

his entire body gave a little shudder of anticipation.

Fingers worked that soft flesh. His mouth watered. Fuck,

he loved that sight. He bent his head. “Feed it to me.”

She did without hesitation, raising her right breast to

his mouth. He sucked that mound in hard, his tongue

lashing her nipple. His teeth were next, biting down

harder than he normally did. She cried out but he didn’t

release. He pulled his head back, stretching her nipple

taut, eyes on her face. The heat there, the flush of need,

how could he ever have lived without it? How could he

ever survive if she was gone?

He let go of her nipple and raised her hips, then

brought her down over him in a slow slide. He had to

clench his teeth it was so good. So perfect. “Work your

tits for me, baby,” Reaper said and went still again until

she put her hands on her tits and began massaging and

kneading them, until she began pinching her nipples,

rolling and twisting to his satisfaction.

He forced her to ride him slowly, staying in control,

letting the need envelop both of them. Letting the fire

build until it felt so out of control that it was going to

leap through both of them, consuming them.

“Please.” Anya sobbed the word, her hips squirming,

spiraling, the last accelerant to those flames.

He shifted, holding her with one hand across her back,

catching her leg to curl it around him. “Both legs,” he

grunted the command. “Lock your heels. Wait for me.

Fuckin’ wait.”



He shifted, rising up to his knees, putting her back to

the ground, ramming into her deep. Fuck. Fuck. That

feeling of nothing but fire. Not nothing—he realized that

as he looked into her eyes, as he hammered his body into

hers, going deep. Needing deeper. There was love there,

burning just as deeply between them. He felt that with

every stroke.

He rode her hard. Over and over. Her breath

whispered over him in ragged pants. Her eyes had gone

dazed, shocked. Darkly sensual. He picked up the

rhythm of the music, that beat that pounded through his

body. The crackling of the fire. The moans. The soft

laughter. He lifted his head, throwing it back to look at

the night sky as he let the flames streak up from his cock

into his belly.

Her pussy clenched at his shaft, squeezed the broad

head until he thought he’d explode or lose his fucking

mind. He glanced across the fire. Several others were

closer than he’d realized, close enough that Anya might

have objected had she been aware, but she was lost in

him. He locked her tighter to him. It said something to

him that he hadn’t been aware of anyone getting that

close. They were still on the other side of the fire, but he

was just as lost in Anya as she was in him. He never had

lost sight of where everyone was, no matter what.

“Honey.” Her voice was a soft plea.

“No. Fucking no. You’ll take me with you, and this

isn’t going to end. Not yet.” He kept at her, holding her

hips now, pistoning his body into hers. Burying himself

deep.

She rose to meet each thrust, the breath rushing out of

her, her breasts jolting with every thrust. He loved that.

Loved watching her face. Her body. Loved feeling her

surrounding him with the ultimate fire.

“Reaper.” Soft. Entreating.



“No. Fuck no.”

He pulled out, and she let out a wail. He flipped her

over, caught her hips in his hands and yanked her up

onto her knees, pulling her ass back to him. He knelt

behind her, slammed home into that slick, hot inferno

again. She cried out, the sound better than the music

pounding all around him.

He caught her hair in his fist and pulled her head

back, so her back was a beautiful line. So her ass was

high and he could be even deeper inside her. He’d like to

hit her belly. Claim that. Claim her fucking throat. He

knew he was a little out of control, a little wild, but he

didn’t let go often and she gave that to him. She never

protested. She rocked back into him hard, her tits

swinging, her throat making sweet little sounds that just

egged him on.

“Reaper. Honey, I have to let go.”

He smacked her ass hard. Harder than he meant to.

Liquid gold, hotter than hell surrounded him. Felt like

heaven. He added more swats, keeping with the rhythm

of the music, bathing in her scorching gold. Wishing he

could eat her and fuck her at the same time. His cock was

swollen to the point of no return. His balls were drawn

up tight, hot and needing to explode. He forced himself

to wait for her next plea. She’d waited for him. He could

do the same for her.

“More,” she whispered. “I’m going to go over the edge

and I want more.”

He knew what she meant. Her nerve endings were on

fire, so sensitive that when he smacked her bottom, the

heat spread like wildfire. He gave her more until she was

sobbing with need, pleading with him, begging him to let

her come.

“Now, baby. Give it to me now.” He couldn’t take one

more second in that inferno.



Her body clamped down so hard on his it hurt, an

actual pain that shimmered through him, adding to the

promise of paradise. She gripped and milked and his

seed exploded out of him, jetting from him in bursts,

splashing the walls of her sheath, triggering multiple

tremors, shocks that rocked both of them.

He collapsed over her, pressing her into the ground,

his lungs fighting for air. He couldn’t move. Couldn’t

think. The pleasure was too intense, shaking him. He’d

had sex a million times, in a million ways, but nothing

prepared him for the way it felt with Anya. He loved her

beyond words. He hadn’t known it was possible to love a

woman, to love anyone that much. He fought for breath

when his lungs seemed to have seized, refusing to work

properly. When he could finally get some air, he pushed

aside her hair and kissed the back of her neck. That

vulnerable nape that sometimes drove him wild.

“You okay, Anya?”

“I don’t know. What about you?”

“Same here. Not certain I’m really alive. Fucking hell,

woman. You nearly killed me.”

“I think that was all you.”

“In case you didn’t hear what I was just telling you,

Anya, I love you.” He hadn’t thought he’d ever say that

where someone might overhear, but he didn’t care. He

wanted everyone to know. He wanted them to know she

belonged to him and that he loved her above all else. He

needed them to know if one hand touched her, he’d kill

for her.

“I love you too, Reaper,” she returned softly and

turned her head to the side. “When you get off me, I’m

going to be stark naked.”

“I love you stark naked.”

“I know you do, but I don’t like being naked in front of

another club. It’s hard enough in front of your club, but I



understand their penchant for being naked and they

really don’t pay attention. The Demons aren’t your club.”

He got her. He got what she was saying. He hadn’t

thought about it because he truly couldn’t care less if

they saw him naked, but she’d never once complained

about anything and he was giving her this. He rose to his

knees, pulled up his pants with one hand, the other on

her back, holding her down. When she got the message,

he zipped his jeans and moved around her, gathering her

clothes. Once he was in front of her, blocking her from

anyone possibly looking their way, he handed her the

camisole and waited for her to put it on and lace up the

front. Her jeans were next. She pulled them up her legs,

lifted up and dragged them up her thighs.

“I’m a mess,” she whispered, as if everyone might hear

her above the music.

“You’re beautiful.”

“I mean with you in me.”

“That’s the best part. Love being in you, baby, it’s

fuckin’ sexy.”

She sighed, rolled her eyes and pulled her jeans over

her butt, going up on her knees to zip them closed. He

loved that about her, no argument, no protesting, just

keeping him in her. Smiling at him until he thought the

sun might actually pierce the darkness around them.

He dragged her to him and kissed that sexy mouth of

hers. So sweet. Robbing him of his will, knowing she was

wrapping him around her finger, she’d already managed

to take his heart.

“More whiskey.”

“Are you going to get drunk? My little angel Anya is

being very bad tonight.”

“Yep. You’re going to get drunk sex when we get

home.”



“We might not make it home.” He settled her between

his legs again, her back against his chest. “I’ve already

picked out the spot where I’m going to fuck you.”

“Where?” She held up her glass.

He poured her more whiskey. “I’m going to bend you

over the picnic table. Thought about that before I took

you right here.”

“There’s people sitting on it,” she pointed out. “Not a

good plan, honey.”

She drank. He didn’t. He wanted drunken sex with

her, and he wanted to make certain he could keep her

safe. He studied the three men sharing a bottle of tequila.

“I can take them easy. They’re pussies thinking they’re

badass.”

“I’m sure you could. But then their bodies would be

laid out all around us. Might kill the mood.”

“Or you’d think I was a great conqueror and you’d be

all the hotter for me.”

She reached behind her, wrapped her arm around his

neck and pulled his head down to her, turning her mouth

to him, kissing him, her lips soft and sweet, tasting of

top-shelf whiskey, the best for his woman. He wasn’t

going to be able to wait until they got home.

“Where else?”

“Where else what?” He kissed her again.

“If not the picnic table and you don’t want to wait,

where else?”

“You got an idea?”

She took another long sip of whiskey, allowing it to

slide down her throat into her stomach, clearly admiring

the wave of heat. “I’ve given it some thought. You like

open spaces much better than indoors, which also gives

me another thought.”



“Two thoughts?” His woman was already heading

toward that drunk phase.

She gave him a look of pure reprimand. “Yes. Since

you like sleeping outside . . .”

“And fucking outside.”

“That too. But we could put a bed on the deck. The

side overlooking the ocean. It’s way wide, big enough,

and we’d have the roof overhead if it rained or misted.

What do you think?”

He thought it was a damned good idea. “I think you’re

fuckin’ brilliant.”

Anya looked pleased. “I am, aren’t I?”

Reaper nodded. “You are. What’s your idea on finding

us a place to have drunken sex?” He poured another

finger of whiskey into her glass.

“Standing? Bending over? Knees? Back? Which?”

“I want you standing but bent over. I’m going to do all

sorts of dirty things to you first though. That’s just a

warning.”

“Drunken, dirty sex?” Anya squirmed. “Love the idea.

Okay, we have to find the perfect place.” She turned back

to survey the yard, glass to her mouth. One hand fiddled

with the ties on her camisole.

He took over the fiddling just so he could brush his

fingers over her tits. Over those nipples he loved to suck

on and pull.

“Right there, Reaper,” she said, excitement in her

voice. “Look, honey, the perfect place.” She pointed to

the small bench someone had stuck out in the middle of

the flowers in the meadow. Probably Alena or Lana. The

girls had worked to plant flowers and trees around to

make the compound seem nicer, although they hadn’t

gotten to the flower beds close to the building.



The bench was out in the open, but a good distance

from the fire. The ocean was behind it. There was enough

of a moon to light the surface of the water so that light

reflected onto the field of flowers. It looked perfect to

him. He would be able to see all that soft skin.

“The bench it is, baby,” he agreed, and watched the

happy smile on her face. He loved that smile, but not

nearly as much as he did drunken sex when they got

around to it.

The barbecue was in full swing. Reaper leaned against

the wide porch column and watched his woman as she

ran after Emily, her laughter filling the sky with warmth.

He could listen to her laugh for the rest of his life.

Beyond even. Each time he heard her, no matter what he

was doing, he had to turn his head and look. Each time it

happened, she took his breath away.

Darby, Czar’s oldest, joined the chase, a streamer of

colors, pink and green and blue swaying like a snake

behind her as she ran. Emily’s streamer was of red and

pink and a second shade of red. The little girl loved red.

Anya had a trail of colors, yellow, gold and white, all

colors of the sun, streaming behind her. He loved that.

Loved that her colors were bright and hopeful.

Storm came out of nowhere, lowering his shoulder

and catching Darby right in her stomach, bending her

over his shoulder. He stood and ran to the far end of the

backyard, all the way to the fence, with Czar’s daughters

screaming with laughter. Just before he made it, Ice

blocked him and he had to turn. He ran right into

Maestro, who caught Darby and in one smooth move

lifted her off Storm and onto him. He turned to run, and

Anya and Emily tackled him. They all went down in a

heap, a pile of bodies, laughter ringing through the yard.

Reaper sauntered over, taking his time, making it

clear he wasn’t part of their ridiculous games, but that he



was enjoying watching. He reached down with one hand,

pulled his woman up and locked her to him, while

extending an unopened beer to Maestro.

Darby and Emily both pushed Maestro back so he was

lying in the grass, the beer out of reach. “He lost us

points,” Darby proclaimed. “He doesn’t deserve a beer.”

“No, he doesn’t,” Emily declared firmly, echoing her

sister’s sentiments.

“Zoey,” Maestro called. “Help me. They’re being mean

to me. I was following the rules.”

Zoey stood on the sidelines, close to Blythe, watching,

a smile occasionally flickering across her face. She was in

counseling at Blythe’s insistence, but the trauma she’d

suffered prior to being with Blythe and Czar stayed with

her.

Blythe leaned down, her arm around the child. “Are

you going to help him? Whose side are you on?”

“Maestro’s,” Zoey replied firmly, shocking all of them.

She rarely spoke. “He said he’d follow all the rules and if

he remembered, he’d get me ice cream later. He

remembered.”

Rules were important to Zoey. Maestro broke the rules

of the game often, and apparently, he’d bargained with

Zoey, the rule keeper.

Blythe gave an exaggerated sigh. “You’re the referee.”

That had been Anya’s suggestion, trying to bring Zoey

into the fun without making it too difficult for her to

participate. “I guess you’d better go help him.”

Zoey hesitated and then she put her chin up and

marched over to the group on the ground. Reaper held

his breath, his arm tightening around Anya, locking her

to him. Zoey pushed her older sister off Maestro. Darby

let her, happiness on her face and tears glittering in her

eyes. Emily resisted, but in the end, Zoey was able to

distract her enough that Maestro could lift the younger



child off him, set her aside and let Zoey help him to his

feet.

“Yeah, that’s what I’m talkin’ about,” Maestro

proclaimed. “Come on, kid, let’s go make some music

together.” He swept Zoey up and transported her across

the yard to the small deck where the band had their

instruments.

“I love the barbecues,” Anya said. “Almost as much as

I love drunken sex.”

Reaper laughed. “I’m going to turn you into a bad girl

yet.”

“Don’t count on it. I didn’t ask you, because I usually

don’t want to know, but is everything okay between

Torpedo Ink and the Demons?”

“Yeah, baby, it’s all good.”

“I’m very glad the floor in the bar was replaced before

we reopened. Saying we were doing renovations was

smart. Jonas and Jackson came in the other day. They’re

still looking for the men they say disappeared.”

“Sounds like harassment. How many times have they

been in now?”

She shrugged. “I never handle it, that’s all Preacher.

They ask me a couple of questions and then they talk to

him.”

“If it bothers you ever, you tell me.”

“I would. In any case, someone is always on the

monitor, and most of the time you’re there. You were in a

meeting when they came in. That was last night.”

The club meeting where they’d taken a vote on

whether or not to try to find the boy being auctioned off

by some slimeball. They took jobs, but most of the time,

they hunted pedophiles. Of course they voted to locate

the kid. They’d do it too. Code was already trying to find

out any information on him available. Reaper wasn’t



about to talk to Anya about it. Not yet. She needed time

before she realized they were never going to stop

hunting. Never. They were predators and they needed

the hunt, but more importantly, those children needed

them. Someone had to find them. Someone had to help.

“Do you think the Ghosts are looking for us?” Anya

asked.

Reaper glanced down at her. She sounded scared. He

never wanted her afraid, not if he could spare her, but he

was always going to tell her the truth. “We shut down

their cameras. If they connect Alena and Lana, that

might be a trail back to us, but no fingerprints. No faces.

We have no connection to the Diamondbacks. The

Diamondbacks destroyed their nightclub, burned it to

the ground. They did the same with the casino. They left

behind their calling card.”

“A snake.” She’d heard of that before. Everyone had.

“Isn’t that like asking the cops to come after you?”

“Anyone can leave a snake behind. No one saw

anything. It’s done, baby. I think we’re clear of the

Ghosts.” He knew the Ghosts would come creeping back.

They targeted motorcycle clubs. They knew their hit men

and investigator looking for Anya had disappeared after

being in the Torpedo Ink bar. The Ghosts were probably

busy right now, refocusing, deciding what to do, how to

handle their losses and the fact that someone had

tracked them, but they’d come around again. As would

the Swords, the motorcycle club whose leader Czar had

brought down. They also had to worry about the

Mayhems, who wouldn’t take kindly to Reaper beating

the shit out of their president, if they ever discovered

who he was. Torpedo Ink had the Demons on their side

and possibly the Diamondbacks, but they had to be

careful. They were garnering too much attention too fast.

“Hey, you two,” Czar called. “Stop gazing into each

other’s eyes and come over and help out. Need someone



to flip burgers, Reaper.”

Reaper kept Anya’s front to his side as they walked

over to the group of men standing around the barbecue.

His brothers. They moved to the side to make room for

him and his woman. He never thought he would have

this kind of life, but she’d given it to him. His Anya. His

everything.



TERMS ASSOCIATED WITH BIKER
CLUBS

1%ers: This is a term often used in association with

outlaw bikers, as in “99% of clubs are law abiding, but

the other 1% are not.” Sometimes the symbol is worn

inside a diamond-shaped patch.

3-piece patch or 3-piece: This term is used for the

configuration of a club’s patch: the top piece, or

rocker, with club name; a center patch that is the

club’s logo; and a bottom patch or rocker with the

club’s location, such as Sea Haven.

Biker: someone who rides a motorcycle

Biker friendly: a business that welcomes bikers

Boneyard: refers to a salvage yard

Cage: often refers to a car, van or truck (basically any

vehicle not a motorcycle)

Chapter: the local unit of a larger club

Chase vehicle: a vehicle following riders on a run just

in case of a breakdown

Chopper: customized bike

Church: club meeting

Citizen: someone not a biker

Club: could be any group of riders banding together

(most friendly)

Colors: patches, logo, something worth fighting for

because it represents who you are



Cut: vest or denim jacket with sleeves cut off with club

colors on them; almost always worn, even over leather

jackets

Dome: helmet

Getting patched: Moving up from prospect to full club

member (you would receive the logo patch to wear

with rockers). This must be earned, and is the only

way to get respect from brothers.

Hang-around: anyone hanging around the club who

might want to join

Hog: nickname for motorcycle, mostly associated with

Harley-Davidson

Independent: a biker with no club affiliation

Ink: tattoo

Ink slinger: a tattoo artist

Nomad: club member who travels between chapters;

goes where he’s needed in his club

Old lady: Wife or woman who has been with a man for

a long time. It is not considered disrespectful nor does

it have anything to do with how old one is.

Patch holder: member of a motorcycle club

Patches: sewn on vests or jackets, these can be many

things with meanings or just for fun, even gotten from

runs made

Poser: pretend biker

Property of: a patch displayed on a jacket, vest or

sometimes a tattoo, meaning the woman (usually old

lady or longtime girlfriend) is with the man and his

club

Prospect: someone working toward becoming a fully

patched club member
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Zara Hightower stepped into the town car with its tinted

windows, sliding along the leather seat, positioning her

briefcase at her feet on the floor. She gave the man who

slid in beside her a small smile and looked out the

window, ignoring the way her heart wanted to accelerate.

It was always at this moment, when she was so close to

her goal, that her body wanted to betray her. She never

let it. Never. She was very, very good at staying in

control. Breathing. Keeping her heart rate perfect,

adrenaline at bay.

The car moved forward and her head went up alertly.

“Wait. I need my interpreter. She always travels with

me.”

The car kept moving. The man beside her, Heng

Zhang, turned his head and gave her a small, polite

smile. “Miss Hightower, you do not need an interpreter. I

speak English.”

“I’m aware that you do, Mr. Zhang, but I require my

own interpreter. I made that very clear to Mr. Cheng

when he invited me. I was given assurances when I

agreed to speak with his people. I’ve turned down his

request four times, and will do so this time as well if you

don’t stop this car immediately, turn it around and get

her.”

She kept her voice smooth and even. She had a certain

reputation to uphold. She never lost her temper. She

never raised her voice. She was always polite. She cut

people down sweetly, so sweetly they almost didn’t

realize at first that she was telling them off. She was an

expert at that as well. Seeing as how she was considered



one of the leading minds in the field of artificial

intelligence, those around her should expect that she

could hold her own with anyone, but they always took

one look at her and judged on appearances. Like now.

Zhang made the mistake of looking her up and down,

then gave her a look that said she was nothing in his eyes

before turning away from her and staring out the

window.

In her head she went through the moves that would

end his life and then the driver’s life. She would use one

hard-edged chop to his throat, hard enough to drive

through the trachea. Or she could just scratch his arm

accidentally. Smile and apologize. Then when he

slumped on the seat, for good measure, she could follow

up by taking his gun and shooting the driver in the back

of the head, shooting Zhang to be certain and then taking

control of the car. One, maybe two seconds was all she’d

need.

Zara sat very still, appearing as she always did. She

looked like a beautiful model with her long legs, oval

face, flawless skin, large slate blue eyes and long red-gold

hair that fell down her back. It was thick and unusual,

sheets of it falling below her waist, an attribute that most

reporters ended up commenting on when they should

have been listening to what she had to say. Still, her

looks enabled her to get her work done. She shouldn’t

complain. It was her looks that often kept her alive.

She turned her head and looked out the window,

resisting the impulse to kill Zhang with his smug,

superior attitude. They probably had a camera on her.

She let her mind drift, uncaring of the direction the car

was taking her. She knew where Cheng’s lair was. He was

famous in the district, his building a fortress. The

government tolerated him because he paid them well and

gave them all sorts of reasons to keep him protected.

Cheng bought and sold secrets and shared them often

enough with the government to buy their protection.



Once at the facility, the car pulled into the

underground parking garage, went through three guard

stations and pulled right up to a private elevator. Zhang

got out first and went around to her door. For a split

second, Zara debated whether or not to have it out with

them right there in the parking lot by refusing to move

from the car. She knew they would force her, but she also

knew they wouldn’t kill her.

Cheng needed her. He wanted the information she

had. He kept doubling the price each time she refused to

come to his private facility to give her talk on the VALUE

system, as she called her project, and its uses in the

business world. He thought he had her bought with his

more than generous offer, the one that would set her up

for life—or get her killed—if she accepted it.

She slid out of the car without looking left or right,

and followed Zhang into the elevator. Neither spoke as

they were whisked up to the middle floor where she knew

Cheng waited for her. She was stopped as she stepped

off. Two guards with automatic weapons took her

briefcase and pointed to a door. She stepped through it

into a narrow cubicle. Immediately her entire body was

scanned, looking for listening devices, weapons and

cameras, anything that might harm Cheng in any way.

Zara knew Cheng was paranoid, and deservedly so. He

had his hand in every criminal activity around the globe

that had to do with running guns, drugs or political

secrets. He had top minds working for him developing all

kinds of weapons that he sold on the black market. What

he didn’t develop, he stole. She knew every paper in her

briefcase would be scanned and copied before it was

returned to her. She’d come prepared for just such a

thing. Those papers were “encrypted.” No one could

break the code because there wasn’t one. In reality, the

code was nothing but sheer gibberish, but it would give

Cheng’s people something to keep them busy.



She was taken from the cubicle and marched through

an open floor where there were several desks leading the

way to Cheng’s office. He stood in the doorway, all

smiles, as if she would be pleased to meet him after he’d

broken their rules.

“Miss Hightower, how good of you to come,” he

greeted.

She stopped moving a few feet from his office, forcing

Zhang and the two guards to stop as well. “My

interpreter?” She didn’t smile. She kept her gaze fixed on

Cheng without blinking, something she’d practiced for a

long time. She was very good at it.

“I’m sorry.” Cheng didn’t sound remorseful in the

least. “You must understand I have many enemies. I

don’t, as a rule, allow any outsider into these facilities.

There are always industrial spies. We won’t need an

interpreter.”

Stubbornly, she didn’t move an inch. “Don’t you think

you should have let me know that you changed the

conditions? I’m uncomfortable without her. When I

come to Shanghai, I always use her and have grown used

to her.”

Cheng stepped back to clear his doorway, waving

toward his office. “Please come in, Miss Hightower. My

staff has made you tea, which I believe is your favorite

drink.”

She stood for several seconds, letting them all worry.

Zhang stepped close to her. “Miss Hightower.” He waved

toward the office.

She looked at him coolly. Haughtily. Every bit as

arrogant as his boss. “I’m deciding. I added this

additional talk onto my agenda, and as you both are

aware, I’ve had a very tight and exhausting schedule. I

did this as a courtesy. I don’t need the money. To have



your boss break his word so quickly is disconcerting to

say the least.”

Zhang switched instantly to his native language. “Do

you want me to take her up to the interrogation room?

Bolan Zhu can extract the information you require from

her.”

Cheng shook his head, a small, humorless smile on his

mouth, one that reminded Zara of a cold-blooded reptile.

“Don’t be so bloodthirsty, Heng. She will cooperate.”

“I apologize again, Miss Hightower.”

“I dislike others to speak in their language when I

can’t understand,” Zara said, still not moving. She had

understood every word they said. In her résumé, it was

never added that she was gifted in languages. That was

kept a secret for just instances like this one. She

admitted to knowing a few pertinent words in the

languages of countries she traveled often to, but was

careful not to let on that she understood without her

interpreter. Her heart had jumped at the name Bolan

Zhu. He was extremely good at torturing people.

“Zhang was only asking after your comfort. We knew

you would have trouble without your interpreter, so we

tried to think of other ways that would assure you would

enjoy your visit with us,” Cheng lied smoothly. “We

thought a tour of our labs was in order. Understand, this

is a great privilege, one not extended often.”

As in never. A tendril of unease slid through her. He

wanted her evaluation; she understood that. He wanted

to hear what she was doing in her chosen field of

expertise; she understood that too. She had the feeling

that if he showed her his labs, especially his computers,

the ones that stored all that data, all the secrets he

blackmailed or paid others to get so he could sell out

countries—including his own—to the highest bidder, she

would earn a bullet in the brain.



She kept her eyes steady on Cheng’s face. Zhang didn’t

matter. He would carry out his boss’s orders, but he

wouldn’t act on his own. He didn’t take her as a threat.

“Miss Hightower, I realize the circumstances are

unusual, but if you would just come into my office and

hear me out, I would appreciate it.”

She felt Zhang stiffen beside her. He didn’t like his

boss asking. He was used to the man ordering others,

and if they didn’t obey, punishment was swift and brutal.

The fact that she was a woman and an American

probably offended Zhang even more. Deliberately she

made certain to stand as tall as possible so she could

tower over Zhang. He was particularly short and she

knew it irritated him that she was tall. Cheng was the

same height as she was in her heels.

Zara flashed Cheng a small smile and walked past him

into the spacious office. She took the chair he indicated

and sank into it, deliberately crossing her legs. Zhang

didn’t like her, but he appreciated her looks. Doing the

leg thing always kept others from thinking she was

brilliant. She’d found out that most people didn’t think

looks and brains could go hand in hand.

Cheng seated himself across from her, not behind his

desk, clearly trying to create a much friendlier

atmosphere. He picked up a file and scanned it quickly.

“This is very impressive. I see you went to MIT as an

undergrad and then got your PhD at Stanford in

Computer Science. Your subfield is machine learning?”

He made it a question but Zara didn’t respond.

Instead she looked slightly bored. She was really good at

that particular look. She’d perfected that as well as the

wide-eyed innocent look she was certain she was going to

need very soon.

“I see you teach at Rutgers University. Why not

private business? You could make a lot more money.”



She shrugged. “Money bores me. I realize it makes the

world go around, but I don’t spend much time in the real

world, Mr. Cheng. My mind prefers other pursuits.”

Which she supposed was the strict truth. She didn’t think

about money because she didn’t have to. She thought

about other things like life and death. Like survival. “I

spend most of my time working on things others don’t

understand and that’s all right. My programs, hopefully,

will be a contribution to the world.”

“There isn’t a lot here about your earlier life.”

She frowned at him. “What does my earlier life have to

do with my work?” She kept her voice mild, as if barely

interested. She kept her heartbeat the exact same rhythm

and that took just a little extra work, but she knew it was

possible her vitals were being monitored just by sitting in

the chair he chose for her.

“I like to know everything about anyone I do business

with.”

“I’m not a businesswoman, Mr. Cheng. I lecture. I get

paid to lecture. I give talks on exciting new

breakthroughs in the world of artificial intelligence.

That’s what I thought you wanted from me, and knowing

anything other than my credentials is not really helpful. I

can assure you, my credentials speak for me. I’m

regarded as one of the leading experts in AI and machine

learning. I thought you were aware of that.”

“I’m very aware of that, Miss Hightower,” Cheng

assured. “It’s just that you’re far younger than I thought

you’d be. I noted your age, of course, but thought it was a

typo.”

His gaze flicked several times to Zhang, and more

than ever she was certain they were somehow

determining if she was lying or not. She liked cat-and-

mouse games. She was good at them. She was fairly

certain his secretary, or whoever prepared the report on



her, wouldn’t dare give him a report with a typo. His

secretary wouldn’t survive the hour.

“My age does sometimes give people pause, but I

graduated with honors, I assure you,” she said with a

small shrug as if she didn’t care whether he believed her

or not. She uncrossed her legs to switch them, drawing

their attention immediately. Once comfortable, she

moved her foot, clad in a sexy blue high heel to match the

blue jacket she wore, around in lazy circles. That always

seemed to mesmerize males. It worked with Zhang, but

not with Cheng.

“You disappear for long periods of time.”

He made it a statement so she smiled sweetly at him

as if waiting for a question, making him ask.

He sighed. “Where do you go?”

She shook her head. “I don’t really think what I do in

my downtime is any of your business.”

“You’re more of a consulting professor for Rutgers. I

want to know where you go, Miss Hightower. You’re

asking me to trust you around my researchers.”

She stopped the lazy circles, planted both feet solidly

on the floor and leaned toward him. “Let’s get something

straight, Mr. Cheng. I’m doing you the favor, not the

other way around. I said no over and over. I made it clear

I wasn’t interested in your money. You may think I

agreed to speak to your people because the money was

too good to pass up, but it was because you intrigued me.

You were that persistent. I thought the research

mattered to you. If you keep insisting on playing this silly

game, I would very much like you to ask your driver to

return me to my hotel.”

“Have I offended you with my questions?”

Zhang interrupted, once again in his language. “Let

me take her to the interrogation room, Mr. Cheng.”



“That’s it.” Zara stood up, glaring at Zhang. “I can’t

believe how rude you’re being when you invited me here.

Please return my briefcase and escort me down to the

car.”

Cheng stood as well. “Mr. Zhang will be leaving us. I’m

sorry for his rude behavior. Mr. Zhang, send in Mr. Zhu.”

He indicated the door with a jerk of his chin and it said

something for the fear his people felt, even those closest

to him, that Zhang hastened toward the door.

“Please, sit, Miss Hightower. I’m used to people trying

to spy on us, stealing what we’ve worked hard to develop.

Just a few weeks ago, a spy escaped with valuable

information. It set us back months.”

Zara kept her heart from accelerating, but it was

difficult, especially after hearing the name Bolan Zhu

twice. She knew all about him. He was Cheng’s right

hand and probably far more feared even than Cheng. He

was the interrogator sent in for difficult subjects. Most

people never got near him. He was the man Cheng

trusted more than any other. Little was known about Zhu

until he served with the army.

Zara decided it was better to appear to cooperate than

have Bolan Zhu threaten her. It was one thing for Zhang

to do so, but Zhu was a different matter altogether. She

sank into the chair and gave a pretty little moue with her

lips. “I’m sorry. I think I’m being temperamental because

I’m tired and your Mr. Zhang wasn’t the most

welcoming.”

Cheng looked up as Zhu walked through the door.

Bolan Zhu was tall and wore a very expensive suit in a

dark charcoal. He gave Zara a small smile as Cheng

introduced them.

“So nice to finally have you here, Miss Hightower,”

Zhu greeted. “Cheng has spoken of you often. He is a

great admirer of your work.”



Clearly the man was as charming as he was lethal. Her

information on him included the fact that he enjoyed

traveling abroad, and when he did, he visited clubs

nightly. He was considered quite a ladies’ man and Zara

could see why. He was extremely handsome. She gave

him a smile and sat a little straighter.

“That’s nice of you to say so,” she murmured, lowering

her lashes. She felt rather than saw the two men

exchange a look. They bought that she was a little

affected by Zhu’s good looks and charming manner.

“Miss Hightower was just going to tell me where she

disappears to when she isn’t at the university, which is

often,” Cheng said.

“It’s a little embarrassing,” Zara said, acting reluctant.

She snuck a quick glance at Zhu as if talking in front of

him was the reason she would be embarrassed. “I work

very hard for long periods of time without sleeping or

sometimes eating. I realize it isn’t the best thing for my

health, but I just can’t remember to eat or sleep when I’m

on to something. I’ve been known to wake up in the

middle of the night and use my walls for paper to write

on. I often take breaks, sometimes just a couple of weeks,

but often longer, to regroup. I go on retreats where I

don’t have access to a computer, phone or television. I

have to shut out the world entirely. Sometimes I sleep for

twenty-four straight hours.”

“That makes sense.” Zhu jumped to her defense.

“Cheng told me you were a child prodigy, one of the

leading AI experts at a very young age.”

“It’s such a fascinating idea,” Zara said, pouring

enthusiasm into her voice, hoping neither man would

realize she hadn’t answered the question of where she’d

been. Only what she’d been doing. “Artificial intelligence

is a growing field, covering so many things that could be

useful. People have the mistaken idea that it is just



robotics—although that alone is amazing and forward

thinking—but it’s so much more.”

“We spend some time and energy on robotics here,”

Cheng said. “You think that’s a waste of time?”

“No, of course not. It’s just that artificial intelligence

can be used in a much broader scope. I don’t want any

student to get bogged down thinking in a box. Just

thinking one thing. Already we have small examples of

machines learning. They can help so many people. On a

small scale, people stuck in houses can just ask their

devices to order food or supplies for them. If an elderly

man or woman falls in their home, they can call out to

their device and have it call for an ambulance or family

member. The possibilities are limitless.”

There was genuine enthusiasm in her voice. She sat up

straight and her face lit up. Her eyes did as well. She was

very aware of the changes in her and allowed them. She

wanted Cheng and Zhu to see she was exactly what she

said she was, a very young professor who believed in

exploring artificial intelligence.

“Why did you choose a subfield like machine learning

versus something else, like robotics?” Cheng asked.

“I like machines. I like programming, not that I do

much of that anymore myself, but numbers speak to me.

Machines are logical.” Her long lashes fluttered. “I get

carried away when I talk about my work. Please forgive

me. What else do you need to know before I give my talk

to your people, Mr. Cheng? I don’t want to take up any

more of your time than I need to. It’s getting late and I’m

certain your employees need to get home.”

“They would wait all night to get a chance to ask

questions of you, Miss Hightower,” Mr. Cheng said.

“Your briefcase has few papers we can understand. Your

code appears to be unbreakable. Did you devise it

yourself?”



She burst out laughing. “The few papers you can

understand are used for my talk. The others are

sequences of numbers I put together when I’m working

out a problem in my head. It soothes me.”

“Hasn’t anyone ever stopped you, believing it’s a code

of some kind?”

She shrugged. “It’s happened, but eventually they

realize it’s nothing but me doing something repetitious

that helps me think.”

Cheng’s brows came together and he regarded her

with skepticism. “Didn’t you have trouble coming into

the country with those papers?”

“I only had a couple of papers with numbers at the

time and someone assured those holding me that it’s no

code but random sets of numbers repeated over and over

on several pages. That ensures everyone thinks I’m a

little eccentric, which I probably am.”

“That doesn’t make sense,” Cheng said, suspicion in

his voice.

“It does if she’s OCD,” Zhu pointed out, looking

straight at Zara. “Those random numbers are repeated in

sets of three.”

Zara didn’t change expression and she kept her heart

rate exactly the same—a nice steady rhythm, as if she

didn’t have a care in the world. As if she wasn’t sitting in

a room with two deadly vipers ready to strike at any

moment. Zhu’s answer meant he’d looked at those

papers.

A timid knock announced the arrival of the tea. It was

Zhu who physically got up and opened the door. Zara

found that fascinating. He didn’t call out to the woman

carrying in the tray, but he got up and took the tray from

her. She never entered Cheng’s office, and Zhu lowered

himself to carrying the tea tray. He set it on the small

table in front of Zara. She knew she was really in trouble.



Zhu didn’t care what others thought of him. He didn’t

stand on protocol or ego. That made him very, very

dangerous.

Was Cheng so paranoid that he didn’t allow anyone

into his office? Probably, she decided. “I don’t mind

pouring the tea for everyone,” she said, pitching her

voice low, almost submissive. “I don’t know if that would

be offensive to either of you. I’m unsure of the custom

when there is no other woman in the room.”

She knew Cheng would never pour her tea. He’d

already stepped far back as if that would save him from

having to do such a menial task in front of her.

Zhu had no such problem. He simply smiled at her

and shook his head. “We are very modern here, Miss

Hightower. I have no problems pouring you tea.” He

suited actions to words, picking up the little pot and

pouring the liquid into three cups.

She watched very carefully, making certain he didn’t

put anything in the tea. He poured quickly and

efficiently, his long fingers looking incongruous on the

small cups. He was mesmerizing. Frightening, but

mesmerizing. Bolan Zhu was a very scary man. He

appeared modern and sophisticated, very charming with

his white teeth and startling green eyes. His shoulders

were wide, filling out his suit beautifully, and when he

walked, he seemed to glide.

She noted that he served Cheng first and her second.

They weren’t quite as modern as they wanted her to

believe. She took the cup of tea, observing that Zhu’s

index finger touched the rim, sliding around it in one

continuous motion. The drug was on the outside of the

cup, not the inside, but it was where her lips would go no

matter where she placed them. Zhu also took a cup and

deliberately brought the teacup to his mouth and drank.

Cheng also drank. Both watched her.



Zara had a couple of choices. She could drop the cup

and “accidentally” break it, or she could drink it and

hope they weren’t trying to kill her. She suspected Zhu

would interrogate her, and whatever drug he’d just

introduced to the rim of the cup would compel her to tell

the truth. She lifted the cup to her lips and sipped. She

had to take the chance. She knew if she didn’t, Zhu would

probably incarcerate her and that wouldn’t go well for

her at all.

“Have you been taken around the city at all?” Zhu

asked.

“No. I haven’t had time. I’ve been here four times and

mostly I see the inside of hotels or facilities where I’ve

been asked to speak,” Zara said, taking another sip. She

looked at the liquid in the teacup. “This is exceptionally

good. I don’t think I’ve ever had this before and I order

tea all the time.”

Zhu sat in the chair closest to her and Cheng seemed

to fade into the background. “All our teas are made from

one single plant, did you know that? It’s actually an

evergreen shrub that can grow into a small tree and live

over a hundred years. It grows in Southeast China and

the leaves are harvested year-round.”

He watched as she sipped at the tea. She smiled at

him. “Well, it’s excellent.”

“Why did you come here?”

“I was invited, of course. I don’t like to travel that

much anymore, so I only go where I’m invited.” She

frowned. Something was definitely working on her brain.

She had to puzzle it out fast. “That’s not exactly true. I

turn down a lot of invitations as well. I travel to the

countries I’m interested in. Ones that are beautiful, but

then I don’t get to see them because I’m working.”

Was she babbling? It sounded like it to her, but the

words just tumbled out. She had to rein it in. Think.



Force her brain to process whatever it was and work

around it. She was good at repeating numbers in her

head. That would lessen the effect of the drug on her. She

watched the reactions of the two men and realized they

expected her to babble and blurt things out. Well, she

could do that.

“You find our country beautiful?”

“Don’t you?” she countered. “It’s so alive. I love the

people.” She didn’t have to lie about that. “There are so

many things to love.” She put her fingers over her mouth

as if embarrassed. “I’m sorry. I don’t usually carry on this

much.” She took another sip of tea, careful to keep her

mouth in exactly the same place. She didn’t need a larger

dose of Zhu’s truth drug. Was it a new strain? Something

that didn’t slow her mind? It had to be a new strain. This

wasn’t making her slow and sleepy. It wasn’t slowing her

brain at all. What was it doing to her? She continued to

count sequences of numbers in her head and solve

intricate problems. It helped to clear her mind of the

effects of the drug.

Zhu leaned into her, took her teacup from her and

placed it on the table. Very gently he turned her hand

over and stroked her wrist once. Something slithered

through her mind, something unsettling that coiled hotly

in her belly. He was looking at her differently. Not with

the eyes of a viper, but more like a predator—a wolf or a

tiger, something with teeth about to pounce. Her heart

jumped. Stuttered. His fingers pressed into her wrist,

right over her pulse, and she forced calm when she felt

more threatened than ever.

“Do you wish Mr. Cheng harm?”

Her gaze leapt to Zhu’s face. “Harm? Of course not.

He seems a very nice man. He asked me to talk to his

employees. I thought perhaps they would benefit from

my work.” She needed to blurt something out. Something

true. “You have a really beautiful mouth. I should know. I



notice mouths all the time.” That was a truth that seemed

to come flying out. She put her hand over her mouth

again and tried to pull her arm away at the same time.

Zhu smiled at her and clamped his fingers around her

wrist, but so gently she almost didn’t realize he was

holding her still. “Thank you. I was thinking the same of

yours. What is the true reason you’ve come to see us

tonight?”

His voice was extraordinary. She almost told him so,

but that calm she called on, the one that kept her heart

from beating out of control, thankfully prevented her

from blurting out that he was mesmerizing. Spellbinding.

“I came to talk about a new project my team has

developed to Mr. Cheng’s chosen researchers, the ones

he thought would be interested in my work.”

Her eyelashes fluttered at him because she knew it

was expected of her. She wasn’t a flirt. She never flirted

because it would be fruitless to flirt. She couldn’t have a

relationship with anyone. She was forever alone. Now

that her best friends were gone, she was truly alone.

“You look sad.”

Those long fingers stroked her arm, sending more

ripples of awareness snaking through her. It was more

unsettling to her than if he’d put a gun to her head. “Do

I? I guess I was thinking sad thoughts.”

“Tell me.”

“I lost my best friends recently.” She lifted her chin,

making her eyes go wide in seeming surprise that she’d

blurted out such a personal detail. “That’s personal and

not pertinent to what I need to be doing here. Please take

me to this group. It’s already late, and I’m getting tired.”

It wasn’t the drug making her tired, but she knew it

made her susceptible to Zhu and his mesmerizing voice.

She could feel his pull on her. She kept up the numbers



running in her head, combating the drug in the only way

she could.

Zhu immediately pulled back and looked at Cheng,

who nodded. “Mr. Cheng thought you might like a tour of

the facility. He’s very proud of it and the work

environment he’s created here. It’s a haven of sorts for

his people. They’re very loyal to him. He provides

apartments, day care and even exercise rooms.” He stood

up and gently tugged on her hand until she was up with

him.

The touch of his skin on hers sent an electric current

sizzling through her. What was that? She hadn’t

experienced it before. Not. Ever. The drug wasn’t a date

rape drug, but it was something that made her respond

chemically to him. In her mind, she gave a delicate

shudder. She knew such things existed and they could

even be permanent, causing the woman or man to be

obsessed with the person giving off the pheromones.

Zhu led her out of Cheng’s office, one hand on the

small of her back. She’d never been so aware of another

human being in her life as she was of Bolan Zhu as he

walked her through the facility. She noted that several

floors were avoided and most of the people failed to greet

Zhu; in fact, they kept their eyes downcast.

It was definitely pheromones. Some kind of drug that

made her physically susceptible to him. His fingers

burned through her clothing right into her skin. She

snuck a glance up at him. His breathing was much better

than her own but not quite normal. He’d had to touch

the drug with his fingers before administering it onto the

rim of the teacup. He’d drunk his tea. Had he touched his

fingers to his mouth? She couldn’t remember. Her body

had grown hot. She was almost too uncomfortable to

listen to the sound of his voice.

Zara managed to ooh and ahh in all the right places,

but it was clear to both of them that she was struggling



against her attraction to Zhu more than she was paying

attention to the things he was showing her. After all, that

was the point, wasn’t it? She kept that uppermost in her

mind, so she wasn’t too ashamed of herself for the fight

she had to put up to not give in to the drug’s effects. And

she kept solving number problems in her head.

Before her talk, she had him take her to the ladies’

room. She threw up like she did every time before she

gave her talk. From experience she knew, once she got

started, she would be fine, but the idea of standing before

colleagues, others interested in AI work, always made

her feel incredibly sick. She knew if Zhu was aware she

was ill, he would think she had something to hide. He

would never consider it nerves. She carefully rinsed her

mouth and ate the strong peppermint candy she always

carried before rejoining him.

“I’d like to take you on a tour of our city,” Zhu said as

he brought her to the auditorium where they’d set up a

podium for her. Her briefcase was there, sitting right

beside the glass of water provided for her.

“I’d love that.” She’d be long gone, thankful she’d

escaped with her life.

He took her straight to the podium and Zara

immediately slipped into her role. She hated everything

about her life but this: talking about what she loved and

believed in with those interested. That, more than

anything else, always allowed her to escape the horrible

shyness that made her the worst traveler ever. She had

developed the character everyone saw and believed, and

she hid behind her. Once she got past her nerves, she

could settle into explaining the program and why it could

be so helpful on so many levels.

Zhu stood to one side. Close. Beyond the lights she

could see a half dozen men with automatic weapons at

the entrances. She pretended not to, but it was a very

definite fight to keep her heart rate normal.



At her introduction, conducted by another very

charming man in a suit, the applause was enthusiastic.

She wondered if Cheng had threatened all of them—

applaud her loudly or my goons will shoot you.

“Good evening. My talk is called the VALUE System,

the program you’d love to have as a partner. I think you’ll

see why in just a moment . . .” She trailed off and

scanned her audience. She’d given her talk dozens of

times already and knew it was cutting edge. They would

be hanging on every word if they were really interested in

artificial intelligence and what it could do for them.

She reached out to the machines on the first floor. The

computers. Touching them with her energy, that psychic

gift Dr. Whitney had so carefully enhanced. She could

talk to machines and they listened with rapt attention

just as these people were listening. She had the ability to

serve as a wireless conduit between the remote

computers and her wireless hard drive. She instructed

the remote computers to transfer their data from every

one of the computers, floor by floor, and store it in the

PEEK-carbon nanotube hiding the SSD in her brain.

“Since the 1960s, AI game playing systems have been

fixated on winning. Every twenty years there is a

quantum leap in AI programs’ ability to win. Arthur

Samuel built the first self-learning program in 1959, a

program that learned how to play checkers increasingly

better over time. The program reached a respectable

amateur level status of play by the 1970s. Fast-forward

twenty years, and in 1997 you could watch the deep

learning program, Deep Blue, beat the reigning world

chess champion, Gary Kasparov—an amazing

accomplishment! Fast-forward another twenty years,

and in 2017 you see Google’s deep learning program,

AlphaGo, beat the reigning world Go champion.”

It took time to transfer the amount of data stored in

the computers in Cheng’s facility. It would take as long to

destroy every hard drive to ensure the man had no data



on the GhostWalker program given to him by the

treasonous Senator Violet Smythe. Zara kept her voice

even and calm so that later, when Cheng and Zhu

compared it with other speeches she’d given, there would

be no difference. Inflections would be the same. She

wasn’t under undue stress. She couldn’t possibly be the

reason they lost the data on every computer. She was

incredibly thankful for her mind’s ability to work on

solving number problems. In doing so, it had lessened

the effects of the drug enough for her to control the

systems in her body.

“But there’s one thing we have yet to see . . . What

about a program that could learn to intentionally lose

when playing a little boy, so that boy could experience

winning? What about a program that could learn how to

propose ‘win-win’ solutions for itself and someone else?

What about a program that knows that ‘you can’t always

get what you want’ and learns how to ‘get what you need’

by making good trade-offs given limited, competing

resources—time, money, people, materials, etc.?”

The idea had been talked about for years. For trade,

such a program would be invaluable. It was expected that

there would be a breakthrough sooner or later, but to be

able to stand in front of them and announce it had been

accomplished was exciting. Every. Single. Time. She had

to be careful to never lose sight of why she was really

there. She needed the information in those computers.

She’d done this so many times, but she’d never had to

destroy the hard drives. Most businesses or universities

had no idea she’d taken anything out with her when she

went because she only gathered information; she never

left evidence that their computers had been touched.

Destroying the hard drives of every computer in the

building would definitely raise alarms.

“In this talk, I’m going to describe a program, the

VALUE system, which integrates an entire suite of

learning techniques, some old and some new, to do just



that. The VALUE system integrates the inverse

reinforcement learning techniques of Russell and Ng for

learning the value of others, our earlier deep learning

techniques for creating and refining negotiations and

compromise in a two-party circumstance, and our new

supervised learning techniques for reformulating design

spaces based on human guidance with acceptable trade-

offs.”

She launched into her talk, trying not to get lost in the

excitement of the artificial intelligence world and the

endless possibilities that always consumed her mind

when she allowed herself to become fully immersed

there. She had a job, a much more important one in

terms of serving her country, saving lives and getting out

of there alive.

As each of the computers gave up its data, the hard

drive destroyed itself, wiping out all documents, making

certain no trace remained. It was a big facility and she

was used to delivering her talks while making the data

transfers. She was certain the flow of information to her

would never be detected so she was never nervous. It was

a matter of instructing the machines in any chosen

building to cooperate. She didn’t need to hack in or

figure out passwords. She just needed a wireless

environment. Destroying the hard drives after was a

much riskier thing to do and she’d never done it before.

That left footprints. No one could prove she had anything

to do with the losses, but she was there. On site.

Zara let her enthusiasm for her work show, in her

voice, her mannerisms, the way her face lit up. She

wanted to be animated, and she was. Her mind had

finally let go of her curious obsession with Bolan Zhu, the

need to focus on her academia and the particular

program she was spearheading overcoming the last

remnants of the drug. This program was her “baby” all

the way and she was totally immersed in that world, and

had been for a long while, when the sirens blared loudly.



Instantly, the room went electric. Zara stopped speaking

to look around, allowing her heart rate to accelerate just

as everyone’s had to be climbing. Her audience stood up

in silence and began filing out of the room like robots.

Zara gathered her papers and turned to Zhu. “What’s

happening?” Fear crept into her voice, just enough of a

note that she hoped Zhu would think was normal under

the circumstances. She had to keep collecting the

remaining data and destroying the hard drives as she

went. There was no protection from her unless the

wireless was shut down. Only half a floor to go and she’d

be finished. She had no way of knowing what data was in

what computer on what floor, but even as Zhu reached

her, gathering her into him, she kept up the transfer and

destruction.

“We have to get you to safety and then I’ll check it

out,” Zhu assured. “I can’t imagine a drill being

scheduled, so this is more likely a glitch in the system or

someone left chemicals out when they shouldn’t have.

Don’t be alarmed.” He escorted her to a small room.

No windows, Zara noted. She heard the lock turn

when he left her. She didn’t bother trying the door.

Sinking down onto the chair, she glanced at her watch,

noting the time. She wanted to press the stopwatch, but

she forced herself to leave it alone. She had time, but it

would run out fast if she didn’t get out of Cheng’s facility.

She knew his lockdowns could last a week or longer.

She told herself her mission was important to

Whitney. He wouldn’t allow her to die, not when what

she had in her head was so valuable to him. Calmly, she

finished the data transfers and destroyed all remaining

hard drives in the building. She could be calm because

she had something for her mind to work on, but the

moment that was done, fear poured in and she rocked

herself in terror.
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